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ABSTRACT 
Lower · Ordovician { • .yenig) stra;ta in the Humber Zone of the northern . . 
Appalachians record the transition from a tectonically passive (Atb.ntic·type) 
margin. to an active' margin, whose r~cks were thrust onto co-eval platform 
carbqnates during the Middle Ordovician. The Cow Head Group represents ~ well 
preserved fragment of the continental slope of the early Paleozoic bpelus Ocean . 
. Cow Head, Group strata are characterized by ronglom('rate beds in ~ercal:i.ted with 
deep water carbonates and minor sili<'ic\astirs. Three megaconglomcrate units 
(beds 10, 12 and 14) on Cow Head Peninsu_la with la.teral a.nd distal equivalents 
. . .. ( 
exposed at L~?~er Head, on Stearing Island, at St. Pauls Inlet , Western Brook 
Pond and Martin Point yield clasts and boulders from shelfedge and uppl'r slope 
or the Iapetus Ocean. These clasts represent supt'rbly preserved remaips of this 
segment or the continental margin, a rarely preserved racirs around the :--;orth 
Americai) craton. This study comprises a documentation or carhonate lithofacies 
and conodont biofacies deduced from fragments of the shelf margin facies for tht• 
purpose or reconstructing the inner marginal environment and its evolution 
through the Arenig interval. 
The study is divided into two parts: ( 1) Conodont biofacies with sl11Jy ,>f 
. conodont biostratigraphy, paleoecology and taxonomic remarks--all(rt2 l ~arbonatc 
lithofacies with description . or conglomerate beds, clast hthologif's and 
retation of clast origin. Over 500 . thin secttons were prepared to dP~rrtb(' 
li "'"''"'"'"' and about 300 conodont samples were collected and processed . 
( 1) Conodont biofacies. 
Among the 12"492 conodont specimens obtained 13::! different form a.ncl multi· 
element species were recognized. A new genus Texania was established to mciude 
species of A/icrozarkodina? ~fcTavish . Several new species were rP.cogntzed and 
described, four new species were named: Texania heligma, Priomodu .~ {P.J 
serratus, Prioniodus (P.) marginalis and Serralogn~thus dougli . 
' 
'1, 
, .. 
ll 
'," 
Faunal as~mblages , from clasts contained conodonts of.. North ·Atlantic and 
' ' 
North American Midcontinent faunal asp~ct as ·well as endemic and. cosmopolitan 
,1 species. Bed 10 clasts yielded conodonts . of the · Paroistodus prnt~u·s and .. 
Prioniodus (P.) elegans zones of Balto-Scandia. together with faunal elements or 
faunas D and basal E of the Midcontinen.t zonal scheme. Bed 12 clasts yielded 
older clasts with conodonts of the Prioniodus (0.) et'(le Zone and younger clasts 
with · dominilnlly Periodon aculeatus together with faunal elements typically 
round in Fauna E-1 (e.g.Proloprioniodus aranda) of the Midcontinent faunal 
scheme. Boulders from Bed 1-t also produced abundant P. aculealus · and ·the 
· occurrence of Tripodus .'aet·is and Pteraconliodus . cryptodens suggests basal . 
Whiterock age. Correlation to Scandinavia is problematic and upper Bed ll to 
.• 
Bed H probably include P. (B.} triangularis/nat'is, P.originalis, M. flabeflum 
part•a :1.nd lower '?£. suecicus zones: ,Conodonts from the matrix of beds 10-14 
. . . 
of mixed ages with most being age-equivalent to. and none being younger than t 
clasts. The oldest cl3.St faunas are of late Cambriln age. 
Faunas of rlasts shov;· in general closer affinity to those found ·in the bedded 
lower slope sedime~ts than to thos~ Jrom the shelr with regard to the dominat.ing 
s: 
Bed 10 foreign lithologies derived from upper slope and shelfbreak yielded a 
Prioniodus-Texania Biofacies, Bed 12 older margm · derived clasts yiel«ed 6a 
distinct Prioniodus-Periodon biofacies with a mixed North Atlantic ~nd 
. Argentinian fauna.. · younger clasts in Bed 12 contam conodonts. or a 
. Pcriodon-Te.xania .Biofacie.s with species of AusirJ.Iian a·nd ~lidcontinent affinity; 
in Bed 1-t-~la.sts a Periodon-Parapanderodu~ Biofacies occurs The shelfbreak and 
upper slope environm<'nt is round to represent a independent faunal rMlm with 
distinct conodont assemblages. The composition of the various biof:wes is 
"' 
controlled by l'nvironmental changes·. on the sbl'lr such as sea level nncttiatiC)ns 
which induced on· or otrshelr migrations of the· faunas. 
(2) Carbon:tte lithofaci~ 
• 
--;... ( 
iii 
Among clasts in the megaconglomerates local (lower slop~ derived), foreign 
(shelf-, shelfbreak- and upper slope-derived) and older clasts were distinguished: 
Study of facies relationships and abundances of the different clast lithologies 
. . rrere.construction of th'e upper slope/shelfbreak sedimentary environment aS 
follows: Bed 10 foreign clasts are interpreted as being derived from a shelf margin 
with a low angle shelfbreak situated in r€'lative)y deep · water. Tbe for€'ign 
lithologies found in Bed 10 are interpreted as remains of mud banks and mounds 
formed with the aid of Girvanella algae and lithistid spongl's. Strom:lt:lrtoid 
voids and dilatational fractures are characteristic features assoeiated with these 
rocks. Calcirudites with em-sized algal and mud lumps are intt>rpreted as mound 
talus and intraformational breccias. 
foreign clasts in Bed 12 record a shelf edge whNe muddy calc:urnitl's WNe 
dl'posited during lower Bed 11-time and possibly exposed .,with shallowing of the 
water during upper Bed 11-time. Doundston('s and ma.s~i\'e wickestones developed 
from low diversity algal ·dominatt>d typt>s to high di\'ersity · b~:~ildups with 
Pulchrilamina-like organisms and several algal species. Lumpy wackestonl'S ·whi<'h 
cncrouched onto the upper slope and platform ed.ge during high sea level stand 
.. -. 'recorded In-fO\\-er n;;-J}i' rci~ea.ted with the regression during upp('r 0Pd 11-tinw. 
In Bed 1-t complex organic buildup faCies accumulated ' at the shelrcdge probably 
with ste('p slopes surrounded by coarse talus cJastics. · Sba!lowN wa.tcr on the shrlf 
itself (Aguathuna · Fm.} forced continuous seaward growth or the sh (' lfedge 
buildups which led to ov~rloading and finally failure ?fan entite segment of the 
margin . The Bed 1-t megaconglomeratcs record this episode with their high 
. . 
abundance of old clasts and huge boulder sizes. The event may be related to 
synsedimentary faulting on the platform recorded in the Aguathuo~· forma.tiq_n: 
• 
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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1 
The Cow Head Group (Kindle and Whittington, lg58) is located in wcstNn 
Newfoundland and is p~rt or the Humber ZonE\ a. major tectonostratigt:1ph i<' 
element of the northern Appalachians (Williams, 1075, H.l'ig) _ It comprisr~ a 
~ C'qUC'Oce or bedded limestones, conglomerates and fine grain('d s i1 icirla.~t ics and 
extends along the west coast or Newfoundl:tnrl from Portbnd C ret:'k Pond in th e 
north to Rocky 'Harbour in the south. TG-the east, Grenvillian roc ks of the Lon~ 
Range Mount:J.ins and to the south , the Gulf of St. Lawrence re p rt>s~>nt. 
geographical boundaries.· ~fuch o( the Cow Head Group lies w1thin Gro5 Mornr> 
1'\:ltional Park which bas ' been established to ensure pre~ervation or the unique 
rocks. Excellent coastal exposures C:J.n he found OV('f a d istance or approximat r· ly 
60km. The lype sections and an inform:1l stratigraphic nomenclature of the Cow 
H~ad Group were esta.hlishrd on Cow Head Peninsula by Kindle and Whittington 
( HJS8). :\ new nomrnclature was recently proposed by J:unes and StrYf.'n!' ( lllSii) 
:~nd th<'ir sch eme is followed herein. These authors also pto\' idPd a thorough 
review of the previous nomenclature to which the read<'r is r<'fNrrd . 
In this lh£'sis conglomNate ho rizons o r Arrn~rl' i nvl'sti~at('d at SI'VNal 
localitirs hoth along the coi.st and inland. F~ north to south ~h~~c arf' Lmnr 
Head , Stcaring Island, Cow Head Peninsula, sl. Paul~ JniPt, .\hrtin Poin t an<l -
Western Brook Pond (Fig. l·Jt. The clasts in the c0nglomerates are dcrh-eJ from 
th e shelf<"dge and uppt>r slop~> of th~> C':\mbro-Ordovician hpetus OcPan . 
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Figure 1-1: Study area with localities 
(after James and Stevens, 1986). 
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1.1. Purpose 
The Cow Head Group IS ge-nerr11ly acrepted to f('prE'~E'nt tl well pr('served, 
though tectonically complicated, fragment or the northwestern continenl:l.l slope 
~ .;. 
of the early Paleozoic Iapetus Ocean. Adjacent rocks are the remains of the coeval 
continental shelf (Port au Port, St. GeorF;e and Table Head groups) and of the 
basin noor (Bay or Islands complex). The clasts and boulders within thrC'e Arrnig 
mega-conglomerate horizons (beds 10, 12 and l ·l of Kindle and \~· hittington, IQ.i~} 
in the Cow Head Group are the focus of this study. ThP'H' depo~its :He 
intl'rpreted as debris rlows (His('ott and Jnmes, 11)8:)) involving unstable coeval 
5helf and slope sediments and eroding locally into stratigraphir:illy older strata... 
The flows came to rest at the toe or the ancient slope (James and Stevens, 10~5) 
having assembled boulder to pebble sized clasts from the various fncies belts 
:\cross the shelfbreak down through the upp('r and lowN slopPs, (Fig. 1-~ ) Tlw 
d('position:tl setting of the Cow H(':td Gronp on the l()wrr slnp~' or dl'~"prr is 
inrlic:ttl'd by the nature of the ~tr."' tifil'd seq1.1ences between the dPhtis shP\'ts (i ~ . 
shales and thin-bedded hemipelagic limeston<'s). Large .rart::i or b~clJcJ Cin e-gr:\int•(l 
peri-platform s<"dirnents within the rong;lomcrates are different from undNlying 
lithologies and must have been acquired up-slope. OthN •rorctgn• houldnrs :1.r1• 
of shallow water origin (.Jam<'~. Hl~l). r-.hny or the chc;ts in th" dt•hris flows :w· 
fr:tgnl('lltS O( :'\ Carbonate platf0 tffi margin f:t Cif'S th:J.t W:JS ohJttt•ratPd IJ)' Jatrr 
t cclonisrn. 
The shdf c:~rbonatcs t('presPntcd by th(' Port-au-Port . St . (;Porg" and T:1blt• 
Head Groups have received rccC'nt attention by several authors (StougP. HJx I ; 
Chow, Hl8G; Knight an<:! hm,..s , in prl.'ss) . as h .wc th e l0wer s).)p~ d eposits of the 
Cow Head Group (Hiscott and hme~, IQS.) : hmes and Stevr.n!l, 101<6. Coniglto , 
1985). The· zone of the sbelfbrc:\k and upper slope in contrast represf'nts a r:w·ly 
prps('rved and t herl'forE:' poorly understood segment of :\OCient margrn.;, whirh is 
usur~lly obstru ctPd during orogrny. )t repr('sf'n ts a h ingf'-zonl' twtwl'cn two 
dist rr1<'t faunal f('alms which enabl<'s sturiy of distributionr~l _ pattPrns :tncl 
migrations and aids in correlating shelf anci slope faunas . Furthermore th" nature 
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of upper slope and shelfbreak controls sedimentation on the lower slope and, to a 
certain degree on the shelf platform. The nature or the s~dimentary •missing 
link • is thus important to understand shrtr :1.nd slope sedimentation. This study 
is nn attempt to reconstruct the in!ler margin (i.e. shelfedge and upp-~r slope) 
with respect to sedimentology and conodont biofaci('s or the northwestern l'dg<' of 
the Iapetus Ocean _as it existed during Arenig time. It employs data deriveri from 
the different clast lithologies found in the mrgac-ongloPn<-ratPs through thy 
combined application or carbonate lithoraci!'s and conodont l>inf:l<" iPs an::tlysb . 
1.2. Previous work .. 
The Cow Head Group IS famous for th(' untqut• prr~rrvation or :1. Cambro-
Ordovician segment of n .continental .m:\rgin . lt providr;; the opportunity to study 
an ancil'nt margin and to correlate shelf~ .:~.nd deepwater raun;\.."' among many 
other n~peds. Study of Cow Head rocks baS a. longer history than many bthPr 
rocks in the province and several a.o;;pects of its geolo~y and paleontology have 
been addressed in the last hundred years. lames and Stevens ( lf)~li) have rf'virwrd 
t • 
most of these contributions and documented the denlopment of thought. The 
first report or the Cow Il<':td Group was by Hich:udson (in Logan , . 18!33) who 
noted the presence of co~rse conglomrrat('s in the Cow Hrad regil)n . At that linw 
th<' Cow l!Pad rocks were regarded as correlatives or thr Qu£>hec Group which in 
turn was .:onsidcrcd to be a fragment of the continental margin or :1 P:tll'o-
.\t.bntic which was transported westwards ILog:m, 18U.'3). Thf' ft,..;sil; rollrrtPd hy 
Richardson -....-ere subsequently dPscribf'd by Billings ll~t}.'",) . Tht~ first det:tih·d 
stratigrapbic study or the Cow Hr:td ~trf':\. was conducted by Schuchert and 
D_un bar I HJ3 1). Th rs<' authors recognized two srparate. lithologiral units in tht• 
area: I. the Cow Head Limestone Breccia which indudes rocks of the prrrxim .1 l 
slope facies o( the Cow Head Group and younger conglonwratf's of thP Capf' 
C'ormor:tnt Formation (KI:tppa and hmPs . lll~O) . anrl 2. the (;r•·•·n J'qint 
Formation (or seri!'~) which includ<'s rocks or th e distal Cow Head facies Tht• 
units WE're a..c:signed Middle and Early Ordovician Jges rl'spectinly . The or igin of 
the coarse conglomerates was thought to bP. the result tectonic activity. John~'>n 
6 
(IQH) reexamined the Cow Head area and recognized the different agei or rocks 
included in the Green Point Series. He divided the rocks in.to Green Point Group, 
Western Brook Pond Group and St. Pauls Group . His graptolite collections were 
studied by Ruedemann {1947). Oxley (1953) mapp_ed the art>a bt>tween St. Pauls 
nnd Par~on's Pond and recognized several thri1st belts which led him to emphasize 
the t('ctonic origin or the Cow Head conglomerates. Nelson ( 1Q55) mapped north 
of Cow Head in the Portland Creek area: He noted the limited range of lithologies 
within his breccia units and concluded that they were the result of localized 
urthquakcs. Kindle and Whittington ( 1958) carried .o out the first detailed 
pa)l•ontological study and recognized that the rauna.s contained in the rocks are 
late Mid~le ' Cambri:~.n to early Middle Ordovici:m in ;tge. They established the 
type section or the Cow Hl.'ad Croup on Cow Head Peninsula and dh·ided it 
inform :lily· into H units (beds 1·14). ·They . described the trilobite and graptolite 
faunas (Kindle and Whittington, 1gss, 1Q59; \Vhitti'ngton, H)6J; Kindle, 1982) and 
interpreted the Cow Head Croup as a nyscb d~posit and the conglom~r:1tes :l.<> 
intrarormational, brought into place by sliding down submarinf' !~lopes . Bair() 
( lflGO) mapped the nrca aro11nd Cow Hrad anrl discussed the ongm of the 
rong:omrratr!'. He recognized both shallow and deepwater conglomerates 
ro:1cluding that they were derived from fault scarps . He also included the Cape 
Cormorant conglomerates in the Cow Head Group . The regional relationship~ or 
th(' . Cow Head Croup were addressed in an important contribtition by Rodgrrs 
and ~ea!.~ ( 1963) . . They, too, rf'cogniz('d th!' simibrity of th<' geol0gy oC western/ 
Newfoundl:lnd with th.tt of thr Tamnir rrgion and sugges ted · that the coastal 
rorb rxposrd from Parsons Pond t.o lla.y of Islands represent a •Taconic Klippe• 
... 
<'mplaced by gravity sliding at their prrsent location on top or the carhonatt' 
platform. Stevens ( 1070) named the Humbrr :\rm SupNgroup :tnrl d ivideri it intc:> 
proximlll (('ow lll'ad Gro!Jp) and dist:tl (Curling Gro up) S<'QU('nc es. He sugges ted 
th:1t the st('I'P ort>:mward f'dge of a (',Hbon3.te pbtro rm was the sour~e for thE> 
co.trsf' conglomerates. Erdtmann 's ( 19i1) study of graptolites from the Cow _Head 
Group and adjacent sequ£>nces in central ~ewfou.ndiand indicated that faun:t_o; of 
Pacific and Baltic provincial a..c;pect are prt-se-n t. He suggest"d th :> t Wf.'stern :ln d 
, 
.I 
' •. 
' 
'-
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central Newfoundland falinas were separated by a physical barrier such as an 
island arc system. Closure or the Iapetus ocean unitt'd these faunas now found in 
neighbouring rocks. C:lllahan (1Q74), Fahraeus et af. (H)74) •. Jansa (Wi4) and 
' Nowhn {197-t) examint'd various a.spects of sedimentology and paleontology or the 
Cow Head Croup. Callahan's contributions were later included in a puhlic:1.tion by· 
Hubert et aJ. (1977). Based on field measurements these author~ suggf:'strd a 
- ' 
complex platform-slope. o model with' two south£'ast dipping carhon:1te shl'lf 
platforms as s<;>tuce areas for S('diments ... Suchecki et al. ( 1977) studied the cl:ly 
mineralogy of Cow Head !'edimrnts and detNmined three different types of day , 
some of which seem to be derived rrom Mg-rich volcanic detritus. Some results of 
Fahr3cus ( 1970) and Nowb.n (197-1) were later published in Fahraeus and ;\inwlan 
(1978). These authors were the rirst to gi..-e an account of the ronodont 
bio~t ratil!;raphy of Cow U('ad P eninsula. hnws (1~81) studicd thr nature of whit •· 
liml'stone boulders found in ~om<' of the mcgaconglomrr atf:'s and coiicludcd th:Ll 
they are the rrm:lin s of Epiphylon alga~ buildups which grew alung the shelfcd~e . 
hmrs and StevC'ns ( 198:!) provided a preliminary summary of Cow JT,ad 
~tratigraphy followed by a detailed monograph in 1986. Hiscott and JamPs {lg~;,f 
investigated the nature of the differ«>nt congloml'r:\t('S whirh arfl disti.nd 
sedim<'nlary farics- of the proximal Cow llf'ad Croup and concluded that most 
conglomN:ttrs are df'hri'> n (iw Ot>posit s a nd turbidit es. They also suggt•stf'd th:l.t 
the shallow w::ttC'r carbonate platform margin progressively steepened throu~~;h 
t ime causing brger and conser debris flow s. Conigli•) ( IQ~.)) rompil'trd a P h D · 
thesis on the srd imentology of fin<' grained srdimcnts of the Cnw IIP:1rl G rm1p and 
has published on the origin :md di:tgf'nr<;is of th e s<'dirwnts (Coni~dio and hrnt>s , 
Hl81; HHt) ). 
8 
1.3. Methods of studr 
1.3.1. Conodont biorades 
.100 ~~nodont samples were collected, mainly from conglomerate clasts wi th 30 
fr0m t~e bedded sequl'nce and <'onglomerate matrices. Each sample weighed ln 
avNage of .1 kg. Samples WNP procr~sed in 10-ISC'(', acetic acid or in toc-c formic 
acid in c:l.Se of dolomite rich lithologies. Acid residues were separated with 
tetrahr~>moetlial'ie a~ S.G. 2.83. Techniques are discussed in detail in Austin 
( lfl~i). Selected conodont speciE:'s were photo~raphed with a light microscope 
(Wilci \f -100) or with a scanning ele-ctron microscope (lliti'chi S 5i0). 
1.3.2. Carbonate lithoracies 
St u·dy of the carbonate lithofacies of da.sts in the debris flows 1s esst'ntial to 
intPrprctation of their possible orir;in . Depending on :whrre tbe rlow originated , 
thf' l'h~ts in ('n rpnrated in the df'hr is shP4>ts may h:n·e been rlrrived from the shelf. 
sh0lf 0dgP, tipper ~lopf', middtr to lower slnpc or from oldl'r "rndf'd undNiying 
_ _ _:trata. In an :~.ttern~Jl to classify and dis tinguish the nature :lnd the abundance of 
rLLSts contributed fro m each of the environments c it ed . above the follow1og 
proc·edure~ W£' rc applird : 
I . Drtrrmin:~tinn of th" dilfcrPnl rb~t lith0logil's in the field . Tbis in cl udl'd 
cla ~s ifirat ion of the bo uld e rs and cla . -.;ts ('Oilt:Jined in th e conglomer3.te beds :lnd 
Jrsrription of their lithologies Tn undPrstand th£' lateral and vertical f:~. C' iPs 
rrbtion~hip~. detailed study fo('U~S('!i m:~inly on the large bouldrrs (ovN .10 em in 
di:Hn£'1.-r or l<'ngth) bcc:lu~e th<'y disphy thr rntirr spf'ctrum of v:1.riahility withm 
r:-~rh lit hnf:l r irs. 
2. Dt'termination or abund .1 n('t'" of tht> difrert>nt. rJa.-;ts Tn rpcogn.lZP all th f' 
lithologi"~ pr('~ent, .1 m':! :U('!\S wrrP (' hosrn :~nd flrmarc:ttNI in sclrc t rd outcrnps ·m 
whii'h :'ill cl!'lst s ovrr 10 rm m:rximum diam~'trr or l~>ngth wrrc cb .. ;;s ified ac cordi ng 
to their lithofl r ies lnd then point-counted usin g a 10 em spaced ~~;rid . The results 
or the count were converted to perr£'nta~es . 
' 
Lithofacies types are described using addit1on:tl inform:~.tion derived rroin 500 
thiri sections, polished slabs, acetate pel'ls and acid re~ducs. The carbonate 
classifications of Folk ( l~i2) and Dunham ( Hl62) with the additions or Embry nnd 
Klovan ( Wi2) were used . To distinguish dolomites and limes"tones as Wl'll as 
ferrroan carbonates most thin sections were stained with Alizarin Red-S and 
potassium f€'rricpnide applying the procedure outlined in Dickson ( Hl66). Thin 
S('Cfiort photnmicrographs were taken with a \Vile! \I 100 l'hotomakro4op. 
• 
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Chapte,r 2· 
' GEOLOGIC .)SETTING 
.'-
2.1. General geologic setting 
-
The Middle Cambr1. to \Iiddle Ordovicia.n Cow Head Groull C"o~p~ises a 
~00-!lOOm thick sucre:;sion or sedimentary rorks wh ich are interpreted as a 
carbonate slope apron, d{•posited on the flank of the late Prf.'cambrian to lowl:'r 
,l 
l':tl<'ozoic bpetus(Ocean and subseqltently tr:1.nsported westward ( J:J.mes and 
Stt·vens, 1986). T~c sediments occur iu a series or southeast dipping thrust slices 
and arc composed of coarse conglomerates, C:l!carcnitcs, bedded limestones, shales , 
rher ts, do lorn i tic siltstones and quartz- rich ca.lcarenites. Overlying greep 
s:indstont-s (Lower Head Sandstone) are interpreted as rlysch deposits. ·sh:de-
d.ominated sequcn<-es which occur south and north from th.e Cow llead o~tcrops in 
. . 
the Ilumbt•r Arm Alloc.hthon, were included in the Curling Group (Stevens, 197~) . 
The Lo,n•r Camtrian to ~Iiddie Ordovi\ian Curling Group is curre~tly subj('ct to 
re\'ision (James c1 al, in press). B9th grou""fSs together constitute the Humber Arm 
Supergroup which :s interpreted as part of .a continental slope-rise complex 
(Stt>v~,ns, WiO) wit11 .'a restored width of at !e:.tSt 200km (\Villiams, }g;g). The 
J • 
. S{'dim<'ntary thrust slic{'s are structurally overlain by the Bay of Islands and Hare 
Bay ophiolite suites whicti arc interpreted as transported fragments of obductcd 
oi:'<':m floor and mantle (Churrh and Stevens, 1971; Searle and Stevens, 1984) (Fig. 
2-1). Rocks of the Fleur de Lys Super Group exposed at Baie Verte and on the 
westside of Whi_te Da); are intprpreted as metamorphosed equivalents of the Cow 
Head and Curling group,s. {Stevens, ·1Q70; UursHall and de Witt,· 1 075; Lock, 
1972). During the Taconic Orogeny eastward imbricated slices bf ophiolite 
tra-vl.'llf.'d towards the western flank of the ocean basin in Lower to ~ ... fiddle 
\ 
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Ordovician times and were finally abducted ontp the platform (Rodgers and 
1'\ca.le, HJ63; Stevens, 1970). As a. result of possible aborted subduction and of 
tectonic loading during emplacement of the allochthonous suites the ~Iidd le 
Ordovician platform foundered and easterly derived diachron<l.us flysch capped 
first the slope complexes (Lower !lead Sandstone) and then the platformal 
successions (~fainland Sandstone) (Williams . et al., 198-1) . Slope sedimcn ts were 
subsNplently thrust westward and emplaced on the shallow water carbon:1te 
. '· 
pl:ltform"(Stevens, 1970; \Villiams, 1970). The tr:tnsported rocks now found along; 
the west coast" of Newfour,dland comprise the Humber Arm Allochthon. They 
were emplaced during the Llandeilo oi early ·Caradoc being orerla.in by the early 
Caradoc Long Point Group (Fahraeus, 1973; Bergstrom et al, Jgi4); the Hare Bay 
Allochthon in the north may have b('en emplaced som(!wh:J.t e:u:lier (Stevens, 
1970; James and Ste:n~ns, 1986). Adjacent to and underlying the allochthon~ is a 
2000rn thick sequence of shallow water carbonates and siliciclastics ranging from 
Lower Cambrian (Port au Port Group) to Middle OrdoYician {St. George and 
T:1ble llr:td groups). This platformal ,s·equcnce rests on Grenville (Precambr i3.n) 
crvst::llline basement. 
The geological maps of Oxl('y (11).)3) and Williams ct al. (108-'>) show northea.st-
~outhwcst striking repeated belts of Cow Head successions which dip to the 
sou t hr:1.st. These belts are _in ~c rpreted as thrust slices ( cf. Fleming, 1 970) w hie h 
show import:wt changes from :\'W to SE. The facies changes include a decre:J..S(' in 
c fast size in tb.e co nglomerates and increase in shale trom l\f\V to SE and are 
characteristic or proximal to distal slope deposition. Rocks or the proximal facies 
are found at Lower Head, on Stearing Island and on Cow Head Peninsula (Figs. 
:!-2. 2-3), those of the distal facies at St. Pauls Inlet, Broom Point, Martin Point, 
Western Brook Pond and Green Point (Fig. 2-4). Occurrences of the Aren ig 
conglomerate horizons are plotted on Fig. 2. 5. The different successions have 
' 
been grouped into 4 separate belts by James and Stevens (I G~6, p. 18): 1. Sh:lll•)W 
0:1.y Belt; 2. Broom Point B~:lt; 3. C~ntral Ridgt Belt; -t Inner Ridge Belt. 
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2.2. Stratigraphy 
Proximnl and distal facies of the Cow · Head Group (heort•aftl"r commonly 
abbreviated to CHG) were divided i~to two new coeval formations by James and 
Stevens ( 1986, after lead of Williams ('t al., Hl85). The coarse-grainl·d facies in the 
northwest is termed the Shallow Bay Formation, th'c finer-grained shaly facirs in 
tt:e southra.st the Green Point ~ormation . IJoth are subdivid~d into sr\~E>ral 
members: the Shallow Day ~ormation indud<'s 1. the Down£'~ Point ~trml~t• r, a 
lOOm thick sequence or late Middle Cambrian _to early tppt•r Cambrian 
conglomNates which includes beds 1-5 or Kindle and Whittington ( Hl.J~); ~. the 
Tuckers Cove ~!ember is a 60m thick sequence of late Cambrian agP <'ompri~ing . 
quartz-rich calcarenite cooglom('rat('s, minor ribbon limestonE>, ~andstone, ~iltstotte 
and shale . . It includt's all or l1C'd 6 ; 3. the Stearing bland Mt-mlwr <·ornprist·s an 
80m thick succession o( megaconglomerates with minor qu:lrtz-rieh cak:trPnitPs 
and sh;tle ranging from Late Cambrian" to Early Ordovi<'bn (TrPm:ldnc) in age. It 
includes oeds i and 8; -1. the Factory Cove !\tenllil' r compr ises a. lOOm thick 
sequence of ribbon and parted limestone and minor shale intrrc ::datt>d with lwds of 
boulder and m egaconglonwrate. of Lower to ~Iiddle Ordovician ag(• :1nd indudin,:!; 
beds Q-lS (fig. 2-6). ' 
The Green Point Formation was subdi\·iJed into three nwmbers: I. the ,\hrtin 
Point \1ember is a • 100-JilOm thick sequ<'nce of gr('('n and bl:tck sh:Llt' with 
p·artings and layers o( ribbon limestcne, min or siltstolle anJ c:.tk.ut•ous s:incbtont>, 
and is Late C':tmbri:m in age; 2. the Broom Point MPrnlwr is an ~Orn thick 
seqnence of ribbon to parted limestone of Tremadoc agt' ; 3 . the St . Pauls ~1E>mhPr 
is a 130-! .)0m thick sequence or red, green and black shale, lim(•stone, limestone 
conglomcr:lte, siltstone and dolomite or l 'ppcr Canadian to L<JWl'r \\'hitrrock :tge 
(fig. 2-7). Rocks of the Cow Head Group are overbin by on•r 1700m of grP(•n 
sandstone of the Lower Head Format ion which · repres(' nt~ a \l iddl·· Orrl•> Vi l' ian· · 
p 
flysch. 
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Figure 2-7: Distal sections of the Arenig part of 
the CHG (from J7 mes and Stevens, 1986). 
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2.3. Sedimentology 
,---·. 
Sedime:-,ts of the CHG are a. rnLxture of hemipelagites and sediment . grnxity 
flows. Tlie hemipelagites include limestone rhythmites, shales and siltston('s . . The 
shales are g-reen, bfack or dark grey and wt>r_e d<>posited under anaerobic or 
dysaerobic condit ions or are red and bioturbated, . indicatin!!; .~eposition tn an 
oxygen:lted environment. Dolomitic siltstont'S are partly detrital ·and p:ntly 
. . . 
di:1genetic in origin (Coniglio, H)85). The lirne~tone rhythmitf's include parted to 
ribbon limestones composed or lime mudstone, graded calcisiltite and rippbl 
calcarenite. The sediments litbi(ied relatively early on the sea floor indicall'd by 
their prt>sence as undefonned plates in·-the conglomerates. The conglomrrai('S 
were subdivided int9 5 types (Hiscott and James, 1985): J. Graded slratifit•d 
conglomerate; 2. limestone plate conglomerate; 3. limestone chip conglom~rak ·1. 
bou ldcr conglomerate; 5. mega'conglomcr at~ (Fig. ~ 1 ). The las~ four conglornNate 
types were interpreted as debris flow deposits, the firs t type as turbid ite. Ctwrt is 
a diagenetic product which is found more commonly in the Ordovi<.'ian part ufthe 
sequence replacing limestone rhythmites, tops of conglomer;lte beds and shall•s. 
Cherts were also incorporated a.s cla.sts in to the conglomerates and rJ)llSL h:lve 
formed early. The rocks of the Cow Head Group have been studied by hmrs and 
Stevens (1g86) and their descriptions and interpretations are sur:nrnarized in tl11• 
following section. 
2.4. Stratigt-aphy of .Arenig units of the slope sequence 
The Arenig part of the Shallow Bay Formation consists of the Factory Covr 
~!ember with beds 9 through J.j (Fig. 2-6); in the Green Point Formatjon Ut(! St. 
Pauls ~fember includes rocks of this age (Fig. 2-7). The proximal strata contain 
the megacongkJmerate horizonS Which are the fllain · foCUS ,. O( this study (Sl'l' 
Chapter l) . 
22 
2.4.1. Beds g and 10 
. Bed Q (Pl. 6.1, Fig. 2) in the proximal facies is up to SOm thick and displays 
abundant carbonate rhythmites with ev~nly bedded to nodular limestone layers ' 
separated by black and green shales. Fine-grained limestone rhythmites are 
common in the lower part of Bed 9 while near the top calcarenites .. dominate . On 
StParing Island welded conglomerates occur (Fig. 2-6}. Equivalent deposits .of the 
distal facies are red shale with locally interbedded green and black "l.ha.le. Parted 
and ribbon limestones and conglomerates are rare (Fig. 2-i). Bed _10 (Pl. 6.1, fig. 
2, Fig. 6-8) is a. conglomerate of variable thickness that cannot be correlated easily 
over. long distances (e.g. lOkm). It represents a complex or different 
conglomerates referred ions the Bed JO-c'omplex (James and Stevens , 1986). 
2.4.2. Beds 11 and 12 
--
Bed . 11 varies from 10 to 35m in thickness in the Shallow Bay \{ember and in 
the lower part is dominantly composed of duk shale, silicifi ed limestone and 
phosphatic conglomerate. Spiculitic and radiolarian-rich limestone is common. 
The top half of Bed 11 1s composed of parted to ribbon limestone and green-grey 
to bl:lrk shale. Silty buff weathering dolomite punctuates the sequence (Fig. 2-6). 
In the distal facies the lower part of Ded 11 is mainly composed of dark green , r.ed 
and black shale with chert commonly replacing bedded and conglomeratic 
limestone; calcarenite and phospb'atic conglomer:1te ·are common. The upper part 
of Ued 11 is typically red and green shale and buff weathering dolomite with 
variable amounts ot parted limestone and conglomerate (Fig. ·2-7). Bed ' 12 is the 
most persistcnt of the three Arenig megacon glomerates and can be recogo,ized in 
:l)most all localities (Fig. 2-5}. 
' .. 
• 
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2.4.3. Beds 13 and 14 
() 
Bed 13 is J.j-20m thick in the proximal facies with basal calcart>nite and ribbon 
limestone. A central conglomerate unit may be present ·with limestone clasts, 
black chert fragments and phosphate granules. The upper part is usually shale 
(Fig. :?-6), In the St. Pauls ~fember Bed 13 is thicker (50-60m) probably hl'cause 
the top was not eroded by the overlying conglomerate (13ed J.&). The lower part or 
Bed 13 is green and black shale locally with basal c~llc:m'nltPs and chert. In th(' 
middle part limestone plate conglomerates are pn:•sent in some proxim:d sections 
(i.e. St. Pauls · Inlet). Red shale is abun"dant in the upp~r parts and gn·en. 
s.1nd::;tones top the sequence in St. P.auls Inlet Sf>ctions. In more distn.l f:trit•s re'rl 
shale represents the most common lithology (Fig. 2-7) Bert 1·1 contains the 
,. 
brgcst boulders or 'an megaconglomeratcs and is ~j_despread' in proximal anrl 
distal facies. 
2.4.4. Bed IS 
Ikd lS (James and StHens, HJS6fis present oo Cow Head Peninsula. with a (pw 
meter thick siltstone-shale units . In distal facies it comprises r~d sh:~.le, and rhrrt 
. interbN.ldcd with coarse calcarenite. It commonly grades upwar-d into green 
sandsto:.~ of the Lo\\'er Head Forma~ion (Fig. 2-7). 
, . 2.5. Stratigraphy or t§ per Canadian to Lower Whiteroek 
part or the shelf se ence . 
Th~ sedimentation or the shelf sequence is rerlected in th~ slop~ dPposib and the 
sh elf edge rcprPsents a hinge zone between thE'. two SE'dimentary ~nd faunal realrns. 
The shelf carbonates are thcrdore described in some detail. Fig. 2-8 sho~·s thE' 
lithostratigraphy of the contemporaneous St. George Group. Knight and Jam~s 
(in press) :md James et :1l. I in press) hlve condutt.ed a detail~~d slt11ly uf tli·~ St. 
George Group and their res.ults are summarized in the following srction . The 
' Arenig part of the Cow Head Group is coeval to' the upper Boat Harbour, 
Catoche and Aguathnna form1tions of the St. George Group. The St. George 
,, ,, 
.. 
24 
~;roup is part o( the autochthonous shelf sequence and represents a ca. 500m thick 
I • . • C....., 
succession of carbonates deposited in shallow subtidal to intertidal environments 
o( a low latitude shell platform (Swett et al., 1972; Knight, 1977; 1Q78; Knight 
and James, in press). Variations in deposition during this time interval reflect ,, 
fluctual ion in sea level possibly in response to ea~ly stages of Taconic orogeny 
(Barnes, Hl81; Knight and James, in press; James ct al., in press). 
2.5.1. Boat Harbour Formation 
This formltion is generally older th.:1n Bed 9 of the :;lope sequence. Onlv the 
uppermost part, above a subaerial disconformity, contains conodonts and 
·' 
trilobites whkh suggest age ,equivalt>nce with the lowt'r part of B~d ~ (Stonge and 
Uoyc<', J 0~3; Stouge, 1982). Subaerial exposure is indicated by a paleokarst 
horiwn with dolomitrzed and silicified soiution surfaces, The overlying sediments 
arr carbonate sands and muds ,deposited tn a low intertidal to supratidal 
<'ll ,. iron fOI:'Il t . 
2.5.2. Catoc:he Formation 
. The C.:atoche Formation is roughly coeval to beds 9,· JO and lower. 11 of the 
C'IIG (.J:~mrg, Williams and 13oyce, 19Si). [t includes generally subtidal deposits, 
· :~fft·t'trd b~ (•xtensivc dol~tnitization in the upper part. Fossils are abundant and 
l)()und:;tonc mounds are distributed throughout the sequence. They are vanous 
types ('Jf :~!g-al-sponge mounds (thrombolites) (Pratt and J.ames, 1982) largely 
' fnrmrd hy Renalcis. Peritidal deposits dominate the lower part of the formation 
. . 
with units of crossbcdded intraclastic rudstone {probably storm ~epos its) and tid~l 
flat lim<'stones. Higher up in the sequence burrowed mottled wa.ehstones, .ihtra-
' 
and biocl:t....-:;ti<' grainstonrs and :1lg:1l mounds preyail. :\ear th'c to p of the formation 
... 
peloidal and fenestral limestones ·occu~. In the upper 30-50m dolostone replaces 
linwstont>, being generally multi-genetic and 'the result ·,of several episod<'s of 
dolomitiz:t.tion (llaywick, 1985; Ha~:wick and James, in press) . 
.. 
Figure 2-8: Lithostratigraphy of the Arenig part 
of the Sj..- George Group 
(after James and Knight, in press). 
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2.6.3. Aguatbuna Formation · 
. ~ 
Doloston~. minor limestone and shale are characteristic of this formation which 
' is largely equivalent to the upp~r part of Bed 11 and beds" 12, 13 and 14 (James, 
Williams and Boyce, 1 087). The limestones are generally mudstone to packstone 
nnd stromatolite boundstone. Breccia horizons with chet:t and dolostone pebbles 
are locally present and in terpreted as erosional disconformit ies due to subaerial 
exposure, kn.rstifica•ion and synsedimentary faulting. The shales arc green, grey 
and rt'd, laminated and dolomite-rich; th e doloston es are peritidal dr>posits . 
Locally a prominent erosional disconformity · rn.uks the top or the St. George 
<~rc:-up (the St. George l'nconformity or Jamt's et al. , in press) . 
2.6. Depositional setting · 
. TfH· d('position3l St'tting or the Cow Head slope deposits and of the platformal 
s(''lllence has bern evaluated in ~f'p:uate paprrs hy J ames and Strvens { 19~6) and 
hmc>s et al. (in press) respcctin·ly. Paleozoic slope deposits rctlert sea level and 
tectonic history as well as sedimentation on the platform to a larger degree than 
younger dt•ep water dep9sits which hav.e an st ronger overp rint of pcb~ic biogenic' 
srdinwntation . .\1ineralized pelagic org:~nisms a re genNally sp:use in the Lower 
··P:tleozoic and scdimentJ.Lion is hemi-pelagic witb carbonate qcriYed from adjacent 
shdves. The autochthonous c-arbonate platf?rmal sequences expo~eJ in western 
:'\t•wfour.dbnd :tr(' intcrpretrd as outrr shrlf deposits in con tr ."LsT. to tho:;e found •Jn 
the \ting:~n lsbnds of Quebec, which represent remains of the platform in ter ior . 
Platfo rm er~lution extended over a tir~!-.in.t_erval from Early Cambrian to \fiddle 
Ordovician and has been subdivided into four ph::tSes by James et al. (in press): 
PII:\SE I. A pre-platform shelf with dominantly siliciclastic deposition. minor 
buildups of archaeocyathids and ooid shoals is followed by formation of Pll\SE 2. ~ 
a narrow high energy platform chnracteriz('d by peritidal silidcl:t$tic-carbonate 
Gr3nd Cycles. Tht'se two phas<>s comprise the Cambrian part of the shelf 
sequ('nce :~nd .are reflected in abundant couglomPrates and quartz-rirh carbonate 
turbidites in the slope sequence. PIL\SE' 3. A wide, low energy carbonate 
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pla.tforr:n develops over the course of the Early · Ordovician comprising two 
meg:~cycles with subtidal and peritidal deposits (St. George Group) . PII:\SE .t, 
Foundering of the platform begins with synsedimentary faulting in the Middi.-
Ordovician followE>d by drowning (Table Brad Croup) and suhsequl'nt buri:~l by 
synorogenic flysch l~fainland S:~ndstone) . 
The. megacycles of Phase .1 are each comrrised of :t lmn•r .;eri.-s <)f ~ha l lnwin~ 
upwards rydl's rollowed by a middle subt id:tl st>qur nrE' and nppPr stullowirq"?;· 
u pw.1.rd cyd('S. They are thought to reflect deposit ion in re!'puu!-e tn eust:lt ic ~ t':L 
level changes. The first mega.cyde corresponds rough ly to thl' Trt•ma•1or part nf , 
' 
the slope SCC]U('nce, the second to the Arrnig units . This sf'roiHl nwg:t<'ydt• 
comprises the upper Boat llarhour, Catoch~> 3nd :\gn:1thun:l forrn:1tions or t lw "it . 
George ,Group. Time equivalent det>p wa~er dPposih an· rl'prt·~•·nlt·d br r>t•tb ~ 
through 11 of the Cow llt'ad, Group. 
James and Stevrns (1086, recognized:) s tagt·s or sediment :lCC'rl'liou in bPds J.J .) 
Of· the slope seqUe!lCC t,i;hich re:->pond tO the phasCS or platform t'Yoiution OllllifoPd 
abo\'e. STAGE l is chancterizPd by rxtPn siH' dPhris shPPIS or Wl')riPd 
ronglomrrat<>s with minor lim(·sto ne rhythmites comprisinF; b PJ s 0-:) (latt· ~1iddlt• 
to Late Cambrian). During STAGE 2 a fJll:lrlz·rich cak:ucnite sedim('nl apron 
formed at _lhe toe-of-slop<> interbt'dd('<i with minor sh:1lrs and ~pnr :tdi c· 
ronglomrrat('s. An :tbrupt c~ange from c.'\k:u enitc to shal t• d ~·p<h ilinll ouur-. 
between St. Pauls Inlet and Broom P oint scctiuns sug~?;esting that tht• apron ('ild"d 
somewhere between the two localities with distal bcies prevai ling farthf'f down 
slo pe. STAGE 3 is chara<:terizcd_D~ wide muddy carbonate srod imrnl apron 
· which formed during ear:liest Ordovici:~.n time. Proximal ~acies ar•· w .. ldl'd 
. conglomerates and minor calcarenites which arc distallY repla<'{'ll by linl!'stonf' 
rhythmites and shale. Sedimf'nt:ltion is th,ought to renrct lo w f'nNgy <'o ndition<i on 
the platform corresp~nding to subtidal sediments o f the \Vatb Bight Furt ll :tl ic,n. 
STAGE 4 in \'olves tbe formation o( a tonstricted carbonate sediment apr() n 
. beginning in the mlddle Tremadoc and conttnuing through the Areni~ (fig. :?-U) . 
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It £'ncompa..'ises sedimentation of bPds 8 through lower 13. Proximal facies 
romprise several meg~onglomerate horiwns (beds 10 and 12) which extend into 
di!ilal racies where they are interbedded with limestone rhythmites and shales. 
The distal r.1cies are dominantly red , green and black shale with minor limestone 
rhythmites. The style or srdiment.1tion can be slJbdivided into three ph:c;cs: 1. a 
lower aerobic ph:l..'e, 2. :l middte condensed .pha..se and 3. an upper cuxinic phase 
(fig. 2-U). \ The lower aerobic ph:.J.Se is rh:1racterized by red shale deposit ion 
bPgi.nning in the upper part or Dr.d 8; the middle condensed phase represents l:lg 
drposition £'XprPSSl'd in th!;' phn~phate and i'hl>rt rich d epo~ its or lower Bed J I 
rorrrsponding to the upper part of the C'atoche Formation wh ich reflen s 
m:u;imum tran~gression and p()ssibly l('mporary platrorm drowning Th (' upp1·r 
ruxinic phase comp~ises limestone rhythmites l.s in Bed 9 but th e interral:lt ("j 
sh!l),•s in tht> proxim:1l f:1cirs .HI' all grr('n nr bl:\ (' k and interpreted a.s depositP•i 
undN an:1erobic conditions. Hed sh:1les only occur in the most distal section~ . 
Stage 5 with mixed carbonates a.nd flysch encompasses the upper p;nt or Beri 13. 
beds 1·1 and I .'i. Thes(' strata corr£>spond to the upper Agu:1thuna Form ation on 
thr shrlf which is an intcrr:.l of synsedimenl:lry f:lulting and episodes of subaerial 
I'XpO~llr<'. A reduction or carbonate deli\'ery .to the slope is indic:J.ted In the ffi ()p> 
proximal sections which rontain red shale in the lowrr part. The Bed ll 
rnrgacongloml'rate indicat!'s m:1rgin collapse prob~bly as a result of tec to nic 
activity. Onlap of flyschoid sandstones begins in the middle of Ded 1.3 in the distal 
~cclions but "doE.'s not reach the proxwul slope until Bed lil. 
2. 7. Paleogeography 
Ordo·\'ician carbon:1.tes of the ~orth American platform are interpreted a..~ 
clrposits of a low-latitude carbonate shelf and slope (Williams a.nd Stevens, 19i -l; 
hanusson, 1g;g; Ross, 1{)84). The posit.ion or the shelfedge. of the St. Lawren C' e 
pbtform h~ been a suhject or debate. The deep water carbonates 0C "the Cow 
Head Group are thought to bave been transported the c35t. The transgression on 
the Grenvillian basement was from the east as indicated .by the lack of Cambrian 
platrormal rocks on the ·~fingan Islands and in the subsurface or Anticosri [sland 
... 
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(James et al. , in press). Early workers (Lock, 1Qi2) suggested the White Bay area. 
:t.<; root zone for the Co~ 1-tead.. Klippe because the region i~ situated at the edge of 
the Appalachian ~fiogeocline . Lock recognized about lOOm of limestones and 
marbles (Doucers Formation of the Coney Arm Group) which he suggested to · 
represent sediments •intermediate• between carbonate platform rocks in the west 
and limestone breccia.<> of the Cow Head Group. He concluded that the breccias 
WPre deriH'd a short dbtance east from the Doucers Formation. 
Rrc£>nt g£>ophysic:tl investig:1tions suggest an even more e3.Sterly site for of t lle 
margin (Keen et al., Hl86). A marine seismic reflccion line along the northern 
<'Oastline o( :\ewfoundlaod suggests that the Appalachian Miogeodine extends 
eastward under the Dunnage Zone fo r about i'Okm. The ;\('wfoundland seismic 
profil£' thus indicates westward tectonic transport over at len.st lOOkm (Ando et aJ 
I 
1086). llowcrcr, Church (HJ87) cautio{t('d , that the major tectonic elements 
cannot be unambiguously extrapolated seaward to the nort~. as some degree or 
flexure is indicated in the offshore trend. If flexure of the I3aie \"ert('-13rompton 
line is considered then the eastern margin ot ~orth America would extend only 
·l-Oktn unclcr the Dunn_age Zone (Keen eta!., 198i), 
.. 
The morphology of the margin is env isaged as a. [hhaman type shelfbreak with 
:'tel'p v·alb dissected by canyons (Rodgers. 1\)68, Stevens . 1970) This 
intNprctation is mainly based on the presence of megaconglomerat es in the Cow 
llt'ad Group whirh arl' typically nssoci::ltcd with steep walled carbonate platforms 
(Cook, Hl7Q; ~lountjoy et at, Hl72j. The nature of the clasts and boulders io 
Cambrian mrgaconglomeratcs has been addressed by James ( H)8J ), who 
concluded that they represf.'nt remains of alg:d mounds which grew along the shelf 
m:ugin. They may have formed buildups as a result of early lithification rather 
than framework support but could possibly accumulate to build a steep 
. 
escarpment. The present study o( the nature or the clasts in the younger (Arenig) 
. ' 
rnegaconglomcrat~ is df.'signated to a.id in understanding the nl ture of the 
sht-lfbreak . 
. . 
Chapter 3 
BIOSTRATIGRAPHY 
3.1. Introduction 
Jl 
The shelfedge derived boulders in the mepeonglomcrates iu the Cow l!t•atl 
Group come from a •binge zone• between the shallow and deep water realm :tnd 
commonly contain mixed faunas which allow correlation between the difrrrrnt 
settings. A biostrat:?,raphic framework is well established for . the Cow l!cJ.d 
Group; graptolites a;-.d conodonts from tbe bedJed sediments have brt•n studi••d 
from most sections, shelly fossils mainly from the conglomNates. Fossils from thr• 
adjacent shelf deposits or the St. George Group have beE'n previously docunwntt•d 
(e.g. Stouge, Hl82; Stouge and Boyce, 1983 and others) in some det:1il an(! 
compositions of shelf·, shelfedge- and slopl.'-fauna.s can therefore be n•adtly 
compared. In order to consider the biostratigraphy and biofacies o{ conodonts 
from the different conglomerate horizons and cl:tst lithologies and to re~'onstruct 
their original stratigraphic position in the fragmented slope and sht'lfbrt·ak 
sequence the biostratigraphy or shelf ana slope sequences is summarizetl herein :l.S 
well as .the fossil data from the conglomerates. 
To study the conodont biostratigraphy and biofacies or the Arenig Cow He~d 
mcgacon.glomerates (beds 10, 12, 14) 256 conodont samplt's were C()ll~ct••d from 
clasts and matrix of the conglomerate beds. Sample numbers. yields and faun:tl 
<'ompositions are summarized in appendices 1-·1. An adJitional 30 sarnplt•s wt·rt! 
taken from the different lithofacies Of the intercal:l.ted bedded SNJUI'OCrs, 
especially from strata immediately above and below the conglomeratC's for the 
· purpose of comparison and stratigraphic control. Depending on the cl~l size, 
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sample weight ranged from 1 to 4 kg and averaged 2 kg. Tbe largest number of 
sa.mples was taken from the proximal facies containing the largest boulders and 
the highest portion of foreign clasts (i.e. clasts derived from outside or the 
dc~ositiona) environment). The foreign clasts were sampled most thoroughly as 
they probably represent fragments of the upper slope and the marginal build-up 
facies which are the main concern of this study. Of aU rnegaconglomerates Bed U 
was fotJnd to yield the largest variety of different lithologies and was sampled 
most cxtt'nsively. Collecting concentrated on boulders.at Lower Head and on Cow 
Head Peninsula. For each lithology recognized, at least two samples were taken 
(rom two diffl'rent cl:l.sts to check on the identification~ In more distal facies some 
addition:\] lithofacies types were recognized and samples collected where clast size 
0 
pNmitted. 
At Low<.>r Head, Bed 1-i yields clasts eroded from strata as old as Late Cambri:1n 
( Jartl<'s and Stevens, Hl86) and the number of different lithologies is so high, that 
dt.'spitc collecting 14i samples probably not all lithofacies have been recognized. 
. ' 
C'ommonJy a certain lithofacies type is represented by only one clast which could 
not be duplic:J.tcd elsewhere in the entire outcrop. The sampling of these rare 
lithologies WJ.S therefore randQm. The samples taken from thP. co.oglomeCJ.r~ 
horizons yielded a total of 12,492 elements representing 132 multi-element and 
form species. The colour alteration index (C.-\1) or all conodonts recovered is 
b~·twccn 1.5-2 indicating low burial temperatures between 50° and l40°C (Epstein 
et al., 19ii) and agrees with the regional values reported by :'\owlan and Barnes 
( H)Si). ~lost conodonts are well preserved and complete. Worn aJ;Id abraded 
' 
conodonts occur in a few samples from clasts of bedded fine-grained lime 
mudstont>. Conodonts deriHd Cram upper slope and shelf platform h:1ve usually a 
sucrose surbce, indicating a diagenetic alteration. Tbis is in contrast with 
specimens from the beddrd sequPrice which are shiny and unaltered (Pl. 5.9, fig. 
1 ). Ehckscatt('r and SE~l analyses show a crystalline overgrowth composed of a 
cakite enriched apatite. Diagram in Appendix 5 shows the qualitative composition 
of the conodont surface and its overgrowth. 
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3.2. Previous work 
Biostratigraphic work on the shetr sequence hl.S b('t'n conducted by many 
workers including Fahr:~.eus (1970), Barnes and Tukc (IOiOY. Stou.ge ( 108:!). 
Stouge and Boyce ( 1983), Stouge ( 198-l) and \Villiams el a!. ( H)87)- The slope 
sequence has been studied , among others, by S<'huchNt and Dunh:~.r (HI:~ 1), 
Johnson (19Jl),Oxley (1953), Kindle and Wh ittington (Hl:i8), Erdtmann (1071). 
;'\owlan (lOi·l), Fortey et al. (1082), Johnston ( 1987), James and StcHns ( HlS5), 
Williams and"Stevens (in press) and Ross and James (10"8i). Tht>se studies <'OO<'f'rn 
d i!fcren t fossil groups, mainly graptolites, trilo bi~f's, brach ioporls ilnd <'onodon ts 
and supply a. det~iled biostratigraphic framework for furth rr studies. 
3.3. Conodont provincialism 
A problrm for <'orrehting conodont a.ssembbgcs over 'grc:il di~tann•s, or a.s 111 
the case of :'\ortb America., from shelf to slope deposits is the prnnounn•d 
difference in faunal composition at different lo<':tlilit"S. Tht~ provinci:~.lism o ( 
Ordovician conodonts was first noted by Sweet et aL ( Hl:'ill ) and by Sweet and 
Bergstrom I HJG2). The two faun al provinces distinguished f(J r th<> t·arly 
Ordovician , namely the :":orth American ~lidcontincnl Pro\'inc:e ;tnd the :'\Torth 
Atlantic Province have been further reviewed by Barnes et aL (!fli.1) , Sw<'et and 
Bergs! rom I~ vi -1 ), [hrnes and F ahraeus 11975 ), Lindst rom (l!.liG) , Bergstrum 
:1 (1977) and Ethington and Repetski (1081). According to these authors conodont 
faunal provinci;llism was initiated in the Tremadoc and modified as _to 
dist inctivt"nrss and areal extend ovrr the course of the Ordnvi~ian (Fahrat:us, 
•' 
1976; Bergstrom, HJii). The i\lidcontinent Province is interpreted herein as a 
habitat O( COnodontophorids adapted lO Jife in tropical sheJf S'I~3S W.ith e)evatr>rJ 
· temperat;Jres and -sali-nities, while the :\orth Atlantic Province W:l.s establishf'd hy 
faun:t.S adapted to cooJN temp<>rtures in )ow btitud<'S or rl r>~' prt wat.cr and to 
normal salinity (Fahraeus and [h.rnes, 197.j). 
Two zonal schmes were rstabl~heq for the Lower and .\fiddle Ordovidan by 
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Ethington and Clark (1Q71, 1g81) and (Sweet et al., 1971) for the ~lidcontinent 
and by Lir.dstri:im (1Q71), Van Wamei(H)i4)and Lofgren (1978) for the North 
Atlantic Province. Precise correlation between these two princ:pal conodont 
zonations is difficult and correlation via other faunal successions has been more 
successful: for example the standard graptolite zonation has been tied in with the 
cono<i~1nt zonal schemes (Lindstrom , lg71; Dergstrom , l9i1, 1Qi3; Sweet :wd 
n~.:rg~tr.jm, iD76; Barnes et al., 1976) . 
~fost conodont species in this and previoUS StUdies Of the C.ITc:tr,~,!lOWD from 
one or the other faunal province, some cosmopolitan forms also occur. The faunal 
c<Hnposition is \'lriable and obviously depended on environmental conditions 
• 
whi<·h will be ('lab0rated on in a later chapter. 
3.4. Biostratigraphy of the shelf sequence 
. . 
The s.-g.-:-H•nt of the shelf seqtJ('nce roughly et]uivalent in age to the Arenig p:ut 
of the slop<: sequ('nce indudes the upper part of the Boat Harbour Formation , the 
C':1toche and Aguathuna formations or the St. George Group. Trilobites 
(Whittington and Kindle, 1969; Boyce, 1978.; Fortey, 1979; Boyce, 1983, 198.), 
I 
ID861 Willian1s et a!, 1987), cephalopods (Flower. 19i8J, conodonts (Stougc, Hl82; 
KPnna, 1!1~1i; ?-. Ji, in prrp.) and graptolit es (Williams et aJ, 198i) have been 
rl·ported fr,wl these formations. 
3.4.1. Shelly fossils 
Hd(•rt•nce are~ for :'\orth Americ:J.n Lower :1nd ~Iiddle Ordovician trilobite and 
brachiopod biostratigraphy are in L"tah and ~evada. Based on work of Ross 
(10.)1) :~nd Hintze (HJ5l, 19:)2) 12 trilobite:-brachiopod zones were erected and 
dt·sign:~.ted letters A-L (Fig. 3-1 ). Shelly fossils from the upper part of the Boat 
lhrbour Formation above the • pebble-bed • , a major discontinuity surface, belong 
to :'oiorth American sht>lly Zone G., . The Catoche Formation comprises trilobitE's 
indkatire of zones G2 to I, possibly J (Williams et al., 198i). Trilobites from the 
top or the Aguathuna Formation belong to Zone L and possibly Zone ~1. The 
( 
3.) 
basal part of the overlying Ta.ble Head Group (Table PoinL Formation) contaios 
trilobites or Zone ~1. I 
3.4.2. Graptolites. 
Graptolite horizons are known from the Catoche and basal ..\guathun:1. 
formations (WilliaQ1S et · al., 1987). _They indicate th:1t most of the Catofh" 
Formation falls within the Telragraplus approrim11tu.'J Zone (\\'illi:m1s, Hl~ ll . 
\Villiams and ~tevens, in press) and is thus ~qninl~nt to Dcd o or the Cow lleJd 
Group. :\('ir the top of the Catoche Formation a faun:J. occurs which is rr(L•r:~hlt· 
to the TeiragrBplus ak:hdreusis Zone and possibly the lowpst part or thP 
Per~deograplu8 frulicosus Zone sugg('sting rorr('btion to the HppPr part or Bt•.t n, 
Brd 10 :md the lowest part of Bed ll. ln·thr lower :\guathuna Form:1tion a Jar \.;" 
·number of specimens or Didymograptu~ jf:rpansoyraplu~J uilldrt .'l 11:1.11 W :l..~ 
recovcr<'d which is restricted to th(• P. fruticosus nnrl D. bifidu.'l z,nl's or'~" 
Cow Head Croup. This ind icates a lowpr to midrlte BPd 11-:J.gl' . 
3.4.3. Conodonts 
s 
Conodonts of the St. George Group arc l.'l l rrently under inv es tig:1tio n In 
K. St ai t and Z~~ Stougc ( L 98~) proposed a r- rdiminar )'' co nod on t l()Rat inn f" r. 
platformal c:ubonatcs o( the St. George Group on the Creat :\nrthPrn PPninsuh 
. . . I 
Beginning with the upper f>oat Jbrhour Forrn:1!ion hi' r<'cngniz!'d f) fa tma.~ (F :IIJf\1 
1-6) ·which h<' subsequ ently t;"Grrebted to the conodont successio n-; of :\llrt h 
America documented by Ethington and Clark ( 1 IJ71) and by SwP••t et al. ( 111711 
The lowest faunas l and :? of the Oo:~t lhrbnttr Furnntion b•:lrnv th~> 
unconformity (•pebble bed•) wert' corrrlatrd with F:\IJna I> and p•Jss.ibly 
C. Fauna 3 recov ered from horizons ahon thP •pebble IHid• abo liPs with111 
Fauna D. Fauna 4 ('Ontained elements or FaunaE and appeared at the !J:t .. Sf~ -()r th 
Catoche Formation r:wging upward to the Ll. ignet l'oint \fPmb"r Th .. di :l~~'llf'll · · 
dolostones at the top of the Catochc Formation yielded a sparse fauna (FatJil:l -l ) 
suggestive of Fauna E-l. The Aguathuna Formation ~ontained on~y sp:trsc faunas 
I 
. . 
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and barren intervals. Fauna 6, recovered from the top of the formation yielded 
ele)nents typical of Faunas 2-3 of the North American Midc?nt inent succession. 
This fauna ranges upwards into the lowermost Table Head ,Group (Stouge, 1984) 
(Fig. 3-1). 
3.5. Biostratigraphy or the slope sequence 
3.5.1. Graptolites 
Craptolites from bedded se:diments of the Cow Head Group .wt"re first collected 
hy Hirh:udson and described in Logan (1~6.1) and by Dillings (186.)). Subsequt>nt 
collretions wrre made by Schuchert and Dunbar (193-t) and J ohnson (19H ): 
dt·srfiptions are found in Ruedemann (19-17). Kindle and Wh ittington (JQ.j8) also 
collectrd graptolites but focu~srd on trilobites for biostratigraphic purposes. 
Erdtmann (1071) propos~>d_ a zonal scheme for t~e graptolite successions o( the 
:HI':\ . The rno::;t recent publications are hy James and Stevens (lg86), Williams 
( 1086) and Williams and Stevens (in pre~s). ~lost oi the data summ:nized herein 
. . ' 
:u<' dNi. from Williams :1nd Stevrns (in pre~s) who proposed a n ew lcx:al 
schl'!llt>Lt.·d on the Co\v Head faunas and subsequently correlated these with 
:\u~tralian graptolite zones (as defined by Webby et al., 198 1). Graptolites from 
U,.t'rls fl-11 of the Cow Head Group can bro correb.ted with :\ustr:<lia.n stag;es 
Lan cdi r ldian 3 to D:urlwillian I I hg . . 3-l). ' Williams and Stevens distinguished 
Pig;ht different ~r:1ptolite zont'S which can be correlated with the conodon t 
s urc!'ssion dC'tNmin!'d by f:lhra r us (1970) , :'\owlan (l~n- &} , Fahraeus and 1\:owbn 
( 1!178), and Johnston ( 1087): (I) The Telragraptus appro.rirnatus Zone defined 
ncar the base of Bed 9 is most !:- equivalent to Lancefieldian 3 o( th e Australian 
·' ... J ' 11 
srhl'nH' and is sug;;csted to define the base of the Aren ig. The T approximatu .9 
Zone coincid('S w ith the Baltoscandt:m co nodont· zonr•s of Paroislodu.'i proteus and 
Prioniodui elegiJTlS. (:!) The Tetragraptus a~·:h a rer~ sis Zone i.:s definer! at 
Western Brook Pond :'\urth (\\'BP:'-i 18). This zone is equivalent to Bendigonian 
1-2 and the upper part of the P. degans Zone . Bed 10 and the upper part of Bed 
g fall in the range or this inten·al. [3) The Pendeograptus fruticosus Zone is 
· , 
. . • 
4" -
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equivale.nt to most of Be3 and Be4 and is defined at the base of Bed 11 on Cow · 
Head P.en~nsula. 1t correlate; to the lower part or the Oepikodu8 evae Zone. ( 4) 
The Didymograptus bifidus Zone is recognized in the middle of Bed 11 on C'.ow 
Head Peninsula (at Jim's Cove). It . correlates to the Chewtoni:m Stag<> or 
Australi:1. and to the upper part or the 0. evae Zone. (5) The lsograptus t·iclori!l.t 
lunatus Zone is recognii:ed at ~lartin Point North (MP:'-1 36) and is equivalent to 
C'a.st~mainian 1. It coincides with the change of 0 . evae dominat!:'d conodont 
f'aunas to Periodon aculealu.~ Haddi·ng dominated faun:ts in the upp<>r p:ut or Bed 
11 (Johnston, 1987). {6) The I. t'idoriae t•ictoriae Zone is ddincd at \tart in Point 
i\'orth (!\fPj\' 39) and correlates to Castlemainian 2. In distal sections this zonE.' is 
. d 
found near the top of Bed 11; in proximal sections at th(' base of llrd 1.1. :\•) _ . 
change of conodont faunas coincides with the ba.se of this inten·al. F.1una A.·l Df 
Johnston ( l987) is succeeded by Fauna.-\ .. ) somewhat higher in the Sf'C]UPnce. (7) 
f. l:£ct~riae maximus Zone is defined on C'ow Head Peninsula (CliP 1.1.6 at Jim's 
Cove) . It corrrlatf's to Ca3 a.nd the Y :1.pceniarr stages 1-.3 and falls within th" 
range or Bed 13. The conodont raunis have not changed in thi:> interval ur are uu t 
known to date. (8) The Fndufograptus austrodenlatus ZonP is recognizt~d at~ 
Western Brook Pond South where it occurs below the . highest" conglorn!'r:ltP 
horizon coo~idered to be Bed 1-1 and corr!:'bt('s to Da.rriwilli:~n I. The mnf' r:~ ll~ 
within the range of upper_ Brd l.J, beds 1 I and l:J. Conodont faunas from tb i:. 
interval are poorly known. :\n advanced form of P. arrtleatrJ!I __ sccrn~ to tw 
. •' 
charactl'ristic of this interval. The intPrval or the upper part or the /. t '. lunn_IIJ .'I 
Zone to the t'. a u.sfrodenlatus Zone is roughly !:'quivalent to· the Briti:,h 
Didymograplu8 hirundo Zone whicb Lofgren I l!J78) correlated with the up!J('r--
Paroislus originalis Zone, the Micro::arkodina · flabellum pari·t~ Zone and the 
Eoplacognath us?-.\!. flabellum Subzone in J:l.rrtt land . William<; ( Hl~5) p~op(,~l'd 
that the Arenig/Llanvirn boundary lies at the base or the U. uuslrodenlalus Zon•· . 
equivalent to the boundary between the :\us.tralian Yape"ni.1n and th.-
. D:uriwillian stages. In tt'rm's or 13a.ltosca_ndian conodonts this would coincide ~>ithPr 
with the bound~ry between the Micro::arkodina pan•a Z~>n~:> 3nd th~ 
Eoplacogathus? 1.:ariabilis · ;\[. flabellum Subzone. or that between the £.? 
/\, . 
Q 
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variabi/is - A1. flabellum and tbe E.? variabilis - M. ozarkode/la subzones. In 
the CIIG the first platform ·conodonts appear in the U. austrodentatus Zone · 
·(i.lanvirn!} at ·western Brook Pond. (C.R. Barnes, pers. comm., 1Q87) below a 
. / 
conglomerate horizoQ considered Bed 14. Conodont faunas from this congl~merate 
yield an advanced species of Periodon aculealus. ,Jn the proximal sections Bed 14 
' . 
re'Sts ;m sediments wi_L gr:~ptolit~s-or the older l. v. maxim us Zon_e. 
3.5.2. Shelly fossils 
Trilobites and br.achiopods are dominant!>' known from the · bouldcrs-"in the 
conglo~erat~s. Brachiopods have been identified and dcsnibed by Billings ( 186.)), 
C'oopN (1056) and Ross ·and James (1987}. Ten ~encra and 17 species of 
brachiopods llave beE'n recognized in beds !2. 13 and l-t by Ross and James 
; 
( Hl87). Faun~ from boulders in . l3ed_ l·t belong to zones K. L .:tnd lower \f ; those · 
. rrom from <'l~ts in Bed .I2 ti:l zones L, H, J and I. 
• 
. - ~ . 
Kindle and Whitting\pn (1958) studi('d trilobites from the Cow Hf:'ad Group and 
,. ·, . · . . . 
found a]most simihr t>vidence: they assignll'd trilobites from beds g and 10 to 
. ' ·': 
Hoss'/llintze zones G and H: B('d 12 trilobites were considered to b-e earliest 
. . 
~fiddlr Ordovici:ln i.e. •Whirerock Stage•; Be-d H triJObitt's w('re con ~idered to 
. . 
show affinity t0 ~hosE> of zones \f and N. In contrast to b.ter worke~s the authors 
' 
roncluJed tbat the_ bo'uldl•rs arc equivalent m age to the middle Table H(':1d i 
C:roup. 
3.6. Conodont biostratigraphy of the' Cow Head Group 
. Arenig conodonts from t_he .CIIG have bc<'n stuqicd from Cow Head Peoinsula 
by ~nwl:m ( l07-l} and by Fnhrn.eus and :\o1Han ( Jg';8) and from the ~b.rtin Point 
, 0 
South and St. Pauls Inlet sections by Johnston ( l9Si}. These authors recover~d 
\\!'JI . prrserved specimens wrthout crystal 0\'Ngrowth> Johnst~·n repo rted :l low 
C:\l of 1.5 to 2. 
JohnstOn described five faunal assemblages which have many species in common 
,. 
•. 
r 
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• with typical North Atlantic faunas but which also contain ~fidcontinent, 
cosmop~litan and eo-<f'emi1: forms. Five· different biofacies are recognized herein 
from the conglomerate clasts. They are coeval with" the faunal assemblages from 
the bedded slope sequen~ The shelf sequ('nce is ·not well known as yet nnd 
. ' f 
correlation IS problematic but a prelirrrina.ry version has, how('VE'r, IJP('O 
att cmptcd. 
, 
\ ;-
Figure 3-1: Correlation chart of Co\v Head 
corwdonts with other key arca.s :u1d fo;,s il 
groups 
\ 
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3.&.1. Bed 10 and equivalent!! 
.. 
Above a barren shale and siltstone unit' in Bed 9 assemblage Al of Johnston 
( IQ8i) occurs (50m-70m above the base of the section) with Paroistodus proteus 
Lipdstrom and i\codus de/latus Lindstrom. This interval is probably equivalent 
to the Boat Harbour Formation above the pebble bed with Fauna 3 of Stouge 
( 1082). This latter fauna is characterized by a 'species dose to (if not identical 
. 
with) Acodus de/talus accompanied by Parapanderodus (=Sco{opodus'?) gracilis 
(Ethington and Clark), Eucharodus simplex (Branson and ~lchl), Glyptoconus 
quadraplicatus (Branson and Mehl) and Drepanoistodus? gracilis (Branson and 
~trhl). 
Two cla.sts in Bed 10 whi('-b yil'lded :1 Fauna 3 assemblage with Acodus de/latus 
and Puroistodus proteus support this correlat ion. _ 
The first appearance of Oistodus elongalus Lindstrom [= 0 . n.sp.l Serpagli) 
and 'Oisiodus • sp. a!f. •o. 11 crista/us Ethington and Clark s.f. defines the lower 
boundary of ass('mblage A.2 of Johnston. It occurs in the uppermost 25m of Bed 
0. Prmu:ordylodus gracilis Lindstrom and Prioniodus e(egans Pander are the 
must abundant compon('nts accompanied by Bergs froernognathus sp . d. B. 
extcnsus Serpagli, Protoprioniodus sirnplicissimus ~1cTavish and Wall-iserodus 
au.~lrali .'l S<>rpagli. The Prioniodus elegans Zon~ coincides here with the first 
occurrence of Oepikodus communi.'i (Ethington and Clark) which in the 
\fidcontinrnt zonal schemes del'ines the Lase of Fauna. E (Ethington :md Cl:l.rk, 
lllil) or the Oepikodus communis - ' ,\[icro::arkodir_w 11 marathonensis interval 
(Ethington and Clark, 1081). ln the St. George Group the base of the Catochc 
Formation coincides with the first appe~rance or Oepil.·odus communi.<J {Fauna 4 
of Stouge, 1g82, 1983). :'\car the top of the Catoche Formltion br-low thP 
ciolnmitiz('d intl'rval the presence of the graptolite Tetragraptus akh::a ren sis 
indicates that all of Bed 0 and B('d 10 except the basal Paroistodus proteus 
interval correlate to most of the Catocbe Formation {Williams et al. , 108i). 
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Foreign lithologies in Bed JO are generally coeval to the upper part of Bed g and 
have many species in . common such · as Oistodus efongalus Lind!'trom, 
Bergstroemognathus extensus Serpagli, Drepanoistodus concat•us (Branson and 
Mehl), Paroistodus parallelus Sergeeva, Periodon? selenopsis (Serpagli) (=P. sp. 
Lofgren), Protoprioniodus simplicissimus McTavish and Walliserodu .• australi.• 
Scrpllgli. bistinctive from Bed g are the lack of Paracordylodus grarilis and 
rareness or Prioniodu 8 elegans. Instead Priori iodus m a rgi" a lis n .::.p. . :\ spec il'S 
close to but not conspcciric with P. (P.) elega~ts, dominatrs in all samples derived 
from upper slope and shelfbreak . This species is also present though less abundant 
in the lower slope sequence but ncv!'r in shrlf drrivPd cb.~ts of equiv:tlrnt age. A 
possible precursor of tl:is species is Prioniodus .serratus n.sp. which occ urs in a 
single s:tmple (rom a conglomerate slightly older than Bt•d lO at Lower llead 
West. Typically P. marginalis is accomp:wied by Te.rania sp. aff. T. adentr1ttZ 
(;\lcTavi~h), Prioniodus papi(iosus (Van W:1mel) 1nd Protoprioniod1u 
simplicissimus. Conodont samples collected from the matrix of Bed 10 also 
yielded P. (P.) margin a/is and P. {P.) elegan s. 
3.6.2. Bed 12 and equivalents 
.-\sscmbbge, A.3 of Johnston occurs 1n the Io..\.·cr 46rn of Bed 11 and 1s 
eharactrriz('d by high abundance of the Scandinavian zone fossil /'nmtiodtt .'l 
(Oepikodus) et·ae Lindstrom. Important species introducrd during this intNval 
Arodus ? g(adialus Lindstrom, Period on flabellum Lindslriim , 
Protopandcrodu!J rcclu.'l Lindstrom, Reurterodu., andiuu., Serpagli , ' Scolopodus" 
carlae Repctski s.f., and species of Juarwgn athrt.9. ~hny of thr Argf'ntinian 
spcrics that were first described by Serpagli ( 197·1) persist from beds 9 and 10 (i .e. 
Acodtt.<l russoi, Acodrzs? su•eeli , Walliserodu.'l arislrali.'l, DcrgstroemotJnalhu.<l 
e.rtensus and, Periodon 7 sefenops is). Some or these· species such as A ? swed1 , 
B. e.rten sus Jnd W. ausirali.:J, change their nwrpho h1gy sli?;htty w1th drorr P :~ s in~ 
age. 
up section, assemblage A.J 1s gradually replaced. by a.ssemhla~e A. l whi~h 1s 
dominated by Periodon acultatus Hadding. Johnston defined its ba.se by the first 
appearance of Oepikodus inlermedi!ls Serpagli which is associated with 
Cordylodus sp. cf. C. horridus Barnes and Poplawski, Jumodontus ga..nanda 
Cooper, Protoprioniodv.s aranda McTavish and . Slrachanognathus part·us 
Rhodes. This replacement probably correlates closely to the change from the D. 
bifidus Zone to the /. t'. lunalus Zone of \Villiams and Stevens·(in press). In the 
· uppt-rmost meters of Bed 11 Tripodus laeris (Bradshaw) is introducEd . This 
faunal change coinc'ides with a change or the graptolite faun;l., (the /. v. lunatu.'j 
Zone is replaced by the /. · v. t•ictoriae Zone 1\Villiams and Stevens, in press)) and 
probably indicates ~he base of the ~fiddle Ord0vician . 
.. 
The conodont faunal record on the shelf is so far scanty for this interval. Based 
on graptolite data (Williams ct al., 198i) it appears· that the uppermost part of 
the Catoche Formation and an unknown proporti~n of the Aguathun:1 Formation 
are :tge-equiY:tlent to beds 11 and l'!. Didymograptu.s (E.xlensograplus) ezten.sus 
is found in a shale horizon n('ar the bnse of the Aguathuna Formation aod 
0 ~ 
SHf!:gcsts cquh·alence to the middle or Bed lliWilliams et 3.1., 1{}87) . Conodonts or 
C'an:1dian nge are presen(in the lower part of the Aguathuna Fm. (Z. Ji, 1087 ) 
:'ltJd those of :..tidcontinent Faun~ 2-3 in the uppermost 'portion (Stouge, · lg82) . 
. 
The exact position of the Lower/~1 iddle Ordovician boundary is not yet known. 
Ch .. sts of £3ed 12 rl'flect the faunal change from the Prioniodus (0) erae' 
dominated to Periodon dominated (aun!\..c; folind irt the slope sequence IFig. 3-lj. 
Th£' older assemblage is gcnern.lly similar to that of the bedded strata and yirlds · 
apart from the zone fossil P. eroae also Periodon flabellum and the Argentinian 
spl'Ctes. The occurrence of Acodu .~? mulatus in some samples is of interest 
because these species are usually found in younger faunas (Lofgrt'n, Hl78). 
Younger clasts in Bed 12 contain faunas with abundant Periodon aculcatus 
arrompanit'd by Tcxania heligma n. · sp., frotoprioniod~s papiliosu,<J , P. arauda 
and Strachanognathus pan•us. Tripodus laet·is is also pr~sent :\S well as a few 
spccimt'ns of Pt~raconliodus cryptodens (~lound). Both species :tre generally 
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considered to indicate Whiterockian age. P. (Oepikodus) communi.s is relatively 
rare and restricted to a. few samples. The matrix or Bed 12 yielded a few brokrn 
elements of P. (0.) et•ae and P. aculeatus ind[cating th1t their is no signifk:mt 
age differenc~ between clasts and matrix. 
The recognition of·coenl Scandina,·ian biof:lcies is somewhat hampered by th(' 
lack of the baltoniodan zonal inrtex fossils in all d North America. In obnd, 
Sweden the last occurrence of P. (0.) aae falls within the range ~r Van \\' amrl's 
(Hl74) Priom'odus nat'is-P. crassulus Assemblage Zone. Van WamPI did not 
distinguish P. nat'i .~ from th!! older P. triangularis :ts did L·ifgrcn ( Hl78) and th•.• 
older pa:t of the P. navis-P. crassulus Assrmblage Zone of Van W :unel may 
coincincide with Lofgren's P. (B.) ,triangularis Interval. The P. (FJ.) nat'i.9 Z()ne 
::tnd possibly the Paroistodu .9 originalis Zone may corrC'bte to the uppN part nr 
· Bed 11. This interpretation is supported by the incrr~->cd abundance o f /'. 
ori.?inalis in younger clasts of Bed 12. 
Shelf derived clasts arc scarce in Dcd 1~ and they :tT(' difficult to t'viluat<'. Thl'y 
contain faunas similar to those described by Stouge (1082) from dif!Nent levels 11f 
the Catoche Formation but yield, instead of P. (Oepikodus commrH1is), P. (0.} ='P · 
aff. minul11.q , n.' sprcies whi<'h is chnracteri.zcd by two drnticulatf' processPs in thP 
prion iodon liform elcmcn t. Similar elerrien ts occur in Prion iodus ~pPc i•: s from t h .. 
Pogonip Group (Ethington and Clark, Hl81) and the Antelope Valley Liml'sf.11n•· 
(R.L. Ethington, pers . comm., 1986). Thrir val.ue for biostr:-~tigr:.phic purposPs is 
yet unknown . 
"' · 3.7. Lower /Middle Ordovician boundary in North America 
The Lower/~fiddle Ordm·ician boundary is defined biostratigraphically at thr 
h1Se of Ross/Hintze Zone L (Ross et al. , 19S~ L Thi~ zonP. is bn.sc<l on trilobi tl's 
from the Pogonip Group in D::th (Hmtxe, IU.'il). Cooprr {IIY,6, J!li'o) rcc1!gnizNI 
the first early Ordovician brachiopod fauna (the Orthidiella - Artomalorthi.'l · 
Rhysostrophia suite) in the Whiterock Series o( the ~lonitor Range-, :'\evada . 
. , 
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Ross (lQ64) concluded that Zone Lor Hintze is equivalent to the Orthidiella Zone 
in . the Whiterock Series in Nevada. Ross et al., (1982) formally designated the 
. ' 
base or Zone L as boundary between the Canadian (Ibex) and the Whiterock 
series. The top of the Ibex is time equiv:ilent to that of the Canadian Series. The 
Whiterockflbex boundary at the Whiterock type section in Nevada ha.s nqt been 
formally defined in terms of conodonts. Lower Ordovician conodonts from , the' 
/ :"im•mile Formation J.t the type section have been described by Ethington ( 1972) 
I and those from the Middle Ordovician or the Antelope Valley Formation by 
lbrris et al. ( lQiQ). The boundary itst>IC ha.s only been addressed in an abstr:1.ct by 
Harris and Repetski ( Jg82). Thus the conodont succession ' accross the 
lbl'xjWhiterock boundary is only known from the Ibex type section in the 
Pogonip Group in l'tah (Ethington and Clark 1081). Here the base of Zone L (i e_ 
th<' first occurrence of Orthidie/la) is near the top of the \Vah Wah Formation. 
This coincides with the upper · part or the Protoprioniodus aranda 
luar10gnalhus jaanussoni lnten·al. ;\o change or the conodont assemblages ts 
:t.c;sociatcd with the change of shelly fossil composition .and it has been pointed out 
by Ethington and Clark ( Hl81) that Hintze's trilobite succession established at the 
I 
Pogonip Croup cannot be differentiated via conodonts_ Fahraeus ( H177) showed 
th~ prohl('matics of using trilobite and/or brachiopod zones based on geneT! (' 
identifications for correlation. · 
The younger ,\ficro:arkodilw flabe//um-Tripodus laevis Interval begins near th t> 
' ' top or the Wah Wah Form:ttion somewhat above the base or Zone L Both 
il)tcrnls are characteristic of Fauna E- t or the oldN zonation established by 
Ethington and Clark (1071) and Sweet ct al. (1971). ·The ba.se of Zone L with the 
first occurrt'nce of Orthidiella in ~evada coincides with the lithostratigraph ic 
subdivisions of the Lower Ordovician 1\inemile Formation and the Middle 
Ordovician Antelope Valley Formation. Two conodont samples tak en accross the 
boundary (samples courtesy or C.R. Barnes) show no major change in faunal 
compo~ition. The sample from the top of the Ninemile Formation contained 
abundant Tripodus laen's Bradshaw, Oislodu.r; lanceolatus Pander and 
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•scandodus • myslicus Barnes and Poplawski. Accessory spec1es are represented 
by Periodon aculeatus Haddiog, Tezania marathonensi" (Bradsh:\w), 
Paroistodus · originalis Sergceva, Drepanodus arcuatus P:mdN, Scofopodus? 
pesefephanlis Lindstrom and Pteraconl!odus (ryptodens ~found . The sample rrom 
the base or the Antelope Valley Formation also contains abundant T. lat'is and 
•s. • mysticus but lacks 0., lanceola.lus. Instead P. aculeatus is m0re nbund:mt. 
.New species introduced are ParQistodus parallelu.'J Pander and a species related 
to .-\nsella nevadensis (Ethington and Schurn:~cher) or A11sella jemtllmdi~a 
(Li:ifgr~n). ·This evidence suggest~ that the ·raunas are correlatiYc to the T laet•i ... • 
J. jaani't:~soni Interval or Ethington and Clark (Hl81). Protoprior1iodrt.q aranda 
c 
Cooper has not been observed. Based on th'e conodont evidl'nce from the typt• 
section the Lower/Middle Ordovician bounrlary in the Cow Head Group could b~· 
either correlated to lie":;omewhere within Johnston's Assemblage .·\.-1 juppN BPd 
11 or ,lowermost Bed 13) with P. aranda or at the base or in the lo\\'l'r part of 
I 
Assemblage A.5 (lower part of Bed 13) charactcrized by th e appearance of 
i Acodus? robuslus (Serpagli) (= •s." my8ticus) and .·\. jcmtlarrdira (see· below). 
Shelly ro~sils collr('ted from the megaconglomerat('S or Bell 12 by 1\.indll' :lnd 
Whittington (19.)8) and Ross and James (19Si) suggest that Whiterock faunas an• 
present in the younger boulders or this horizon eqoival('nt to the upper part or 
Bed l.L However, the conodont succession or the Whitcrock type sect ion nc>t•ds 
""·· 
further sttidy ~dare correlations can be evalu3tcd . 
· . ....._ 
3.7 .1. Bed 13 and equi\"a..lents 
....... 
:\ssr.mblagc A ·l of Johnston ( 1 987) persists from the top of Bed 11 in to t h r b:t.~ :tl 
Bed 13 where it is replaced by assemblage :Ui (between 17-Im and 180m above 
the base). Th£' .-\ .. ).f:tuno. is domin:1ted by an intermediate form of Periodo11 
aculeatus and defined by the first appearance of Acodu8? robustu .q (Serp:tgli j, 
'Srandodus • flezuosus Ehrn{'s and Poplawc;ki , U'rrlli .qcrot/u s clhi11ylrmi 
(Fahraeus) and Drepanoistodus ba.qiomlis (Sergeeva). The latter occ urs earli t> r in 
foreign d:t.o;;ts in Bed 12, (i .e. is present earlier in the upper slope sequence) . 
• 
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In the middle or Bed 13 a mixed fauna with late forms of Periodon aculealus 
and Spinoaus sp. d. S. 11pinatus Hadding occurs. " For~ign clasts from Bed 14 
typieally Mntain species or Parapanderodus spp .. Erraticodon sp. d. E. balticus 
Dzik, Ansella jemllandica, Drepanoistodus sp. d. D. venustus (Stauffer) and · 
Oi.~todus? lablepointensis Stouge. IL has many species in common with the lower 
and middle Table Head _Formation as well as with faunas from uppermost Ded 13 
and a conglomerate overlying Cow H{'ad strata at \brtin Point (basal Lower 
Jle:J.d form:1tion) . The co-occurrence of taxa over a wide stratigraphic range is 
' thotJght to be ecologically controlled (Pohler ct al. , 1987 and Chapter 4). The 
occurrence of Ansella jemtlandica and .Erraticodon sp. cr. E. balticllS suggests 
latPst Arrnig to earliest Llanvirn ag('. Graptolite dat:~. are in favour of an 
:J.~:;ignment to the uppN Arenig. ~amples from matrix or Bed 14 conglomerates 
contained poorly preserved scarce specimens of the advanced form of r. aculenlus 
· logrther with · oldrr ~peci&s suggesting that the m:ttrix IS a.s old a~ the 
pt.•npcontemporancous clasts. 
~lost of the shelf derived cl:l$ts 1n BC'd I a arc :~gc-eq11ivalent to .the Catoche 
Fnrm:ttion Jnd po:'sihly the lower :\guathuna Formation . One large 
synsedimentary deformed boulder at Lower Head even yields species of Fauna C 
nf the \lldcontincnt zonation with RoHodrt.<i manilouen .~ i.~ Rf'petsk i and 
Ethington and Lorodus brallSOTii, Furnish. :\ :>ingle clas t from Lower Head East 
rc>nlaiul'd Paraprioniodus coslatus (\found) and is tlie only representati\'e of 
Stonge 's Fauna 6 from the upper Aguathuna a.nd b:lsal Tab!+• Head formatinns. 
This faun:t contain('d tan characteristic of ~lidr0ntincnt faunas 2-3 which are of 
lower Whitrrock age. This rare shell derived clast fauna is consider('d to be agt'-
rquivall•nt tn the boundstone lithologies usually found in BPd 14 with their 
Periodon·PrJrapanderodus dominatrd ~hrlf rdgl' faun as. 
3.8. Conelusions 
Of the North Atlantic conodont zcnation the Paroistodus proteus , Prioniodu!! 
elegaus and Oepikodus et'at zones are recognized in bt>ddE>d and conglom<>ratt• 
horizons ranging from the upper half of Bed ~ through bl.'ds 10, 11 and 12. T he 
younger Baltoniodus' naeisjtriangtdaris and .\firro::arkodirw flabellum parm 
zon<'s (Lofgren, H1i8) are not found in lhe CIIG and are not present l.'lsewhrrf' in 
(\orth America. The upper part of Bed 11 and llrd 1.1 may corrrhtl.' to t hi~ 
intcrYal. The top of Bed ,13 and DNt ( .t prob:tbly ~orr rlate to thP 
Eoplacog71ath us'? t•ariabilis Zon<'. 
Of the i'iorth American ~fidcontin('nt zonation F:1.una E wi th Ocpikod11 .~ . 
communis is cqui v :t!en t to the Prion iodu ·' eleyans anJ P. (0. ) et·ae WJH's in tlw 
CIIG which :t.<;signs a bte Canadian age to beds 9-11. This is a .somewhat long"r 
· interval than has been previously ohsNved by Ethington and HPpPtskJ (In~ 1) who 
considered tbP P. (0.) commrmis Zone f'(\llivall'nt to only th e P. (0.) et•ac Z(ln ... 
The r:wnal ch:tnge ob~Nvcd nr:u the to p of Bed 11 and in younger <'h.o,;ts of B··d ·. 
1~ occurs at a level close to the Lo\\wj\tiddle Ordoviria.n bou ndary . 
• 
Chapter 4 
CONODONT PALEOECOLOGY 
4.1. Introduction 
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Conodont paleoecology is a. relatively new discipline in conodont research· mainly 
f>ec:l use in e:uly studies m.'l.ny conodont species were intrrpreted to be of globJ.I 
distribution and of wide facies tolerance. Ideas about conodont ecology fa\'Oured 
pbriktonic mode of Jive j\fr.dler , HJG2; Lindstrom, l96i). With ongoing study 
rvid('!H'e accumulated th:lt m:lny conodonts were limited to faunal provincrs and 
th:tt certain grncra preferred distinct habitats within provinces (\fcrrill. HJ66; 
Lincfstriim, 1969; Seddon and Sw('d, !Oil; Barnes et al. . Hl7.3). The faun:tl 
provincrs which existed during the OrdoYidan became known as the i\'orth 
.. \tl:mtic and the l:"orth Americ:tn) \1idcontinent provincf:'s (Sweet et al., .19.1'9; 
Swrt•t and B('rgstri:im, 10~4) . Cf'ner:tlly the \fid contin ~ nt Prov ince faunas occur 
in 3 c:ubonatr platform environment with shallow warm watP.r and possibly r:1i~l.'d 
:->alinitil's. 'The :'\orth :\tbntic Province in contr:t."> l is deH!opl'd in rl ef'p :1ndjor 
!etlliH;talt:> to cold water rn\·ironment::; (Barnl's l't ::11, 197.3: Dames and Fahraeu~. 
Hl~.",). In H.1lu.1ting the terminology used in context with pto\·in cia lism, 
Lind:-:tr<im ( Hl713) pointed out that provincialism has a . strong grograph ir:d 
connotation and that the \lidcontinent Province scn~u s trictu is confined to ~orth 
:\nwrica. lloweYI.'r . many ~ont assemblagrs ar~ known from simihr 
dl'positional Sf'ttings reprcsent~g~ fa.unas of Midcontinent affinity. Thesr arr 
rdNreJ to as ,;ubprovinces. Eumples of \lidcontinrnt. snbprovi nc('S wou!J be the 
. . 
Canadian Arctic ( :\"owlan, Hl76) or the . Siberian Platform (~foskalenkn, 1 Q7J). 
Th<' Appabchian faunas described among others by Barnes and Poplawski ( 19i.1) 
cnuld b(' rrgarded a.s a North Atlantic subprovince. For <'onodont assemblages 
( . 
r 
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/ showing strong endemicity Lindstrom advocated the term ~ rauna. named after 
. ' 
one or more genl'ra or species (e.g. Amorphognalhu8 Fauna) without geographic 
. . "'·v 
ct;>nnotations. Lindstrom (IQ76a) recognized ·sever-al faunas in -the Arenis: the 
. Lower Arenig is characterized by a Paroistodu,q and a quadraplicalus Fauna. The 
'!or mer is named alter Paroislodu s proteus Lindstrom an~ refers to faonas o( 
1'\orth Atbntic nrfinity, the latter is named after Glyptoconus quadrapliC"atus 
(Branson and 1\tebl) and refers to contemporaneous faunas of Midcootint•nt 
a!fin ity .. -\ younger Paroi stodus Fauna is characterized by Paroist.od us para lid us 
and is also of North Athntic affinity. It incorporates the Prioniodu,s degnn.'l and 
P. (0.) erne zones of Baltoscandia. No typical \lidcontinent fauna was rccogniz~.>d 
fc;>r the ·same time interval. The Argentinian · f:'luna of Serpagli (Hli4) with 
Juarwguathus· is regarded n.s a ~ep.arate · assemblage. Subsequent work (Bthington 
and Clark.1081) ha..;; sh~wn tblt clements of this fauna also occur 1n the Pogonip 
Croup of l.ltn.h and i\'ev~da. which can be rcg:uded :1.." p:ut of the ~tidcontin('n't 
Pro\'ince. Se~pagli's Juanognathu.~ Fauna is herein r~.>ferred to .1.s the Argl'ntinian 
Fauna: Younger Arenig and Llanvirn aged faunas are ref~rred to :t.<; Periodon 
t:\IJna wherf or. i\orth r\tl::J.ntic aspect and as· 1/istiode/la Faun:. . when l)r 
.\tid coni in en t. a_.:;pec t. The term Peri od~n Fauna is adopted hcn'in hut rxtcnd t•d 
into older strata (i.e. old er than · the lowest occurrence of lliBliodella) . \hny of 
the conodonts found in the Cow bead matrriai are ra.~r an<.l/or cannot be :l."signr<i 
to an alrc:1dy desrribed species (e.g. xx-fnrm elements). Th~.>y are not considerl'd 
in I he fo llowing discussion . F:1unas as well as provincrs can be subdivided into 
communities (Lindstrom , l~i()) or biofacies as has been sh~wn by several workPrs · 
(.\lrrrill, 1966; Drucr, 19i.1). Barnes and Fahra.eus ( 19i.) ) in particular illustrat('d 
C'omposition and occurrence of conodont .communities of the Ordovician . Fort(•y 
and Barnes ( Hlii) observ~d rout comUlllniti(';; or biofacies in Lower Ordovician 
shelf, shelfedg(', npprr slope and lower slope deposits of Spitsbergen . ThP rlirf,~rf'nt 
('nvironments occur, howen~r . in vertical succ('c;sion. that ic;, in. a de('p (' ning · 
upward cycle. The biofaci~s are therefore not strictly time equiYa!ent. This is in 
fact the case for most .studil's conducted on this topic simply because 1aterally 
C'orr('l:ttab le outcrops of shelf /slope successions are not common in the geological 
. ' 
i .• 
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record. The Recurrent Species Associations o( Bergstrom and Carnes (H)i6) a.s . 
well~ Stouge's (lg84) biofacies and sub-biofacies· a'fe larg.ely derived from vertical 
~uccessJOn~. 
The Cow Head area where slope and shelf deposit-? arc found in close proximity · 
provides· the opportunity to study , conodont_ communities in · their ·lateral 
distribution and . composition. Correlation between shelf and slope sucessions has 
het•n outlined in Chapter 3. ,Conodont Jauna.s from clasts 'Yhich represent remains 
of the sh('lfedge were situated in the boundary region where shelf (~tidcontinent 
f:tuna.s) and basin f:lunas (~orth Atlarttic fauna,s) meet. Tbis setting offers an 
. . 
opportunity to study the mcchaqisms oi i:ntera.c:tion between the two faunal 
provincrs. The reia:~?onships can be dem.onstra~d by comparing faunas reported 
in earlier studies from the lower slope sequence (Fabraeus, H)70; Fahraeus and 
Nowlan, !Oi~. Johnston, Hl8i) and from the shelf (Barnes and Tuke, Hl'iO: 
Stouge, HJ82, 1U8·1) with those 0£ the shelf edge. Ething_ton ap.d Repetski (198·1) 
as w,ell as Stouge ( 1081) recognize<;t inner shelf, outer shelf .and s.heltedge biofacies 
' . . 
in .Lower and Middle Ordovician rocks o f the ~orth· American ~lidcontinent 
l'rovinre. Thl'ir terminology is adopted ht'tein with tbe additjon ~r a lower siope 
, . ~·. .. . 
biofaciPs which has bet>,n recognized by Fortey and Darnes ( lg77). 
In ord<'r to establish the biofacies of the sbelfedge/upper slop~ ~nvironment data . 
r<'g:lf(ling .the st>dimentology of cbsts, found · in the ., t~ree megaconglomPrate 
horizons (beds 10, 12 and l -1) ha.s been uti!iz~d. This is elaborat~d on iu lat e r 
chapters (ch:~.~ters ~10). The clasts ha.\'e been · subdivided a~cordiog , to thei.T 
origin and age into local, fore ign and older lithologies and assigned the l~tters A , . 
. . - . ( 
B,~G. respectively. Forei~~ clasts are interpreted~ fragments of the shelfedge ~nd 
upper slope (Fig. l-2) and only conodont faunas from ~hese lith<;>logies are used to 
establish the biofacies. The conodont dat~ are sufilmarized in a.ppebdices 1·4. , The 
biofacies recognized from each couglomerate horizon . a.re compared .· to - faunas· 
consid~red ~ontemporaneous (d. Chapter 3) in adjacent environments (i.e. bedded 
lowt>r slope depo~its of the CHG aQd shelr deposits of the St. George Group) and 
-
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in other arelS which were liclected based mainly on the a1nount or docu mentat iv n 
:wailable and 0!1 the di~tinctiv.:uess or the fat nal composition. 
Lower and \Iiddle Ordovici:m faunlS are 'described in sonie dt'lail Crom Swt>dPn 
(Van Warne!, 1974; Li.>fgrl.'n, 1978), the western U.S {Ethington and Clark . lfl~l). 
Australia (~fcTa.vi:>h , Hl73; ~kTavish and Lt>gg, 11J76; Coop1'r, l!l~l) aud 
· ·Argentina (Serpagli, HJ7 4). 
In Sw('den faunas :.re d\'S<.'ribed from oland (\';ln WamPI. 107-l) :tnd .1:\mtland 
fl.iifgren, 19i8). Both localities arc part of the Scaridin:1vi:m pbtfnrm (Brutnn l't 
- ' I 
al., 1985) and lie within the Centr:1l Baltos<.'andiin C'onracif's hl'lt (J.unuss., n, 
HJiG) wh~ch .is deepening tow:1.rds the wes t. hmtbnd is locatctl dosP to the 
· Caledonian front in tht> west and and its St'diments were prohably dt•pnsited in 
deeper water. Lim('s tone .depositio1i dominat't·d in <i land during tlw Art•nig; 
limt>stone and shale is present in Jimtland . Scandina,-ia is lik t>ly to han' (H·cupi•·.t 
a pos ition in high latitudes -(nruton et al.. H)~.i). 
The f ogonip Group of the Ibex, are:~. In L:l:.lh comprises :\ SIJ(' ('I'~~ion or thin-
bedded limrs tonc, s ilts tone and shal~ deposited on the :\o rth An1eriran c rat<~n 
close to the wes tern continent a l m:ngin·. It can be n•gardNI .1s an- ~mtPr "h"lf 
sequence. The more westerly situated rocks o f th r T oqt,Iimi, Antdo1w and 
~Ionitor ranges are interpretetf as :1djacent slope d e posits IRo~s. 1076). 
Ordo\'ician sediments of Australia WNe dPposited in severil sPdi rtH·ntary b:1:-;ins 
' je.g. Canning Basin, Amadeus Da.sin, Georgina lh•;in}. Th ese ha.sin~ are t:he 
remains of a shallow epeiric S('3. (~arapint.ine Sea) whic4 connected the t asman 
· .Eugeosyncline ~th the Burmese Mabyau Eug(.'{)syncline (Webby, 10i8 ) during 
' the Ordovician. Australia probably occupied a ,position within 1.5-.30° ;-..;orth of the 
~quator during this timt>. Sediments and conodont:> of the Canning O;l.., in haY•· 
been described by ~1cTavish ()973) and \lcTavish and Leg g-{1Q76). 'J:his ba.-;in 
·was closer to the Burmese ~falayan Geosyncline than the intracratonic Amadeus 
B3.Sin whose faunas were described by Cooper ( 1Q81). The Canning Basin wa.-. 
) 
.. 
prr.bably inOuenced by cool 'Atlantic' currents from the geosyncline and the 
setting can be regarded as outer sheiC in contrast to the sediments of the Amadeus 
13a..sin which lay closer to the centre of the seaway and are better described as 
inn(•r shelf d(>posits. Durrett et al. (1Y84) described a Middl(> to Cpp{'r Ordovician 
sh:dlow platform to_ d<'ep basin transl.'ct from southl'rn T~mania. Burrell et al. 
( 19~3) found :'l:orth Atlantic ·or cosmopolitan faunas with Periodon in the del'P 
water. sediments and ~lidcontinent faunas wit~ l'lu-agriwdus ~n the sh3:1low wat(•r . 
dPposits. The platform margin was inhabited by ~lidcontinent fauna$ together 
with elt•rnents found elsewhere in Australia (llurrrtt et al., 198-1) . 
Th1.• p:lleogeograpbic situ:1tion of t.h.e. San Juan Limestone in Argentina is 
difficult to a..ssess because of th-e~ -tectonic complexity of the Precordiller:~.. 
According to Daldis(l978) along the westNn bordl'r or this are:1. il. shelf carbonat e 
St'quence gr:1des into a flysch sequence during the E:trly Ordovician. The adjacent 
Famatina rrgion is intNpreted a.s a shelf/slope sequence. The San Juan Limestone 
may thus also represent an outer shelf environment. 
4.2. Paroistodus - Drepanoistodus Biofacies 
Three s:lmplcs from clasts m Bed 10 (230, 23!, 2-'36) yielded a. faun:J. 
.::haracterized by Paroistodus nurnarcualus and Drepanoi.~todus inconstan.~. 
Accompanying species include Scolopodus ? peselephantis, •scandodus • 
pseudoramis (SPrpagli), Paroistodus prole11s and Drcpau.odus arcualus. Johnston • 
(1087) reported a similar fauna from the base or Bed 9 and the assemblage 
obviously belongs to the Paroistodus proteus Zone or Baltoscandia. It is not 
further evaluated herein because of the small size or the collection . 
, 
4.3. Prioniodus - Texania Bio(acies 
Of the:~.) samples colleett>d from Bed 10 (d:t.sts and matrix) :?·~ art• from fort•ign 
penecontemporaneous lithologies and r{'pre~entatin of tht• shPif edgP and upprr 
slopf:' environment. Thf's£' cla.sts yielded 21 O!i (1)1\odont s reprL·s~·n tin i?; .'">u · 
multielement and form ~pecies ~Appendix l ). Eight ~pl'eil'S :lfl' P~pi•rially abuud;lnt 
aud comprise 60CO of the fauna. Tht~s~ are: 
P . . I (F)) . 1· - •>·' 1'. • rz011101 liS . . marg111a 1.~ n. ~p .. _,, c. 
• Prioniodus (P.) .~erralus n .:'p., wrz , 
• Prioniodus (P.) elegans Pandt•r, F>.:.rz . . 
• Oistodus clongatus Lindstrom, -1(';,. 
• Drepauoistodus iuror1slar~s (Lindstr<im). (.1 .Q<':), 
• Drepanoistodus forceps Lindstro•n (3.-t'(), 
• Terai1ia sp. aff .. T. aJentuta {\tcTa\'ish) (2 .81'() . 
Also significant are Paroistodus para/le{u.s Pandl'r (:! .:lr;:), IJrcJitlrlrH~lodu .~ 
concnvu:: (Br:mson and ~1 ?h)) l2 .3ro) and Drepa11odu .~ arcuatu .>? P:llld(' r (~.~~·() . 
The ~sembbge is termrc..i Prioniodus - Te..cania Biofacie~ aflt't the mo~t 
abundant and the mosl d:stinct genera respect iv(.'ly. The fauna is distin1;ui~h··! 
by the prioniodnns Prior~iodu.9 and Te.r1mia , and the simp)e cone gl:'rlt'ra 
Oistodus, Drepanoislodus, Drepanodus and J>aroistodus. Thl' prioniod ans art· , 
with the exception or P. (P.) efegan .<~, endemic to the sht'lredge and tht..· uppt·r 
slope. They show affinity to Auslrali:ln sp~cics which haYe Ll·en deseribcd fr (Jru 
the Emmanuel Formation by McTavish ( 107.'3). The dominating simple · con1~ 
species are mostly cosmopolitan or or r-.;orth Atlantic aspPct True cosmopolitan 
.. . 
species are D. arcuatus and P. parallelll.9 . Their world wide drstnbution h:1...s lwrn 
interpreted a...:; the result of :.1. pelagic lifl.' style (Fortey .and O:un('s, IQ77). 0 
e{ongatus is abundant in Argentinian and Baltoscandian fauna.::; hut a rart! 
constituent of the ~fideontinent lcf. Ethington and Cla.rk, 1981); it does, howevt~ r, 
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(>ccur in the St. George Group jStougE', H~82). D. inconsta11s and D. forceps may 
also be co~mopolitan but their sim'ilarity ' to other species of Drepanoistodus 
m:-~kes evaluation difficult. A sp.ecies close to if not conspeciric with D. forcep:J has 
been reported from the Pog~ni'p Group (Ethington and Clark , 1981). D. concat'U 8 
is only known from the North American \lidcontinent. 
or the .5h species found in shelf edge derived clasts 20 are restricted to the 
~I idron I in<'nt with ou ly sporadic occurrences reported from localities outside of 
. . 
:'\orth America. They comprise ahout 8~ or the fauna (Fig. 4-l) . 
PRIONIOOUS - TEXANIA BIOFAC IES 
45.5" 
50'1, 
- - Enaemoc 
CJ ' Ar gent onoan · 
100"1. 
0 Cosmopol•ran 
0 Norrn Alla n l.c 
Figure 4-1: Composition or the 
Prioniodus-Te:rania Biofacies 
Four spectt·s (5. -1('-c) are known from Argentina but do also occur in North 
.-\nwrira in opl'n shdf deposits . Thitteen of the species (3l.I CV) are larg; ly 
r<'strirtr<l to thE.' i\:orth Atlantic Province and 7 (0.9 (:"-( ) c:tn be regard ed as 
cosmopolitan. The remaining 12 species are end('mic to tbe upper slo pe 
enYironment and are mostly or Australian affintiy or single problematic elements. 
This endemic group accounts for 45 .. j.:C of the biofacies. 
_,...... 
4.4. Comparison .with 
regions 
r 
\ . 
·- ···-., 
contem poraneouo faunas froi)other 
4.4.1. Lower slope deposits (Bed g) of ~he Cow Head Grohp 
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\ John~ton (1987) studied conodonts rrom the bedded Arenig scqu~nc(' at St P.1uls 
Inlet and \hrtin Point. The :\[artin Point section is dominantly COI\1poscd or shale 
:1.nd produced only small faunas, the St. Pauls Inlet section in c~.ntra.st yiei<IL•d . I 
large numbers ~f conodonts. Bed g here is equi,·alcut in age to ro~,t>ign clasts in 
Bed 10; .52 dif(erent ·species were recognized in Bed 9 . In co~lra."~ to the 
prioniodid dominated shelredge biofacies the lower slope fauna is domin_ated by 
Paracordylodus gracilis Lindstrom (2570 of the total fauna) and P. (P.) eleyaus 
( l3C0). Johnston did not distinguish between P. (P.) elegarts and P. (/'.) 
marginalia. St~dy or _his collections shows th~t the samples contain a mixture of 
both species with P. (P.) elegans being the more abundant species. D. arcrwtu.~ 
comprises lOco or the fauna, followed by P. parallelu,, (7<:"(,) and PerioJort? 
selenopsis Serpagli (5%). Glyploconus quadraplicatus (Branson and Mehl), D. 
concarus and Diaphorodus delicatus (Dranson and :'\tehl} each comprise 3.5~ of 
the fauna.. Together these eight species represent 71% of the fauna . North 
Atlantic (P. (P.) elegans, Periodon? selenopsis, Paracordylodus gracilis) and 
cosmopolitan species (D. arcuatus, P. p~rallclus]) dominate the lower slop·;·-
biofacies. Qf the endemic sheJfedge species only P. (/'.) marginafi.'J is prPSL~nt in 
significant numbers. As with the upper slope biofaci<'s the fauna is highly div t•rse. 
but is not as exclusively dominated by one species. Both biofacies are quite 
distinct because or the different character or the domin:tting species. 
' 
4.4.2. Baltoscandian biofades 
C~nodonts of the P. elegans Zone in Jll.mtland (Lofgren , 1Q78) are far less 
diverse than those from the Cow Head region. Of the 10 species listed rronr the 
Prioniodus elegans Zone P. {P.) e~eganB is most abundant followed by D. jorcep11 
and Period lim'? sp. (= P.? sel~nopsis). D. arcuatus, P. parallelus and Stofodu8 
_. 
.)8 
.~lola stola (Lindstrom) are also important. This fauna clearly shows a closer 
kinship to the lower slope biof~eies of Bed g than to that of the upper slope. The 
dominating species, however, are differl'nt. The conodont fauna. described from 
oland by Van Wamel (1974) is dominated by simple wne genera, i. e. D. arcualus, 
D. forceps, P. paraf/elus, Scolopodus? peselephanlis- Lindstrom and Scolopodus 
quadratus Pander. P. (P.) elegans is present but not an important component or 
th-e fauna. P. gracilis occurs in both of the Scandinavian sections but is largrly 
restricted to older sequene.,s. _In the Cow llea.d Group the species becomes less 
abundant in the upprr part of. Bed g wh ere numbers of P. (P.) eiey(Z1ls increa.se. 
4.4.3. Midcontinent bioracies 
Rucks yidding contemporaneous conodont faunas of. ~lidcontinent aspect are 
prest•nt in the Catoche Formation of the St. George Group. Stougc·s ( 1982) Fauna. 
-t com'htes for the most part with Fauna E (Fig . . 3- 1). Sc\·eral of the species 
whirh Stouge reported are also present in the upper slope biofacies. includ ing: P. 
paralic/us, D. concat•us, D. arcuatus, 0. elongatus and 'Scandodu., • 
p.'leudoramis Serpagli. According to Stouge, Prioniodus (Oeplkodus) communis 
(Ethington and Cla.rk) represents the dominant faunal element (:--.;o species 
n11mbers are published from the St. George Croup to date and the excact 
composition o( th.: f:~.t..;:a is therefore difficult to evaluate). An Argentinian Fauna 
with 8ergslro(.mogr1alhus utensus Serpagli, 0. elongatus, A.codus '? su:eeti 
Sl~rp:tgli and Scolopodus sp. aH. S. q11adratus Pandt>r is present m the middle 
Catochf' Form.1tion in Fauna 4. This interval is in terpreted as deep subtidal facies 
(1\:night and James, in press) and it is conceivable that deeper water faunas were 
able to migrate onto the shelf platform. 
In the Pogonip- Group of l7tah and :'\:e..-ada rocks or the middle to upper 
fillmore Formation ·are probab,ly equivalent to beds 9 and 10 as well as to the 
C':ltoche Formation. A diHrse fauna. with more than 40 species ha.s been reported 
by Ethington and Clark (1Q81). The Interval-zones of Texania 
{=.\frcrozarkodina ?) marathonensis • Oepikodus communis and Jumodonlus 
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ganar1da • Reullerodua andinus (Fauna E) art> dominat('d by eight species which 
comprise 60% of the fauna. The most abundant species is Prioniodus {0.) 
communis (2oc;.-(J of fauna), followed by -the long ranging specit>s .·lro1ius sp. aff. 
A emmanuelensis McTavish and Acodus deliatus. Also abundant are l'erania 
marathonensis (Bradshaw) and, surprisingly, Paracordylodus gracilis. A sperit·s 
close to D. forceps together with lVailiserodus complu.~ and "Sca11dodus • sp . 1 
Ethington and Clark (= '5." pseudoramis) u e significant components of the 
fauna. It is conspicuous that spedes with compte~ arodiform and prioniod iform 
apparatuses dominate the ~lidcontinent faunas in con.tr:l..St to th(' simpiP ron{• 
. 
species which are more a.bundan.t m the Scandinavian sl.'rtions during 'this tinH' 
~ . 
in t crv .1 I. 
4.4.4. Other regions 
Contempemt>oraneous conodonts h:lH been described from t ht> Emnunt.td 
Formation of the Canning Ba.sin by McTavish .11073). lie desctihPd 20 s1wcies, 1:; 
or which arc endemic to Australia. and comprise almost. 80vu of the fauna. About 
15~ of the Caun3. ts of :\1idcontinent aspect and only .)c-o are · North r\tlanlie 
forms. 
, .. 
Serpagli (1974) described 1-t species in his Local Assemblage Zone A which <·an 
be correlated with the P. elegans Zone. The author did not record numbers of · 
species recovered and percentages can therefore_. not be cai~ulated . Sevt>n of thP 
species reported are endemic, that i~ they arc ubiqui tous in Argenti-na . .\fost of 
1 
thrse Argentinian ·species have subsequently also been found in ~lidcontinent 
sediments (Ethington and Clark, 1Q81), a. few also in Scandinavia (Oistodu .'l 
eloTlgatus, Periodon? selenopsis). P. (P.) elegans is not present in Argentina. 
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4.5. Condueions_ 
Comparison. of the upper slope/shelfbreak biofacies with age-equivaiE>nt 
... 
platformal and lower slope sequences shows that during Bed g and Bed 10 time 
three strongly segregated biofacies existed: 1. a P. (0.) communis biofacies 
characterized the opt>n shelf ~iivironment; 2. a Prioniodus • Te.cania biofacies 
inhabitPd the sht'lfcdge and upper slope and 3. a Paracordylodus biofacies is 
found on the lowt:'r slope. fig. ·t-2 shows the distribution of the most abundant 
speci~.:: of the three biofacies. Species are list ed in order of de~reasing abundance 
for !:ihclfedge and lower slope. 
E:tch of thrse biofacies are dominated by a species which is largely restricted to its 
rcalm (i .e. P. (0.) c-ommunis, P. (P.) marginalis, P. gracilis) . Acc_?mpanying 
:=-prdcs ;.:c cithrr also end<'mic or <'Osmopolit:m. The strong faunal segregaton 
impede., .:orrelation between the three .biofacies and although an "interfingering• 
of the faunas can be obscr\'ed this seems to be controlled by environmental factors 
ratht•r than biostratigraphic ranges. Consequently a species with a relatively short 
range · in one environment ffi3.Y persist for a long time in another. For the t ime 
intrn·al or the P. efegans Zone the boundaries betWCE.'n the biofacies are rather 
sh:up and the upper slopefsbdfbreak represents ~ distinct independant habitat 
rather than a •mLxing zor.~• between two provinces. Interestingly some of the 
~helfedge ' species show kinship t.o Australian faunas (i. e. faunas described by 
\trTa\'i~h, JOiJ) with P. (P./ ma,.ginalis being close to P. (P.) oepiki MctaYish; 
P. (P.J. serratus dose to Acodus longibasi s ~tcTavish and T sp. aff. T. aden/ala 
dose to T. adcntata (McTavish). Another Australian sp_edes (Protoprioniodus 
simplicissimus McTavish) is also present. An exchange of biostrat igraphically 
important species is far more common between upper and lower slope biofacies 
than an exchange between shelf and upper slope. Also many of the domin:J.nt 
sprciE's oJ the upper and lower slope are or North Atbntic affini ty allowing-
eorrebtion with olhN 1\:orth Atlantic Pro\ ince faunas rather than with those 
from the Midcontinent. Short ranging abundant and distinct species are not yet 
known from the time equivalent ~lidcontinent Province and although many 
Midcontin~nt spec1es arE'. present as minor co~stituents in the shelfedge biofacies 
they :1re not useful for detailed correlation. 
'. 
Figure 4-2: Conodont biofacies distribution :tnd 
composition dtuing IJrd !1/10 time 
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4.6. Prioniodus-Periodon Biofacies 
Conodont S:l.mples of foreign lithologies in Bed 12 yidd conodonts or two 
different zones dcriHd from older (lower Ded 11-age)and younger (upper lJeJ 11-
age) strata or the upper slope (Appendix 2). This is consistt•nt with the 
biostratigraphic evidence reported from the beJd('d sequence of Bt'd ll ('Johnston . 
Hl8i) where Prioniodus (Oepikodus} uae occurs in the lnwN to middle part and 
Pcriodon arulcatus in the upprr part of Bed ll. The middlr put of thl' ~N·ti<Ht 
produced faunas with about equal amount s of P. (0) crae and P. aculc<1tus . 
Sevf.'nleen samples from lled 12 can be recognized as older lithologil·s. '(hlost• ;Hl' 
dominau:y lumpy wackestones which yield large numbers or the naltoscan tli :lll 
zonal index fossil Prioniodus (Oepikodus} erae. The buna compris\'S 1~:~8 
.elcnwnts represent1ng 31 multirlemC'nl and form ·:'pt•ciPs. Only ·I .;p.-ri~·s comprts P 
gs<'(, or the fauna: 
• P. (0. ) et•ae, 7Gc-(.-. 
• Pcriodon flabellum Lindst rom, (Grd . 
• Prolopa11derorlus reclus and Drepauoi.~todus forrep.<~ (t.:)r~. t>ach). 
This associ:l.tion is ter'mcd the Prioniodus·Periodort Biofacie~ :\ c cu Jtlp ~tll) in~?; 
spC'ci(>s are typically Argentini:~.n faunal t>lement~ with !Jerystroe,wqrzathu.'l 
exlerrsus S!.'rp:l.gli, Walli.~erodu8 australis SNpagli and Arodtud Sll'eeli ~~~·rp:t~ lt ) 
and Srolopodus sp. d. S. qundraluB PandN. SamriPs of lh·d 11 agP from lowr•r 
slope dl·rivcd clasts found in bt•Js IZ and 11 an~ abo domin:ttPd by /'. {0.) fr ·ar. 
but the most abundant accompanying sp('cies, apart fr<)lll J>. flt~bdlurn , ar•· 
l3er'gslroemognathus e.rtensus and Drcpa11odus arcuaiu.~ (Johusl<?ll . 198.7). 
Plotting the percentages of the diff,: rent sp<'cics (Fig. ·1·.1) shnws that :1lnt• J~l 
{)0% of the shelf edge fauna is of l"urth Atlantic affinity, fol! r) Wf'd by 
cosmopolitan spec~es (:1 .6r>;:. }. Argrntinian sp••rics cornprtsl' l. ~r( or tlw faun:~. tnd 
is more common in lower slope derived chst~ . Endemic and ~lidcontint•nl spl'<: i1·s 
are low in abundance (0.5 and 2 .6~ respectively). 
.. 
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Figure 4-3: Composition of the 
Prioniodus - Periodou E3ior3.cies 
4.7. Comparison with con'temporaneous fauna.B from other 
regions 
4.f .1. Lower slope biofacies (lower Bed 11) or the CHG 
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Bt·ddt•d lithologies in the lower p::nt of Bed II are .similar in raun:ll CO!llpositil)n 
to tho~e of the upper slope with the dominant species bcing P. (0.) evae and P. 
flabellum which t,;gether comprise about 80C'(. or the total fauna. ::.:ext tn 
~hund:tll<'t' :ul' D. arcrralu .~. l 1rolopnnrlerodu .<; redus Lind!'tro.m and IJaroi.OJtodu8 
paralle/u,q P :lnder. :\rgcntini:ln raunal ('1(' '1H'nts pNsist from I3ed 0 into the 0 . 
ct•ae Zone. 
4. 7 .2. Baltoscandian biofacies 
C\omparison with conodonts or the 0.) erae Zone in Ba.ltoscJ.ndia shows a. rairly 
similar faunal association: in Jamtland P. (0.) et·ae and P. flabellum dominate the 
. ~ 
hun:\ followed by f!.. forcep:~ and P. rec~Lofgren, l{JiH Faunas from oland 
:ue more divNse and dominated by D. fore s and/or P. (0.) evae. P. flabellum 
is also an important component or the fauna t gether with P rectus, P. parullelus 
and D. arcuatus (Van Wamel, 1Qi4). 
·· .. 
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4.7.3. Midcontinent biofacies 
Coeval she!( faunns in the St. George Group are probably reprl'sl'ntl'd by f.auna 
5 of Stouge jHl82) which persists throughout the uppec part · of the ·catoche 
Formation und prob~bly the lower part of he Aguathuna Formation. The faunal 
compositiou appears to be fairly similar to that of the middle C'atocht> Formation. 
The same is true for the Pogonip Group where Fauna E, do minatrd by /'. (0 . ). 
communis, persists from the uppN Fillmort• Form:ttion through most or thP w ~lh 
\\' :1h Formation . 
4. 7 .4. Other regions 
The lower put of the Horn \'all£'y Siltstone in <:'t> ntr:1l .-\ustr:di :l yil'lds /'. (0.} 
eme (Cooper, Hl81) and Dergslroemogn a thu~ e.rten s iJ~ . Tlw h11113 is J umiuat t•d 
by £' nc.l emic §ped('S je.g. Trigor10dus larapirrliuen s i .~ (C'rl'spin) whi(' h comprisl' 
a:lmost &OCC or the fauna, :\o rth Atlant ic spec it~s comp rise about 1-&('Z . :\rg~·ntin :lll 
l'lt'ments 13-:-c, a nd ~lidcontinent forms 2-lrz,. These numlwr~ are dt•rived frm i1 :1 
~mall fa.una (1302 elements) and give only a general impr"~s 1o n of thr. corn po:->ition 
of this biofari rs. 
In Argentina (SNpagli , 197-&) faunns y ieldi ng the Sca ndinavian zon:ll ind t-x fo, .. sil 
P. {0.} et•ae are dominated by Juanorinathu.9 mriabili.'l Serp:1gli and U cutterodll.'i 
andinus;. H'. australis , IJ. uten .s us, P. paralrelu 8 aud P. fl ubd lum a.n· abo 
presl' nt . · 
4.8. Conclusions 
Compared to the Periodon-Te:ca11ia Biofacies of Bed 10 endemism during lo\\W 
Bed 11 time is low and North Atlantic, cosmopolita n L . ~ Argent inian sper:- ies 
inhabited the shelf edge as well ns the lower slope (Fig. ·1--t). Th_e s h£'1( during this 
time interval is inv:1d ed by Argf.' ntinian fau nal l:'lements which are interpretl'<i a.:; 
deep shelf faunas (Ethington and Repetski, 1984). The almost worldwide sprl!ad of 
North Atlantic faunas with P. (0.) evae is interpreted as the result of a eustatic 
sea level high (Vail et al., 1977; Barnes, H}84). 
'·-- 1 
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Figure 4-4: Conodont biofacies distribution aud 
composition during lower Dcd 11-time. 
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4.9. Periodon-Texania biofacies 
Ten samples fro'm Bed 12 c:m be identified as younger lithologies based on 
lithological (the lumpy wackestones are missing) and raunal evidence (P. (0.) evae. 
disappears). 38 specil'S were identified (1:;.12 elements) (Appen~ix 2) and the fauna 
is cori1posed of 
· • Period on aculeatus Hadd ing; 58.7~ 
• Texania he!igma n.sp. ( l:J.O%), 
• 
• Protoprioniodus papiliosus (Van Warne!) (.'i.2C:C.J, 
• S'lrachanognalhus parvus Rhodes l3 . 8~o), 
• l'rotopri:miodu.q aranda Cooper (3A~) . 
• P. (0.) c:Jmmunis (2.6C:C ). 
PERIODON-TEXANIA ~IUFACIES 
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Figure 4-5: Composition or the 
. Periodon - Texania Diofacies 
·' 
Piotting the percentages of the 'different faunal components or the assemblage 
{Fig. 4-5) shows that species of North Atlantic affinity decreased by almost 30~ 
in abundance compared to the Prioniodus-Periodo n Biofacies. Endemic and 
~lid<'ontinent specil'S are more abundant here (16.7% and 10.3% repectively), 
while .·\rgentini:1n faunas :1re minor components of the faunal assemblage. 
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4.10. Comparison with other regions or equivalent age 
4.10.1. Lower slope biofades (Bed 13) or the CHG 
The faunal shift is reflected in the bedded st>qucnce of Bed 11 (Johnston, l9Sj) 
. 
where the upper part' also contains a P. aculeatu8 dominated fauna composPd or 
... . 
43 different species ('iltj t>lcmcnts). Four species comprise g<)r-z, of the fauna : /'. 
aculeatus (80<(.) followed by P. (0.) inlerinedius (Serpagli), P. flabellurrJ and 1'. 
parallelus. Characteristic accessory sp<'C'i<'s arc Spinodus sp. d . S . horridus 
(Barnes and Popbwski), P. aranda and S. pan·us which arc a.ll int~;oducl•d at this 
lc\'el. ~lany Arger.tinian cll'ments (e.g. BergstroemogHalhu . ., ezlensus, .\rodu.~ ? 
8u·eeii, Walliserodus australis) dis;lppcar in Lhis interval. 
4.10.2. Baltoscandian bioracies 
The Periodon-Tezania Biofacies probably rorr~spunds m age large!}· to th(' 
Paroistodus originalis Zone (d. Ch3.pter 3) or Baltosc:m .dia. Li>fgren Hlix) 
· collected a fauna comprising 2i species, dominated by ,\/icro:arkodina flabellum 
(Lindstrom), Prioniodus {llallorziodus} r:at'i.:; (Lindstrom) and P. origz11nlis . Ab•> 
' .' . . 
abundant are Prolopanderodus reclus and Drepanoi,~todus ba .~ iot•alis (Sergee va) 
The four species m{'ntiont:d first romprise more than 65co or lhl· bun:\. 
Prof;:prioniodus sp. d. P. simplicissimu .'l l\.kTavish occurs in this interva.l. Two 
abundant sp('cies, P. (B.) 11at'is and Scandodus .~ reviba.~i.<J (Scrgel•va). a.re m1ss1ng 
in the Cow Head sequence. Periodon flabellum persists and is not yet r<'pi ~H'Pd by 
P. aculeatus . In ol:lnd the P. origiualis Zone h:tS bern tcrrried Triangulodus 
bret"ibasis_ Assemblage Zone by Van Wamel ( H~'i·l) and only 12 different speries 
. . 
are reported from the interval. Nofably P . flabellum is rare or absent in the 
section and instead ~\!icro:arkodina flabellum is common together with /'. (IJ.) 
I 
nads, S. brevibasis occurs Cor the first time and P. originalis becomes ab11nda.nl. 
. ~ 
D. basiovalis and P. reclus together with P. {IJ.) na vu and A/. flubellum 
· dominate the fauna. It dirrers from the Swe.dish fauna mainly in the lack or 1'. 
flabellum and the lower diversity of species ( 1-l at most in ol:lnd to . 2a in 
Jam tland ). 
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4.10.3. Midcontinent biofacies · , __ 
On theshelf the lower part or the Agtiathuna Formation is probably equivalent 
to the upper part of Bed 11. Only few species have been recovered from· the 
clolomftized rocks to date (Stouge, 1982; Kerlna, 1Q86; Z. Ji, pers, comm., 1987~ 
These indude P. (0.) intermedius and Texartia maralhonensis (Br<}!lsbaw). Also 
present are P. papiliosus, J. t•ariabilis , D. concat•us, Semittconliodus 
asymmetricus (Ehrnt•s and Poplawski} and Jumodontu s garwnda Cooper. The 
f:-J.unal :l..'iSPmbbge probably rcprt>S('nts Fauna E-1 and persists from tb~ upper 
Catoc'he into the lower Aguatbuna formation. In the Pogonip Group or ytah and 
;\:evada the upper Wah Wah and Juab formations are regarded as equivalent to 
• !tis interval (Chapter 3). Ethington and Clark ( 1981) reported 33 diCfere'?t species 
from this interval with three species comprising 60C.O of the fauna at section · 
J. Thrse are P. (0.) communis, ?Acodus emmanuelertsis and Juanognathus 
1'11riabi/i.~ . l'rofoprioniodus papilios us an d a few specimens of Tripodus laevis are 
al:-0 prrsrnt. Generally the fauna becomes less abundant and diverse in the lower 
. . 
Juab. At the Fossiri\tountain section the fauna of the upper \Vah Wah and low('r 
Ju:tb form:ttions comprises 27 species and is dominatE-d by P. aranda together 
with Tc.rania maralhonensis. Parapanderodus gracilis and afi. 0. minulus . 
ThP~r ~pre irs compri~e more than 50CO of the fauna . . \!. flab ellum occurs in this 
intr·rval together with T. l~en·s . 0 . ccynmrmis becom('s r:tre and is replaced by 
aff. 0 . commu11is . Compared to the Periodon-Texania B iofac ies t he -shelf fau na 
is less din.·rsP anJ less domin~trd hy just one or a few abunda!lt species. · 
. C(lmp:~:rison of the two diffcr-<'nt sections (i .e. section J and Fossil :\fountain) of 
. 
th~> Pognnip Group sho w's that the faunal composition changes quite drastically 
<Her a rt>btiH•Iy short distance is in the Cow Head Croup . 
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4.10.4. Other regions 
In Central Australia the interval above the last occurencc of P. (0.) evae in the 
Horn Valley Siltstone (Cooper, 1g81) is considered roughly contemporaneous with 
the Periodon · Texania Biofacies. This interval · is characterized by endt•mic 
species {e.g. Prioniodus amadeus, Drepanoistodu.'J pitjanti) which rompris(' .1:-J'';, 
of the fauna; ~fidcontinent spec.ies comprise 43CO and North 'Atbntic form~ only 
2SO or the biofacies. 
In Argentina Assemblage Zone C and possibly par~ of b of Scrpngli (107-t) ma~ 
be correlated to the Periodon - Te.za.nia Biofacies. The intNval is ciomi'n:ltl.'d by 
Q Prior1iodus (0.) intermedius St>rpagli. ~lost or the other specil.'s which fir~ t occur 
in this interval are also or Argentinian origin, many with OCCUttl'IICl'S in the 
\1idcontincnt. or the 2-l spcci~?S described from Zone c and lower D only eight 
have occurrences in 13altoscandia. 
4.11. Conclusions 
The faunal change during upper Bed 11-time affected graptolite· as wdl as 
conodont faunas (Fig. 3-1) and probably occurred in respo nse to a regression on 
the shelf platform which · is rt>rlected in the dolomitizl'd !'hallow watC'r carbo n:1lt>s 
of the lowrr AguathunJ. Formation. The Periodon-Te:rania Uiofacie:;, th1Jugh still 
do mi"nated by :'\orth Atlantic spl.'cics shows an increase of Midcontim·nt, end~>mic 
and cosmopolitan species at the expense or :'\._Jrtk Atlantic :tnd Argentinian 
components (Fig; -t-6) . 
The Periodon-Texar~ia biofacies dirrrrs from the lower s lo pe hiof:l<'ies in yidding 
higher numbrrs of specimens ()f P. origina(is, P. · aranda and .'i. pan·u.~ . Tlw · 
endemic species T heligma, a dos.c relative or Texar~ia sp . aff. T. adentata from 
Bed 10, is rare in the bedded sequence, while P. (0.) inlame~iu.'f 'is lack ing in the 
Upper slope faciE'S. Both biofacieS have in cornmr>n that most of tlH' :l t"l'l·~~ r ,ry 
species are present in low numbers. 
.. 
.-
Figure 4-6: Conodont biofacies distribution and 
composition during upper Bed 11-time 
I 
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4.12. Periodon-Para.panderodus Biofacies 
The 6.5 sarnples collected from foreign penecontemporaneous li~hologies in Bed 
H yielded 22.)0 cono.don~ representing 56 different multielement and form species 
(Appendix 3). Close to '{)O% of tbe fauna consists of 8 species: 
• Periodon aculealus, (74.iCC), 
• Parapar1derodu.~ arcualus Stouge, (4 .1cc), 
• J>rotopanderodus rectus, (3.2S0) , 
• Paroistodus parallelus, (:?.2CC). 
• Oistodus lanceolatu.~. ( l.7'C). 
• Drepa11oistodus sp. aff. D . bpsiomlis ~ergeeva. L.SC"C:. 
• Paroistodus originalis, l.-5'o 
• J>arapa11d~rodus sp. 1, 1.5'(;. 
The fauna compriscs in addition to the species listed above small numbers o f 
T:~ble lle:1d faunal el<'ments such as Parapallodus simpiicissimus Stouge, 
Drcpanoistodus sp. cr. D. l'enuslus (Staufrer) . Paflodus sp. cr. P. jemtlandicus 
Lofgrrn, Scolopodus oldslockensis Stouge, Oislodus? lablepointensis Stouge :1nd 
/~'rr.alicodon balticus Dzik. The above sprries are particul.uly abundant in the 
middle p:ut or the Table lle:1d Group (Stouge, 1g8-l). This faunal assemblage, 
found in siH'If margin derived da.sts is termed Periodou-Purapanderodus Biofacies. 
Plotting the different spl.'cies according to thrir pr(}vioc i:ll a.rrinity (Fig. ·1-i) 
. . 
shows, that most arc of North Atlantic aspect but a high percentage (Q . l~ 
romp:m-d to 10.3~, 2 .6CC and 8.1 CO respectively in older biofacies) is of 
. 
• \tidcon_tinent affinity. Endemicity of the fauna is 3.4~ and Argentinian elements 
:.1re r:.1re (O .. 'JC(). Cosmopolitan species account for 7.3<;0 of the fauna. 
'. ~ 
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Figure 4-7: Composition of the 
Periodon - Parapanderodus Biof:l.ci('s 
4.13. Comp,atiaon with contemporaneous faunas from other 
regions 
4.13.1. Lower slope blof.ides 
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.Age-equiYalrnt lower slope deposits of Bed l3 yieldt'd ri ch faun::~<> at the St Pauls 
Inlet section (Johnston , 1987) with 1153.1 elements representing 5~ differrnt 
multielement and form species. As in Bed 14 the fauna is domin::ttcd by Periodon 
aculea lus which comprises 8 ·l!'Q or the fauna. Also common arr !'. flabellum , 
Protoprioniodus aranda, P. parallelus and Drep•wodus arcuatu.~ . Comparison 
with the clast faunas" in Bed U suggests that many spec ies are restrtclt•d to th1~ 
shelfcdge environment at that time. These include Ansella jemilandicn, D. sp. d 
D. t•enustus, P. originalis, Parapanderodus sp. 1, and m:wy of th i~ rare Table 
Head species listed e:J.rlier. P. IHCtw.lus is almo:;t absent in lower slope dq>osits 
and instead 3. closely related form P. sp. c:f. P. arcuatus is present . 
• J 
• 
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4.13.2. Baltoscandian biofacies 
Beds 13 and 14 are considered to be largely age equivalent to the A/. pari•a and 
possibly to the lower part of tbe Eoplaco!l!l~tb.us f _ .!t!.~~i_c;_ys Zone of Scandinavia. 
. ' 
In Jamtl:lnd (aunas from the Af. flabtiflum pan'a Zone are - dominated by 
Prioni6dut~ (Baltoniodus) prwariabilis norrlandicus (Lofgren, 1978) which 
comprises close to 50% of the fauna. Also abundant are P. rectus and D. 
basiovali.s. P. flabellu71! still persists in small numbers. Species of ~·lidcontinent 
affinity are scarce, - such . as Protopanderodus · sp. d. P. . t·aricoslatus, 
Protoprio11iodus sp·. -cf. P .. simplicissimus, Parapanderodus sp. aff. P. gracilis , 
Pal/odus '? sp. cf. P. '? mystictts and Drepanoistodus sp. d. D. venustus. The next 
younger Eopllt:vJnathus? t'ariabili3 Zone is subdivided into the Eoplacognalhus? 
_t·~riabilis • Micro;;arkodina 1abellum and the E.'? t•ariabilis -· M. o::arkodelfa 
Assemblage subzoncs (Lofgren, 1978). Faunas o( the older zone are st ill dominated 
by -('leinents of Prioniodus {Balloniodus). P. rectus sp. d. P. varicostatus , 
D. basiot'alis nnd Srolopodus corrwformis are next in abundance. Scalpe/lodus 
latus occurs in this inte.rva.l together with D.'? venuslus, Acodus-? mulatus and 
..\niiel/a j£ml/andica: In i.iland sedions of this age are missing. 
. . 
4.13.3. Midcontinent biofacies 
A single clast found in Bed l -1 at Lower Head contained a fauna,· equivalent to 
Faun:~. 6 of Stouge ( Hl82) which occurs at the top "or the Aguathuna Form:1tion 
and in th1; lo\o.·ermost Table Head Group and ·which is considered to be age 
equivalent to Fauna 2 and 3. of the .\-fidcontinent zonation. Stouge (1982) referred 
. to his Fauna 6 from the top of the St. George Group as a 'hyaline fauna' because 
of .the large number of hyaline species such as uptochirognathus sp. 11-ff .. L. 
primus Branson and ~1ehl, Tetraprioniodus costatus (Mound), h-lultioislodus sp._, 
. -
d . M. subJenlatus Cullison and Trigonodus carinatus Stouge. These faunas 
' have hardly any- species in common with shelredge and lower slope biofacies. 
• • 
... ... 
. . 
. · · ~ ·. , · 
-"" ., .. 
.• . 
·-. 
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4.13.4. Other regions , 
T4e Bed 13/14 bioracies have nearly age-equi.valent count~rparts ~er ar('as 
such a.s the Fort Pena Formation in .Texas (Bradshaw, 1Q69), the Levis Fornatiori 
(Uyeno and Barnes, 19i0) and the Mystic Conglomerate in Qu('bec (B:un('s and 
Poplawski, 1973). 
The r-.lystic Conglo:ner.ate is dominated by. Periodon al'uleatu·s, Paroi .'llodu .~ ~ 
originalis and Protopanderodus cooperi. Other signiricant faunal c-lemt>nts are 
Parapanderoaus
1 
arcualus and A.nsefla iemtlartdira. Similar to the 
· Pcriodon-Paraprmde.·vdu:1 Biofacies there are scattered specimen or Erraticodon 
balticus, · OistoJus ? tablepointensis , Spinodus ramo.'lus &l'\cl· Parapaltodru 
I ..i • 
sim·Pf:ici_ssimus tre3er.t. In contrast, Spinodus horrirlus which is f:l.irly abu nd~nt 
in tht :\lystic a.s rei! as in. the middle Table Head Group is almost :1bsrnt in th L• 
Cow He:1d conglomerates. 
The Levis FormJ.tion (Cyeno and Oarnes, 1970) IS dominah•d by · l'erio;lon, 
Protopanderodus and Paroistodus? and lacks Spinodu s and Anselfa . 
The Fort P<'na Formation is dominat ed by Periodon , Prolopanderoclu.~ and 
Drcpa noisfodus. The .association of Periodon aculealus and Protopanderodrl !t sp . 
. cf. P. mricostatus together with a lack or Spinodus is similar to thr Co w Ile ~ri 
conglomerates :tnd suggests th:~t the two deposits arc similar in age. The ~tystic 
' · 
Conglomerate whi<' h s ho ws m ore similarity to the middle Table lle:ul Formation 4 be slightly younger. 
} Argentina the rirst occurrence of .Ansella jemtlandica (=Bellodefla sp . A or 
-Serpagli) in A~emblage Zone D up to Zone E probably correlates to the 
Period(ln-Parapanderodus Bioracics. Only se,·en species were described from this 
. 
interval. Three of the species are of ~orth Atlantic affini ty, onP. is a cosmopolitan , 
the others are endl.'mic with occurrencPS in th e Midcontinent Provine<>. 
.. 
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4.lf.. Conclusions 
The high proportion of " Periodon ·aculeatus · found in • ·roreign 
penecontemporaneous clasts or Bed 13_ age is characteristic or shelfedge facies 
found in allochthonous sequences along the Appalachian Oro~en. The shelf edge 
- facie~ is strongly segregated. from coeval platform faunas which are almost 
f>xclu~ivcly 9f .\lidcootinent &trinity {Fig. 4-8). 
The Periodon-Parapanderodus Biofacies bas many spectes m comma!:! with the 
middle T:tble Head Group (Cordylodus?-Perio¢on 13iobcies of Stoug~ (H~8 ·1)}. The 
simirarity is probably the result of deep<'ning of the water on the shelf during 
midd te Tahle Head-time :t.<: a result of ·foundering of the 'platform. This enabled 
thP shelfc>dgc faun~ to migrate onto the platform (Pohler et al., 1987). 
4.15. Summary "and conclusions 
:: .y (> d i ffc>r<'nt b ioflc ics ch:1.r actcrizcd the A reo ig shelfbreak/ upp(>r slo ~)e' 
i'nvironment. Tlu.'se are from old to young: {I ) 'the Paroistodus-Drepar.oistodus 
lliofacic:·s, (~) the Prioniodus-Texania 13iof:lcies, (3) . the Prioniodus-Periodon 
Biofacies, ( ·l) the Periodon -Texania 13iofac ies and ( ;j) the 
l'eriodoll -l'arnpnrJdcrod:. .~ Bio!:icies. The first two Biofacies occur m boulders in 
fled 10 :1nd :ue thus contem'poraneous to Bed 9 of the bedded sequence of the 
CIIC, Biofacies (3) and (I) are fo und in boulders in Bed 12, equivalent to Bed ll; 
Biof:tdt>s (.i) is restricted to Bed 14, equiv:1lent to Bed 13 of tbe lower "slope . 
C'ompari~on o( shelfbfe:1kjupper sJope-dNived faunas witb those from the lower 
~slope shows that both faunas arc more closely rolated to the North Atlantic 
... 
l'rovincr th:m to the Midcontinent .PrQYince and should be regarded as a 
Sllhprovince of the i'\orth Atlantic Province. The lower Arenig faunas are 
. 
rrpresentative of the older and younger Paroistodus fauna (sensu Lindstrom, 
Hli"B); upper Arenig faun:l..'l can be referr('d to as Periodon faunas. Similar faunas 
. . 
(':10 be found in dePp water sediments around the ~ortb American Craton. These 
faunas h:1.ve been described from many localities. exampleS are: Levis (Cyeno and 
Barnt•s, 19i0); the ~lystic Conglomt>rate (Barnes and Poplawski, 1973); the 
~ f . . 
.. ,A' 
• 
.. 
_ Figure 4-8: 
• 
Conodont bior:u·it's dfstribntion and 
<'omposition durin~ Dt'd 13/l-t timP 
-
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Taconic Ali?Chthon {Landing, lg76); the Hamburg Klippe {Bergstroet :al., 1g72); 
the Ouachita Mountains (Repetski and Ethington, 1077); the Marathon Basin 
(Bradshaw, l969) and the Toquima Range (Ethington, 1072; Harris et al., 1070). 
CompaJison o( the shelfbreak/upper slope faunas with those reported from fbe 
lower slope (Johnsto.n, 1 08';') of the CHG sh?ws that the two environments are 
inh:tbitl'd by differE>nt conodont assemblages. These are referred to a.S biofacies 
nnd rC"prest>nt communities structuring the Paroistodus and Periodon · faun3.S 
acmss this North American margin. Except for the Prioniodus-Te:cania Biofacies 
of Bed .10 the biofacies o( shelfbreak/upper slope and lower slope are similar with 
r<'gard to the dominating species but differ in the composition of accessory species. 
Shclfbre;k and slope faunas a 're strongly segregated from those ttported from the 
shelf platform (Stouge, 1082; Stouge and Boyce, 1083) which are of . North 
Amf'ric:J.n Midcontinent aspect and which c:tn be correlated to sect ions on the 
North_ American · craton . . The shdf and slope faunas diHer in the composition of 
the dominating species but have some of the accessory species in common. The 
. . 
shclrbrcak apparent ly, represents a sharp faunal boundary between shelf and slope 
with only minor interaction of the conodont faunas. The presence or boulders with 
.._s~cli !aunJs indicat£>s that the provincial boundary \'v'3.S not far from the :::ite 
whPrc the debris riows originated (i.e. shelfbreak/upper slope). There is no 
in,dication of the presence of a true •mi.·<in~ zone• where the dominating spec ies 
of both pTO\'lllCCS OCCUT tog;ethL'T in large llUffibf'rS. 
. . 
Provincial bound:tries are not well studied in other are3.S. The Lower to ~tiddle 
Ordovician Pogonip Group probably represents a segment of an _ancicnt shelf 
margin with the o~ter shclf environment preserved in the Ibex area of Ctah and 
the uppl.'r slope in the Antelope and Toquima ranges of Nevada. The fa.urps 
- ) 
dt>scribed from Utah (Ethington and Clark , 1981) are clearly of lvt idcontinent.,. 
aspN'l with only few North Atlant ic forms while those of Nevad:~, (Ethington. 
Hl72; Harris et al., 1g;g; pers. 'Obscnation, 1986, ·1987) are m ixed r~unas with 
. ~· 
mn.ny North L\tlantic as well a.s ~tidcontinent forms. Ocean currents or 
'· J 
.-
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geographical barriers (e.g. reef barriers) may be responsible (or the difrerenct>s in 
migrational patterns. 
Plotting the biofaciE'S compositions o( the shelfbreak/upper slope · raunas or the 
- CHG with re.spect . to North Atlantic, Midcontinent, Argentinian, end<'mic and 
cosmopolitan species shows fluctuations in compo_sition which c:tn be rt'hted to 
the seale..;el history of the platform (Fig. 4-9): the Prior1iodus-Te.rania Biofacit's 
was establi!!hed during a transgressive phase and pe_rsisted over 3 relatively long 
period o( time. I_t yields the highest number of endemic specie~ and is distinct 
from t~e lower slope as well as from the shelf. 
Regression Transgression,. 
C"') ••• ' 
- · • : • Periodon Parapanderodus * 
"0 .•• ' 
Q) ' '~ • CIJ l • •• . . 
~ ~~··- - - -- - - - -- ~-Q;:: : !' • Perlodon - Teuwia · 
a_ u ~ ~~ ~ :; en 
Cl. Q) ~ :r • • CD 
=a CD : "' • • * u ~ - : /:--- ------- :_-~ --:>~~ - ~- -
Q) .... -, .' Prloniodus - Period on ·. iii 
~-o-• '" 0 ClJ .\. . • • 
- CD -_ I") ' .. >t< 
·.!.•,... ~·~· .... _- - - - - - - - - • ._.J;:... -
0) ··.\!. ··., ···* ···*·· ·*" 
-o ·. ·.~ * ' .~.. Prlonlodus -Texan/a 
Q) '- • a) • 
0% 50% 100% 
"*'. Nort~ Atlantic .. , .. Endemic 
64J(r( •• Cosmopol itan Midcontinent 
Argenti."ian t!lllJ Interval of high endemism 
Figure 4-g: Rdiijtionship or biofacies 
composition and sealevel history . 
The ' fo llowing younger Priorziodu..s -Periodorr Eliofacies wa.s established during; a 
period or high sea.leYel on the shelf. It yields the lowest number of endemic and 
Midc'?ntinent forms and the highest number of l\;orth Atlantic speci~s. With the 
onset of regression on the shelf a new fauna is established at the shclfedg~ . thP. 
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Periodon-Te:uinia Biofacies with a higher number of Midcontinent and endemic 
sprcies and a decreased. number of North Atlantic forms; , The youngest 
Periodon-Piirapanderodus Biofacies responds to the lowest sea level on the shelf 
and records an increase of North Atlantic species, decrease of endemic forms and 
stable number of Midcontinent species. Argentinian and cosmopolitan species are . 
too rare to evaluate. their role in biofacies composition. The fluctuations in faun al 
composition suggest that at certain times endemic faunas were established. These 
endemic spedcs commonly are restricted .to a few samples o~ . rare lithologies 
where they occur in Jarge numbers suggesting . that they evolved in response to 
highly specialized environmental conditions. ~lost of the endemic forms · are 
related to species previously described from Austra.lia (McTavish , 1073). High 
endemism in recent marine environments has been linked to severa' ractors such 
as spt>cial environm('ntal conditions (ref.) or short larval stages which prevent 
dispersal (ref.). In· ancient sediments island faunas have been interpreted to be 
. . 
highly (' ndcmic (Neumann, 198.&). The sporadic occurrence a.~d relatively lo w 
number or the endemic species round, however, does not allow further speculation 
on tht'i~ significance. Migrations of ~1idcontinent elements to the .shelfedge are 
clearly related to shallowing or the water. on . the shelf; abundance of North 
Atlantic forms to rel-;tively high sealevel on the shelr recorded in the CatoC'hc 
Formation (hmrs C'L al., in press). 
. \ 
,\rnong the conodont faunas from other localities those from the Mys tic 
Conglomerate appear to be closely relatC'd to the Periodo".·Parapanderodus 
Biofacies (lhrnes and Poplawski, 1973). Comparison ~r conodont faunas from the 
Sr:mdina,·ian platform shows differences between olllnd and Jamtland wll.ich 
suggest that two different bioracies are present. Similarly faunas from different 
sections of the Pogonip Croup show different compositions suggesting, that 
~iffcrent biobcies are present. The Argentinian fau'bas (Serpagli, ~974) contain 
dominantly endemic and Midcontinent speci~s which warrant to assign then;l to an 
Argl.'ntinian Subprovince of the Midcontinent Province. Australian faunas are 
' . 
highly endemic and should be regarded as an Australian Pro .. {nce ·rather than a 
Midcontinent Subprovince. 
( 
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Comparison of conodont faunas from the CHG with those from other area..<; 
confirm a few consistent trends:· Midcontinent faunas are present in shallo'"' 
tropical or subtropical waters. In North America the interior shell is inhabited by 
Midcontinent faunas while the outer · shelf with presumably de£>per water is · 
inhabited by a mixture of !<.lidcontinent, Australian and/or Argentinian faunas. 
, -
The shelfbreak/upper slope is dominated either by Midcontinent or by l'\orth 
Atlantic faunas depending on locality. lncursion:S from North Atlantic faun:1.s on 
the shelves are related to deepening (cooling?) of the water; excursions of 
i\tidcontinent faunas to the shelf edge or upper slope to shallowing (warming?) of 
water (Fig. 4-Q)_ 
The reasons for the strong segregatton of prod n c in. I fa una.s are d.ifficult to 
evaluate because (a) few studies hare dealt in det.1il with this problrm, (b) the life 
style of .the conodont animal is not clear and (c) the apparatus of many conodont 
species has not yet been established wh(ch causes problems for undrrst::tnding 
distributions of the species. Study of reeent oceans suggests ~hat the shelf/slope . -
break represents a fundamental boundary for marine life as was demonstrated for 
isopod crustacean faunas northwestern Atlantic (Taylor, 1977)_ Cook and Taylor 
( 197.')) speculated on the role of the thermocline· for the observed patterns of 
trilobite biofades distribution. They sugg('stcd that water temperature is.a leading 
factorin restricting uni\·ersal spread of trilobites_ This may apply for conodonts 
as well. Other causes for the faunnl seggrcgation may be bottom water aeration, 
different life and feeding styles of different genera and larval dispersal. A variety 
· .,or factors is most likely the cause for the ambiguous evidence . 
. . 
'·· 
5.1. Introduction 
Chapter 5 
.TAXONOMY 
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This investigation concentrat('s on biostratigraphy and conodont-b ioracies, hence 
the systcm:ltic part has been restricted to the . raxonomic treatment or a those 
spPciPs which add new information to the knowledge of Lower Ordovician 
conodonts. 
·All specu~s recovered are illustrated (Plates .j. l-5.9) and tabulated (Table 5-l). 
Most are also found in rocks from the bedded sequence . of the Cow Head 
FormaJion and the reader is referred to these reports (Fahra.eus & ~owlan , 1918. 
Johnston, 1981). 
Multielement taxonomy 'is employed where an appara.tus has already been 
defined or thf' writ er is confident that it can be reconst ructed from tb~ material at ~ ' . 
hnnd. Form-taxa are distinguished by the abbreviation s.r. (following Barnes "& 
Poplawski, 1913). ~entative g(>neric designations are enclosed in quotation marks. 
For tabulation of specimens available compositional elements which are p:trt of a 
symmetry-trnnsition series are summarized under inclusive terms (eg. ramiform 
elem('nts o(Acodus). 
The synonymy lists for spcc1es that are on ly discussed as • Remarks• are 
restrieted to: 
• the original author; 
.. 
I 
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• autbJ)rs who contributed significantly to the knowledge or the specil's; 
• authors who provided a de-tailed synonymy; 
r • --authors wbose identiric~tion is questioned or rejected. _ _ 
Specimens figured are deposited in the type collections or the Geological Sun·ry oC 
Canada. Species rcco.-ered from conglomNate horizons arc listed in alphab('tkal 
order in Table 5-l. Species described in the text arP m:nhd ·•·. The column 
caption •species ID• refers to A = Arg~ntinian faunal elements, meaning specit>s 
which were first described by Serpagli ( 1 gi-i); C = cosmopolitan specif.>s (rd('rs to 
species which occur in both, Midcontinent and North Atlantic deposits); E = 
<'nd<-'ffi'ic species (only known from foreign lithologies in the Cow Head 
conglomerates); ~[ = Midcontinent species (described from the ;'\orth AmC'dcan 
craton); ~ = North Atlantic specil's (described ftom Baltoscandia); and t" = 
unidentified species. Plate and figure numbers where specimens arc illustrated are 
given in the third column or the table. 
• 
------------ -- - --- --- --------~------ - --- -- - -- --
- . .. _ .. . 
FAUNAL LIS'I 
Species Species ID PL{fig. # " 
Acodus deltatua Lindstrom. N 5.1, 1-4. 
A. gladialus Lindstrom N 5.1, 5 . 
.4.? mutalus Branson & Mebl M 5.1, 6. 
*A.? sweeti (Serpagli) A 5.1, 8-9. I 
*.·\codontiform element 1 · - u 
-5.1, 10. 
* Acodontiform element 2 u 5.1, i 
.·lLonliodu~ rufinalus N 5.1, 11-12. 
Lindstrom . 
A. .iowensis Furnish M 
. I 5.1, 18 . 
*A. sp. arr. A . latus Pander u 
.).1, 1-t 
• A. 'sp. Z Barnes & Tu ke ~~ 
.5.1, 13. 
,·\nsella je,mtlandica (Lofgren) N 5.1, J.j-li. 
• Bergstroemogrzalh us ex ten sus A iJ. l, 19-22. 
Serpagli. 
I ·crisfodus lozoides Repetski. :0.1 5.1,23-21. 
Coelocerodor1lus bicostatus N 
.) .1, 25. 
Van Warne! 
Cordylodus caboti Bagnoli et al. c 5.1"27. 
C. proa1:us ~fUller. c 5.1, 26. I CornuQdus longibasi.~ :-.; 5.1, 28-29 . 
.Lindstrom 
-- I • Drepanodus arcu~tus Pander c 
.) .2, 1-i'. I 
'D.'toomeyi · · ' ~ ' ~t 52. 8. I 
Ethington & Clark ! 
i Drepanodus !'p. 2 ~~ 5.2, 10. I Ethington F.: C'brk I 
i D. sp. 4 ·Rrpetski ~~ 52. 9 . I .D. sp. 4 Serpagli A 5.2, 11. 
*£?.?!:ip.1sJ. c 5.2, 18. .. I 
• D. sp . 2 s.f. (j 5.2, H). I I • Drepanodontiform ell'ment 1 u 5.2. 12. . 
•Drepanodontiform E:>lem.ent 2 u 5.2, 13. I ' 
i 
• Drepanoistodus conca vus M . . 5.2, 20-23 . I 
I (Br:mson~· ~fehl) 
! 
D. f orceps Lindstrom c 5.':? , 2·l-::?6. I *D. sp. arr. c 5.2, Hi-li . D. basiot•alis (Sergeeva) 
u 
FAUNAL LIST 
'. 
Species . Speries· ID Pl./fig. # 
D . aff. ba.,iot•alis sensu M 5.2, l-l-15. 
Eth .&.Clark. .. 
D. inaequalis (Pander) ;.,j 5.2, 27. ,.. 
D. inconslans (Lindstrom). - N 5.2, 28-31 . 
'*D. d. venuslu8 (Stauffer}.- M 5.3, 1. 
Eoconodontus notchpeaken.9i.9 c 5.3, 2. 
~Iiller 
~Er:raticodon sp. arr. ~~ 
.. 
5.3; 3-:>. 
E. balticus Dzik 
Eucha r.odus -para 1/el us ~~ . • 5.3, B . 
(Branson & _Mehl) 
Fryxel/odontus? corbatoi - A 5 .3, 8-10. 
-
Serpagli 
F.? ruedemanni Landing . :\I 5.3, 11 
.. 
*F.'? sp. t_j ,') . .1, 12 . . 
Glyptocon us quadraplical us \1 .S.3, 7 . 
(Branson&~lehl) 
Juanognalhus jaanussoni A 5.3, 13. 
Serpagli 
J. variabilis Serpagli :\ 5 .. 1, 1·1. 
Jumodontus gananda Cooper M 5.3, 15-1'6. 
Loxodus branMni Furnish M 5.3, 17. 
•oistodus e/ongatus Lindstrom A .S.3, 18-22. 
*0. lanceolatus Pander N 
-
53, 2.3-26. I .0. aff. inaequa/is ~~ 5.3, 27. 
Ethington & Clark I 0. cr. t•enustus (Stauffer) c 5.3, .31. 
0.? tab/epointensis Stouge M -5.3, 28. 
O.~triangularis Furnish \1 5.3, 20. 
•o. sp. i s.f. u 5.3, 30. I 
*Oistodontororm element 1 u 5.3, 32. I *Oistodontiform element 2 u I ;, _.1. 33. 
*Oistodontiform element 3 li l ~ - 3, ,Jt. 
Oneolodus coslatus ~1 i :, , ·1, 1. 
Brand & Ethington 
. 
* Pallodus sp. d . E .') .-l, 2' 
P. jemtlandicu& Lofgren 
'*P. '? sp. s.r. u 5.-1, 3. 
.. 
FAUNAL LIST 
Species Species ID 
/'aracordylodus gracilis ~ 
Lindstrom 
Parapaltodus .<Jimplicissimus ~f 
Stouge 
*P. sp. 
.. v 
* Parapnndaodus arcualus ~1 
Stouge 
~· gracilis (Ethington & Clark) ~~ . .. 
E P. sp. 1 , 
Paraprioniodus costatus (~[ound) ~[ 
Paroislodus numarcualus 
Lindstrom 
P. originafis St-rgeeva 
• P. parallelus Pander · 
P. proteus Lindstrom 
£>. sp. ll Stouge 
• Periodon tH;ulealutJ Hadding 
• P. flabellum (Lindstrom) 
• P.? selenopsis (Serpagli) 
*Prion. (Oepikodus) communis 
Ethington & Clark 
P. (0.) et•ae Lindstrom 
*P. '(0.) arr. minutus \fcTa\·ish 
•f'rioniodns (Prioniodus) 
elegans Pander 
• P. (P.) marginalis n.sp . 
• P. (P.) serratu.s n.sp. 
*P. sp . 
* Prion iodon t iform element I 
Proconodontus muelleri Miller 
Prolopanderodus elongatus 
Scrp:tgli 
P gradatu~ Serpagli 
•p rectus Lindstrom . . .. 
I
•P. d . t'ancostatus 
Sweet & Bergstrom ' 
I* Protoprioniodus aranda Cooper 
*P. papiliosus (Van Warnel) 
P. simpliduimus McTavish 
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5.4, 7 . 
5.4, S..Q. 
5.4 , 10. 
5.4, 11. 
5.4, 12. 
.).4, 13-1.5. 
5--t. l&;Ii. 
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5.4~ 20-21. 
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FAUNAL LIST 
-. 
--
Species Species JD Pl./fig. # 
* P. sp. f S.F. f u 5.6, 17. 
.Pteraconliodus cryptodens · M 5.6,18-JQ, 
(\tound) 21~23. 
Ptiloncodu.s simplex Harris M 5.B, 24. 
"Ros.sodu.s manitouensis \[ 5.6, 25.: 
Repetski & Ethington ' 
I . 
. 
• Scalpe"llodus.sp. 1 -· E 5 6. 21>-2~J. . . 
Scandodus furnishi Lindstrom N 5.6, 3~31.. 
• 'S. • mysticus !\1 5 61 32-3-l. 
Barnes & Poplawski 
• 'S" pseudoramis (Serpagli) !\1. .1.6, .15-37. 
*Scandodontiform element 1 · c I 5.81 38-39 . 
. •scandodontiform element 2 c 5.71 I. 
Scolopodus carlae Repetski ~~ 5.91 2A-B. 1-
S . paracornuformis ~~ 5.71 6. 
Eth\ngton & Clark ,. I I 
S . emarginalus Barnes k Tuke \1 - - t) I :) . I I .,. ~ 1 .. 
•s." giganteus :\I .5.7' ,1 . I Sweet k Bergstrom . .. 
• S. _multicostatus :\[ .:; . j' ... I 
Barnes and Tukc I. ~ ~ I S. oldstdckensis Stouge :\( i .") . /' ·1 . I 
l 
*S.? pesdephantis Lindstrom ~ S.i, R. I 
S . quadratus Pander ~ 5.7, i. i 
S. afr. Jilosus Eth. & Clark :\1 ,.) .7, g . i l 
• lScolopodus sp. :\1 ,.).i, JO. i I 
Ethington & Clark ! 
i 
' I * 'Scolopodus • sp·. lj 5.71 12. 
•scolopodonti!orm element 1 t; 57, 11. 
* Semiacontiodus asymmetricus :\[ :>. i ,.I :l. I I I 
B:unes & PopJawski I ; 
•serralognalhus doul)li n.sp. 
. 
~~ !.S71 H-16. ! Spinodus horridus :\1 .,.1.8, I. I Barnes & Poplawski 
I 
S. ramosus Hadding ~~ \ 58, 2. · I 
-* Strachanognalhus panms \1 5~1 3. I 
Rhodes 
Stolodus n .sp. l Serpagli A 5.81 4--!> .. 
Ten'dontus nakamurai (Nogami) \l 5.81 6 . 
' . 
FAUNAL LIST· 
Species Species ID Pl./fig. # 
*Texania he/igma n.gen n .sp. E 5.8, ll-15. 
*T marathonensis (Bradshaw) 
.M 58, lf~20: 
*T. sp .. afr. T adentata E 5.8, 7-10. 
l~kTavish) 
---
•r. sp. u 5.8, 21-25. 
Tripod us laevis Bradshaw M 5.8, 26. 
*T. aff. lawiB Bradshaw E 5.~. 27-31. 
T. suhtilis (Van Wamel) N 5.8, 34-35. 
~ 
*T. sp. u 5.8, 32-33. 
. fU. u·i."1consinen .~is furnish ~f 5.7, 17. -
lariizbilocorlus a!i. u 5.7,18-19. 
baHieri (Furn~sh; - . 
Wa/liserodus ethinyloni Fabraeus· ~ 
.5.7, 20. 
*W australis Serpagli :\ 5.7, 21-22. ;; 
*W art. australis Serpagli u 5.T, 23-2-l. ··-
H'esiergaardodina sp. u 5.7 25. 
• ;\iew genus A new specit>s l ·~ L' 5.7 , 29. 
*i\ew gen. An. sp. 2 u 5.7~ 2i-28. I .. 
l *:":ew genus B sp. 1 u .) .i, 30. ·~ew genus C sp. 1 u .').7, 26. I 
.. 
i . 
• 
Genus Acodus Pander, 1856 
Type species. A. eredus Ulrich and Bassler, lQ:!6. 
.AC'ODCS?. SWEETI SNpagli 
PI. I, fig~. ~g 
3 
'Paltodus' su•eeli SER.PAGLI. 1Q74. p.68. Pl.U, 
figs. 13a-14a; PL24. hgs. 8-10, Text-fig. 12 . 
'Scandodus'americanus SERPAGLI. 1974. p . 83. Pl. 
16, !igs. 6a-7b; figs. 18-17; Pl .30. lig.tO. Te%t-
fig. 22 . 
• 
·• 
Remarks.- · Prioniodontiform and oistodontiforrn elrmPnts :l..;!'ii.gned to 
'Palli:Jdu.'l' srneli :tnd 'Scandodus' american' us by S Prp~gli ( H)~J) are pbccd in 
.·1codus? srceeti as suggrst£>d by Lindstrom ( 1'977.). 
The prioniodontiform element :tgrees most clos~ly with •raltodu.9 •; s1reeti 'If 
Serpagli ( l9i-t) pointed out that the elements are variable in their basal outline. 
Form'! recognizt'd herein to belong to 'P.. S1L"eeti s.r. show a. variable length or the 
oral margin of the base. The mn.rgin can ~e short (as m Serpa~li ·s spt>cimens). or 
reach almost the same length as the later~) proct>ss. 
The oistodontiform elcm('nts of .·\. su•eeti have 1:\.een· described a.s •scandodus • 
ameriranus s.r. by Scrpagli (197-S) . who ;;uspected that they belong in an 
\ 
apparatus with •p. • sweeli s.r .. Lindstrom ( Hl7i) suggested that Walliuro~u·• . 
' australis Serpagli also belongs into the apparatw; representin·g acodirorm 
elements or Acodus? sweeli. With regard to the apparatus composition or r('btf'ri 
gener~ (e .g. Tripodu .~, Prioniodus) this is possible btJt hJs t o awa.U further study 
Occurrence.- Beds 10 and 12 . 
93 
Material.- 53 elements. 
Repository.- Hypotypes: CSC 003lO-go.1tl. 
• 
.. 
Acodontiform element 1 
Pl. 5.1, fig. 10; Fig. 5-l 
Description.- A hyaline acodon"tiform elPment wilh a recli~WJ cusp. Vpper p:trt 
of cusp is slightly twistl'd witb a lcntkub.r cross section. noth 1:\tt•ral ra c- f'~ arr• 
smooth. In low<'r part cusp develops a triangular c-ross srrtinn hy gr :ldll :llly 
widening anterior margin to form a fiat anterior faC"P. C'rnss Sl'Ctinn or b:t.'it' lo.; 
I 
triangular with lateral bees forming long sid!'s of tri:.ng!t• fhsal C"avity 1-.; 
subtrbngular in lateral \'iew wlth_it~ aprx nr.H .1nt('rio r rn:ugin. 
Occurrence .- B('d 12. 
Material.- I specimt'n. 
Repository.- Figured specimen: GSC QO:ll:.:! 
Figure 5-I: L.1teral views of acodontiform el('ment I. 
XlOO. 
Acodontiform element 2 
Pl. 5.1, rig. 7; Fig . .5-2 
Description.- Ramiform elements with a retativcly large basal region compared 
" to ~ize of cll~p . Basal region is triangular in lateral view with aboral margin 
fcmnin~ longest side. Anterior and oral margin ar~ both sharply kE-eled . 
f'11sp is inclined at shallow 7l.ngle ( 100 -ll0°) to oral edge o( base, flexed 
~idPw:~ys :wd somewhat twist('d. Posterior :1.nd antNior margins of cusp are sharp-
('dg(•d and cross section is lenticular . lnnrr side bears typically a ~h:np-edgect 
carma which den•lops into a lateral. bulge situated post('riorly from midline of 
btNa.l face. This innation produces sinuous_ outline of aboral mar6in with largest 
downward extension marking highest point of bulge. Outer lateral face is convex 
:md c::mooth. Brlow outN sid(', basal caYity is only weakly expanded and aboral 
Jn.Hgin is t'\'('_01)' CllrVf'fl nn..<:;:.! (':!Vity lS tri:mgu(:u with it:; :lp(':X situ:tlefl nPar 
anterior m:trgin. Cusp is albid. 
Remarks.· Thr rather generalized kind or clement dPscribed above is 
n•prP~cntPci in sever:tl oth('r genera (e .g . drep~noJontiform <'l<'ment uf Tripodus) . 
:-;inrl' no :l('('Ofnp:\nying f'lf'mf'nts or Arodu.~? sp . h:we lwen found.thc generir. 
a ..... :<i~nnwn t is tcntatiH. 
~ 
Orr11rnu·e.- Clast of fietl l<ktgP in Bed II. 
I' 
.\fa/erial.- G ~pecimcns 
Nrpn.qifn"'ry.- Figur<'d spf'rimen : QOJO!l. 
Figure 6-2: 
\ \ 
Latrr3l vi('ws o f acodontifnrm rknH'nl::! 
• x~o. 
06 
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Genus Acontiodus Pander: 1886 s.f. 
Type species . .4. latus s.r. Pander, 1856. 
ACO:"\TIODL'S sp. aff. A. LATt:S Pander ~ . r. 
Pl. S.l, fig. 1-t; Fig. 5-3 
Description.- Rccurved to reclined simple cone with :JSymmetrical trinngubr 
sh:-.pe in postNior view. Element is flattened antero-posteriorly with sharp hteral 
edges and nH'dium carina. fb..<;:tl opening when viewed from bt>low is trianguhr 
with tip of triangle on po~'trrior side laterally from midline. This lateral 
dispb{'!'mrnt rrsults In a.,<;ymml'try of the clement; another cause is the oblique 
l>,'. 
:1hnr:-.l m:ugin . 
Remarks.- Thf' Corm dirfrrs from Acnntiodr1.s latus Pander m • being 
:t.-;ymmetrir:tl. A . sp. ~rr. A lnlu.'f may, howeYer, represent an clement in the 
:1pp:-.r:ltn!' of the former specie:;. Ethington and Clark reported symmet.ri<-31 
rn.;t:-.tr forms ~omewhat s imilar to the ones found in tht:> Cow Head m:lteri:·tl 
Occurrence.- C'l:t.<:ts of Brd 9-:1gr in BNi 1 t. 
Material.- 2 ~pcc irnens . 
Repository .- 14·pntype: CSC flO:llf~ 
·, 
a) 
I \ 
~
' Figure 6-3: a) Posterior, b) l:l.t('ral view of 
element of A sp. nfr. A. latus . 
X7.'> 
gg 
ACONTIODUS sp. 2 Uyeno and Barnes 
. Pl. 5.1, fig . .. 3; Fig. 5-4 
.>tCONTIODUS 1p. 2 Uyeno and .Barnu, 1970, 
p. 104, Pl. 21, figs. 4,6. 
gg 
Description.- Robust multicostate cone with erect to slightly recurved cusp and 
•basal cavity opening to one side. Cusp is !lex.ed laterally. Inner lateral · facE: is. 
smooth, outer (nee bE>:HS ~eVNal wrak COstae OD lower portion of CUSp which grow 
.... 
stronger b:l..":tlly and disappear distally . Anterior margin is sharp-edged and forms 
htNally ddlccted keel in basal region on outer side or cusp. Posterior margin or 
cusp is developed a.s rnrdian ridge flanked by two deep grooves which ar~ 
bordered by two costae higher than ridge. Cross section of cusp is wedge-shaped . 
I.b.sal cn\'ity op<'ns to inner side and j., of modNa.t~ depth ; o ral margin_is rounded . 
Antrrior put of ba.s:tl margin is sharply sigmoidal in .aboral view and strongly 
cidlrcted s idr ways, posterior portion is wider and less denected . Outline of b:t-":tl 
c3vity thus resembles a k<-yho le . with narrow top (antNio r) a nd wid!' bottom. 
(posterior). Cusp is alhid. 
Remarks.- The elemen t is· reported under the name Aronliodus 1n the form 
" sens~ . Hob ustness and size suggests that the element is a gerontic rorm of a sp<'cie-> 
which may usually occur in a different mo rphology. 
Occurrence.- Cbst:' in bt'Lis lO, 12 and cb .'its of Bed 11-agt> in Bed J.l. 
Material.- 5 sprcimt>ns . 
Repository.- Hypotyp(': {)031!). 
.. 
Figure 5-4: :1) Po<;t!:'rior and h) latrr:tl vit>w of 
Aco11 fiodu,q sp 2 
Showing CTOSS Sf'Cti o n Of Cusp and outlinP <lf hasal <':l.VIty . 
XI:). 
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'!' 
Gen-us Bergslroemognath us Serpagli, I {li 4 
Typr ~p ... cirs. Oislodlls ex ten <Jus Graves and Ellison , I 926. 
BEHGSTROE\tOG;'\;.\THl"S EXTEI'Sl'S (Gr:1vcs 6.:. Ellison) 
. . 
\ . Pl. 5.1' fi !;S. UJ-22 
Oi.'1lodrt.~ e.rfensus GRAVESt El.LISON, 1941. p . 13, Pl. 1, 
figs . 16-28 . 
/Jcry.~lroc mognalhus e.rtensu.<J (Graves l Ellison) Serpagli, 
1974, p.40, Pl . 9 ,fig8.la-8c, Pl . 21, figs . l-7, 
Tn:t-!ig. 7; 
!Jc rgstrocm oynalhus sp . c! . B . ezlensus (Gravea I 
Ellison). Landing, 1976, p .630, Pl . 1, 1-6. 9, 10 . 
101 
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Remarks.· All three t>lemrnts compri~ing the app.u.at us o f B ergs froem ognalhu.<J 
\ 
r.rfr.n.~ll.'l haYc hl'l'n rr t OVPrrd from bo ulders in 13eds 10 and 12. The falod ifo rm 
rll'mrnt ~ .:~ grr(' wrll with Serpagli's ( 19i-a) description. Th~ trichonodPII iform 
" '" mrnt :; all b ck th e ante rior d e press ion alo ng the midline o( th (' ahnral margi n . 
They thus rcs£> mble more closely th e sp('cim ('ns figur('d by bnding ( 19 76, P l. 1, 
fi~~;s . :>.0). Prioniodonti!orm f>)('m £> nts from D('d 10 possess st. ron ~!;ly inward 
df' fl f.'c trd drnt iclf.'s and :\ curn:- d aboral margin while younger fo rms fro m Ded 12 
h:lH :llm0st straight d(' nti<.' lcs and aboral margin. 
\ 
Repository.- llypotypl's: GSC 903~ l-ij032 &. 
-GE.'nus Drepanodus Pander, 1856 
Type species. Drepanodus arcualus Pander, 1856. 
DREPA:\"ODVS ARCL\TUS Pander 
Pl. s.2. rigs. 1-1 . 
Drepanodus arcualu.<J PANDER. 1856. p.20, Pl.1, 
fige. 2, 4, . 6, 17, ?Pl.2, fig•. 30, 31; LINDSTROM. 
1955a. p . ·sss. Pl .2, figs . 30-33, Text-fig . JJ; 
(INDSTROM. 1971. p. 41, figs.4. 8; SERPACLI, 1974. 
p . 43, Pl.B, figs. Sa-lOb, Pl.20, figs. 13-15; 
VAN IAMEL, 1~74. p.61 , Pl.l, figs . 10-13; 
LANDING, 1976, p . _632. Pl.l. figs . 16-19, 21-23 ; 
FAHRAEUS & NOWLAN, 1978, p . 468, Pl.2. figs . 1,2,8; 
LOFGREN, 1978, p.51, Pl.2. figs . l-8, (includes 
synonymy through 1977); ETHINGTON a CLARK, 1981, 
p 36, Pl . 3. figs. 4-8. 12 . 
Drepanodtt.9 cf. arcuatu.<l (Pander) LINDSTROM. 
1955a, p.560, P1.2. figs. 45-46, Text-fig . 4c. 
Drepanodus fleruosus PANDER. 1856, p . 20. Pl.1 . 
figs . -6. 7. 8. 
-Scandodus pipa LINDSTRDY, 1955a, p. 693. Pl . IV. 
figs. 38-42, Fig. 3D. 
Drepnnodu.q sruiponea LINDSTROM. 1955a. p . 567. 
Pl . 2, fig. 40, Fig . 3L . 
Drepanodu!l grarili.9 (Branson 1: Mehl), LINDSTROM. 
1965a, p. 562. Pl . IV, fig . ~4 . 
Acontiodus arcuatus LINDSTROM. 1955a, p . 647. 
Pl.2, figa . 1-4. Fig . 3A. 
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Remarks.· Three variants or Drepanodu ., arcuatus can be distinguish!'d in th .. 
Cow llcad material. The most abundant forms ~grel' with Lindstrom ·~ ( ~~~ .i:t) 
103 
description . They occur mainly in samples from clasts in beds 10 and 12 derived 
from bedded sequences. 
,, 
Olcler bbulders from th e upper slope in Bed 10 produced D. arcuatus that 
~ 
resemble those illustrated by Serpagli (1974). They are probably conspecific with 
D. sp. cf. D. arcuatus Lindstrom. The elements possess a basal cavity wit~ an 
undulating margin especially developed in the oistodontiform elements. Like 
Scrpngli's spccimPns they rommonly pt1ssess an anterior keE'I ba..c;ally . This keel is 
sometiml's dcfl('rt('d in sp('<:-im('ns which appro.1 r h ~h e arcuatiform morphology. 
\1:1ny of the rl('m<'nts are carinate and sorrie hav e a costa developed on the outer 
side of the cusp. The drcpanodo~tiform clement, found by Serpagli (lQ'i-&), has 
been illustrated by Ethington k Clark (HJSI. Pl. 3", Fig. 4) and is also present in 
th<' Cow Head mati'Tial. It is characterized hy lacking an ant~ro- b:1..c; :1l cornPr. An 
ind <' ntatio n i!l devrloprd instrad . The forms with un~ting m:lrgins co-occur 
with •norm:1.l' D. arrturtu .~ 
A third variant or D. arruatus occurs in two samples from p ho!>phori te- rich 
rb .. ·q s in ned l ·l. The cla..c:t ~ contain Priortiodu., et·ae (inll irat ing . B('d 12-ag<') 
t0g l'thrr with ~ rohusl rnst:l tP Cnrm of D. arota tu s. Landing ( lQ7f3) r eported 
~ imihr typ"~ fr om th(' ~ame str .1t igraphic inferval (i . e . P. evae Zone) in the 
T:1r.-•nir .\llot: htbon. Hunter ( 1978) found exclusively costate forms in the ~Iiddle 
Ordo vir i:m Cobb's Arm Fm .. He consid<' red th <'m dt>r ivat iYE'S of D. arcuatu ." 
implying that development or costation is :m evolution:uy trPnd . This idf':l. r annot 
be <'\·:duawd fFo m the rn:ttNi:'ll :tt h:tnd. hcr:tnse th e costate forms occur in 
~hund:tn<"_e only in s:1mpl"s fro m phosphori\ c-rich clasts suggl's ting an ecolot:';ic 
r :1 thN th:~n stratigraphic control. The one eleml'nt round in strat igraphically 
yuunger sequences (Bed l·S) is, however . also costate. The majority or the costate 
D. arwalu!J el('ments a.re oistodontifo rm accompaniE'd by :\ few gr:tci liform and 
nne rost:lt e dr('panodontifnrm {'lrmcnt . Th f> only occurrence o ( 'ScolopoJus' 
gignntell.'! Swrrt & Bergstr\.im in the Cow Head materi3.l 1s m association with 
th ('SC costate Corms. Bergstrom (in Landin!{, 1Qi6) susp('cted that ' 5 . • giganltus is 
10·1 
a gt>rontic variant of P,..otopanderodus robuslus . The evidence at h:md ~uggests 
that it may be a variant or D. arcual us. Lorgren ( Hl78) considered the costate 
rorms a geographical variant or the Scandin:~.vi:tn species bl'ra. us~ the rormer have 
been r ... eported to date exclusively from :'-iorth Aml'rir:l. 
Oecurr~ncf!.· Deds 10, 12 and l ·t. 
Mater1al.- 177 elements. 
R~pository.· Hypotyprs: GSC go.'3.12-gOJJ.~ . 
. ; 
DREP ANODVS7 sp. 1 
Pl. 5.2,· rig. 18; Fig. 5-.5 
lOS 
Description.· Recurved simple cones with two costae dissecting both sides of 
the element or only the outer lateral !ace. Symmetrical element has shallow basal 
cavity with apex centrally situat~d . Aboral margin is convex, oral margin is shnrt 
:1n·J sharp. Posterior and anterior margins are sharp-edged. Both sidl's .:1re convE'x 
and bkostate. One costa dissects lateral f:1cc mecli:1!ly , the othN is mo re 
antl'riorly situated. A!'ymmetric:1! elem~>nt ha.s bterally rlexed cusp and two costae 
:ne prPsrnt only on out<>r hteral face. Aboral margin is straight; basal ca\'ity 
·fhrrs to innrr side. All element s have a hyaline base and an a lbid cusp. 
Remarks.· .-\11 elcml'nts are of smnll sizr . prrpanodu ,o.' sp. 1 rn :1y, however be 
closrly r('latrd to D. ~P- rf D. n~nlt.~fu.~ (Sbuffer). but di frrr~ in pnss,~sing a 
c;hallowN h:Lc;:t) cavity :tnd shr>rt l' r aboral margin. 
Occurrence.- Bed 10. 
Repository.- Figurrrl ~pecimen: GSC \'lo:nn. 
l 
/ 
/ 
b) 
• 
Figure 5-5: L.:tterJ.l views or :1) a.-.ymmetrical an d 
h') ~ymmetrical d !.'ments ur Drr.p r1nndu.~ .. 
'P· 1. X81 
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DREPA~ODL'S. sp. 2 
Pl. .S.2, fig .. l9 
107 
Remarks.· Hyaline cones with r('curvedcusp·. Lateral faces jlre srnoothly convex 
and posterior ahd anterior margins .'-re sharp. Ihse flar£>s widely and has 
s11bcirruL..Lf to liubquaJratic out~ine . Basal cavity is shallow with its. apex· situated 
slightly anterior of midline. Wh ite mattrris ronfined to growth axis. 
Occurrence.· Cla.sts in b(•ds JO and 12 an-d clasts o f B<·d 11-ag,e in Bed 1-t. 
. j ~ 
Material.- 6 sprrimrns. 
Repository.· Figured sp('cimen: GSC 90350. 
(. 
\ . 
Dre-panodontiform element 1 
Pl. 5.2, fig. 12; Fig. 5-t> 
Description.- Reclint'd to recu r.vrd element with small basal ca\'ity ~nd aplt•m-
posteriorly compressed ·cusp. Cusp is slightly twisted and dcvt•lops latNal fbngt• 
. . 
on inner side beginning shortly abm·t- bast>. Flange dC'dinf·~ inll~ I!H'n·ly a ~har'p 
edge in upper half of cusp and a broad median tarina occurs Jrpm this pt•int 
distally. Thus cross section changes from lanc('olate with an tt•rior ('X t t•nsion in 
low('r part to leuticular in upper part of cusp. Lateral fan•s or CU<;p Ht' s·moothly 
. . 
convcx. lhsal cavity is dark brown and of modrrale depth . Its :.tpex rt•acht•s point 
o( greatest curvature of cusp. Croc;sse.c tion uf basal ca,·ity resemhll's triangiP with 
rounded edg('s; its longc~t side ts anteriorly situated. Surf:l<'t' o( cnru• j,; findy 
striated and element is albid. 
Occurence.- Bed 10. 
Mate'rial.- 1 spccinwn. 
i Repository.- figured :,;pt>rimt>n: GSC 90.11.1. 
Figure 5-6: Skt•tch o f d rep:-tnodon I i form element 
showing cro~s secti(m~ of <:'usp Jndoutline·or 
ba.s:1l c:~.vity. Xi.) 
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Drrpanudonttform element ::! 
Pl. ~. fig . 13 
Description.- Simple rone with strongly redinet.l cusp and groove on inrwr ~idt ' 
or element , Short b:l.Se who~e oral edge forms :\hout :wn d!'grrf' angl{' with CU"I'· 
(bsaJraYity is shallow .. Cu~p is er<>rl OUt sh:upiy ft'l'llrHd Jt:>bJJy .\lllt•rior and 
po:;tt·rior mugins :ue ro11ndPd . Croon• rl.'ach\':> :dHlral mar!!:lll :llld r:lli''"' 
. 
d!'pression in ·nthPrwise (1\'J.i cruss St'(' tion of b:ht' . Elt·nwnt.~ :tr t• all ild wirh d:trk 
brown b:l.Sl'. 
Occurrence.- H<'ds J I an -i 1~ . 
Material.- G elements. 
/. 
Repository.- F1gur r:J spe~·1men : (;S( !10:311 . 
.I 
I \ 
• 
Figure 5-7: La'tenl views of dn•panodonl1ff)r rn 
PlPml·r.t 2 Xso. 
;;. 
. ( / 
Genus {Drepanoistod.us} lindstrom, lOil 
Type species. Oislodus forreps Lindstrom, 19.).j. 
DREPA:'\OISTODl."S CO:"CA \ TS (Or :-~ n son and \fehl} 
Pl. 2. figs . 20-23 
Oi~:>todu .~ roncrrt·u.9 BRANSON t w.EHL, 1933 , p.69, Pl.4. 
figs . 6, 16. 17. 
Oi.<~lodus gracilis BRANSON. Y.EHL, 1933. p . 60. Pl.4 . 
fig . ~0 . FAHRAEUS I NOWLAN. 1978. p.459. Pl . 2 . 
figs. 13, 18. 19. 
o,·.'llodus par1dus BRANSON I MEHL. 1933, p.61. Pl.4. 
figs. 21 . 22 . 
Drcparwdu.9 roruat·u.9 (Branson. .t Mehl). KENNEDY. 1980. 
p. 55. Pl.l, fig•. 26-34, (includes e1nonymy through 
1979). 
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Remarks.· The apparatus includes oistodontiform, subf'rectiform and 
homoc·unatiform d emPnts and is th('refo re .1.ssign('d to the genus Drepanoislodus. 
ThP Pll'ntl'nts :trc usually large with a hy~li ne base an d lower cusp and an albid 
11pprr cn o:p. Th e amount of white matl er in t he cusp is va riable anri usuany l0ast 
in lhl' oistoduntiform elements. Oi.'llodu.'l grarilis sf. is simihr to Oislodus 
paralic/us (Lindstrom, J%.5a, Pl. IV, rigs. 2i·'2!l) in its morphology but differs by 
b<'ing hplin <'. 
The homocurvatiform £'1ern<'nls are olghly variable anJ the Wtde range o ( 
diHer ent rnorphologiPs led Kennedy (1980) to assign them to Drepanot1us. His 
·~rulpont·~rnrrn• ell·nwnts (= Drepanodus pandus (Br:mson and .\l<'hl) ) is part of 
a tr:1.nsition ser ies. A gradual change from t ht> •sculponearorm • elemen t, ,with a 
straight anterior part of th e aborafrnargio a nd a low keel on the oral margin , to a 
mort' typical ho mocurvatiform element with a shorter curved aboral m:ugin and a 
., .. 
ll2 
pronounced· keel on the oral margin. This latter eleme~t has a more recun·ed cusp 
and it resembles Drepanodus a moen us Lindstrom. Van Warne) ( 1 g; 4) included 
Drepanodus amoenus in Drepanoistodus and reported homocurvatiform elcmPnts 
with an open anterior stretch of a widely naring base, similar to that occurring in 
D. concar·us. Both, D. co.teavus s .f. ~nd the suberectiform elements are rare in \ 
the Cow Head material. ?he latter possess :\ thin keel on lhe oral margin which 
reaches the postero-basal corner. This keel is characteristic for thc speci£'s ar1J 
important for distinguishing D. concat•us from D. ba.'liovali8 (S('rgcna.) . D. 
cor1cavus is abundant in Bed 10. It declines higher in the Sl'<jUl'IH'l', bt>t h. in 
abundance and size. The composition of the apparatus has twen previously 
recognized by Nowlan ( IQ76) in collections from the Low('f Ordov iciari Elf'3nur 
River Form::ttion (Can:~.diau Arctic Islandsl. 
Occurrence.• Beds JO and 12, reworked clasts in ()p<.J 11. 
Material.- 200 clements. 
Repository.- Hypotyprs: GSC UOJ.j 1-00.V>t. 
I 
\ 
DREPA1':01STODL"S sp. arr. D. BASIOV AilS (Sergeeva) 
.Pl. 5.2, figs . 16-17 
Oistodus basiovalis SERGEEVA, 1963, p.96, 
Pl .7, fig•. 8,7, Textfig . 3. 
aft. Drepanoistodus basiot:alis (Serg .. va) . 
LINDSTROM, 1971, p.43, figa. 6,8; LOFGREN, 1978, 
p. 55-68, Pl . 1, figa. 11-17. text-fig. 26B, C. 
aft. Drepanoislodus ba,qiot'alis (Sergeeva.) . 
BARNES &nd POPLAWSKI. 1973. p.776. Pl .4, figa. 
3, 4. 7 . 
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Remarks.- Homocurvatiform, subrreetiform and oistodontiform elements whieh 
agr('e with the description of Drepanoistodus basiot:alis (Sergee\·a) by Barnes and 
Pop!: 1·ski ( 1973) are herein. referred to D. sp. aff. D. basiovalis . Comp:1red to 
t!(' ls described by Sergecva (HJ63), Liodstriim {1971) and Lofgren (1078), lb t• 
Cow llead specimens resemble more closely corresponding elements of 
· Drepanoistodus corzcat·us lBranson and ~febl). They are, however, albid and 
p;l•n(•rally smaller than the latter. fn· homocurvatiform clements, tbe b.1SJ.I cl.vity 
is deep('r and the or:ll margin longer and more curved than in D. basiot·alis. • 
Furthrrmor(', only a few of the Cow Head specimens show the extended antNo-
b:.~...~al rornl'r :tnd/or the rlexed inward anterior margin typical fo r that specif's . 
The oistodontiform elements possess the inw:ud curvature of the aboral margin 
bf'low the cusp which is also typical for D. concaL·us . llerausc of these 
<iistingui:-;hing features the species is a.-;signed to D. sp. arr. D. basioralis rather 
than D. basiom/is. 
Oeeurrenee.- Beds 12 and 1-l. 
Material.- 86 sprcimrns 
Repository.- llypotypes: Q03·17-003-18. 
DREPA~OISTOOL'S~ sp. cr. D. VE~TSTl'S (Stauffer) 
Pl. 5.3, fig. 1 
c!. Oislodus venustus STAUFFER. 1936, 
pp.146, 159, Pl.12. !ig. 12. 
Drepanoistodus? c!. venustu.'! (Stauffer) STDUCiE. 
1984, p . 56, Pl.4. fige. 18-25. 
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Remarks.- Costate and. weakly costate homocurvatiform and oistnci,)n tifnrm 
dements are herein included in the apparatus . of Drepa r10 i~lodu 1J t•e rlu ., tu .~ 
following Stouge's ( Hl8-1) suggf'stion. r"\o suberccliform elements wPre fou n·d. :\ 
t r:tnsit ion from cost at c to acostate elements may be present but arostate elenwn 1 s 
would be indistinguishable (rom other homocurvatifnrm r l ~'m(·n t s of 
:tcco mpanying Drepanoi ,qfodu .tt spectes. Thr r r fo re, o nly the r o:-. l:llc forms art> 
included in D.~ sp . d . D. t·enu .s tus . 
Occurrence.- Ded 1-1. 
M_aterial.- 3 elements. 
Repository.- H~· potype: GSC' 90.36.1. 
G •nus Erraticodon Dzik, 1978 
Type species. E. balticus- Dzik, 1978 
EHHATICODO:'-: sp. aff. E. BALTJC'l'S Dzik 
Pl. .)_:~. figs. 3-S ~ 
a!! . l :'rruticoclon balticus DZIK.' 1978, p.66, 
Pl . 15. !igs. 1-3, 5. 6 . 
a!f. ?Erraticodo11 sp . LOFGREN. 1995, p . 126, 
Fig . 4.AT-AY . 
/:'rraticodMz balticus Dtik . STOtJGE. 1984, 
p. 84-85, Pl. 17, figs. 9-19. 
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Rema.rks- The few elrmrn ts rnrovPrt'd are n(·:tr ly all in complete and d iffic ul t 
to pvaluate . Th<' neop rioniodiforrn dement has a stra1ghter cusp than the type 
:>pecimen figured by Dzik ( JgiS) but rest>mbles the co rresponding elrnwnt 
d<'!'l'ribed by J,,;fgren ( 108:J). Th e trichonodeltiform element has a shorter 
S('rond:try c u~p which : ~· aot flanked b)· laterJ.l dl'nticles as in E ba/iicu s; these 
rnay. hnwe\'(·r . be :.;.-v.\(' 0 . Cusp and dentidt'S of the t>lements appe:u to b"' albid 
:1nd lhl' specimen:; are therefore only tentatiHiy a.~signrd to th e hyaline specil's. 
Occurrence.- l3ed 11. 
Material.- ·l eiPmrnts. 
Repository.- llypotypr~: CSC fl036.) -fl0.367 . 
. . 
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Gt>ous Fryuilodortlv.s ~-hiler, Hl60. 
TypP spPriP~ F. ir1omulu!J ~hiler; HW9. 
FRYXELLODO:\Tt ·s ~P. 
Pl. r, _:1, fig . 1:! 
Remarks.- Dibterally symrnrlriC'al elemrnt~. tnang ul:n tn po"tPrior vi t>w \\ it h 
pointed tip of cusp. Surface, is ornam('ntPd with •girdiPs• which tr;l\ l'f~l' lht• 
element from sidf:' to si<k trrmin:1ting in nodes alignt.'d along sharp hr .. r:tl 
margins. fh.sal r .'l.vity is d~'ep . Bas:J.I outline is lenticular rtaring slightly off-rPnt Pr 
on poster ior as well a.-; anterior si~. 
Occurrence.- Brd 10, d a., ts of Bed 11-agc in Bed 12. 
Material.- .5 cl(>mrnts. 
Repository.- Fig11red !'prcimen: CSC 90:~7 - 1 . 
( 
·--
Genus Oistodus Pander, 18.)5 
Typt• species. 0. la.nceolai,l'lrich and Dassler, IQ26. 
OISTODl'S ELO:'\G:\TCS Lindstrom 
Pl. 5.3, figs . 18-:!2 
Oistodus elongalu.'l LINDSTROMa. 1955, p . 574, 
Pl . 4. fige . 32,33, Text-fig . 6b . 
. Oelllndodus elongatus (LIHDSTROM), Van iuel. 
1974. p.71. Pl . ~. fige. 1,2,4, non !ig.3~ 
Oisloclus n.sp.1 SERPACLI. 1974. p .53. Pl. 12, 
figs. 1a-3c; Pl . 24, fig1 . 1-4; Text-fig . 11 . 
Oc/artdodus cf. 0 . e/ongalus (Lindstrom) . 
REPETSKI. 1982, p . 29, Pl. 10 , fig . 11; Pl. 11. fig.2, 
?fig . l . ; Fig. 6, T.V.?U. 
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Description .- Ostodtts elongatus has been thoroughly described by th e authors 
listed in the synonymy list and does not need further descript ion with the 
cxc-Pplion of an additional bterally compre'Ssed element. Element is ch3.ractcrized 
by :t. hrge spatulate or leaf-sh1.pcd rusp ;md a · sm.1ller elongate base. Cusp is 
strongly reclined, :~.nterior m:irgin Corms smooth curve with con<"avity at distal · 
rnJ. Faint mcdi:1.l carin:1 may be developed on one side. Base extends three 
quJ.rters of length or <'liSp. B:t..<;:l.J outline is bnc;eol;:tte , b:ISe widest J.t midlength. 
' · 
Or:tl m:trgin is sh.ort :1nd curHd, aboral margin is convex downwards. Elements 
arP albid. 
Remarks.· . Study or Van · Wa.mel's t)·pe collection showed that the 
triangubrif6rm clement figured on PJ.7, (ig.3 (Van Wamel_, ~074) belongs to 
Froloprioniodus as do all tbe spe<'imens of Oelandodus wstatus VJ.n \VJ.mel (cf. 
C'oopN, Hl81). Repetski ( J 082) includ('d t1. dirter('nt triangubriform element in his 
ll8 
de~rription or Odandodus cr. 0 .. t:longatu/!. Thi~ element hn.s not bern found m 
the Cow Head material, but m3y well be p3rt of the appar:-Ltus or 0. e/onyalus. 
Occurrence.· Bed 10 
Material.- 11 l ·~lrmen ts . 
Repository.· flypotyp!'s: G:-i(' 90380-90:1~ I. 
.. 
' OISTODL'S L.~'\'CEOLATCS Pander 
Pl. 5.3, figs. 23-2.5 
.  
Oistndus lanreo((Jtus PANDER, 1966, p. 27. Pl. 2. fig• . 
17-19 . 
' Oistodus lanceolatus (Pander) LINDSTROM. 1965a. 
p.577, Pl.III. fig•. 68-60. 
Oi.<~lodus trian!J1Jiari.'l LINDSTROM. 1955a, p . 581. Pl. 
IV. fige . 14-18 . 
Oi.~todu.• delta LINDSTROM, 1955a, p.673, Pl. III. 
figs . J-9. 
· Oi:doclus multhorrugatus Harris SERPAGLI, 1974. 
p. 62, Pl. 23. !iga. 13-16. t~xt-!ig. 10. 
Oislodus '? striolalu:t SERP~GLI. 1974, p. 57. ~l. 1~ 
flg1 . 6a-9b; Pl.27,flga. 6-7; Pl . 30, flgs.7~9 . 
Oistodus sp. 1 ETHINGTON t CLARK, 1981, p. 71. Pl. 
7. figs . 18. 19-21; fig .~ 17. 
()i.~todu:f cf . 0 . lauceolalus . (Pander) . REPETSKI. 
1982. p.33. Pl.11. fig . 13; Pl . 12, figs. 2.4.6-8 . 
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Remarks.- The C'}('mrnt:; recovered from boulders in beds 10, 12 and 14 nr•~ 
similar to those figured a,nd described by Rrprtski ( 1982) as 0. sp. cf. 0 
lanreola/us. ThC'y differ from 0 . lanceolatu s as defined by Lindstrom ( Hl71) in 
r osst'ssing fine surfa('e ornamentation near the base of the cusp and minor ~ost:1e 
in addition to the main co:;ta. These features are characterrstic or 0 .? striolatus 
Srrpagli. In the Cow Head material 0.? striolatus is associated with elements of 
0. lanceolalus with abundant trans itional forms. It is therefore considered- to be 
. . 
conspt-cific with the latter species. The close relationship ·of O. ~slriolatus to 0. 
multirorrugatus w:.s notrd b~· SNp:tgli ( Hl7-l). So far th~> rormer spedes is only 
known from ~orth and South Amt>rica and may rep resent a geogt:iphical variant 
or 0 . lanreolnlus. 
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Occurrence.- Beds 10, 12 and 1 &. 
Material.- 108 elements. 
Repository .- Hypotypes: GSC 90,385-90338. 
' 
•• 
·.1_ 
- OISTODUS !;p. 1 
Pl. 5.3, fig. 30; Fig. 5-8 
Deseription.- Reclined element with carinate lateral faces. 
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Anterior ·and 
posterior edges of cusp are sharp. Oral margin of ba.Se is keel;d and curved , 
:1boral margin is slightly sinuous or J.imost str.aight. Basal cavity is shallow Basal 
region is dark brown; cusp is · albrd . This fortn resembles oistodontiform element~ 
of .-\codu.~ emmanuelensis ~lcTa\· isb but lacks the Oare or the ba.:;al cavity and is. 
more re~lined . Furthermorf:', nci accompanying elements have bN~n found. 
Occ·urrence.- Bed 12 . 
Material.· g clements. 
Repository.· Hypotype: GSC 90392 . ~ . 
... 
. ~ 
Figure 5-8: Lateral viei·s of t:'·o Jlfferent 
s peeimens or Oislodus sp. 1. X8.). 
Ois todontiform element 1 
Pl. 5.3, rig.32 
Des~rlption.· Oist.odontiform. element with broa.tl reCl ined cusp. C!l:)P is 
ddlected sideways: · postrrior and anterior margi.ns 'are sharp. LatN~I faces are 
swolll'h and cross section uf ct1sp is lenticubr. Basal cavity is or ffi •)<i t~r:tt\' . dqi t h 
with its apex situated anterior of midline. Ba.se flares slightly to inner side aitd ts 
smuothly convex on outer side. Abora.l marg-in is almost straight and outlined by a 
dark coloured baod. Cusp is albid. Oral margin is short and keeled. 
/ 
I ')•) .. 
Occurrence.· Bed U. 
Material.- 2 s;,ecimens. 
Repository.- figurrd spec in1<·n: GSC Q03!1 I. 
I 
.. 
. 1 
Oistodontiform element 2 
Pl. ~.3, fig. 33; fig. 5-9 
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Description.- Fbt element wilb broad, slightly reclined cusp . Inner face is 
smooth, outer side bf.'ars poorly defined median c?sta. Posterior and anteri0r 
margins :m• ~harp . Cross S('ction of cusp is lenticular. Basal cavity is shallow a.nJ 
apex situated centra~ . Junction between oral ma.rgio and cusp· is curved and 
forms an :1ngle of about 00°. Entire element is extremely compressed la.tl'ra.lly. 
Occurrence.- Ucds 12 ::tnd 1-1. 
Mater~al.- :J Plements. 
Reposiwry.- Ficz;11red specinwrr CSC 003q;, _ 
Figure 6-Q: Lateral \·iews of oistodontiform-element 2. 
X80. 
. . 
"· 
Oistodontiform element 3 
Pl. .&.3, fig. 3-1: Fig .. )-10 
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Description.- Comprcsst.>d oi::-todonttform element with strong!~· rt•dir~t•d cusp 
:tnd curn.·d ant('rior margin. Cusp is fl t'X<'d inw:uds and (Hls~j·~~j·~ poorly 
dcn·loped costa on both bt.-r:tl faC"P~ . lb.sal caYity is mod er:lldy dt'!'P wtt h apPx 
~itu:1t~>d centrally . Outline o f ahnral nurg111 i~ ~inuous and b ~L"~' flar tts slightly to 
nutrr side . .-\bCJrJ.l margin is ljJfl!!; and curVPd with a ~hallnw lt•dg ~· r1111nin~ p:n:dlt·l 
to it. A short l'Xpan~ion of the ba..;c extends downward..; p :l:;t tht• JIIIH' tictn of kj•o·l 
and base on postt.>rior and antPrior sides. Ell'mr nts are a lt.id wtth dark stair11•d 
c:niti('s. The morphol11gy 1s :"imihr t (, oi~ t odunttform ektiH'rlh o f l'rofopriclllindl/.'1 
hut as accom panying elenwnb are abst-nl tiH· ois todontiform PIP IIIPfll s :_1~·· tr P:\t l'd 
• J 
m npr n t 3.xonnrny 
Occurrence.- Bed ~ 10 and I I. 
Material.- 0 eh•rupnts. 
Repository.- Fi y; ured ~pP('itllPn : esc oo:Wt.i 
Figure S-10: Aho r:tl a nd latt>r:d vi•!ws of t) is todllll ttform .. · 
l' lf'ffif'll t .1. :\jQ 
Genus Paltodus Pander, IQ56. 
Type s~f.'rit>s . !'. subaeqttali.'l rlrich and £3a.ssh:r, 19:.?6. 
\ P.·\LTODtS sp. d . P . JE~1TL:\~DICCS Lurgren 
Pl. .5.4, fig . :.? 
ct . Pnllodu.~ ? jemflnndicus LOFGREN, ·1978, 
p.65, Pl.4, !igs. 1-3, 6-10. 
/'allodu .'l Y ct. jemtlandir!J.9 U.o!gren) STDUGE 
1984, p.56, Pl.4, figs . 26-33. 
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Remarks,· The ~pecimens rl"cov('rcd are all oistodontiform with · the typir:tl 
dark brown colour noted by Stouge ( 198-l). Thl'ir aboral outline is variable and 
rnmt or th e 5pecim{'nS bck the_ anterior extension of the base Fahraeus anrl 
Hunter (ltl8.)) assigned the species to the genus Paltodtts and the qu!'stionmark is 
thus not neces~ary. 
Occurrence.· llcd I 1. 
Material .· :.? ekmrnts. 
Repository .· llypotyp(': GSC fl0398. 
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PAL TODL:s~ sp. s.f. 
Pl. 5. -t, figs. 3; fig. 5-11 
Description.- A form-species of PaltoQ.u.<J. with a. stout, acostate recurvcd cusp . 
Basal cavity is shallow, its apex is situated close to anterior margin. Inn('r sicit> of 
cusp m:1y be weakly carinate. Carina is situated at a \'aria.ble dist.1nce from 
:mterior margin· and develops into a basal flare. Antt:>rior margin is keelt·cl; kt•d 
tapers out near base and anterior basal edge is rounded. Aboral m:ugin i::J slightly 
arched. It may show undubtion on outer side near antcro- basal rorn£>r. 
Remarks.- The elements show some variation m th e b~:tl nari~~?; , the basal 
outline and the curv:atur(' of· the cusp. i\o oistodontiform rll'ments have bPt>ll 
found which could be part of the apparatus of Paltodus '( sp . A. The forms 
described above are not typical drepanodonti(orm <'l<'mrnts of Paltodus but haH 
been as!:>izned to that genus b('cause or the SUpHficial similarity to HJitodus '( 
su·eeti ~.r. Serpagli. It is possible that they represent :1 new g('nus. 
Occurrence.- Reworked cl3.St in Bed J.t 
Material.- 6 elements. 
Repository.- Figured specimen: GSC QOJtJg. 
Figure 5-11: A) Acosta.te and bJ costate elements 
of Ptzltodus? sp. s.r. X60. 
• 
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Genus Parapaltodu~ Stouge, 1g84 
Type species. P. simplicissimua Stouge, lQ84. 
PARAPALTODL:S sp. 
Pl. .5.4, rigs. 8-9 
Remarks.- A species of Parapaltodus with almost hyaline elf'mcnts which show 
fine surface striltions. Elements are later.1.1ly compressed with sharp anterior and 
postC'rior margins. Da.<;al cavity is triangular and its tip almost reaches anterior 
nlJrgin. A f:tint groo\·e extends from aboral margin laterally along the anteri•)t 
margin but looses its defini tion in the lower third of the cusp.In scandodontiforrn 
elentl' n ts cusp is flexed inwards and inner side of baSe is slightly nan~d : 
Occl;Jrrence.- 13eds 10, 12 and 1-t. 
Msterial.- :.?0 elements. 
Repository.- Figured specimens: CSC go.tO·t-90105. 
Genus Parapanderodus Stouge, 19~4 
Type species. Parapanderodus arcual11S Stouge, 108-&. 
PARAP.·\);DERODl'S ARCL\ TLS Stouge 
Pl. SA, fig . 10 
Scolopodus cf. 3. quadraplicatus (Branson t :liehl). 
BRADSHAW. 1969. p.1183, Pl.132. fig.B-9, text-fig . 
4E-F . 
Scolopodus gracilis (Ethington l Clark). BARNES l 
POPLAWSKI, 1973, p . 786, Pl.3. !iga .8.9a only, text-
fig. H. 
?Panderodus sp. ETHINGTON t CLARK. 1981, p 76.-·Pl.B. 
!igs.17,18 . 
Parapanderodus arcuatus STOUGE. 1984, p . 85-86, 
Pl. 9, figs. 10-15. 
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Rimarks.- Stouge (198-1) described two element types composing the :1ppa r:~.tus 
of P. arcuatus . Type I are costate elements and type H are almost sy mmetrical 
forms with a median groove. The symnH·tr ic:~.l elements outnurnht•r hy far thP 
costate ones, s uggesting that cost:1tion is ind<'ed a gt>rontic f(•altJrf' a-; impliPd by 
Stouge ( 108-J). 
Occurrence.- Bed 1-l. 
Materi&l.- {)~ r.lc~c nt s (.!) .-: ostat e furms). 
Repository.- Hypotyp(' : GSC \10Wu. 
PARAP.-\..'-;DERODUS CRACfLIS (Ethington & Clark) 
Pl. SA, fig. II 
Scolopodus gracilis ETifiNGTON I CLARK. 1964. 
p. 699, Pl.115. figa.2-4.8,9. 
S'rolpodu8 lriangufari8 ETHINGTON a CLARK, 
1964, p .700, Pl.115, figs,6.11.13,17. 
'.'>rolopodu .~ !Jracili.<~ • Ethington I Clark . 
ETHINGTON~ CLARK, 1981, p.lOO, !iga .27.28. 
(contains synOOJ"'IIJ through 1979) . 
non • . .;,·rolopodu.r1 grarili.9 • (Ethington I Clark) . 
LOFGREN, 1985, p.124, fig.4AG-AK . 
non Sdopodu8 grarilis (Ethington ~ Clark) . BARNES 
& POPLAWSKI, 1973, p.78B, Pl . 3. !igs .8,8A only. 
text-fig. H. 
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Remarks.- Parnpa11derodu .~ gracili.'l orcrJrs in morlC' rate abundance in cJa..qs 
from the lower put of t,hr studied sequence. The elements are hyaline and 
:;triatPd :tltho11gh overgrowth or ahra..,ion of the srJrfares may obliter:llr th~'~e 
fp;)ftlres. Forms with a. slightly expanded hase (= m3.ture ('IPmenb :.h'cordin g to 
Ethington & C'l:lrk. Hl04) rO-orrur with eHnly runed elements 
Th<> t riangnbriform elenwnts which han• bl'en indndrl'i in the apparatus Ly 
Barnp::; and Poplawski (I97:n are rar<• tiut O<'f'llr in the same str:ltlgraphi<' in terval 
as tlu• grariliform l.'l {•nwnts. 
The elements a.s!>igned hcrt>in to l'rzraprmderodus gracilis show considerable 
\· :~riations in size :tnd curvature but all possess the typical posterior gro0v!' anrl 
straight aboral margin which togcthN set them apart. from Pnr,;panderodus 
arcrwlus Some forms are btNally rbttenPd. 1 (Pature alsa no ted by Ethington & 
C'brk (lnO.&). 
Bergstriim (19';'9) and LufgrPn ( 1{)8.)) indud cd clements resembling P. gracili.~. 
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P. paracornuformis s.f. Ethington & Clark and Suniacontiodus asymmetri('IU 
Barnes & Poplawski in the same apparatus. ThP forms assigned by the abon-
authors to 'Scolopodus gracilis' and 'Srolopodus • sp. rcspectiv<'ly Sf.'<'m to 
possess a nonstriated aboral m:~rgin which according to Sto•Jg~> ( 1Q8-l) JS 
ch:tractC'ristic of Parapanderodus eiegan.'J Further inform.1fi,)n is nePJPd to 
ev:th1:1tr thl' relationships of thl' thr('e diUt>rrnt f<)rm SpPcie> 
P. gra('i/is is a common constituPul of LO\n•r Ordo\'irian ronod(lnt (;i lJ ila.-; in 
:"or! h AmC'ric :1. The specimens rPportPJ from \'orw:1y ( B·'rg-..;t r.,m. I 07!1) probably 
belong to another spedps .(i.e. P. arcualus St n •Jg~' l 
Occurrence.- Deds 10. 12 an<l ll. 
MateriA-l.- .j';" el<'ments. 
Repository.- ll:-rotyp .... : GSC' oo t07. 
P.-\R .. \PAp;DERODL'S sp. 1 
Pl. .5..1, fig. 12; Fig. 5-12 
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Description.- Simple cones with a deep basal cavity wh ich occupt<>s the lowr r 
I wo third!S o( the cusp. tnwer p.ut of cusp is straight. Curvature brgins gradually 
in lower third of elem~.>nt or slightly highrr :\prx of b.1sal cavity lies near ant eri ll r 
nt:trgin :\! p,·,int n ( gtf':lt es t Cllr~· 3t1HC whieh is usually in~rd o( cone. . 
I 
Autt•riur margin or cusp has blunt edge. posterior rnargin bear;:; a faint grOt)\'f' 
b()rderrd by two weak po~ tNo-hteral rostae. Outline of basal C:l\·ity is a blun t-
Pdb~>d rPct:ln~le , whPreas cro:-s sect ion o( cusp is rlli)fe- trianglllar due to di .. ta l 
!'l11rprning u( anterior margin. :\bora! margin is straig-ht or a sh t:;. rt t o n gue- li~ t: 
· l'\len~ion of oral edge downw;rds gin•s it conr."'H' OHlli~ in la teral Yiew. Thi~ 
. PXIt>nsion together with a post('r ior groove is typical for f'arapa,lderodu.~ Cu ~p ~ ~ 
:tll>irl :1nd rntire element is striated including ba.~.1l rim. 
Remarks.- The el!'ments di~play a weak curv.1turt' transition from forms with 
more to thr, ~{· with less cun cd cusps. The speciPs re:"embll's PnrapanderoJus 
cfC!Jil718 S.tcj ll?;!' in poS!'l'SSing 3 rfrcp basal cavity · but Jaeks the . non-striated tim 
(wd is l:lrger in ~izr . 
Occurrence.- B<"d 1-1. 
Material.- 11 specinwns. 
Repository .- Figur<'d sperimrn: GSC go.I08. 
f \ 
• 
Figur.e 5-12: L.1trr;1i vjp\~ ,,( l~zra ;: ilndcrodll:; :-p 
illtJ:'ff:lfJng dPrp h ;l_qj t ;tV tly .. <'ro~" ~t'C'f j.,ll or 
tllsp :tnd nu![tn•• ,,( b:t~ :d r·:nit: \:70. 
----
•• 
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13..3 
Genus Paroistodus Lindstrom, IQi l 
Typ~: ~pecics . Oistodus parallclus Pander, 18.)6. 
Sen•ral specirs of PartJistodu .<J o<:cur in the Cow Head ' materbl among them P. 
[}IJrallclll8 P:1ndrr; P. originali.~ Sergeeva, and P proteus Lindstrom. Although all 
three forms are well known the)· arc difficult to distingu[sh berause m3ny 
tr:wsitional drrpanodontiform elements co-occ ur an·d the .oistodonti fo rm d ('m•: nts 
of P. parallelus :md P. proteus seem to be inriistin~uishable . 
. L111ding ( Hlio} and Serpagli I IGi .j) who both reported mixed fan nilS or P. 
parallelus and P originali.<J refer all :dl th eir specimens to P. parallelus. A lthough 
thi .~ mixing occurs in the Cow Head m:1terial , especially in samples fwm Ded 10, 
in most c:l.Sl'S it is possible to distingui.sh between the two species. P. proteu 8 l.S 
re:-<tricted in its occurrrnce to bed 10 (or clasts o( that age in oth er bros). 
P:\ROISTODt:s P:\R:\LLELL"S Lind"t r;irn 
Pl. .) . .['figs. ~0-21 
Oi.~fodus parnllelus PANDER. 1856, p. 27. Pl . 2, 
fig . 30 . 
. \rodu.~ erpan s us CRAVES l ELLISON, 1941. p.B, Pl. f. 
1'ig . 6; LINDSTROM. 1955a. p~655 , Pl.IV, figs.\ 13-17, 
Text-fig•~ 2g-i. · 
j . ~; 
flilroislodus parallel us LINDSTRO}.I, 1971 . p. 68, Pl.1. 
figs . 18-21 . · 
Remarks.- Two drep3nodontirorm elements of P. paralle/us can ht' 
distinguishPd whi<'h have 3 different stratigraphie r:tn g<' . 
. 
The drrpanodontiform elements from clasts in Bed 10 (Prioniodu.q elegans Zone) 
are typically ro:ttate with short often cu rved aboral margins. The anterio r keel 
13-& 
IJSUal!y begins high above the base of tbe <'U~p thus le:1v in~ l g:-tp whrre the 
antero-bn.sal edge normally occnrs 
, 
Stratigraphically younger dreplnodo~tiform elem('O!s di;;pby rcatur t>s 
transitional toP. originalis. They :~.r e only W<'akly rost:\te tr1 carinalr. the :lhor:ll 
m~ngin is straight 0r slightly rurvrd :l!ld ty pic;1lly longer than in th1.' old~>r f~Jrm~ 
The bas:1l cavity is separ:~.ted from the anterior keel wh ich p:.s~e-; uounrl th •• 
antero-basal· corner forming a rounded edge . The curvl.'d on! mar~ i n and th1• 
mo re cosl:lte th:w carinate sidrs justiry an :....:sign ment t<J P. p<Jr ,Jlie/11.-; rat !u·r I h:1n. 
P. ori ginalrs. 
The oistodonti(orm elements appr:u to be ronservativr and ~h•>W c1rinatl'. ~ id ··s 
· en•n in s:-tmplrs with strongiy rostate drep.'liWJontiforrn denH·nh 
Only a few elements occur 111 s.'lmp!Ps from Brd 1·:? (Prinrrl(),f,l~ ~t ·,zc Zwll' ). 
These drepan odontifcrm E'll.'ments .'lre transition:1 l t.; P. on<Jin rJi i .~ \\ ith :1 ~llf\t·d 
oral m:ngin Jnd smooth or orinate sides. :\!so elrments wltl~ :1 htPr.'l!ly d,.fl,. r t .. d 
keel or a flexed cusp are her(·in included in P o rt.qt lt<tli .q Th··--•• vui .'ln t,;; nuy 
represent an undescribed differe nt sprcirs Df Paroistodu8 . The ir tw ctHTf.•n ·· ·~ 1n tlw 
0 
' 
Cow He:J.d material is howrver !c><) ~cat trreJ to eon fir.m this pc~'i L di ty 
Occurrence.- Beds 10. 12. J.t. 
Material.- 2 t I clements. 
Repository .- lfypotypcs : GSC 9011G-\.l0117'. 
/\ ..  
' . 
• 
Genus Pen'odon Hadding, 1913, 
T)·pe species. P. acuiealus H:~.dding , 1913: 
PERIODON ACL~EATt:S lfad ding 
Pl. .':J.4, figs. 2.5-27 , 30-32 - • . 
f'criodon acu/ealus HADOIHI:i. 1913 , p.33, Pl.1, 
fig . 14; LOFGREN, 1978, p .74. Pl.10. figs. 1A-B. 
Pl.11. figs . 12-26. Fig.29 {includes synonymy through 
1976) . 
l/i ro_!J;tathus flabella/a GR.AVES, a El..LISDN. D41, 
p . 12, · Pl.2, figs. 29, 32 ~ 
· (Jistcdiui prodcntatui GRAVES & EI..LI~ON, 1941, p.13, 
Pl.2, figa. 6,~2 ~~3. 
. \ 
O:rrrkodina ma£"rod~ntata .GRAVES I~LISOH, 19·U • . 
_p.14, Pl.2, figs . 33,35,36 . 
. 
Pcriodon aculealus. :g:'er::ensi., DZIK. 1976, p . 424, 
Pl.44. figs.6,6, Fig . 34e-k ; STOUGE, 1984, p . 82-83, 
Pl.16, fig1 . 1-15. 
13.5 
Remarks.- Fo r the description of the different elements comp r ising th" 
:tpparatus of Periodon aculeatu.9 the trrmino logy or·· Lindstrom { 198L in Klapper 
l't :ll . ) is :td:~pt<>d : · 
The trend towards increasing denticubtion in Pe.riorl{)n in g ener::d a nd in P ~ ~ 
arulcatu s in particulu can be observed in the Cow fle':1d m:1.te rial. The transition 
l ~ 
from P. flabellum to P. aculealus is applied following Lofgren' s ( 1978) numeric:~.! 
dr·finition for ramiform elements (i.e. the numbf'r. of small denticlcos bctw~en th r 
cus p and tht>· bigg('st denticle eXC'f' t:>ds four in more than half of the elements). The 
rule c:tnnot be employed for oistodontiform and prioniodiniform elements. The 
formt>r are commonly represented with a high ~.>r mean number of denticulated 
• 
'· 
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'forms ( 1-3 denticles) per sample than m the Scandina.\'ian collection:;. 
Prioniodioiform elements .with only one denticle · in front of the cusp commonly 
occur associated with other~ise fairly advanced forms of P. aculeatus. 
f 
Stouge (I gg t) observed that the angle formed between anterior and postPrinr 
processl's of oi.Jiodontiform elements is larger in p · flab~llum (b('twcpn 1:W anti 
.;. . . 
·liO degrees) than. in P. aculeatus(between 1~0 anrl QO degrl'es) . This rebtionship 
is ilot verified in the Cow Head material. The change in the r.1tio o [ cusp length 
· to oral margin kngth ( 1:1 or 4:.3 in H . aculeatus; 2:1 in P: flabellurn) noted by · 
Stougc (1984) $Ccms to be a. more valid criterion to distio~uish br-twern the two 
spcc!es. It is, howcvor, difficult to employ because many cusps :trf' hrn ken . 
Two sL1ges in the e\·olu tion or P. aculealu~ can be Jistinguisht•cl in collt•cti() fls 
from clasts in Bed i ·l: the early forms possess a sparse dl'ntirulation and res tr ic~~ .::::::-=. 
basal cavitit•s. r\d\·anccd forms carry betwe('n thr('e and five d r ntidPs ·on th ~ h :1.s al 
ant r rior margin of .oistodontiform arid prioniodiniforrn clements (with a rtlt':tll 
~umber of four) . The ramifor.m elements ' bear between four and six denti('h•s 
·between the cusp and largest dent icle. Also ty})ical is the lark of tric hnnodr·llifo rru 
r-l rnwnts already not ed by Cyeno & fhrnf's (1970) and the f ('LUrn o r hrg .. bas:d 
~.:H'iti <'s. Th('s e adYanccd forms arc cons pecific with P. aruleatu .s ::qia::r.r ; .~ i .'l D zik. 
Occurrence.· Young('St clas ts ·in 13ed 12; n ... d l ·t 
Material.- J .t l .j elem ents. 
Re·posi tory.- llypoty pes: CSC 813-j &-8 13:'>9. 
, 
PERIODON FLABELLlJ~t (Lindstrom) 
Pl. 4, figs. ·28-29, 33-34 
Oi-9lodus selene LINDSTROM, 1955a, p.608, 
Pl. IV. figs. 19-20. 
l'rioniodina?deflexa LINDSTROM, 1955~. p. 686. 
Pl. IV, figs . 31-36. 
l'rim!iodinrz inflafa LINDSTROM, 1955a, p. 588, 
Pl . IV, figs. 26,27. 
Trichorrodella flabellum LINDSTROM, 1955a, p. 
659. Pl. IV, figs. 28-30. 
Oislodu.9 8clenopsis SERPAGLI. 1974. p . 56. Pl. 
.13. !ige. 4a-6b, Pl.23, figs~B.9 . 
Pcriotloll flabciiiiT!I (Lindstrom) , LI!iDSTRDM, 
.1971, p.57, Fig.18; SERPAGLI. 1974. p . 53, Pl.14, 
figs. 1a-7b, Pl. 25, figs . 7-12 , Fig . 14; LOFGREN. 
1978, p.72, .Pl.11. figs . 1-11. Fig. 29 (includes 
synonymy through 1978). 
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Remarks.· Early forri·1s of l'eriodoll flabellum are characterizrrl by pos:;es~ing 
lar;!;P b:J$rll cavities and fewer dentides on :\II elements than P arulentu.'/. Th(' 
outlin(' o( tb!' aboral m.1rgin or thr ozarkodinirorm el('rnents is typically 
· I riangul:lr. Thl' oistndontiform elem\'tlts po~sL'::'S a short aboral margin which is 
~ 
~traight or slightly sinuous in latrr~l view. The anterior margm 1~ :tdPnlatP nr· 
rarries up to three (u~u:-dly two) ~horl fused d-enti<'lrs. 
· TIH' rrolution:uy trend tow:1rds higher numbers of dentidrs has bern 
d\'munstratrd by scv<>ral workers j\':w \\'.1mel. Hl7-1; Scrpagli, 197-1) :wd . most 
systPm:tli(':tll~·. by I.orgrPn (19i~) . Serp~gli ( 19i-l) round P. flabellum with a high 
prrr('nf:tgr or dt•nti<'ubt('d oistodontiform elements at approximat!'(y the same 
~lr:1tigr:~phic levd at which undenticula.ted forms O<'rur in Scandin:wi.1 . ThP 
Argentinian sp€'ci('s r('S('mbles closely thl' late form of P. flab ellum found in the 
Co"~ IIP:~d m:ttcri~l. The suggestion of Lindstrom (1981 , in Klapper et al.) to use 
IJ~ 
3. low number or denticulatrd oistodonltform elernl•nts a.s a. criterion to recognize 
P. flabellum is considered invalid. (See discussion under /'. aruleatus). 
Oceurrenee.· ned 12, ci:LSts or B('d 11-age in n~·d J.l. 
Material.- 572 ell'rnl'nts. 
Repository.- llypotyp(':-; GSC' 00 1:!1-!'lO·I:?I. 
PERIODO:---;! SELE;-.;OPSIS (Serpagli) 
Pl. 5.5, figs . 1-3 
Gen.· nov. An . ep. 1 (SERPAGLI). 1974, p . 92, 
Pl.19. !igs. 1&-Jc, Pl .29, fige. 1-3, Text-fig. 25 . 
o;·.-ttodu!J .-teltmopsis SERPAGLI, 1974, p. 56, Pl 13. 
!ige. 4a-6b; Pl. 23, figa. 8,9 . * 
/'criodo11 flabellum (Lindstrom}. VAN IAMEL • . 1974, 
p.80, Pl. 4, fige . 14, 15, 18 only. 
l'criodorz? oiatodontiform element LOFGREN. 1978. 
p.71. Pl. 10, fig . 7 . ' 
l'rriodo11? prioniodinifonn element A. LOFGREN. 
1978. p.72, Pl. ;10, figs . 9.9 . 
l'friodon? prioniodonti!orm element A, LOFGREN. 
1978, p.72, Pl.10, figs. 4.8 . 
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Remarks.- Oistodontiforrn (']ernents \\hJch TL'Sernbl<> . those or Periodon · 
p,,hrf/um occur in samplrs from f3€'d 10 ( l'rionioclus degan s Zone):Thry are not 
:~:-.~oriated with d{·nticubtC'd ramiform o r oz:ukorliniform elcnwnts but with 
:tdPntatr A1adus-likP forms all of whit:'h han~ been considered to represent an 
~':Jrly f• )rm ()r Pcriodou by \ 'an \\'arne! ( Hl7 4) and Lofgren ( 197:-'). 
Th.- ni~tndnntifnrm rlrm<'nt of Pcriodo11:? sclwopsis (~t·rpag li) r:::tn b\' 
rli~tin~ni:;hcd from the corresponding elenl<'nts of P. flabcllllm by thr l:ltPT:ll 
d~·flt~~ion of the cu~ p nnd the commonly !Ohort('r abor.tl margm or the former. 
'Oi.~lodus • sclcnopsi.'l Srrpagli h.as brrn consid ered to be conspecific with P. 
flabrllu m. The str:'lt i graphically oldl·st sample frum the Argent in i:1n collection 
lhws, howc\'l'r, not contain '0. • scle110p.<;is together with P. Jfahcllllm no r with 
tlu,· arodontiform Plemenls (= GPn. nov. A n. sp. 1 of Serpagli. 1117·&) which is 
l~t•rt'in consider<'d to hrlong in the app.uatus. Oistodontiform and acodontifo rrn 
t•lrmrnts all co-occur in the Cow Head material. 
The prioniodiniform rlrml'nt h:LS been prc,·iously d<>scribed by Van W amel 
(Hli·l) and subscqurntly discussed by Lofgrl'n (1Q78). 
'· 
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A prioniodiniform elem(O'nt with two reclined denticles.~ sharp edg('d b:~s:tl 
cavity, and a rounded anterior margin occurs in one sample tog('thE.'r with YNy 
early forms of P. flabellum and a ramiform element of P.l sp. It rE.'sembles dosl'ly 
the cyrtoniodontifQrm elements d('Scribed and illustrated by Seq,agli ( 197-1. p g:l , 
Pl. '29, fig. 3) as pa~t of his Gen. nov. A n. sp. 1. Land ing 0976) intPrprPt('d lhP 
forms as jUY£'nilf's of P. flabellum and included thm in his syn;>nyrny of tlw 
!'P('('JPS. The lack of these •juveniles• in other s:tmplcs rich in /'. flabcllurn 
suggests that they i nd('NJ rl'presen t n.n £'3 rly evoltt t ionary st:q?;P of l'criodon? 
rather than part of an ontogenetic series. ThP arodontiform :tnd 
dr('panodontiform elements of Gen . nov. :\ n.sp. I St•rpagli arr pr"b :1hly 
conspccific with P. Y selenop.sis. 
The few prioniooontiform E'l cments n.•coHrNI from houldrrs diffpr frnrn 1 hn,p 
il111 ~ frated by Lofgren ( 1078) in poss('ssing; a lns~l ('Wily wit h the tip elosn to tht· 
anterior m:ngin . The inner latrr~l rosta origin.'Ht'~ fro rn th e li p p • lintin~ in lah·r:ll 
o: a .. lerior dirrction. 
The single ramiform rJc.m£>nt rl'crwerrd h broken and ha.-; ber·n Lr·ntat inly 
assigned toP."? .'1clenopsi.q. 
Occurrence.- Dcd 10, older d:~~t s in b~>d-s 12 3.nd J.t. 
Material.- 31 rlcrncnts. 
Repository.- llypotypcs: GSC: 90 12.j-VQ '2i. 
IH 
Ge-nus Prioniodus Pander, 18~6 
Typ<' sprci<>s. Prioniodu8 elegans PJnder, 18S6. 
R('lationships between Pi-ioniodu., and other g('nera with more or less similar 
app:uatusrs {i.r. Daltoniodu.~. Golhodus. Oepikodus) have been discussed by 
st·veral workers (e. g. 13erg~trcim, 1971; Lindstrom, Jg71: .\fcTavish, 19i.3; \':tn 
\\'anwl. l!l7·1: Serpagli, Hl7~). Serpagli subdivided Prioniodus into subgenera (~?g. 
f?allo11iodu.~. Oepikodu.'f, Pnoniodu8), a5 opposed to ('Stablisbing 'three different 
gPnrra. Liifgrr.n ( 1978) r;JIIowed this suggestion. His solutwn is followed herein 
because in all three taxa the structure 'or the apparatus is basically similar. 
Fahraeus and i':owlan ( 1978) advo,3ted to :t.ssign the forms to separate g('nera. 
r:tthf'r th:tn a sub-genus. Bcc:tu~e or the close relationship of the genera. Serpagli's 
nppro3<'h is followed herein . 
Sub-Genus Prioniodus (Ocpikoclus} (Lindstrom), HJ:J.) 
Type species. Prionioriu .<~ et·ae Linrl str rim, I%'>. 
PRlO:'\IODtrS (OEPik:ODl'S) CO\f\fl.~IS (Ethington & C'llrk ), 1961 
Pl. 5.5, figs. -t-6 
(,'oflwdu.'f communis Ethington a Clark. 1964, p.690, 
692, Pl.114, fige.6,14. 
OepiA·odu.~ communis (Ethington. t Clark) ETIHNGTON l 
CLARK. 1981. p.IH, Pl. e.!iga . 18.22.25 Cinc:ludea 
eynonym7 through 1980 ) . 
Oepikodus rommuni.'l (Ethington I Clark) STOUGE. 1982. 
p 38. Pl'. 4, figs. 9-12 . 
Oepikodus ep. cf. 0. commu11is (Ethington a Clark) 
STOUGE. 1982. p.40, Pl.e. figs.17-20. 
Remarks.- All three elements within the apparatus of PriorJiodus (Oepikotlu .~J 
communi.9 have been found exclusively in boulders or Ded 12. \lost of the 
prioniodontiform elements resemble closely those describ('d as P. (Oepikodus) 
i71lermedius (Serpagli,l97.t) but the ('vid('ncc to rrg:nd 1'. (Oepikoclu.~J 
i11termedius and P. (Oepikodu.9) rommrmis a.s conspecific pres£'nl<'d by 
(Ethington & Clark, 1981) is convincing and this concept i~ followed herein. Thl' 
oepikodontiform clement shows all stages of the symmetry transition ohsrrvrd by. 
Ethington & Clark jl98I ), i.e. symmetrical <'Ostatr , asymml'lriral costate and 
acostate oepikodiform elements with the aco~tatc rlernent being most abund:tnl . 
The oistodontiform element is rare and usually brokrn. The t•vidrnre citrd b~· 
Stougc (l\J82) to distirfguish between 0. communis :tnd :1 snrcrerling 0. sp. rf. 0 . 
commrmis (with only asymmrtrir:tl orpikodontifc_,rrn elrments) is dirrirult to 
evaluate because the numbN of ~pccimens wa.s not reported . 
Occurrence.- Bed 1~ . 
Ma.ter,al.- .a I clemrnts. 
Repository.- Hypotyp<'s: G SC {JO 128-90·1.10. 
' 
PRIO~lODuS (OEPlKODCS) sp. arr. P. (0.) MI~TTCS(~1cTavisb) 
Pl. 5 . .5, figs. 1()..12 
a!!. flaltoniodus minutus McTAVISH, 1973. p .42, Pl.3, 
figs. 3, 1•. 17 (non fig. 8? = Prioniodus ep. nov. B 
McTavish. 1973). 
aft. Ocpikodu.'f minutu.q (McTavish), ETHINGTON ~ CLARK, 
1981, p.62, Pl.6, tige. 19, 23, 24. 26-28, (in~Judes 
synonymy through 1973) . 
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Remarks .- The species from the Cow llead Group agrees In its overJll 
morphology with the desc-ription of aff. Oepikodu., minutu.~ given by Ethingt0n & 
.Chrk (J0.•31). It diffrrs from th:J.t form, howeHr, in several respects: The 
ui~toduntifurm clement assigned to the species by Ethington &.: Clark is nnt 
prrsent in the Cow Head material. Instead a form similar to the oistodont iform 
pft•rnent of Oepikodus communi9 Ethington !.:. Clark, but with a shorter antcriM 
process occurs associated with J>rioniodus (OepiJ..:odus) sp. aff. P. 10. ) mirzulu8 in 
stratigraphically younger samples. This element is not present in a...;sembbg"s 
from rocks lower in the sequence; here the prioniodontiform and oepikodontiform 
l'!rmrnts ro-orcur with a f:llodontiform dement with a bt crJ.IIy dcflectt•d. 
drnticu13tcd anterior pr~cess, The low number of specime ns. howen:-r , does n•)t 
nllow furthN speculation on th_e elemental composition. Thr of'pikodon tiforrn 
elt•mt•nts show the latrral ddlexion and the twisting of the pr:>sterior pr<xt• ,; :; 
(bcribrd by Ethington F.: Chrk ( 19Sl ). :\ tra nsition series f.-,)m symmr tric:1l 
~nstatr, a~ymmetrical costate . to acostatc <'lcments IS developed . The 
trirhonodPIIiform elements illustrated by Ethington &: Cln.rk have not brrn fo unti . 
Thr dcnliclc-s seem to be more slender and longrr in th e Cow Head specimens 
r0mpnrcd to the robost forms from the Pogonip Group. 
. Tht:> prioniodontiform Plrmf'nls :ue rhar.1ctcrized by always possbs in g l\~o 
-drntirulntrd processes, a feature that sf'ts them dc:uly apart from /'. (0 .) 
('0111Tll u n is . Two types or prioniodon tiform eiE.'mcnts are dcvelop('d : type I IS a 
rompact form with a. d{'ep b:lS:d c:n-ity and :\ short postt>rior pror£'ss . It 
IH 
corrt>sponds to the specimens described by McTavish ( lQ73) and Ethington k 
Clark ( 1981). Type ll possesses a long posterior process and short lateral 
processes one or which is denticulated . The posterior proc-ess is commonly 
laterally denected and twisted. The basal cavity is shallow due to thl' lack of 
connrcting basal sheaths. The presence or two different prioniodontiform 
('krnents might justify a.n' a.ss :gnmcnt or the species to the S.UOgeDUS lJaflolliocf tA.~ 
but the similarity toP. {0.) rommunis is a conYincing a.rguml'nt ror tht' inclll:-;inn 
in Oepikorfus. furthermore, the development of two typt>s of prioniodontifnrm 
dPments seems to be a cb:tr:tctcristic of most prioniodirl~. 
Occurrence.· £3cds 10 and 1:!, older chsts (£3cd 9-age) in n~d II. 
Material.- 00 clements. 
Repository .· HypotypPs: GSC \JO.I3·1-!JQ.IJ5. 
Subgenus Prioniodu., {Prioniodus) Pander, 1856. 
Type species. P. elegans Pander, 18.)6. 
PHIO~IODl'S (PRIO:\lODCS) ELEG:\:\'S Pander 
Pl. .1.5, figs. 13-16 
/hvniorlu8 elcgans .PANDER. 1856, Pl .. 2. tigs . 22. 23; 
FAHRAEUS t HOlLAN, 1978, p .464, Pl.3, figs. 19. 
23-24 (only) . 
/
1
rio11iodu.9 (l'rioniodus} elegar1.s (Pander) LOFGREN, 
1978, p .78, Pl.9, !ig.l-5 (includes synonymy 
through 1977) . 
us 
Remarks.- Thl' sp('cimens ()( /h'o11iodu.i (Prio11iodus) clegans recovered fwm 
borddt·rs in Bed 10 agree in most respects with the drscriptions given by Fahraeus 
:<nd 1\:owl:.tn ( 10i8) for the sprcimens listrd in the synonymy herein. Some of the 
t•lt-nwnts illu~trated by F:-~hraeus and \owhn helong " to Prio11iodus (P.) 
rnarginnfi,q n.~p .. 
TIH· :-~borp authors noted thr prl.'srn('e of two pl'ionioJontiform dements: one 
typt• with an :~ng!r of about flO degrees between the steeply inclined anterior and 
l:ttnal prnrc~:'I'S !the ambaloduntiform t>h•rn<'ntl. the othrr typr- with lt>"s inclin rd 
prtH'Psst•s and an angle of 100 to 1-1.) drgrees hrl\H~>n the two processes (the 
amnrphognathodiform C')l'mC'nl) This apparatus structure, which is related to the 
1/altor~iodu.~ apparatu-., occurs also in P.(P./ elegans fro m clasts in Ued 10. 
The b<'lodontiform elrments illustr:~tcd hy F:thraeus "& :\o\-\ Jan (lgis. PL3. fig. 
:!:~) po<>sr~s drnticuhtrd :-.nlt'ri• ·r proce:-ses which is also typiral (orr. (P.) elegart .~ 
round in Bt>d 10. rndenticuhted p rOC('~S{'S in the Cow lfE'ad rnatr ri:.l :H (' 
l'h:uac!eristic or P. (P.) mnrginnli.~. Lindstriim ( H) :J.)a, p .. 'i69) described Golhodus 
<"o.<llulatu.<t s.f. without dPnticles o n the posterior process.- Van Wamel. (lg71 , 
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p.87, Pl.6, rig.2) included an additional prioniodiniform t'lement in the apparatu!' 
of P. elegans which has dellticles on the anterior process and was found higher in 
the sequrnce than his undenticulated forms. 
Whetht>r this hck of denticuhtion in the D.llto~randian sprcirs I~ :\ Sign or 
environmental or str.1tigraphic control or indicative of the pre~ence of a di fferent. 
:;pedes of Prio11iorlrzs (~uch asP. (P.) marginalis) cannot be dPridt>1l. Th" gt•neral 
trend tow.lrds devrloprnr nl nf ci.-nti<'ks which h1S bel'n drmonstratl'd by 
\fcTavish ( 1973) suggests, however, that the dentinllatrd hclndon tiform rknv•nts 
or P. clegans are more ativ.lnccd than the undPnliculatetl forms. 
Occurrence.· Ded 10, rcworkrri d :1.~ ts in Ikd II. 
Material.- ;).17 .-lcmrnts. 
Repository.· Hypo! ypPs: C SC 00 1:37-00 110. 
· .  
PHlOI\"IODCS {PRI0:\10DVSJ .\-1...\RGINALJS n. sp. 
Pl. 5.5, figs. 1!-20 
'?Falorfus ep. A FAHRAEUS I; NOii..A.H. 1978, 
p. 4ee. Pl.3. u 6 . 1e. 
l'rioniodu., degnn., Pander. FAHRAEUS J: HOlLAN. 
1978. p. 464, Pl . 3, figs. 20. 25 . 
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Derivation of name.- frorn margin to indicate th.e ern ironment ofo<.'currence 
.. of this Fpec:ies . 
Diagnos.is.- .-\ multielement ~pee~cs with prioniodoutiform, tctraprioniod1(orm. 
lwlodnntiform :1nd oisto<lontiform elements. 
Description.- :\II ('lcmcnts :ue ch:1r:tr tcrized by their relatively small size :tnd 
!'lendt•r appearance. J>rion iodnn t iror rn dement ha.s three dent icu l:tte pro<'ess('s and 
:1 r!'htin•ly long ~tout cusp. i\o bas:1l sheaths have been obsrrvcd. Processes .1.re . 
r:-~thf'r 5hort and str:tight or project downw:nds . Basal cavity is shallow and 
cuntinlll's alon~ the proces!:<'S. D('ntidcs arl.' short and scparatf' , they are round to 
!-lightly fhtt cnf'd in nos~ ~ection. Cusp is subcrect thin with sh:up margin ::<. · It 
lll :ly br Wrak!y C O~! ate at, the :;ide Whf're the )atN:l.J prnrP<;S hrlnches off. ' 
Tetraprioniodiform . elrrnrnt po~~rs~es two denticulate prO<'PSSPS anrJ two 
und1·nt irulatc prn<'r:;,;;es Dent iculat<' prort'::>~rs are usu:J.IIy long and projrct 
downwuds'; thl'y are oriented po~\ero-l:ltnafly. Angle between them is nevrr 
l:uger than :)0°. D('nt icl rs arr thin and sepuatE>, round to s lightly nattf'n r d m 
cro~sertinn. Cusp is lo ng, slender and curved. Costae arise frnm continuation of 
anrnior prc?cl'::oses to cusp. Shallow basal cavity.continu es into processes . 
Brlodon t i form €'!('men t possesses lo ng slender c llsp, :t nrl pMtPrior process of 
s imilar ),•ngth. Cusp is slight)~· curved and continues downward into a. short. 
undenticul:l.ted anter ior :tnticu.sp . Outer side of cusp may be costate. Postf'rior 
procrss points downwards, forming an11:le larger than U0° and smaller than 130° 
with cusp. Dentidcs are isolated , short and thin, .c;~met imcs almost hyaline. 
. . 
/ 
l-t8 
Oistodont'irorm element is mpst distinct element in apparat.us. It is ch:uactt-rized 
hy a P?Strrior process which is longer tha .• the cus~ with small dentidcs at the 
distal end . Small dt·nticles also adorn the antrrior process . Elcnwnt h:l.S ht>rn 
..... .J 
drscribcd in detail by F'ahraeus and Nowlan ( 19i8) and nN~ds no furth<'r 
explanation. _-\II rlcmf'nts are albid . 
Remarks.- P. (P.) nirzrginnii.<J diffrr~ 1n SPHr::ll way~ (rom P (I') elrya11.~ 
. 
Pn n dcr: gentrally all elrmen b of P. (P.) 11111 r!Ji n a I i.'J :1 r"t• ~Ill allf.r nn,J Jp:-;s rohn~t. 
Thrir drnticlcs arc smaller and as :1 rule not fusrd. Ttwr''· :ur alsci I Ps .~ dJ..•ntic!Ps 
Ij.r:Srnt, particularly in the trt raprioniodiform and thP btloJontiform l'!t'lllt'llls. 
The oistndonti(orm ('lemcnt is so obvio11sly difrerent. it nPcd:; no furtlwr commrnt . 
It is likely that thr spPCJ('S h:Ls Ot'l'n round befure hll t has hel'n llllllp t·d logf>th (' r 
with P. (P) elcgans because in. mix<'d hunas t ra n~ition:d t•! P m(•nt~ or cnr whirh 
·' 
rnake distinction somewhat difficult . 
Occurrence.- Bt·d 10. 
Material.- 718 P!Pmf'nl ~. 
Repository.- Jluloty pe: (;~('flO Ill: p:1 r:-tl y r• ·:o GSC !)0 11:.?-!10 I II . 
( 
' 
.~ 
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PH.IO,:\[JODLS (PRIO:"IODlS) SERRATCS n. sp. 
Pl. 5.5, figs. 21-25 
Derivation or n~me.- Referrin~ to the . minute dentidL·s on the posterior 
~rocess of thP ramiform element.;. ·' 
Diagnosis.- A speci~s of Prioniodus with oistrd~ntiform. prio,niodontiforrn, 
lt'lraprioniodontiform and belodoritiform elrments, in which the procc~ses of the 
ramiform f'lemrnts bear mi.1ute d~ntides. 
Descriptio_n \ Prioniodontiform elements rcst•mble those describ~d by !\h:T:njsh 
( HJj3j :~s part .of 1 h~ apparatus of A: delt,alus longibas is: H,.amiform elements of 
P. (/1.} "serra"tu~ are (:baractcrized by . a posterior pJoccss which cardes : minute 
dPntirles in wpiJ pre:-;<>rrrd spl.'cimens_ Dcnticles inC'rca;:;e in size towards middle 
r:1rt ·of process and decrea:ie <ig;a.in distally. Ratio between denticulated and 
twdenticubtl•d forms is difficult to determine because crystalline · overgrowth 
t'a:-oily obliterates delicate aenticles but is arprdximately I : I. 
In tt>tr:1prioniodontiform an4 . trichonodelliforn1 elements, lateral processes are 
rnorP prominent and always longer than · ant rriok· process but shorter than 
poslt·rior process. 
In rordyl(jJ (Jntiform <'lemcnts CII[Vaturt' or cusp and angle of b.::t.Sa) opening are 
quite Yariablc. A largl;.' divergence of, anterior and posterior pto<:esses u~ually 
. .ruincides with a more strongly proclined c-ysp. 
. . 
Oistotiontiform element has straight reclined cusp a·nd a posterior process whith 
reaches about lbree Q':l:uters or cusp length. Cusp and process show ~light lateral 
.d('nt'.ction with oppose~ orientations. Short antNior process is slightly curved 
. . . •: . ~lpw:lrds and ~ears lhree to four m'inute denticles only visible on well preserved : 
spe<'lmens. Incipient d£'nticulo.tion is alse> visible on prioniodontiform elements. 
X Remarks.- P. (P.) serratu~· n. sp .. probably presents an advanced .form ·of .4 . 
.. . ~ 
. ' . 
' . 
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deltatus longibasis . The denticubtion and demeutal compositi0n imply an 
assignment to Pri on i odu s . The spt'cies sePms to Le a rclat ire or !'\'en prl'curs<,)r o f 
Pricniodus (P.j elegans. Prioniodus (P.) ~erralus n . sp. is disti ngui~hC'd from 
Acodus de/latus longibasis ~fcTavish by the prt'sencr of deulicllb.tion, thl· 
different angles between cusp and procrssC's :md th(• slwrkr pnstN ior proces:; of 
the ramiform elements . 
.. 
In the Emm:wuel Formation this s tage of d e v<'lopnwn t of.·\. cfdtutu .~ IOII!Jibu si .'l 
is missing maybe due to a sampling hr d ~'positi')O:l ] ga p or bl'c a ust• o f 
. I 
· disfavo•u:lb!e environmental parameters. 
·occurrence.- Bed 10. 
Material.- 3 -15 elements . 
Repository.- H o lotypes : GSC {JOI·l6; paratypC's: G SC' von:,, 90117-{)01 Hl . 
PRIOl\lODL'S sp. 
Pl. 5.5, rigs. 2~30 
l51 
Description.- Oistodontiform and belodootiform elements with thin-waiJed · 
deep b:.l.!;a] ca>ities, short cusps and small dentides (on the belodontiform element 
' . 
only). ObtoJontiform element is charactl'riz~:d by an extremely short blunt cusp 
and a large deep basal cavity. Virtualfy the entire element is hollow except for a 
~hr>rt apic:1l portion . Cusp is sharply reclined at about mid-length creating a bend 
in tlw anterior margin or ;about 110-120°. Straight anterior margin or base is 
k(•f'led aud grades smoothly into lower part of cusp. Oral margin of base is keeled 
as well; portion proximal to cusp runs subparallt'l to aboral m.:Hgin, at about mid-
h:ngth it bends down sharply and forms about 80° angle with anter~basal corner. 
:\bora! margin or base is partly broken and its excact outline can therefore not be 
det('rminC'd. Base flares to one side, witli tip ~ituated anteriorly. 
Belodontiform elements are acostate and flexed sideways with varying degrees of 
twi:-;ting or cusp with respect to base. Anterior and oral margins of base c.ury 
n 11 rnrrous sm:tll den tides. Den tides are short with blunt tips. They are bterally 
tompressed and fused. Denticles on anterior side are smaller than posterior and 
decrt•ase in size. distally. Large b:ISat-cavity is thin-walled and in some elements a 
btcral flare is dcv<'loped which extends from b~e of cusp to middle .of aboral 
• margin. Cu~p is reclined and short. The tip of th e basal ca...-ity is situated closr to 
tht' :tnterior m:ugin. 
Remarks.-. Collett ions of D. Joh.nslon ( 1987) from Bed 9 · contained a 
telraprioniodontiform element tog_ether with other specimens of Prioniodus sp .. 
This evid(>nce ju ;tifies the a..ssignment of the form to Prioniodus. 
t Occurren~e.- Clast of Bed U-age in Bed 12. 
) . 
Material.- II elemen ls . 
llepository.· Figurl'd specimens: GSC {)0-4.')().QO.a;J.t. 
. ' 
Prioniodon tiform element 
Pl. 5.6, fjg. 1 
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Description.- A single fragmentary specimen with long cusp and three 
d('nticubH·d proce~~es. Cusp is slender and reclined with lenticul~r e rossection . 
C'ustae may ha.ve been obliterated as the specimen is abraded. Two to three 
dt>ntides on each process are curved and not fused but spaced apart. "Basal 
sht'aths connect th~ three processes creating a large b~a[ cavity. Specimen •~ 
hy,'lline. 
Occurrence.- Ded I-t 
Material.- 1 element. 
Repository.- Figured specimens: GSC 90-&55 . . 
l54 
Genus Protopandt.rodus Lindstrom, Jgi 1 
Type specirs . .-\co11tiodus reclus Lin,dstrom, l955a. 
Lindstrom ( 1971) in his definition of Protopanderodu s accept ed panderodids with 
subcircular, comma-sh:~.ped, lanc.'eolate or Aconfiodus-like crossections of the cusp 
in th(> gl'nus. The !1-PPJ.ratus comprises symmetrical a.nd asymmetric:tl rh•mt>nts 
for-ming a transition series. Lofgren (lgi8) rt.'stricted this r:ltht•r wide franH'd 
definition in excluding elements with conspicuous striations and/or antPro-
posteriorly directed compression. This definition rxcludrs for t•xamph .. • 
Prolopanderodus asymmetricus Darnrs & P opl:twski from the genus. 
PROTOP.\~DERODL:s HECTLS Lindstr<>m 
Pl. 5.6, figs .. 6-8 
... 
Acorztiodus rectus n . sp. LINDSTROM. 1966a, p . 649, 
Pl . II, fig~ , 38, 7-11. 
Acontiodus reclus n. sp .. var .. sulcatus nov . 
. LINDSTROM, 1955a, p. 550, Pl. II, :!ige ... 12, 
13, 3D. 
Scandodus rectus n .. sp .. LINDSTROM, 1955a. p. 693, 
Pl. IV, figs . 21-25, 3K. 
Prolopanderodu .~ rectus Lindstrom. LOFGREN. 1978. 
p . 90, Pl. 3, figs . 1-7, 36A-B, 31A-C 
(includes synonymy through 1970 . 
Remarks.- :\lost of the t:lements assigned herein to Prolopat~tierodu .~ recllt.i 
agree with the description of Acontiodus reclus var. sulcatus by Li ndstrom 
( 19-~ .~a) . Scandodontiform el('ments are scarce. Some of the bett er pr,.st·rn:d 
specimens from bed 12 contain only little white matter along the growth axis and 
the surfaces are finely striated. Acontiodontiform elements often possess a dark 
basal funnel. 
.-.,. , 
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Occurrence.- Beds 10, 12 and 14 .. 
Material.- 189 clements. 
Repository.- llypotypes: GSC 90·160-90462. 
PROTOP,~'\l>ERODUS sp. d. P. V.ARJC'OSTA TUS 
(Swe«.>t & Bergstrom) 
Pl. 5.6, fig. 9 
C~. Scolopodus t•aricostatus n. 1p . SlEET a BERGSTROW. 
1962. p. 1247, Pl . 168, figs , 4-9. Text-fig 1A. C. K. 
Protopauderodus cf. varicoslatus (Sweet. l Bergstrom). 
LOFGREN, 1978, p. 91, Pl. 3. figs. 26-31 
(includes synonymy through 1974) . 
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Remarks.- ~lost of the forms included in this l;pecies show ·close morphologic:1.l 
similaritY to P. rectus. T;,e acontiodontiform elements however difCN from V 
. ~ 
reclus in pOSSessing w:der furruWS grooving the CU!'p and 3. longer oral margin of 
the b:t.<;('. 'Vith these they resemble the specimrns figured by Lofgren (IOi~. Pl . . 1. 
fig:; . 2~-31) . 
Three' types of acontiodontiform elerm•nts are hi!rt•in · in('ludt·d 111 /'. d . 
earicostatus: a) specimens similar. to the ones figured hy L;;fgrl'n ( Hl78; s•·•· 
above); b) some of the stratigraphically younger clcments which cuulJ possibly lw 
assigned to P. cooperi Sweet & Bergstr.:.>m . hut they are rare and they l:tck th .. 
•flut<.'d• post<.'rior keel typical for that specics They m:ty n•present gerontic forms 
of P. d . mricostatus and Stouge's ( H)8-l) approach to include thrrn in the latt.·r 
spt:'cirs is followed herein. c) The third type dirft'rs from P. rertu.~ in posSl'!>sing 
more pronounced costae, a less reclin('d cusp and a hooked antnior m:tr~in. In 
lateral view the t;>ll"ments resemble a hor~e·s foot. It o<~ctus typi<·ally in tl11• 
stratigraphieally youngt-st rocks of the sequence. Fahraeus and liuntPr( 19~.-,) 
. reco nstructed the 'apparatus of P. var£coslalus and thrir snggPstinns probably 
also apply to P. sp. cf. P. t•aricoslatus . 
Occurrence.- Beds 12 and J.t. ,\ ' 
'Material.- 27 acontiodontiform elements. 
Repos'ttory .- Hy potype: GSC QQ.a63. 
Genus Protoprio~iodus McTavish, Hli3 
Type species. Proloprioniodus simplicissimus ~lcTavish, 1{173. 
l'f{OTOPHIO:'\"IOD\."S Ar!:\:'\0:\ Cooper , emend. Ethington k Clark 
Pl. .) .6, figs. I 0-12 
/'ruloprioniodu8 an111da COOPER, 1981. p . 175, Pl.30, 
figs. 2,6,7.10.12 . 
/'roloprion iodus yapu COOPER. p. 178. Pl. 30. figs . 
3,4,8. (non 5,9,11,13). 
l'roloprio11iodus uyinti COOPER, p. 176, Pl . 29. figs. 
1-B. 11 .. 12 . 
l'rofoprioniodus urunda Cooper, ETHINGTON & CLARK, 
1981, p . 86, Pl.9, !igs . 24-30. 
/'roloprior1iodus llJl . A STOUGE. 1982. p.42. Pl.5. 
tigs. 5 and 7! 
l'roln[1rioniodus sp. /J STOUGE, 1982, p.42, Pl . 6 , 
'fig.9. 
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Remarks .- Pr~topriouiodus nra11da is a vpry distin ctive spec ies which can be 
fl'adily identified in a. faunal assrmbl:lge. The exact elemental composition or the 
:~pp:uatus is difficult to d<'termin e because a wide rangt- of different elem€'nt 
morphol0gi<'S exists. 
Ethingfon k Clark ( 1~1) included P. rlyinti in their synonymy of P. aranda . In 
the Cow Head matl'ri:U a few rarniform . elements of P. nyinti occur a.sso.ciated 
with /'. aranda but no t with the oistodontiforrn element assigned to th e apparatus 
hy Cooper ( 1981 ). :\ few clements resembling his oistodontiform elements do 
occur isolated or togeth~r with P. aranda in certain samples. Because of this 
disjunct occurrence , the relationship between the two forms cannot be evaluated 
• 
}.)~ 
from the material at hand. Because of the morpho logic simibritil'S tht•y art• hl•rt-in 
accepted to belong toP. aranda . 
Another specie:,;, P. yapu wa.:; established by Coo1wr (H)~ 1 ). :\n \I elt•nwnt and a 
costate S element which lacks an anterior proct•ss h:wt• bt•(' n ~:; igrH·d to tht• 
spencs (Pl. 30, figs. 3. -t, ~). Thrse e\(>nwnts Ht' rC>gularly :.~.. ;sl >('iatt>d with 1'. 
aranda in the Cow· He:td m:ttl•ri:d. lkrJu~ e of their morphologit• simibrity with 
the btt er they are he rl'in included in P. r1raud1J . The prionio<.lontiform (I') :Hid 
rarniform (S) elements of P. yapu have bt>t' ll cons id<>rrd to lw p:trt of 1i~r •llli, r 
m a rath o rt erlsi~J (13radsha.w) by Ethington A:. Cbrk ( 1081) - T ht•y art> fo und 
to getiwr wit.h th is species in I he Cow !lead m:1 t f' ri:\1. The ubv ious \\t•ak rws:-o ,. f 
this reconstru ction is that C'oop<'r ( Hl8 l) . who wo rked with a b.t!!;l' fauna . did n .. t 
find this relationship . 
Occurrence.- £3eds 12 :1nd l -1. 
Material.- U6 clements. 
Repository.- llypotypcs: G SC no 16Hl0 166. 
I 
f 
' 
I· 
' 
• 
PROTOPRIO:-..lODCS PAPILIOSCS (Van Wamel) 
Pl. f>.6, figs. 13-14, 20 . 
Oislodus papiliosutJ VAN IAMEL, 1974, p.76, Pl.I. 
fig• . 18-20. 
Gen . nov. B ep. 1 SERPAGLI, 1974. p . 93, Pl.19, !igs. 
4a,b, Pl.29, figs .4,5. text-!ig. 26. 
/'rotoprior~iodu-9 papiliosus (Vu latnel), E11HNGTON a 
CLARK, 198}. p.87, Pl. 10, !ig.3. 
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Remarks.· Ethington&.:: C'b.rk ({981) assign('d 01stodus papiliosu:; to the genus 
l'ro . ?prio111'odus . The :lpp:u:ttus contains oislodoutiform and ramiforrn elements 
all of which hive b<'en r<'cogniled by Van Wamel (19i4} . 
.-\ s~·nunetry transition series from asymmetri cal to symmetrical forms 
ch:tracterius the rarniform elt'ments. All the elements constituing the apparatus 
show \'arying drgrers of flexure of cusps and basl's. 
Thl' a.sy mm<>trical ramirorm elements are similar to the spe-ctmens figured by 
S(.•rpagli ( 107-t, p.gJ, text-fig. ' 26). A lateral ridge continues below tbe level of the 
:tboral margin forming a short lateral proce::;s of Yariable prominence. This lateral 
pr<>C<'~s and th(' anterior margin o ( the cusp become more Jater:J.IIy positioned to 
produce th!.' symmetrical elcrn<·nt. Additional shortening of the posterior process 
r<·sults in the formation of \ 'an Wamel's ( Jg/.1) ddtaform element . :\nother trend 
observ<'d in the ramiform el£>mPnts is th e increa.::;e in 1-:- ngth and recurvature of the 
tri:wgular hel on the postC'rior process. These clements may be either laterally 
flrxed or straight. 
.. 
The oistodontiform elements a.re all btN ::dly bowed. The outer side of the cusp 
is costatt>. The forms conform clos~' ly with Van Wamel's (1974) original 
d('scriptio n. 
All elements are filled completC')y with white matter except for a dark 
/ 
/' 
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translucent band which runs parallel to the aboral margin; a rt•ature typic:l.! rur 
Protoprioniodus. 
Occurrence.- Beds lO and 12, older clasts in l3ed 1-t. 
Material .- 11 i elements. 
Repository .- llypotypl'S: esc 90-16i-{l0ttiQ. 
f 
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PROTOPRIOJ\10DLS sp. 1 s.f. 
Pl. 5.6, figs. 17, Fig. 5-13 
Des~ription. · Cordylodontiform elel'l)ents with slender continuously curved 
cusp, long posterior process and short anlicusp. Lateral faces of cusp are 
!'nrnPwh:lt swollen with a poorly d efin4'd median cost a. Anterior and posterior 
m:ngins ar(' sh:np. Posterior process is bb.de-li~e, long and curved ; curvature 
incre:t.Ses from the proximal to. distal portio n and tip points downward . Process 
meets cusp in ~}0°-100° angle. A sho rt anticusp projects downwards in extension of 
cusp. All proc~sscs are undenticulated . The element is albid and shows crystalline 
mergro wth . Designation to Protoprioniodus is based on the similarity to 
ramiforrn rleml'nts of P. aranda. 
Occurrence.· Ded 12, clast of E3ed ll·age in llcd 1-l. 
Material.- 2 <;pecimrn 
Repository.- Figured s perimen: GSC QO-li2. 
Figure 6-13: Lat eral views of Prolopriom'odrM sp, 1. 
X go 
,. 
Genus Rossodus Repetski and Ethington, 19~3 
Type species. R. manitouensis Repebki and Ethington. 1083. 
ROSSODL'S .~l-\:'\ITOl"E0iSJ:S Hepr~:: ki k Ethington 
Pl. ·'>.6, rig. 2t> 
Accdus oneolen.sis Furnish. MULLER. 1964, p. 95, 
Pl. 13. fig~. 1a.b. 8; MULLER; 1973, p . 2e. 
Pl.7. figs. 1. 3-8 . 
•.·\cod us • oncofen sis (Furnish). AH et 
al. 1983, p ., Pl . 10. figs. ~-8. Pl.15, fig . 5 . 
Rossodus manitouensis REPETSKI t ETHINGTON . 1983. 
p. 293. figs . 1-3 (contains synonymy through 1981) . 
f 
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Remark::~.- R('pctski &. Ethington.· (1\183) nMed tn :ll .-\coJu8 oneote"·"'·" 
illustrated b)· ~flJller ( l9jJ) d OCS fl Ot agree ·with the definition of the form SpP(' if'S 
by Furnish ( Hl;38) who drscribed a mo re costate fo rm . Th " specimens from tht> 
Cow Head Croup appt>ar to be conspecific with those ilhHrated by ~flillt·r ( Hli3) 
nnd :·\n (IIJ.:3.1) and are assigned to Rossodu.~ mnnilo11ensis. The oistodon tiforrn 
.r iC'ments described by Repetski & Ethington~ IIJ83) are not prest>nt, only ron ifnrm 
elements occur. As noted by ~tul le>r ~ 10i.1 ). th e elements are highly v:lri:1hlt· in 
morphology especially the b:lSal outline, the size or the bn.s:ti c:1vity. th e ('lJP at1w· 
of the cusp and the twisting relative to the bas<'. 
:\II elements are albid with dark hy:1line bases. Fine st ri at ions SPPfll til bt· 
present but the surface texture is obliterated by cry~talline ovNgrowth . 
Occurrence.- Old clast in fled 1-1. 
Material_- 13 coniform elements 
-. 
. ~ . 
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· Repository.· Hypotype: GSC 9Q4iQ . . 
.. ) 
..•.. 
Genus Scalpelfodus D:zik, rg76 
Type spcci_es.- Protopanderodus. latus Van \\.a mel, 197 -t 
SC'ALPELLODt·s sp. I 
Pl. 5.6, figs. 26-29, Fig. 5-ll 
16-& 
Description.- Scalpellodus ~P- 1 includes transition Sl.'rirs or recurveJ 
symmetrical and ~ymmetrical drepa.nodontiform and scandodontiforrn elenwn ts. 
Scandod<jntiform elements are more or less r<>curved with shallow costae antt-rior 
from mid-line of lateral face. Costae reach aboral margin. Basal tavity is of 
moderate depth with apex near anterior margin . Antt>rior sidt- of_ cusp _ i~ g1•ntl)' 
convex, posterior ·margin is rounded. Cross section of cusp is sub-triangular·. -
~\symmetrical acontiodontiform. elements show transitinn from forms ·with 1\\o 
costae to those with only one costa. The former p0s~css ~ Wt>akly dev~l;>ped 
posteriorly directed costa on one side and a . pronounced c-osta on oth('f. whirh 
resulted from displacement of anterior edg(>. sideways. In unicostate fnrms on ly t.hl• 
nnt cro-lateral costa is strongly d(>veloped an-d extends dowpward:-; Lt>low ahoral 
margin; the other side is acostate and con(' aYe. Cross section or -rusp ' is rou~hly 
comma shaped in forms wi~h two weak costa e and triangular with round ••dgt·s in 
rorr'ns with one costa . ..-\costate lateral face of the latter forms a eoncavt• sh o rt sidt· . 
or the triangle. Drepanodontiform element is ·more lat c rallrfon,presst·d tJ'IIan tht· 
unicostate drepanodontiform element and acos tate lateral bee is conH•x to rlat · 
• 
Posterior margin is bluntty rounded and post ero-basal corner· is extPnded thus 
-· 
wid ening ba.s31. cavity in postnior-anter ior, plane. All (•lements arc albid and show 
curvature _transit ion. 
Remarks.- The . ( unicostate sc:mdodontiform elements resemble · forms of 
Juqnognathus Jaan ussoni Serpagli in posse~sing a basally extended costa.. They 
lack, however, the characteristic twisting of the cusp. f•nthNm0fe the 
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accompanyi..:.tg scandodontiform elements suggest 2ssignment or the species to 
Scalpellodus. Some o( the as5'mmetrical scandodontiform elements resemble the 
scandodontiform element B of Scolopodus comuformis Sergeeva described by 
Li;fgren (lQ78, p.l06) but Scalpellodus sp. 1 lacks the flange-like extension of the 
cusp, the basal cavity is shallower and tbe costae are more pronounced . Stouge 
(1981) described several species of Scalpel/odus from the Table Head Group none 
.. of which seems to be conspecific with Scalpellodus sp. 1. 
Occurrence.- Ded It. 
Material.- 40 elements. 
Repository.- Figured specimens: 90-&S0-90-183. 
~· 
a) 
/ \ . 
~ 
Figure 6-14: lllustT:Ltions or a) drepano do ntiform. 
b) bicostate and c) unicostate scando dont1fo rm 
elements or Scalpellodus sp I. a)Xio, b) X 85. 
c) XlOO. All late ral views . 
Genus Srandodus L~nd:strom, 1~5 .) 
Type species. S. fumishi Lindstrom, 1955 . 
. 
• SC A:\DODL'S • MYSTlCCS Ihrnes and Popbwsk i 
· Pl. 5.6,' figs. :l:?-.3-t 
Srandodus myslicuB BARNES AND POPLAWSKI. 1973, 
p.786, Pl . 4. figs 1-2. Fig. 2K. 
Pallodus ? c! . mys_ticus (Barnes and Poplawski) ·. 
LDFG.RtN, 1978, p. 64, Pl. 4. figs. 4-5. 11. 
... 
aff. 'Scandodus" flexuosu .~ Barnes and Poplawski . 
ETHINGTON AND CLARK, 1981. p . 93. Pl. 10, figs . 20-22. 
Fig . 21. (includes synonJ1Dy through 1981) . 
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Remarks.- Lih Scandodus.• pseudoramis Serpagli 'S. ' mysliru.'l shows 
transitio n from acostate to costate acodontiform <>14'mC'nts and these in turn are 
associated with elements resembling 'Sra ndodu <~ ' robuslus Serpagli . This s:mw 
association has been repottt>d by Jo'rfston ( Hi87) and Ethin~ton and Clark ( IU~I ). 
An oisto.dontiform ('l<'ment as in 'S. • pseudoramis could not bl' dett>r'Tnint·d but. 
may be present in the small collection. The generic assignme nt to •s<artdodu,, • is 
t entative and has to await cb.rification of the apparatus C'JnJpos ition . 
Occurrence.- Beds 10 to 11. 
Material.- 31 clements. 
Repository.- Hy p o typcs: GSC 90486-00.188. 
• SCA~DODCS • PSEL'DORA.\HS Serpagli 
Pl. .5 .6, figs. 35-3i; Fig.S-15 
Distomodus kentuckyensi.<J Branson a Branson . LEE. 1970, 
p. 317, Pl. 7 . figs. 11. 12. 
Arodu.<J de/talus Lindstrom . VIIRA. 1974, p .41, Pl.2. 
!ig . 2B. 
?'Drepu11otlus• sp . 4 SERPAGLI. 1~74. p . 40. Pl. 13, 
!igs. lla-c. 
'Oi .~torht.~' pseruloramis SERPAGLI, 1974, p. 65, Pl.13, 
figs. 7a-10b; Pl . 23, figs. 10-12. 
"Srrwdndu.<J' sp . 1 s .!. ETHINGTON a CLARK. 1981. p. 
96, Pl. 11. figs. 6.7; fig . 22. 
Trianguloriu .~ rlwngslranenBi., AN et al . , 1983, 
p. 159. Pl'. 15. figs . 7-9. tnt-figs. p.169, 18, 20 . 
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Remarks,- The scandodontiforin elemt>nt agrees with the description given by 
Ethington & Clark ( Hl81) for 'Scandodus • sp. l. Th~ oistodontiform element 
whicr is herein interpreted to belong in the apparatus or 'Scandodus • sp. I is 
prob:thly con5pccific with 'Oistodus • pseudorami:> Serpagli and ha.."> been 
thorou~hi:: (k~cr ib ed by this author (Serpagli . 197 -l) . 
. \ rod iform <'knwnt h:LS h('('O previously describ<'d as Acodus de/latus Lindstrom 
by \'iira ( Hli -1 ). :ts Dii>lom oduskcnt uckyerzsis Branson & Branson by Lee (1 QiO) 
and :1.5 th e oistodon tiform clement of Triarzgulodus changshanensis by An et al. 
ji!J83). Ethington k Clark (1081) tentatively in·clud~d the .. rirst two in their 
:-;ynonymy list for •scandodus' sp. f The acodiform el~ment is reclined with the 
cusp forming an angle of 110° or larger with the oral margin. The cusp is straight 
with sharp rdgl's; one lateral face is smoothly convex, the other has a broad 
mt•di:tn swelling which continues aborally to form a. basal flare. The other side of 
base is weakly innated or flat. The lateral denection of lower stretch of anterior 
margin is absent or weakly developed in typical acodiform elements but 
. . 
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transitional forms to scandodontiform elements are present. All elemt>nts are 
albid and therefore cannot belong to Sc:andodus as defined by Lindstrom ( 1971 ). 
Also the aeodiform element is not typical for Scandodus. Distacodiform elements 
.. 
which, for example, exist in Scandodus brwibasis have not been identified in •s. • 
pseudoramis so far : but the similarity o! the speci('s to corresponding clements in 
Scandodus robustus Serpagli whrch has been assigned to Acodu.~ by Johnston 
(198;) suggests a. relationship betw~en the \wo taxa. and also impht•s that not all 
elements have been recognized yet in either species. 
Occurrence.- Ded 10. clasts or Ded 0-age in bt•ds 12 and 1·&. . 
· Material.- 34 elements. 
Repository.- Hypotypes: GSC 90·&89-90·191. 
Figure 5-15: Elements of 'Scaridodu.'J • p~eudora11m .. 
a) Oi:;todonliform element (X8!>). b) cosbtt• 
a codon tiform element (X 100 ), c l acosta(~ 
acodontiform element (XlOO) . 
Scandodonti£orm element 1 
Pl. 5.6, figs. 38-JQ; Fig. 5-16 
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Description.- Elements whose cusp is nexed and twisted so tha.t base opens to 
one side. Doth sides ol cusp are regularly coovex (Fig. 5-16-1) or bear a faint 
costa. (Fig. 5-Hk ,. Cross section of cusp is lanceolate. Anterior and posterior 
edges are shaq: .. [bse nares strongly to one side and basal cavity is shallow with 
irrC"guln.rly lar.eeola.te outline in aboral ,·lew. Dark. brown hyaline band is 
denloped adjacent to b:t5:d m:ngin, otherwise specimens are albid. Elements are 
fr:1gmentary. -
Material.- 2 specimens. 
Occurrence.- Oldcr .cla.st (13cd 0-age) in Bed 1-1. 
Repository .- Figured spl'cimC'ns: GSC 90 lg2.QO-t93. 
1. 2. 
\ 
Figure 5-18: 1) Costate and 2) acostate el<'m<'nt 
types of scandodonriCorm elemrnt L X70 and 
XSO respectively . .. 
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Scandodontiform element 2 
Pl. 5.7, fig. 1; Fig.-~17 
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Description.- Hyaline elements with weakly reclined and laterally flexed cusp. 
Long cusp is slightly twisted with respect to base with sharp anterior and _ 
pos t erior eJgcs_ B:'isal cavity fla:es widely €'specially on inner sid<'. Basal ma?in 
extends from anll'rior to posterior edge in S-shape on inner side, on outer side i t 
forms downward ext<.'nsion nc.1r ruunded ant ero-ba.sal corner. 
Occurrence.- l3eds H) and 12 , older clas ts in Bed 14. 
Material.- ·t specimens. 
Repository.- Figured specimen: GSC 90-l!lt 
.-. 
1-·1 , .. 
Figure 5-17: LatPn l yj,_•w of sr:HH.l udu nlifu rm e!enH·nt :! . 
XIOO 
Genus Scolopodus Pander, 1856 
Type spl'cit's. S . sublaet·is Pander, 1856. 
' . ../ 
'· 
SCOLOPODCS \fCtTICOSTATl"S Barnes k Tuke. 
Pl. S.7, fig . t ; Fig .. 5-18. 
S'rolopodus multicostatus BARNES l TUXE, 1970, 
p . 92-93, Pl . 18, fige . ~.9,15,16,, text-fig . 60 . 
ETHINCTOH l CLARK. 1981. p. 101-102, Pl. 11. figs . 
19.20 . 
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Remarks.- Simple <'one-s ";·ith N C'ct s lightly r urved cusp and wide basal c:J.vity. 
('u-;p is c<Jvercd with narrowly spaced costae which decline in stren gth distally 
and ba.<;ally . Cross ~ertion or cus p is ro und. Basal cavity nares widely and IS of 
dark brown colour with a smooth rim. It is of moderate depth with its apex 
~ i t uated near anterior m:ugin. Bas:tl outlin e is round to subt riaogubr with the 
an!Nior ~id e lwing almost fbt . 
• Tht• ch ~ r :H: I r r or the C'O!>I:Hion rl'Sl'mb lrs th :J. t of Scolopnd u .~ quadratu s but thl' 
~ hap c an . ·lltlin e or th e ba~:.ll cavity a re quit.e d ist inct fro m that species. W heth er 
th e cu:'p is nlbid cannot be det ermined because the elements a re sta ined red. 
:;l ightly abradl·d and show crystallin e oYr rgro wth. 
Occurrence.- Dr d 10, old er cb s t (13eJ lJ-age) in 13ed 11. 
Material.- 3 :;p('cimr n.,. 
Repository.- Hypotye: GSC 90 19i. 
I 'b ~ . . ;n<i t:lt!.'r:\ l ' . ' . . 5 18· Postenor [aJ ultirostatu.~ . XhO Figure - . · r "rol podus m · n ews o ~ 
I •. 
.\ ,\ 
\ ", ··, \ -
a) 
- \ ~ .. ··:\ \ 
0 \ ',\\ 
I;:···\\ 
\ ' ' · ~\ 0 
• 
,. 
SCOLOPODUS? PESELEPHA~TIS Lindstrom 
Pl. 5.7, fig. 8 
.'irolopodus? peselephaniis LIHDSTROY,. 1955a 
p. 696, Pl. II. figs. 19, 20, 3Q . 
. r...·rolopodus? peselephantis (Lindstrom). VAll lAm.. 
1974. p. 94, Pl. 6, !iga . 16. 17; LOFGREN, 1978, 
p . 108, Pl. 4. ·figs .· 43-47 {includes synonymy 
._ through 1978) . 
li5 
Hwwrks.· Lofgren ( 19i8) observed a. gradual change from older forms with a 
rounded cross section and minor costae tow:trds laterally compressed elements 
with more promin<>nt costa~? .. This trend can be observed in th£> ('ow _Head 
m:1t<>rial as well. Elements with a subrounded cross section of the cusp occur in 
:-~mpks from Dcd 10, while compressed elements predomin:.te in s:1.mples from 
DeJ 12. The use for stratigraphic eval~ation is, howev~r, b:1mpered because 
on·rgro wth on the ('1£>ment surfa('e commo nly oblite r:ttes the c·ritical features. 
The older el£>ments in the Cow Hrad material are commonly ennly curvel in 
nddition to thP other primitive characteristi cs described above. This curnture of 
thP cusp is io cuntra.st with the almost erect young~>r fo rms with rE"clined cusps. In 
thl' more abundant youn~rr fnrrns a ~imple curvat1Hc transition from more to l e~s 
' 
rec irH'd forms can be obsNvrd . 
Occurrence.· Deds 10 and 12, uldrr clas ts in Ded ll. I 
Material.- .'iti Plt'nwnr ~ 
Repository .- llypotype: esc 90.101. 
... 
.. 
\ 
\ 
. ~SCOLOPODtiS sp. Ethington a.nd Clark 
·, Pl. 5.7, fig. 10; Fig. 5~19 
?Scolopodus ep. ETHINGTON & CLARK, 1ga1. p. 106, 
Pl~ 12. figs. 9-11. 
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Description.- Recurved ~imple cone wiLh deep groove diss~·din~~; pcistPrior f:H" \'. 
El('ment is antero-posteriorly compressed with oval cross section of Cll!"p and b~~:ll 
cavity. Basal area is dark . coloured and restri;cted to lower quartf."r of conP. A 
thick walled rim surrou:1ds and constricts b~o;~l opening. J)Ppth and shap!' c,f ba.~:1l 
- . 
cavity are not visible. E1~meot ~urface i~ <.'overed ""'ith ca.arse striae with t·xceptinn 
of the sfr10oth ba.sal rim. Th~ (orm .. maybchyaline but crystallin(• overgrnw!h 
creates an opaque . • niilky. surbce, Ethington and Clark ( l9SI) rPportP\1 I hi' 
. . 
species frorri the upper Fillmore Formation (Pogonip (;roup). L''tah 
Occ".J.rrence.· Ded 10'. 
~ Material.- 1 specimen. 
r:::'" 
Repository .. Hypotype: GSC 9000.3. 
. . 
Figure 6-10: a) Posterior and b) a.btJrnl-l:lt,·r:t i 
views of ?Scolopodutt sp. X a.; 
-
,. 
" ' 
" 
'· I 
I 
Elements are .spear-shaped i~ posterior. view, slig-ht curvature is visible in latNat 
view. ~fa.xim~m width is attained in lower third or . cusp·. whk h thl'n ta.per~ '1 
towards the tip. Cross section or cusp is lenticula_r with sh:up b.ter:tll'dgl's . Bn~:tl 
. '~ . 
opening is strongly constricted and basal cavity is shall?w· 
Occurrence.- Bed.if2: 
' 
Material.- 1 e-lement. 
' 
' 
Repository.- Figured s pecimen: C~SC gosO.j. 
. ~· · 
Scolopodontiform element 1 
Pl. 5.7, fi~ 11; Fig. S-20 
liS 
Remarks.- A ·coniform element, rec\l_rved with greatest curvature ib upper third 
'of cusp. Form is 11terally compressed with a deep groove adjacent to anterior 
margin on one lateral face and a sb~llower groove near posterior' margin on other 
face. Cusp is- albid and is slightly twiste-d with respect to b3.Se_ B:J,.sal cavity 
extends one third of cusp length. The basal region of the element is broken and 
the shape of the basal cavity is obscured. The elements have some features in 
common with Juanogt1alhus Serpagli ~ut lack the characteristic short basal 
·. processes. · -
-- o~~urrenee .- Beds 12 as:ad 1-1. 
M.~terial.- 3 sp('cim('ns. 
Repository.- Figured specimen: GSC QOSOt 
l \ ,.
Figure S-20: a) Postero- and b) antero-lateral 
views of scol6pcdontiform elem~nt l. X80. 
0 
' Genus Semiaconliodus ~(iller, 1969 
Type species.- ·Acontiodus (Semif;l"fontiodus) r1ogami ~fiiiC'r, lgGQ. .. 
... . 
SE~!l-\CONT10pl7S .-\S'(:...P.\fETRICl'S (BarnC's S.: Pophwski) 
PI: .5 .7, fig. IJ 
Protopanderodus asymmetricus BARNES _ .t POPLAWSKI, .1973, · 
p.781.Pl.1, figs.12.12A. text-fig. 2a; ETHINGTON .t 
CLARK, 1981, p.83. Pl.9, figs. 11,12,14,19. 
1.·-..j. -
Scmiaconfiodus a,<Jymmetrii'US (Barnes a Pop~~wsld.). 
STOUCE, 1984, p. 68, Pl. 10, figs. 6-10,15. 
r 
?Scolopod:.ls paracornuformis ETHINGTON .t CLARK. 1~81, 
p. 102, pj, , ll, fig .. 21, tn:t-fig . 25 . 
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Remarks .- The asymmdrkal elements have been a!h-quatt•ly dt>scrih~-~1 by 
Barnes & Poplawski (1973) and Ethington E..: Clark {1{)811. Stong" ( In~t) and 
Lii(g-ren (198.:;) included symmetrlcai el<'mr~ts in the . app:uatus which ap• 
probably conspeciric with Scolopodu.<r pararornuformi9 Ethirtgfon X: Clark or a 
species or Fa rap a nderod us Stouge. 
S. paracornuformis co-orrurs with Semiaconti()(/u, n.qymmdrir-11 .~ Jn thr~ (',,w 
Hrad matt'ti :d and may belong in the appar:~.tus lwra.usf' of tht> appar~>nt 
mo_rphological similarity to s. (f.'lymmetric!l.9 . The presPrt Cf' or a.-;yrnnwtri(':JI . 
antcro- posteriorly compressed elC'ments (t rlcnwnt fol~wing Barn(•s d al. ( H~'ill j) 
· ,fogethcr with symmetrical compressed elements (u rlf'ments} justifi1•s th~· 
assignment or the species to a gl'nus with a Type (:\ apparatus· ~IIC'h a~ 
' 
Semiacontiodus. A differently compressed symmetrir:~.l el~>m~>nt (s element) m:J.y 
also belong in the apparatus but could not be detertnincJ from the matr·rial' at 
hand. 
Occurr.ence.- Beds 12 and 1-t. 
' · 180 
Matert-1.- 27 elements. 
R~posltory.- Hypotype: <?SC 90506. 
( 
• 
•• 
' . 
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Genus Serratognathus Lee, 19i0 
Trpe species.· Serratognathus bilobatus Let>, Hli'O . 
SERRA TOGN:\ THUS DOl'GLI n. sp. 
Pl. 5.i, figs. H-16 
,, 
Scolopodus? sp. C 1.!. STOUGE, 1982, p.44. Pl.3 .. 
figs. 16-18. ·• 
Derivation of name.- In honour or Douglas W. Elaywick. 
Diagnosis.- A species of Serratogrwtltus with armadillo-shaped dcrncnts. 
Description.· Aberrant barrel-shaped coniform elements with· a blunt or 
pointed tip. The basa.l <'avity is shallow and li<'ks :t tip. (In accordance with Sweet 
( 1081) the cone ave margin of the basal cavity is taken as posterior side). A broad · 
posterior groove dissects the element produci~g .a kidncy•shapcd cross section. 
The anterior and lateral .faces are ornamented · with several serrated •girdles• 
which traverse the element., reaching from one ·side. of the P?~terior iroove to the · 
other. This surface ornamentation r£>semblcs the armour or an armadillo. Bctw('('O 
.. sLx and sewn •gird~· or ridges may be dcvrlcipcd. The apparatus app(•ars to be 
mono-elemental. 
Remarks.- P:owlan (1976) described the forms .from the Canadian Arctic and 
suggested that they might be fish teeth. Undescribed material of Z. Ji ; how~ver, 
yielded a s pecies or Clat·ohamulu.s which rcse.rnblcs S. dougli in its shape but 
bears only falbt ornaments. This suggests relationship or the genus to 
Clat'ohamulus. The species S. bilobatus Lee shows similar surface ornamcntati()n 
to S. dougli but expands laterally from the posterior groove to attain the 
characteristic bilobate shape. 
•') 
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Oeeurrenee.- Older clasts in beds 12 and 14. 
Material.- 20 elements. · 
. , . 
. I 
Repository.- Ilolotype: GSC 90508; paratypes: DO-'>Oi,90509. 
. . . 
•. 
·------·-·- · 
'>-- • ( 
~-
.,_ 
• 
Genus Slrachane.gnath us Rhodes, 1 g55 
,. J . 
. Type species. S. parvus Rhodes, 1955. 
. . 
STR.-\CR<\.:'\OGNATHVS PARVCS Rhodes 
Pl. 5.8, fig. 3 
· St.rachanognalhus pan.•a RHODES, 1955, Pl. 7. fig . 16. 
Pl.S. figs."i-4; LOFGREN. 1978. p.112. Pl.1, 
fig.29, (includes synonymy through 1976). 
/ 
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.,Remarks.- The species possesses a monoclcmental apparatus ·displaying a 
· symmetry transition of symmetrical or nearly symmetrical to asymmetrical 
elemepts {Bergstrom, lg62). The symmetrical forms have both the cti"P and 
anterior denticle in the same p-lane 3.S the base while :!Symmetrical rorrns have 
inward deflected cusps and/or denticles and a slightly flaripg ' ba.sal ca,' ity. T he 
cusp may be .more or less reclined in both element types. All--t>lements contain 
. ,,.·hite matter in the cusp while .. the base is dark and hyaline. 
-------~------- ____ .. - .. --··-··-
Oecurren~e.- Beds 10 and 12, older. clasts in Dcd J.l . 
\ Material.- iO specimens. 
Repository.- Hypotype: GSC 90526. 
... ...... _ 
·· - --. 
I 
Genus T~rania. n. gen. 
Fig. 5-21 
Typespecies. Gothodus marathonensis Bradshaw, 1969. 
Goihodus maratbonensis BRADSHAI. 1969. p .1151, 
Pl.137. figs. 13-16, Text-figs. S, T,U . 
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Derivation or name.- Named after U.S. State Texas where genus was first 
round . 
Definition.- Genus includes multielement conodonts with ozarkodiniform, 
oistodontiform and ramiform albid elements in the apparatus. Ozarkodiniform 
and .ramirorm elements possess a. single denticulated (posterior) process. Cusp is 
reclined and m:~.y be costate or have two short latera.) processes which extend 
downward below the base . . Oistodonti(orm elements display a reclined cusp which 
~ . 
is lo-ngl.'r than the posterior process and sharp edged. Base or most elements is 
dark brown; basal cavity is shallow. Collections ~r R.L. Ethington and C.R . 
. Barnes rrom the Whiterock typetsection in the Antelope Valley, Nevada, yielded a 
bladc~like element which apparently also belongs in the appa~tus or some species 
. 
of the ~enus (e.g. T. marathonensis). The element is similar in shape to that or 
h~ • 
Protopraoniodus McTavish but is denticulated. It was not found in any of the 
Cow Head. material and the figured paratype from Nevada. is courtesy of C.R. 
Barnt's. 
-.-
Q . 
-Figure 5-21: Comparison of elements of different 
species of Texa nia. The first two lateral 
items T. marathonensis, T. ade1.1fata are 
traced from illustrations in Ethington and 
Clark ( 1981) and McTavish ( 1973) respectively; 
the remaining figures are camera Iucida · 
drawings of specimens found in the CH material, 
with the exception .the blade-like element or-
T. marathonensis. All X60. 
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SPECIES 
Texania marathonensis 
(Bradshaw) 
from Elhin glon & Clark , 1961 
Texania adentata 
(McTavish) 
from McTavish, 1974 
T. sp. aft. T. adentata 
T. heligma n.sp. 
T. marathonensis 
T. sp . 
olslodonlitorm 
elements 
ozarkodlnlform elements ramllorm element& 
· . .. J 
,
··, ' ' o., 
tJ 
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Re~~rJcs.- T~e difficulty or assigning the- spedes or T~rania to an existing genu~ 
. . 
has been previously recognized (see discus~ion in ·McTavish, JQ73, p . .jQ-50).- and 
. . . ,, 
-; the consistently-·different apparatus structure justifies their collective assignment 
to a new genus. Typically developed features include: 
• rami(orm elements Y.·ith symmetry transitidn series or ~ymm£>tric:\l 
costate to symmetrical costate and acosta.te eleme'nts; 
• ozarkodiniform elements . with undetdevclop¢d adcntatt> anterior 
processes and re1atively short stout cusps; 
• fast evolving and/o:r. highly vn.riable oi~todonliform elem~~b . 
. • 
The characteristics of Texrmia . imply relationships to l'erl'odm1 .and 
Protoprioniodus · and . to Aficro::arkodina (rig. ~-22) . Terania sh!lri's th .. 
el('~<'ntal com_position ~r_ -the . ap~ar~tus with Periodon, i.('. - oistodontiform.--:-
o·zarkod.ioifo,rm and ramiform elements are present. P.uiicrtlarly .sorne of the 
ramiform elements of T. he/igma' are diffiCult to distinguish· from smaJl (jllVt'DJII• 
. ' . ' . 
or st1~ntcd7) ramiform ~>lements of ~riodon. The ozarkodiniform PIE'mf'.nt:s or 
Terania, however, always lack a denticulated,anterior proc<'s<;_ 
Texania and Pr~toprioniodus appear to: be as clo~ely related as for Pxa.rnplt· 
Acodus . and Prioniodus. Texan.ia represents the - denLiculated relativ(• or 
Proiop'rioniodus. This relatio-nship is- particularl! emphasized .by thP pr~st>ncr' c~ r 
the rare blade-like element" of T. marath~nr:n.~i., which ·has its ':ldt'ntn.tl' 
counterpart in P. aranda. Both genera show highly vari:1hl" motphologi"s of all-
elements in the apparatu'!;. 
Tbe new genus has about as much in c.ommori with Micro~nrkodina a.'! with 
Periodon with regard to elemental composition. Texania, a.c; a ruiP, hcks thl'-
denticulate lateral processes which characterize ' ramiform elements or 
Aficro::arkodina but posesses a · basically similn apparatus. The different 
elements of the four speCJE~s of Terania found in the Cow Head material ate 
illustrated in-Text-rig. 5-21. · 
I 
! 
.. 
~-
Figure 6-22: 
-.'' . 
C~mpariso~ ofapparatuses of diff~rent 
genera related to ·Texania 
. . . 
.. 
18~ 
~ --
lr.,. _ 
. ,.. 
' " 
\ 
.. .... 
• 
.. 
Genus · 
Texarila 
<as ln Fig.: 2-221 
· Microzarkodlna 
latter Lindstr6m, 
1971) 
Perla don 
ICH material> · 
Protopr/pn/odus 
latter Cooper, 1981) 
\ '\ 
. ' -
· oi stodon ti form· • prioniodin i form· • oza rkodi ni form· ·cord yl ad iform· "trichonodelliform· 
· ~ 
·blade· 
•.'J . 
• 
·~· !f.~ . . · ... , . 
"bla_de· element 
.. 
•. " ... 
' 
TEXA.'\lA HELIG:\L\ n. sp. 
P1.5.8, figs. 11-15; Fig. 5-21 
'?.\licro::arkodina a_dentata sp. nov. MC TAVISH. 1973. 
p .49. PL .3, Fig.42 only . 
lo{JO 
Derivation of name.- From Greek _,11lXt (.-:coiled referring to the stt6ng· 
lateral flexion found in some clements. 
Description.- A spccirs of Tdania in which the oistodontiform and ramiform 
f:']Pmrnts are cbaracteriz"ed by strong rl_cxure of the posterior process. The upper 
. . .. 
p:trt of all eiC'ments is filled with white matter, and the basal part is dark 'and 
~ 
translucent.' 
Cu~p.of th!"! oistodonti~orm c!Pmcnts is reclin ed, the curved poster ior process 1s 
" :'ually fl<'xcd s ideways. Outc~ side of cusp is weakly carinate to costate. The 
ant •' to- b:J..:'ial :u-."d postcro-basal corn.,..rs are su b-roundcd . _ Oral and aboral mat·gins 
arc curve~. The basal cav.ity is ~hallow and faintly sigmoidal. It runs p:trat'lel to 
thl' aboral margin along the entire length of the unit. The postci:i.Pr procc~s is 
str:1ight or flrxed ~idewa.ys oppo~l:'d to the orientation of the cu&p. 
The "ozarkodiniCorrn• clement has a. straight aboral margin which meets the 
anterior. margin or thl' rnsp nt a right or slightly obtu~e anglf'. TiHf>P t o fou r 
~ . 
f:t I ('f :lily . .('omprE'SS('d drn tides on th(' po~t eriQr pror{'S~ decr(':\SC in . size from 
antNinr to po~t erior. The drn ticks are ree'lined to suberect, and the anterior 
procrss is rudimentary and aden tate. The whole ,unit or only the deolid('s may be 
. . ' \ 
flexed inwards with rcspud to the base. 
The rnmiform (')('mrnts arc most abundant in this collection'. They p ossess a 
long slrndrr recurved cusp which is laterally. compressed and maybP. weakly 
costate on one side. Costate ramirorm clements have two or three edges of the 
cusp developed as kc('IS. The latter. possess Jive to SCVI'n nat denticii'S while the 
usually larger acostate' ('lt-ments have up to fifte{'n dcnticlrs of unequal length. 
IQ I 
The largest denticle is separated from the tusp by three to four shorter ones. The 
posterior process may be more or ll:'ss strongly arched and the antero- and 
postero-basal corners are roundE:-d. The flexure of the ramiform clements rna~· be . 
very complicated because the b"ase of the dentides and th(' cusp can ht> deflected 
in three different directions. The acostate elements can be straight or flt'Xl'<l 
sideways or the posterior p.rocess deviates in S-shape from the YN1ical plane wit·h 
the cusp d<'flected with respect to the f('St of the unit . In the costate ramirnrm 
clements a slightly dificre!lt curvature transition is dcvelop('d. Cu~p nnd dentidPs 
may be flexed sideways with respect to the•-bn.-.e or the strong~>st riexur!' m:1y 
<?,Ccur along a line which runs from the antero-basal corner to the srcond or thir(l 
d!'nt icle.". 
Remarks.· The unusual flexure of the elements sets this spPrie~ quit'~ ap:Ht 
from other rorms.; T.he oistodontiform eh:ment or T . heligmn rlifft'fS from '? ,\/_ 
adentata in Jacking the upward curVature of the anterior part of the :1hnr:tl 
margin . It can be distinguished from the corresponding dC'm!'nt of T. ~p . arr. 
adcntatn who~c cusp tNmina.les with a smaller angle at the an tr rcrhasaJ corn•'r. 
The •ozarkodiniform• elcmrnt of T."heligma has kss denticlcs compared toT. arr. 
adenfata and cusp and · dC'ntidl.'s are more erect. The spC'ci<>s is obviously reblt•cl _ 
to T. aff.aderrtata and may be its succ('ssor . It is thNdore a.ssign('d to the sanw 
genus although the species shows a dcnticulatinn simibr to Periodon . \1<-Tav i"h ·s 
~p<'dmen (1073, · Pl.3, fig. -12) mayhc part of the apparatus desr.rilJPd h..r•·ui. 
.,\ccording to the sample numbN given by that author the e!PmPnt wn.<; found m 
the up~:ermost part or the sampling int('rval which correbtcs to the l"rioniodu.'f 
evae Zone. This stratigraphic position is in agrN' m<'nl with th e ngr of th<' Cow 
Head specirs which was found. in a cb.st from nt•d 12. 
Occurrence.· Bed 12. 
Material.· 263 elements. 
Repository.- Holotyp(': GSC 90:j3~; p:uatypes GSC go.'>.11, QOS.'lf)..Q0;>.18. 
TEXfu,.,.l.A sp. atr. T. ADE:".fTATA (McTavish) 
-.-----~-
Pl. 5-8, figs. 7-10; Fig. 5-21 
· a.ff. ?Aiicro::arkodina adentata MCTAVISH. 1973. 
p.49, Pl.3. f1gs .28,33-35, 38-40, 42-44. 
Remarks.- This species contains all elements described by ~fcTavish (19i3). 
The ramiform elements can be distinguished from similarly delicate 
rorclylodontiform rl~rnenls of Prioniodus elegans by the diffcrt-nt denticulation. 
Df·ntidcs of the Cormt·r species are longer, thinn4'r and of unequal length. 
Compared to :'\fcTaYi~h·s specimens of '?.\ficrozarkodina adenfata, the coslat.e .. 
r:uniforrn Plements have a stronger, more downwardly curved postrrior process. 
The oistodontiform elements possess a more arched aboralmargin than the 
corresponding clements in ?.\1. adenlala and the lower portion of the cusp is l.'t('Ct 
while the uppN part is reclined:, The point of dcde~sion is graphically the 
horizontal ('Xtcnsion of t.be highest point on the oral margin of tb(' posterior 
procl'~s. This Plrmt'nt is the one most different when compared· to the ?.\/. 
adn1tata :lpparatus, 
The •oulodontiform• clement differs rrom corresponding elements of '1.\1. 
ndcnltJfa by posses~ing less dl'nt icles (only -t, as opposed to ·5. or 6). The same 
:-~ppli£'s for thl' onrkorliniform <'lemeilt which in addition lacks the short adentatc 
ant(•rior pro,;.rss described by ~fcTaYish. The anterior margin of the cusp meets 
IIH' abor:1l nurgin with an angle of approximately 90°. As in the oistodontiform 
1 (')enwnts only the upper lwo thirds of the cusp is reclined whPrea..<; the lower !'art 
is, e r ('(' t. 
Tht.• differences drscribed ahove between ?,\{. adenlala and T. sp. aff. · T. 
adculatll may bt~ sufficient to justify the assignmt'nt of the latter to a new spt'rt('c; 
but the overall simil:trity in elem('nfrll compositioll suggests that T. aff. adentata is 
a ;\;ort h :\ml'ric 3 n v :uian t of the Australian species rather than a different taxon. 
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Occurrence.- Bed 10, clasts of Bed 9-age in Ded 1-t. 
Ma.terlal.- 60 elt'ments. 
Repository.- llypotypcs: GSC' QOS30-flO .'J:~.1. 
• 
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TEXAl"iA sp. 
Pl. s.s, figs. 21-25; Fig. 5-21 
Remarks.- Only a few specirnens of Te.rania sp. b3.ve been recovered from 
boulders. Two different morphologies or ramiform elements are present, each in 
~f'p:l rate .;;amplt>s. 
Type I includes ramiform clements with slender discrete denticles and a long 
slt•ndcr cusp. Cusp and dcnticles are filled with white matter; the aboral margin i\ 
tr:msluccnt nnd of brown colour. The elements resemble closely the form species 
of (,'othodu . , marathonensis I3radshaw and agree with the ramiform clement-s 
illustmtrd in Ethington & Clark ( 1981, Pl..). figs. 23, 2i) and Stouge & Boyce 
( I!J82, PI.-I, fig . 12). Thl'se ddicate forms are assigned to Te.rania marathtmensis 
(Br:tdshaw) a.nd ate in contra.s t with robust elements found in stratigraphically 
_ nld<'r samples assigned to T. sp. The l::~tter :ne distinguished by poss<'ssion of 
shorter, basally fused denticlcs and :l broader, stout ·cusp on ramiform elements 
Th<'y r<'s('mble the older clements from sampling sites lower in the sequence of the 
P(>gonip Gronp, l:tnh, illll~trat<'d by Ethington & Clark (1081. Pl.5, figs . 14, ::!0":) . 
Occurrence.- Bed 10, oldrr clasts in Ded U . 
Material.- 1 I rlenwnts . 
. 
Re.pository.· Figured spccinwns: GSC {)Q'lH-!JO;j IS. 
Genus Tn'podus Br~d-sha.w, 1Q69 
Type species. T faeds Bradshaw, 1'969. 
TRIPOD US 5p. afr. T. LAE\ lS Budshaw 
Pl. 5.8, fi~s. 27-20, 31-32; Fig. 5-23 
aff. Scolopodus alatu.! BRADSHAI, 1969, p . 1162. 
Pl . 132. fig 4 : . 
. 
af!. Tripodus lael'is BRADSHAW. 1969. p. 11B4. 
Pl. 135. figs. 9. 10 . 
af!. Tripodus lael'l's Bradshaw. kniiNGTON & CLARK, 
1981, p. 110, figs. 24, 25, 27-29; f~g.33 
IQ5 
Remarks.- The compo~ition of the a.pp:uatus of Tripodru1 sp. :tH. T. laer:i.'l is 
similar to that r.econstructed by Ethington & Clatk ( 1'981) for T. lan•is Bradshnw 
except that no oistodontiforrn element can be assigned. The C'ow ll<'nd sprcimrns 
differ in poisessing dist::l.codontiform elements with two costae on both latt'ral 
f3.ces Wt•ll in front of the midline. Jn addition distacodontiform nnd pal t<)dontiform· 
elements commonly have one ~( the ant{'rior, l.1tcr:~.J or anterior edp;l's with thP 
kel'l bifurcated. This bifurcation is restricted to the basal ar<'a and along the <'lisp , 
only one krPI remains fading into a sh~rp edge distally. 
Occurrence.- Bed J 0. 
Material.· .'35 elements. 
Repository.- Hypotyp~: GSC 905:>0-90!J~ -t 
Figure 6-23: Elcm('ntal <'Omposition or the apparatus 
or Tripodu.9 sp. nrr. T.. laet·is . 
.-\) Anlero-latNal and b) postt'ro-lateral views 
?f distacodontiform element. XIOO. C) lateral 
\·iews of costate and e) acostate drepanodontiform 
clements. XIOO. D) posterior view of paltodiform 
element. XloO. F) anterior and g) 'postero-lateral 
views of paltodontiform element. XLOO. 
c) 
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TRIPODUS sp. 
Pl. 5.8, figs. 33-34; Fig .. i-24 · 
· Description.- Drepanodontiform and trichonodclliform elements of Tripodus 
were found in one sample. Similarities in shape or basal cavity, colour and general 
morphology suggPst that they belong in the same apparatus. Drepanodontiform 
('l('m('nt has sharp anterior and posterior edges and swollen lateral fares .' Both 
l:ttcral fac es arc convex and unornamented. Basal cavity is deep and apex is near 
antNior margin 'at point of greatest curvature of CU5p . 
Tric·honodclli(orm l'l('ment is recurved_with convex anterior side and concave 
lat<>ral faces. IJa.sal cavity is deep and ap<'X reaches anterit:>r margin at point of 
greatest curvature. Base is not strongly I'Xpanded. Both elements are small with 
. dark-stained cavities. 
Occurrence.- Bf'd 12, cla..;ts of Bed 11-age in Bed 14. 
Material.- 8 E'lcm('nts. 
\ 
' . 
Repository.- Figured s peciml'ns: GSC QO.):ii-QQ.'j .'}8 . 
al 
Figure 5-2(: Lateral views or a) the 
trichonodelliform and b) the dre'panodiform 
element of Tripodus sp. XlOO. 
G~nus Walliserodu3 Scrpagli, 1967 
Type species. faiiodrls debolti Rexroad, 1967. 
WALLISERODCS AL'STRALIS Serpagli 
Pl. .s.7, figs 21·22 
U'a/liser'odus australis SERPAGLI. 1!H4, p . B9, Pl . 
19J figs. 5a-10c; ?1. 2g, fig•. 8-15: Tex~-figs. 23,. 
24.. 
Tropodus complus (Branson 1: M•hl), STOUGE, 1982. 
p.45. Pl.4. fig•.3-4, 6-B. 
Remarks.· Ramiform ell'ments with two(?), thref', .four , five, six and ten costa•· 
were found in the Cow Head mat~rial. They follow most closdy ~he clt>scription of . 
WallisP.rodus australis by Serpagll (lg7.t) : the elements are strongly costate and 
show lateral compression or are round. They are collectavely indnciNI in 
·:; 
H'alliserodus australis although the low abundance do('s ·not allow :1. srp:uatit>n 
from the related (consp~cific?) form Walli!ll!rodu .q romptu .'f (Branson & Meld). 
Furthermore lV. compf11., is a.c;;sociatcd only with ~tidcontinent faunas (Kcnn<'dy. 
107{)) :and thf' fauna described herein is mainly of :"orth Atlantic aspPC'! . 
R:ttniform elements or Walliserodu8 complus have hcen rt'port('d from tht~ loW (' f 
p:rrt of the Catoe he Formation (St. George Group) hy Stouge ( H1~2) . :\ bmtldN in 
Bed 14 contained this species of Wa/li.,erodua :L~~O<'I:ttNi with a f:111na simil:lr t1) 
the one reported by Stouge (1Q82) from lhf' Catoche Formation. These sperinl!'ns 
do ·not dirrrr from oth<>rs in the Cow Head nuterial and are therefore included in 
W. australis. 
Acodontiform eleml'nts recovPred from houtdrr:; m B('d 10 differ rr'HII th(1..,,. 
from B('d 12 in being grnerally larger and more robust. Two bico!-ila.te r. lcm ... nts 
wert.' found which strongly res.emble the other rami!orm elements of ~t·. auRlraliR 
in their morphology and they probably also belong in the apparatus of that 
species. 
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Oc:c:urrenee.- Beds 10 and 12, older clasts in Bed 14. 
Material .- 3·1 elements. 
Repository.- Hypotypes: GSC 905U-9051!>. 
\ 
W ALLISERODUS sp. aff. W. AUSTRALtS Serpagli 
Pl. 5.7, figs. 23-24 
. aft. WalliserodtJs australis SWAGLI. 1974. 
p. 89, Pl. 19, figs. 10a~c; Pl. 29, fige. 8-16; 
Text-figs. 23, 24~ 
~ 
Walliserodus australis Serpagli, Lk!'fDING. 1976. 
p. 641. Pl .4. figs. 16.19.22.23 . 
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Remark!.~ Arodontiform elements recovered from boulders in Bed 10 diHt•r 
from those from Bed 12 in .several respects, and a.re generally larger and mort> . 
robust. Only one of the four- to five- costate forms has bern round to · br:1r 
minute denticles on the later:1l costal.' . In contrast, the younger forms from B<'d 1:! 
with thre€', four and fiv£> cost:te commonly possr<;s one d<'nticulaled lateral costa. 
Symml'triral five costae <'l rments usually haH two denticulated pos!No-latNal 
co~tae: Landing ( Hli6) described a similar five-costae clement of W au:tlrali,., 
from the Prioniodus eme Zope of the Taconic Allochthon. It is lihly that thl'sr 
denticulated elements are more advan ced form'i . Thf> developnwnt of 
denticulation appears to be gr.'ldual nnd a l:lrgrr roll~rrion wm1ld lw nr·c<'ssary to 
df"tNmin<' thf" <;tratigraphir p0sition of the rhangeover. Pvssibty two diffl'rcnt 
- spf"dr~ are prl'::;ent in the Cow Head material. 
Occurrence.- DeJ 1:!, older rl:t.c;ts (£3ed 11-agr) in D<'d J.a. 
Material.- 22 dements . 
Repository.- llypotypes: CSC go;,l&.~O:lli . 
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New Genus A s.f. 
r 
Remarks.- Erect coniform elements, laterally compressed with bulging basal 
J 
· region and sho.·t suberect stout cusp. Basal cavity is shallow. Surfaces are finely 
!'triated. Cusp is albid, base may be hyaline . 
:\"!'w G('nus A new specil'~ l ~.f. 
PL :>.7, fig. zg; Fig. 5-25 
Deseription.- Simpl(' con('<;. bterally comprrss!'d with sharp-~dgerl anterior and 
post('ri.or marg!!ls. In lateral view the b:LSal region shows bulgrs. un both side~ 
which give the element the shape of a bulbous spire. Cusp and base are of equal 
l('ngth ." El('ment surface is covered with fine striations. Antero-bas.al corner is 
tff'flectrcJ to inn£'r side forr. :.:g :1. groove whir h dissects innrr fac e wh Jle Olltl'r f~Cf.' · 
is smoothly rurvcd. 
Oeeurrenee.- ned J.l . 
Material.- 2 t:pecimens. 
Repository .- Fignr('d specim('n : GSC go.'J:!2. 
I_...\ 
Figure 6-25: a) PostNior and b )antNior vif'ws 
of :"ew Genus .A new.speries I. X60 
; . . ') 
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;\;ew Genus A new species 2 s.r. 
Pl. 57, ri~. 27-28; Fig. 5-26 
Des~riptioh .- Proclined simple cone, laterally rompressPd with bluntly l:'dgrd 
posterior and anterior margins. Depth and · shape of b:LS:~.I ravity cannot ~r 
determined because t ht> wnJic; are Opaque and h:ts:lJ filling is pr!'sen1. :\ r{'W' 
shallow protrusio~s :t.re devl"lopPd aronnd h:LSc of el('ment obscuring lht> on'rall 
blllbous Olltline. Base and <:Usp are or about equallen!!;th. ~urfac(' IS COVt'rPtl with 
. ' . (\ 
rine striae. . . ,I.,) 
- ·occurrence.- B('c:l l -1. 
M . l . . " ate_ru1. • l speclrtH'n . 
Repository .- Figur<'ct :;p<'rimf'ns: GSC flO?>:W-\10 .)21. 
al 
Figure 5-26: a) Antcro-lat<'ral and b) po.;tNinr 
vif'w of :'\ew gf'n . A n,c;p . :2 . \QO. 
• 
.. 
; 20-1 
New Geo us 0 S.C. 
Remarks.- This new .genus inchtdcs albid laterally compressed, ant('ro-
. r>(~stPriorly extended coniform elementS' _with a s.ha.llow basa.l cavity. The anterior 
l'xtension ~xceeds that of the posterior one in length. 
i\ew. genus D new species l s.f. 
' 
Pl. .~.7 , rig. 30; Fig. 5-2'i 
Description- Coniform albid elements · witll gently recurYed inwardly flexed 
cusp and drawnout ant('ro-ba.sal an,d postero-basa;1 corners. Both ant~rior and 
po:>tl.•rior mar~ins have sharp edges. A weak costa is de\·cloped on outer face of 
( . 
cu~p; inner face is smoothly curved: · Cross section of cusp is lanceolate. Basal 
' . 
cavity opens to inner side . .Da.-;3~ excavation begins at antero-basal corner as a 
shaUow narrow trough, continues post<>riorJy to trcnrath cusp, where it nar('s 
prominently to inner side of clement, then narro.ws to posterior extremity. Apex of 
shallow b:tSal cavity is cNi'trally situated. Bas.1l outline forms gentle cur\·e from 
.,. .. 
dist:1.l end of anterior to tip of postc>rior extension. Thin dark brown band is 
Jcv c~ch'd adjacent to ba.saf margin. Oral margin of anterior extension, contiaues 
straight into cusp or forms obtuse angle (up to 150'1 with it. Straight oral margin 
..,...- · 
of posterior Pxtension forms 1~0°-1.50° angll' with cusp. Elements are crudely 
trbngubr in l:ltcr:J.I \'iew. 
Remarks.- !\'o additional elements which might belong m the apparatus were 
· .dc>tccted .and the sp('Ci('l.s is then•fore described as a. .. form taxon until larger 
collections are available. The two fragmentary specimens recovered resemble the 
oulodiform element of Oistodu8 bransoni Ethington & Clark. They lack, 
ho~·evt-r, the_ strong striations typical 'for that spe~ies and the constriction of the 
• basal <'.wity, and no ac-companying elements or such an apparatus have been 
round . 
I 
, 
Occurrence.- Bed 14. 
· Material.- 2 spt•cimens. 
'· 
Repository .- Figured Spl'r imrn: esc 90):!.3. 
\ 
Figure 5-27: a) Anterio r and h) po~t ~>rior 
\"icws or :\ew Genlls B new SI H'(' i l'~ I. \:h.", 
• 
.. 
\ . 
•• 
.. . 
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New Genus C s.f. 
Remarks.- This new genus is proposed hen•in for robust dent iculate elements 
with crown-shaped morphology. 
New Genus C spf:'des 1 s.r. 
Pl. 5.7, fig. 26; Fig. 5-28 
' Description.- Crown-shaped element with one denticle fust'd to either side of 
cu,;;p. Cross section of cusp and denticles is lan.ceolate. Basal caritv is shallow with 
. . 
its apl'X si :uatcd under cusp. Dark band is denloped adjacent to basal rim. The 
~pcrimen shows .cry~talline overgrowth. 
O .ccurrence.- Clast of Ded g-age in Oed 14. 
Material.· I specim('n. . 
Repository.- Figur<>d specimen: GSC QOSHl. 
~. 
Figure 6-28: Later:ll view of :'\ew Genus C ,new 
species I. XQO. 
· r 
:?07 
PL.:\ TE .) .1 
Figures 6 , i, 1·1, 25, 28 and 2g were photograph<'d with a light miau:>t'OJH' , th~ 
remainder "·ith a ScanniRg Ele<'tron ~fiaoscope . 
Figures. 1··&. Acodus deltalu.rt Lindstrom. llypotypPs. (lh·~t 10, :!:Hl) . I. 
Drepanodontifoim element, btNal view, GSC 00303, x 10. :!. Prionindonl iforrn 
PlemPnt, lateral view, esc 0030-1, x50. 3. Tetraprioniodontlform t•l<•nwnt, l:tiNal 
y iew I esc {)OJO.), xiO. ... Oistodunt iform (']('mPnt I latrr:~ I \" it•w . (;~(' HO:JO(), :d 00. 
Figure .'> . A:odus? gfadial1,1s Lindstri)m sf.. JlypotypP. (Bt>d 1:!. 1~1) . Lalt>r:tl 
vit:·w, CSC {)0307, x!JO. 
Figure · 6 . . trodu,s? mula/us (Branson and . :\ll'lll). llypotypt•. (llt>d 1:!, {lllj . 
. \rodontiforrn rlcrnent, lateral view, GSC: 90.108, xiO. 
Figurt- 7. :\<"odontiform rh•m•'nt 2. FigurC'd SJwcimen . (Bt'rl I I, 'd) LatNal 
view, GSC 00.300, xOO. 
Figures 8-9. Acodus'? .c;rceeti fSerp:tgli). llypotypPs . (Ih·d 10, 181). X 
Oistorlont iform element, inner -latt•ral view, esc 00310, X·IO. ll. Prioniodontirorm 
dl'tnent, btcrll view, GSC 00311. .x-10. 
Figurr 10 . . \ rodontiform elrment I. Fi~uml SJll'C'i!IH'II. (B.-cl. t!Jx) . Lal!'f:tl \' i"w, 
esc 0031:.?, x~o. 
Figut!'S 11-12. Acontiodus reclinatu .'j r.indsltum. llypotyp(•S. (Bed 1~. :.!~)) . II. 
dcnwnt , OUIC'r lateral VJCW. GSC oo:H:I, x-10. 1:.!. Pll'llll'lli, lalPral ~· jp,\· , (;S( . 
. 
oo.11 a. :<-ao. 
Figurt.' 13 . .-\rontiodus sp. 2 fl:trnPs and Tukc sJ .. llyp"t}· p,~. (llr:d 1:!, lfiij . 
Inner latrral \ ' i('W, esc 00.31'>, x.%. 
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Fig•ire 14 . . 4.contiodua sp. aff. A ·fatus Pander ·s.t. . llypotJpe. (Bed 14, 54). 
Postl.'rior view, GSC 00316,· xi5. 
Figures 1-?-li. Ana~lla jemllandica (Lorgren). Hypotypes. (Bed 14, 181). 15. 
Tri:wgular elfment, anter~b.tcral view, GSC 90317, xOO. 16. lliconvex element, 
lall'ral \' icw, GSC 90318, x80. 17. Oistodontiform el('ment, lateral view, GSC 
fl0.3Hl, x80. 
Figtm• 18. '..tronliodus" iou:ensis furnish. llypotype. (Bed 1-t, ). CSC {)0.1:!0. 
xfJO. 
Figures 10-:!2. /Jerylllrocmoyrwlhus e.rtmsus Scrpagli . ..., lfypotypes. HJ. (U('d 12, 
Wi) Prior.iodiniforrn element , p~terior view, GSC {)0321, x3S. 20. (Bed· 12, 91-
- . 
:\). Fl:tt prioniod.nirorm rlement, posterior view, GSC 90:322. x50. 21. (Bed 12, g4. 
:\) . Trirhonodrlliforrn elcmrnt, posterior view, CSC 00323, x-10. 2:! .. 
F:d~~d(lntiform <>l<•rnent·, lateral view, GSC' 9032l, (Bed 12.'91-.-\), x3.1 . 
·.·· 
FigurPs .:!:J-2 t. Cri.~fodtt.<Cj lo.coides Repctski. llypotypes. 2.3 . \lultidenticubte 
t•lrnt(•nt, inHPr ]all.'ral rirw, GSC 9032::), (fled 10, 300), x.30. :?1. ~fonodenticubte 
denwnt, outer latt'r:t) view. GS(' 903:!6, jBPd 1·1 . .5-l), x:30. 
Figurl' :!;). Cocloccrorlonlus biroslatu.'J \'an \\' anwl s.f .. llypotype. Lateral vi<'w, 
c;~c no:~~7. jBPd 10. ~ro), x7.;. 
Figurt> ~6 . Cordylodus llroants ~luller. Jlypotypt•. LatPral view. GS:C' 90J:!8, 
(Bl'd II ,), x60. 
Figurr :?7 . Cordyloclus caboli Dagnoli et al. Hypotyp<' . Lateral Yt l'W. esc 
003:.?0. (ned 1::?. 2':.=>). x.)5 . 
Figur~·s :.?~-:?0 . Cor11uodus lo11gibasis (Lindstrom). llypotyprs. 28. Laternl view, 
---esc 90.130. (D(•d 1-t, ()2); :xt5. 2g. Lateral view, GsC go:~.11. (BI.'d 12, ~ll-r\), x6.) . 
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PLATE 5.2 
Figures I, &, 6, 8 and 16-31 were photographed with a light microscope, the 
remainder with a Scanning Electron Microscope. 
Figures 1-i. Drepauodu9 arcuatus Pander. Hypotypes. 1. Arcuatiform elemt'nt, 
lateral \·icw, GSC QQ.3.12, (Bed 14, 18). x:3.'). 2. Sculponr:tform element, lat<.>ral 
vil'W, esc !)03.'3.3 (IJrd It, 110), x.3S . . 1. Costate pipaform E'lement, postero-lateral 
view, GSC 00.33-l, (OE'd 1 t, 110), :dO. -l. Piparorm element, lateral view, GSC' 
IJ0:335, (£3cd U, 167), :\:50. :> . :\rcuatiform element, lateral view, GSC Q03.16, (Bed 
1-1, 18-1) 40. 6. Graciliform elemf'nt, lat('ral view, esc 90337, (Bed 1-t, 11), x-10. 
7. Awntiodontiform ('lement, postero-lateral view, GSC90338, (ned 14, II) , xJ.j. 
Figure S. •Drepanodus • loomeyi Ethington and Clark s.r. Hypotype. 
,.j,.w, GSC Q0:33Q, (£Jed, 2-16), x6:>. 
Later:d 
"Figure D. Drepanodus sp. 4 Repetski s.r .. llypotype. Inner later:tl view, GSC 
flO.liO, (rJrd U , 267), xiO . 
.Figurl' 10. DrepanoJu .'f sp. 2 Ethington and Clark s.f.. Hypotype. Ln.t (' r al riew, 
GSC J)UiHI, ID<>d l-1, :)I}, x65. 
Fi~ur<> II . DrcpcwoJus sp. -t Serpagli s.f.. IIypotype. Po~tero-btN::tl view, GSC' 
OO.lt2, (E3t•d 10, 262), x.jQ_ 
Figur-e 12. Drepanodontiform element 1. ,~ Figured spec1men . Postero-later:1l 
view, esc 90.'313 , (Bed JO, 230-2), x35. 
Figure 13. Drepaf!odontiform element 2. Figured specimen . Latl'ral view, CSC 
00311. (Bed 1:!. 18·1). x-10. 
Figures 1-t-15. Drepanoistodus sp. arr. D. basiovalis (Sergeeva) Sl'lLSU Ethington 
and Clark. Hypotypes. (Bed 10, 225) . . i-t. Homocurvatiform element, outer lateral 
· ... 
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view, GSC 903-!5, x50. 15. Suberectiform element, outN lateral view, GSC 90316, 
:<60. 
Figures 16-17. Drepar10istodus sp. af!. D. basiol'alis (Srrgr.-va). Jlyputypt•s. 
(Ded 12, 91). 16. ~omocurv3.tiform t>lement, lateral vil'w, GSC 90317, :\100. li. 
Oistodontiform element, b.tNal view, GSC !)0318, x 100. 
Figure 18. Drepanodus? sp. 1 s.r .. figurt>d spe<'inwn . Outrr lal t' ral \'it''''· (;S(' 
OQJ.J9, (Bed 10, 138). xiS. 
Figure 10. Dreparrodus sp. 2 s.f .. Figured sp ... rinwn. Poslt•rn-latPral \'iPw , (;:-;(' 
90:350, (Bed l..J, 11), x65. 
Figures 20-23. Drepanoislodus coruat·us (Dranson and t\h•ld). llypotypt•s. (lkd 
14, 163). 20. Homocurvatiform elemrnt, latrnl ,·iew. GSC 903.)1, xGO. :!1 . 
Oistodontiform element, htNal view, GSC 003.)2, x60. 22 SubNt'<'t ifnrm 
elemt>nt, lateral view, GSC 90353, x 100. 23. Pipaform element, postt>ro-htPrll 
view, esc 003.)-1, x90. 
figures 2-1-26. Drepanoistodus forceps Lindstrom. llypotypes. (Bed 12, 21~) . 
2-J . Oistodontiform clement, lateral view, GSC 903.)!;, x90. :!.) . llomocurvatiform 
clement, lateral view, GSC 1)0356, xiO. 26. Subercctirorrn clement, lateral ~it•w, 
GSC Q03.5i, xiO. 
Figure 2i. Drepanoislodus inaequa/is (Linostrum). Ilypotype. esc 90:J58, IB•·d 
10, 236), x75. 
Figures 28-31. Drepanoistodus incons.lfln,q (Lin&:;tri.>m). Hypotyp<•s. jf3ed 10, 
236). 28. Homocurvatiform element, note costa., lateral view, GSC 90359, x';5. 
29. llomocurvatiform element, lateral view, GSC QOJ60, x7:, 30. S•1brrectirr,rrn 
element, lateral view, GSC Q036I , x7.'). 31. Oistodontifor.m element, lateral m•w, 
GSC 90362, xiS. 
2.1 
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PLATE 5.3 
Figures 11, 1:\ 18-21, and 30-33 were photographed with a light mirros('np(', t h\' 
remainder with a Scanning Elertron \lirro!"rope. 
Figure 1. Drepanoistodus? sp. cf. D. venustus (StauffN). llypntypt' . Costal•' 
homocurvatiform elem~nt, bter:ll vif'w, eSC go3t.>.1, (lkd It, :?71). x:,;,. 
Figure 2. Eoronodontus notrhpeakensis (\filler). lly potypl' . Lateral " i<'w. GSC' 
9036·1 , (Bed 14, 41}, x65. 
Figures 3-5 Erralicodon sp. arr. E. balticu!J Dzik. llypotypl's. (Bed 1-1. 11:!) .1 . 
Fragment of ozarkodiniform element. lateral view, GSC go.1w·,, x70 ·I 
Fragmented hindcodelliform eleme~t , lat('r::d view, GSC ~0:366 , x3.; . 5. Frlgment 
of el<'m<:>nt, ln.t('ral view, esc 90367, x30. 
Figure 6. Eucharodus para/Jelus (Branson and \tehl). Hyp•>IYP''· Post•' r•r-l :ttPral 
view, eSC go368, (ned U, 1G3), x.'~.). 
Figure 7; Glyplororaus quadratus !Rranson :md \!t•hl) . JlypotypP. Po~IPt<>-
l:lteral view, esc 003e9, (Bed 10, ')J.j), X·15. 
Figure 8-10. Fry.ceUodonlu8? sp. aff. F.'? rorbatoi S('rp~gli. ll)·p,.)ty pi'S. (lk~~ I:!, 
275). 8. •Symmetricus• e.leme nt, GSC 90370, x~O. 9 . •IntPrmcdius• . clemt'nt, 
CSC 90371, x60. 10. •Intermedius• elcmcnt, _GSC 90.172. x70. 
(;j 
Figure 1l. Fry:rellodontus ? ruedemanr.i Landing. Jly potyp1.•. •fnlPruwdius• 
clement, esc 00373, (Bed It, 5·1), x80. 
Figure 12. Fry:reflodontus~ sp. s.f. Figurf'd spPcim(•n. Postl·ri•·r V ii'W , esc 
9037·1, {Bed 12, 275), x80. 
Figure 13. JuanognathuyfaaJitUssoni Scrpagli., Hypotype, Po!iterior v.iew, GSC 
go375, (Bed 12. 199), x-tO. 
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Figure H. Juanognalhus t•ariabilis Seq)agli. Hypotype. Postero-lateral v1ew, 
GSC 90376, (Bed U, 65 J, x40. 
Figures l-~16 .. Jumodontus gananda Cooper. Hypotypes. 1.). Lateral view, GSC 
~ . 
{)0.177, I Ded 12, 2-S·t). x35. 16. Aboral-lateral view, esc Q0378, (Bed 12, 29.)) , 
xUO. 
' 
Figurc)7. 1-o.rodus brarlMru· Furnish . Hypotype. Lateral view, GSC 00379, (Bed 
1a, 16), ~too. 
Figures 18-22. Oistodus e/ongatus Lindstrom. Hypotypes. {lled 10, 239). 18. 
btf'r:ll view, GSC 90380, x65. 19. latent view, GSC Q0.181, x6.'>. 20. lateral view, 
GSC 00382, xiO. 21. la.tcrJ.I ~· iew, esc 00383, xiO. 22. later:il view, esc 9038.t, 
xSO. 
·Figures 23-26. Oistodus lanceolatus Pander. Hypotypes. (Bed 12, 18). 
Cbdogn:lthodonti(orm element, outer lateral view, GSC 90385. x35 . 
Corciylodontiform elem('nt, outer lateral view, ·esc· 90386, x3.). 
:?3. 
2 ·1. 
Cordy lodon t iform element, later:J.I view. GSC 90387, x.1S. 26. Delta(orm elemen t ; 
I . po:>terior \'iew, GSC 90388, xiO. 
. I 
Figure :?i. 'Oistodu.<J • inaequalis Pander sen-.u Ethington and Clark s.f.. 
llypotypP. Inner llteral view, GSC go3SO, (Dec! 12, :?.).t), xiO. 
Figure :!8. Oistodus? tabfepointensis Stouge. Hypotype. Outer lateral v1ew, 
esc GoJgo, (E3ed u, 112). :.:~o. 
Figure 29. 'Oislodus" triangularis Furni~h . Hypotype. Outer lateral view, GSC 
~· : . 
go:~gl, j13ed 1-t, 16), xl15. 
. ' 
Figure- .30. Oislodus? sp. 1 s.r. Hypotype. Lateral view. GSC 90392, (Bed 1:.?, 
21~). x95. 
, . 
• • 
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- Figure 31. Oislodus '? t·enustus StauHer s.f.. Hypotypt>. Latt>ral vit>w , GSC: 
go393, (Bed 12, 91), xlOO. 
·' 
Figure 32. Oistodontiform elemenL l s.f. Lateral vtew, figured specimen, GSC 
903g·l, (Bed 1-t, 181), x70. 
" Figure 33. Oistodontiform element 2 s.f. Lateral view, fig11r('J sprciml•nt, (;S(' 
90305, (Bed 12, HJO), xSO. 
Fig..:r ~ .'lt. Oistodontifor~ elen~ot 3 s.( , Lateral v•ew, figun•d spl'Wlwn, GSC 
00396, i13ed 1·1, -17), x-~5. 
/ '. 
-;.!.I 
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PLATE 5.4 
figures 2-3, j-9; 11, 13-1.), 16-lj, 22-2-1 were photographed with a light 
microscope, the remainder with a Scanning Electron Microscope. 
figure 1. Oneotodu.'l costatu ."' llr:tnd and Ethington. llypotype. Latnal ,.it•w. 
esc 00307, (13('d 14, .S-1), x35. 
figure 2. Paltodus sp. arr. 1'. jemltandi('U,i Lorgren . llypotypl' . lnnt•r htt·t :ll 
,·iew,GSC .00398, (llrd H, 181), xlOO. 
.. 
Figure 3. Pultodus '? sp. ·s.r. Later:ll Yiew, figured specimen, esc 00.1{)9, (Ih•d 10. 
-'.~· 
262), xJOO. 
Figurl's ·l-5 . 11aracordylodu .<t gr(JCiii .'i Lind:o;trom. Hnutypt>s. (Bed 1;!, ::!j.J). &. 
Oistodontiform el('ment, !:lteral view, GSC 90.100, x!J5. :J.5"ordylodiform t~lernt•n,t , 
1:-ttNal \'iew, GSC 00-101, x60 . . 6. Paracordylodi(orm l'l t> ment, htl'r:tl vit.'w, (;S(' 
00102, x60. 
Figure 7. Purapaltodus simplici:~simus Stouge. Hypo~ype . 
0010.3, (&d 1-l, 213), x85. 
.. 
Fi;ure 8-g. Pt1rapa~lodus sp. s.f. Figured specimen . 8. Latt>rll view,'(;S(' !lOIO I. 
(Bed 10, 22.)), x50. 0. Lat~al view, CSC {)Q.1Q.1, (ll<'o 10. '.?2-'>). xgo_ 
. ~ \ 
' . ' 
Figure 10. l'arapandero ,arcualus Stouge. llypotyp<' . LatNal VII"W , esc 
00-IQfi, (Be.d 14, 181), x55. 
Figure 11 . Parapanderodus gracilis (Ethington and Clark). HypotypP. Lat4•ral 
view, esc 00107, (IJed 12,' 18-1), x .).j_ 
Figure 12. Parapanilerodus sp . 1 s.f. Late1al view, figured specimen--, GSC 0010~ , 
(Bed 14. 45), x40. 
. . 
'' 
• 
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Figures -13-1.) . Parapn'oniodus costatus (~found}. Hypotypes. 13. Broken 
cordylodi(orm element, lateral view, GSC 90409, (Bed l.f, 287), x75. 14-15. 
Tctraprioniodiform elements, lateral views, GSC QO,t1~90411,- (Bed 14, 281), xi5 . 
c . 
Figures 15-17. Paroi.~todus rwmarcuatus Lindstrom. ~ypotypes. (Bed 10, 2.36). 
HL 0r£'p:uiodontiform element, lateral view , GSC go.u:t; x80: 17. Oistodontiform 
~~1<-rn(•nt, l:lirral view, GSC QOU.3, x80. 
Figure'i 18-10. Paroisiodus originalis Lindstrom. IJypotypes . (Bed 12, :218). 18. 
Oistod~Jn[iform t>kmrnt , latNal view, GSC QO-tl -t, , x80. 19. Drepa.nodontiform 
denH'nt, btt>ral view, GSC ~Wil.~. x80 . . 
·· Figures 20-21. Paroistodus parallelus Pander. HypotypPs. (Bed 10.). :?0. 
DrPpanndontiform eh·ment, latC'ral view, esc 110116, xiO. 2J. Oistodontiform 
C')('fn£'nt, latrra.h· iew, esc 90117 , x70. 
Figur<'s 2:?-2:l. Paroi.9todrts proteus (Lindstrom). Hypotyprs. (Bed 12, 275). 2~. 
DrPpanodontiform ~IPm<'nt, lateral .l,:iew, GSC Q0'-118, x90. 2.1. Oist6"doptiform 
<'l<'lll<'n t; latNal view, GSC 90119, x90. 
" Figun· :21. J•oroi.;fodu.~? sp . B Stonge s.f. llypo·t ypc~ Lateral view, GSC 90120, · 
' . (B<'d I~." l:S9), x70. 
· Figur('s 25-27. Feriodon aculeatus Hadding. Hyp'otyes. fntermedi!l.te form, (Bed 
H.): 2:J . Ois to.dontiform element, lateral \ iew, GSC 813.5-t, x7D. 25. 
~lultir.amiforrn el('rnent, lateral view,, GSC '81.356, xiO. 
t>l<'rn('n t, latrral view, GSC sn:;.~, x70. 
~ 
.,-
-4. ..Ozarkodiniform 
Figures 28 .... 2g, .13, 3.f. Periodo'!- flabellum (Lindstrom). Hypotypes. (Bed 14, 
\ 
:!S). 28. Ozarkodimlorm element, early form, lateral view, GSC 90·121, x75. 29 
~tultiramiform {'lement, lateral view, esc 90422. x90. 33. Ozarkoqlniform 
d('nwnt, lateral view, esc Q0-123, x90. 3.t Oistodontitorm element, lateral view, 
esc 90.&2-t, x50. 
/ 
/ 
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FigurE's 30-32. Period on acu/eaius Hadding. Hypotypes. Ad·•anrcd form , ( Bl'd 
u, 4-'>), x75. 30. Ozarkodiniform element, lateral Yil'W, esc 8135~ . 31. 
Multiramiform element, lateral view, GSC' 813.)9. 32. Oistodontiform t>lt•nwnt. 
lateral view, esc 81357. 
\ 
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PLATE 5.5 
Figures 2-i-2.) and 26-30 wNe photographPd with a light mino~<'OP\', th1• 
rrmaindcr with a Scanning Electron Microscope, 
Figurrs 1-3. Period!nn '? ulr.nopsi.-; {SNp:tgli) . llypntypes. (BPrt 1:.!, :!iS). 1. 
Oistodontiform elenwnt, lateral view, GSC 901::!:). :dJO. :!. Ozarkodinirnrm 
element, lateral ricw, GSC go&25, xlOO. 3. C'ordylodiform l'lt'llH'nt, l:rtt.'r:\1 vit'\\, 
GSC Q0-127, x100. 
Figures ·l-6. Prioniodus .(Oepikodus} commurus (Ethington ahd Cl:lrkl 
lly poty prs. (Bed 12, {)2). 4. Oepikod iform elcmen t, hteral.A- i('w, (;S(' 00 1:!'-~. 
xiOO. 5. Oistodontiform Pl~'ment, latt'ral view, CSC 001:.!11. xfi:", . fi. 
Prioniodontiform clt'mfnt, latt>ral view , GSC' 90130, xM 
Figures i-0. Prior1iodus (O,epiko(lus) evae Lindstrom. l!ypotyp(•s . (llPd 1·1. I~) 
i . . Oistodontiform element , later:tl view, GS(' 90·l:l1, xqo. ~- Orpikodif()rm 
clement, lateral \'iew,· GSC 90-13:? , xi5. g Prioniodontifurrn clt·nwnl , pos!Pri(lr 
\' icv., GSC 90-13.1, x 100. 
Figures J 0-12. Prion iod us (Oepi koJu s) sp. a!f. P. (0.) C011UIIIl" r.~ (Ethinsz;ton 
and ('lark). Figured specimens. (Bed 12, 8.1 ). 10; 0Ppikodiform P!Pment, htNal 
view. GSC 90-131, xi.!). 11 . Prioniodontiform E.')Pment, lateral vi"'"' · notr SP!'tlftrl. 
denticulate process, GSC 90-tJ.j, x80. 12. Prioniodontif•mn element, lateral vi"w, 
note second denticulate process, esc 90136, x80. 
Figures 13-16.' Prioniodus (Priouiodus) elegans P·and er . llypolypt•s. (BPd JO, 
233). 13. Oist~doniform clement, lateral \' iew, GSC fl01.17, xiO. Jl . 
Belodontiform element, lateral \'iew, CSC' 90 &3.~. x80. l :; . Prioniotltmtif;lrnt 
element, lat£>ral view, esc OOl.Jq, x80. 16. Tetr:lpritJn'iod•mtiform dt•l!lPnt , 
antero-lateral view, GSC ~W·I 10, x80. 
I 
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.Figures li-20. Prioniodus marginafis n.sp. (Bed 10, 239). 17. Oistodontiform 
clement, iateral view, llolotype, GSC 004H, xiS. ·18. Belodontiform element, 
lateral view, Paratype,· GSC gQ442, xi5. 19. Prioniodontiform element, lateral 
vii.'W, P:natype, esc 90H3, xi5: 20. Tetraprioniodontiform element, lateral 
vi•·w, l~aratype, GSC goi-U, xi.:>. 
Figures 21-2 -~. Prioniodus (Prioniodus) serratus n.sp. (Bed 10, 20:!). All x90. 
21. Oist0dontiform ell'mt•nt, lateral view, note incipil'nt dl'nticulation. Paratype, 
GSC ~JO.II.) . 22. Delodontiform ·element, b.teral view. Holotype, esc go.u6. 23. 
Prioniodontiform element, lateral vie~. Paratype, esc 90-t.Ji . 2-l-25. 
T t> traprioniodontif<Jrm elements, lateral ,·iews. Paratypes, eSC Y0448-QOl49. 
Figures 26-:JO. Priouiodus'? sp .. Figured specimens. All xliO. (Bed 12, 2i5). 26. 
Oistodontiform element, lateral v i~w, esc 00-1~0. 2i. Ot>pikodiform element, 
l:l.tPral view, GSC 00:)5"1. 28. Prioniodontiforrn element , lateral ' ' iew, GSC 90452. 
~9 . Ot> pikodontiform elrment, lateral view, esc 00153. 30. Costate O<'pikodiform 
. 
rlt•mcnt, lateral view, GSC OOS5-t 
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PLATE 5.6 
Figures 5, 12,17, 30-37 were photographed with a light microscope, the 
remainder with a Scanning Electron ~ficroscope. 
Figure l. Prioniodontiform element. Figured specimen. (Bed 14, 261). Posterior 
view, GSC gQ.J!}.'), x70. 
Figure 2. Proconodontue., n:tuelleri :\filler. Hypotype. Lateral view, CSC 904.56, 
( Bf'd I~. 27.j ), x-50. 
Figures J..f. Prolopanderodus eiongalu.9 SNp:tgli. Hypotypes. (Bed l :l , 54). 3. 
Symmetrical acontiodontiform element, lateral view, GSC 904.5i, x85. 4. 
Sc:lndodontifDrm element, lateral view, esc 90.158, x80. 
Fig11re .'). Prolopanderodus gradatus Serpagli. Hypotype. Symmetrical 
arontiodontiform element, later~! view,. esc 904.'>9, (Bed 13, 261 ), x95. 
Fi611rPs 6-8. l'rotopnnderodu,r; rectus (Lindstrom). Hypotypes. (Bed 12, 184). 5. 
S~· :nmrtric:1l acontiodontiform element, lateral view, GSC 90460, xJ.'>. 1. · 
:' •. ")lllrnl'lrical acontiodontiform element, inner side. GSC 90461, x6.). ~ . 
. \~ymmetricalacontiodontiform clement, post~r~l ateral view, esc 90462, x70 . . 
Figure 9.- -rrolopcmderodus· sp. cf. P. t·aricostatus (Sweet and Bergstrri ml. 
llypotypc. PosterO;-btNal view, GSC 90·163, jBed ] .), 1·1.4), x-50. 
· Figures 10-I::l. Protoprioniodus aranda Cooper. Hypotypes. 10. Oistodontiform 
t>lentC'nt , lateral view,· GSC {)0.(61. (Bt'd 12. 218}, x80. 11. Ramiform element. 
lateral view, CSC 90·165, (Bed 12, 218). 12. Costate oistodontiform element, 
htPral 'il'w, GSC {)0(66, (Bed 1~. ~W5l. xlOO. 
Figurrs l~l ·t, 20. Protoprioniodus papiliosus (Yan .el). Hypotypes. (Bed 
12. Ql). 13. Rami!orm element, lateral view, GSC 90467, xl35. 14. Deltaform 
. • 
, 
element, posterior view, GSC 90468, xl50. 20. OistodontiCorm elt>ment, lateral 
view, esc 00-169, xl20 . 
-~ Figures 15-16. Protoprioni?dus simplicissimus McTavish. llypotypcs. (Dcd 1~. 
275). 15. Oistodontiform eiE>ment, lateral view, CSC 90-170. x80 . 16 .. Ihmirorm 
cl£>ment, latNal Yicw, GSC 90-til, xiS. 
Fig11re li. Prolop,.;.;,,io.tu.i ~p. l s.f. Figured specimen . (D~d 12, 218). LatNal 
· view, GSC 90-172, xQO. 
Figures 18-19, 21·23. Pteraconliodus cryptodells (Mound). llypotypes. 1~ . :!1 . 
Dist.1codontiform elements, lateral views, GSC 90.Ji3--17·l, (Dt>d 12, HHl; Jkd 1:!. 
2·16). 19. Trichonodelliform element, postero-btcral vil'w, GSC {)017:i, (lkd II . 
. ')i), x 15. 22. Acodiform element, lateral view, GSC GO liG, (Bed 1·1. 57). :<1~~ - :!3 
Trichonodelliform clement, antero-lateral Yicw. GSC 00-1;7, (Bed 13. 20 I ). x:i:-1 
_ Figure 2l. Ptiloncodus s implex Harris. llypolJPe. Ltt eral n ew, c;sc 00-17 .~ . 
(Oed 1·1, 21 ), x85 
Figure 25. Rossodus man ilouens is Rt~petsk i and Ethington lf~· potnw . 
Posterior view, esc 00-Jjg, (Bed 14, 16), _x .) .) . . 
Figures 26-29. Scalpel/odu.s :;p. L. fi~ured spPc irnens. 26. Cc;s tate :l.'yrnnwtri r :d 
specimen , lateral view, GSC 90180, (BeJ l ·i . . )I, x;) :-> 27 A"ymn1ctri<-:.d spr:cmwn , 
esc 0018 1, (l1ed l-1 , 2·1), x60. 28. S p ecimen with two costae, latPral v iew, <;Sc · 
~0 182.- (Ded 1-1 , 45), x50. 29 . Acosta te asymmetr ical spN:imen, htNal vil'w, ( ;sc 
90183, (Ded 1·1, Ill). x·15. 
Figures 30-31. Scandodus furni.shi Lindstriim. Hypotyp~·s . Lah·ral VIews of 
drepanodontiform elements. 30. GSC 9018-1. (Bed 1-l, ;j .J) . x80. :u . CSC no1~~~. 
' (Bed 14, 54), xlOO. 
Figures 32-3·&. 'Scandodus • my~ticu.<J Barnes and Poplawski. · llypotyp~'s . (Bed 
... 
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14, 26QJ.3. .32. Acostate acodiform element, lateral view, GSC go486, xiO. 33. 
Costate acodiform element, lateral view, GSC 90487, x70. 34. Costate acodiform 
element with •anticusp•, lateral view, esc 90-188, x70. 
Figures 3~-.37. •scandodus • pstudoramis (Serpagli). Hypotypes. (Bed 10. 244-
B). 3'>. Acodiform el•'ment with •anticusp• , b.teral view, GSC 90-t89, x80. 36. 
Ostodontiforrn element, lateral view , GSC go-tQO, x75. 37. Costate acodiform 
riPrncnt, lateral view, GSC 90-191, xi.j . 
Figures 38-3Q. Scandodonliform element 1. Figured specimens. GSC, (Bed 14, 
:) 1) . .'~8. Lateral view of acostate specimen, GSC go 192, xiO. 3g_ Lateral view of 
cost:ll!'sprcimcn, GSC 00tQ.'3, x80 . 
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PLATE .S .'i 
Figures .3-8, 12, 23-26, 29 were photographed with a light microscope, the 
rNn:lindPr with a Scanning Electron \licroscope. 
. ·~. 
Figure I. Sc.andod?ntiform dement 2 sf. Figured specimen. Posterior view. 
esc oo HJ 1. (13ed H. 110). x F>. 
Figure 2. Scolcpod~,;s emarginalus Barnes and Tuh. Hypotype. Lateral view. 
(;SC DOIO.j. (fled 1·1, 216), x3.) 
' ~ Figur" 3 . S'rolopodus giganleus Sweet and £3ergstrom s.f. Hypotype. Lal er:1l 
• 
\iew, GSC flOW6. (Bed I l, 18). xSO. 
Figurt· I. .c..·colopodus multico.'Jtlllus Darnes and Tuke. l!ypotype. Lateral view, 
(;S(' {)Q.H)7, (Bed I I , Fi), x-10. 
.;-
-4 
· Figure .). Scolopodus oldstocl.:er~ 8is Stouge. Hypotype. Lateral view, esc 90-l98,. 
( l"kd 1-1. IS I ), x50. 
Figure 6. Scolopodus pararornuformi~s. - Ethi ngto n and Clark. Jlyp0typ•.' . 
Postt•rior \'it•w. GSC {)010\J, (Bed 12, 102-At . 
. Figure 7. _·.·.;colopodus .quadra'tu .9 Pander. llyputype. Lateral v1ew. GSC' {)Q.)OO, 
(lkd 1:?; 1~1). X·IS .. 
Figure . $. Scolopodus? peseleplwrtlis Lindstrom. Hypotypes. Element with 
bl:.ldl'lih Cll~p. latNal \'iew, esc OQjOL (Bed 12 , 91), xiO. 
Fig11r~ fl~ Srolopodus ·s p. arr. S. filo sus Ethington and Chrk s.f. Hypotype. 
Lateral \' il'W, esc Q0502 , (Bed 14, 5·1), xlJO. 
Figure 10. ?Scolopodus sp. Ething;too and . Clark. Hypotype. Postero-lateral 
riew, GSC 90503, (Bed 10, 20:.-!1. x50. 
..• 
f· 
Figure 11. Scolopodontiform Plem~nt, I s.f .. figured specimen. LatNal \' iew' esc 
QQ,;Q4, (BPd 14, 24), x35 . 
Figure 12. •scofopodus • :;p. Figured spf>cimen . Postrrior vi('w, GSC 90Zi05 , (fli,d 
12, 0:!), x90. 
Figure 13. Semiacontiodus asymmtfricu.~ ([brn.,s and p,)pl :w~k1) . Hypolypt>. 
Posterior viPw, GSC UO.i06, (Bed 1~, J0:!-.-\1. x.j.j , 
Figures 1-l-16. Serratognalhus dough' n.sp. (Bt'd 1-l, .~·1) . :\ll x~O. II. P:lrat)l•t· 
Anterior view, GSC 9Q.j0i. 1.1 . Holotype. :\ntero-htcral view, GSC' oo:,o~ . lt.i. 
Par:1typc. Aboral view. GSC U0509. 
Figure li. ?OrichodinrJ u•i.~ronsJner~si .'l F11rnish . Jlypnlyp(' Poi:'lPri .. r \ ' h'W . 
GSC 00.'>10, (Bed 10, IJ~): x-'>0. 
FigurE'S 18-lQ. ~ariabiliconu .~ sp . arr. ~-. ba.~sleri (~'urnis'h) . l!ypol)j.H.'S (Ht ~J h 
16). 18. Symmetrical costate. element, posterio r view, GSC' !JO.'lll, tn••d II. lh ), 
X·l .). 19 . .-\syrnmctricJ.l costate element, lat eral view, GSC go.-,1:!, (Bc,J II , W ), 
x-10. 
Figure 20. Walli serodus elhiJl!]loni Fahracus. llypolypt>. Lah·ral \'WW , (;S(' 
00'>13, (OeJ 1-l.'.rii. x.)Q. 
figure 21-22. Wafliscrodus australis Scrpagli. ll}'potypt's. iB•'d II , 110). ~1. 
\lulticostate element, postero-lateral new, GSC QO.) Ll , x:lO 2:! . Tri ros tal.•· 
element. lateral view, GSC 00.)1.), x30. 
Figures 2J..2.t Walliserodul! sp. aU. W. australi., Serpagli. Hypotypf's . (B•·d J:! , 
.. 
18-1). 23. \fulticostate element, hteral , · jew, GSC 00.116, x.30. :? 1. Trif,st :lt" 
element, lateral view, GSC 00~17, x30 
.Figure 2.) . Westergaardodina sp. Figured specimen , G.SC 90:518, (Bed 1·1, 110), 
xiO. 
/ 
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Figure 26. :"iew Genus C new species l s.r. Figured sp~cimen .. Latera.l view, GSC 
OO.)IQ, (Bed 1-1, .).f), xOO. 
Figures :!7~28 . .i\ew Genus .. \ ne~ species 2 sJ. 'Figured spec imen. (Bed 1-1, 181 ). 
27. Aboral "i~w. GSC go520, x7.~. 28. Antero-lateral vi~w. GSC.Q0.521 , xQO. 
Figure 2Q . :'\ew Genus :\, new spedes s .f. Figured specimen. Postero-later::d 
~.· ir•w .. -f;s·c QOS22, (H•.··I ll, 11:!). xiOO. 
Figure .10. :\ew Genus D new species s .f. Figured specimen. Posterior vtew , 
GSC ocr>n, ( Ued 1-t, 21), x6.1. 
.r:·· ... 
i':.f; 
I 
I 
·' 
' 
\ 
, I 
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PLATE 5.8 
Figures -l-5, 9-10, 14, 20, and 26-35 were photogr~phed with a light microscope; 
the rcmainJer wi~h a. Scanning Electron Microscope. 
Figure I. Spinodus horridus (Barnes and Poplawski). llypotype. Lateral view, 
GSC 9052 &, (I3ed 12, 186), xJ0.5 .. 
figure 2. Spinodus sp"inatus (Hadding). Jlypotype. Broken specimen, lateril 
\·icw, GSC {)0525, (Bed 1~. J.t-1), x50. 
. . 
Figur~ :J. Strachanoanathus pan•us Rhod es. Hypotype. Lateral vie~., .• GSC · 
go;):!5, (Ocd 12,._!ll ), x80. 
., 
Figur('s A--'>. Stolodus sp. 1 Scrpagli. Hypotypes. (Beci 12, 10"2) . . 4. Lateral view, 
GSC' U0527, xiO. 5. Posterior vi~w. GSC90.'>28, x70. · , 
. \ -· ·"'· 
.Figure G. Teridonius nakamuroi (Nogami). Hyp01ype. Latera) view, GSC !)0529, 
(Bed. It, 33) , x60. 
. ' 
Figur(>s 7-10. Texania sp. !lrr. T. adentata (~fcTavish). Hypotypes. (Bed IQ, . 
2.3fl) . · 7. Ramiform dement, lateral · view, GSC 90.530, xlOO. 8, 10. 
Oz:1rkodiniform elements, lateral views, GSC 90531 , QOEl3.1, xllO. 
Oistodontirorm el<'mcnt, ht('ral view, GSC {)0.532, xlOO. ~
9. 
Figur('s ll-15. Tezania he/igma n .sp. (Bed 12, ~ll). 11. Ramiform element, 
htrral ..,· icw, paratype. G~ 90534, xlOO. '12. •Curled• ozark'odinirorm element, 
---iu.nl'r lat~:>ral Yiew, holotypc, GSC 90!)3.), :d 10. 1.3. Oistod o nti(orm element, 
lateral view, P.uatype, GSC 90536, xl05. 1-t-15. Ozarkodiniform elements, lateral 
\'i(•ws. paratypl's, GSC 9053i-538Hx 110. 
Figures ,16-20. Tuania marathonensis (Bradshaw). Hypotypes. 16. Costate . 
ramirorm ' element, . lateral view, GSC Q053Q, (Bed 12, 83) , x-50. . . 1'7-18. 
·.' 
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Ozarkodiniform element.s, lateral views, GSC 00540-5-11, !Drd 10, 23,9), x90. 19. 
. . 
Oistodontiform element, lateral ·view,· GSC;90542, (Bed 10, 23g), x95. 20. Bla.dt_: 
like · denticulate element, GSC 905-l3! l':inemile Formation, Zone K of 
. ~ 
Hoss/llintze, sample ~. 1 of C.R. Barnes, \~hiteroc_k Canyqn, r)evada). x 100. 
Figurps 21-2.). Te:rnn·ia sp .. Figured specimens. (l3cd 1~ . 175). Z I. Costalt• 
ozarkodiniform element, btcral ,view, GSC 9054 i. x80. 22. Slightly cosl:tll' 
oznrkodiniJorm clement, l:ltt'rll view, GSC 905-l-.) , xi.). :!.1. :\<"ost ntn 
ozarkodiniform element, · lateral view, GSC 905-16, x80. 2i . Oistodnntiforn\ 
element, lateral view, GSC 90.)-ti , x65.;, 25. Oistodontiform dement with 
~anticusp•, lateral view, GSC 905~8, x4:>. 
Figure ZG. Tripodus laet·is Rradshaw .. J,fypotype. Laternl vit'W, trichonuJelliform 
. :t . 
clr.mrnt, esc 905-19, (Bed· 1-1, 2BQ ), xS5. 
. . . . . 
Figures 27-31. Tripodus ~P- arr. T. lae1·i.9 Bmd;;hnw. llypotypt>s. 
Pnltodirorm element, lateral vil'W, esc go;;;;o, ~ Dt•d to.' 230-1 ). xflO. 2:~ 
Pallodirorm clemE.'nt. an~erior view. esc {)Q.)ill , (Ded 10. 230-ll, x~O. :.Hl 
Dist~eodontiCorm dement, lateral view, note . bifurcated cost:1, GSC 90S:J2, (B.,J 
10, 230-1). xfl-5. 30, Oistodontiform element. lateral view, GSC 00.15:3, (Bed 10, 
. 226), xno. 3 t: D repanodon t iform elemcn t , lateral view, esc QQ.';:}. ' I BPd I 0 , 
230-11. x85. 
Figures 32-33. TrijJOdu.~ sp .. Figured specimens. (DNI 12, 18t>). :~:! . 
Drt>panodontiform element, IateraJ vi ew, GSC 905.).'1, x l 10 .. 1:J. TrirhonndPihforlll 
element, fateral view, esc {)0.556. xl-.?0. .. 
Figures 34-.% . Tripod ti s subiili.'J (\'an Wamel) . llypotyp•·s. :i I. 
Trichonodel!iform elrment, postPro-bt~r:tl view. GSC' OO.).ii, IBNI 12. z;.-, , :J:; 
, 
Paltodiform element, lateral vie'\', esc go.) 58; (Be~ 12. 2i:;), xOO. 

PLATg .5 .9 
Figure 1. Smooth surface of Periodo11 aculeatus lladding from a lnr:1.l (lowrr 
slop('-d('rived) clast. esc QQ.~.=;g, I Bed 12, 208), X 1000. 
Figures 2.\-:ZB. Srolopodus carlae Repf't4i sf. llypotypr. Spr<'inwn dt•rind 
from foreign (upper slopE> d Nivt>d J c la.."t. :!.\. PostNior Y iew with cry sf allin•· 
0\'<'rgrowlh. (;~(' 10.1GI\ (n<'d 12. 99), x{IO. ::?n. ('l(lse-ur ()r ba.s:\1 rt·~ion or S:llllt' 
~pecimcn illu::;trates original st:iations with cry~t:tlline oHr!!;rowtla XliOO 
Figurl'~ .'3.-\-JB. /'criodoTI flabellum ILind~triim). llypo!ypP. esc ~J.11i0. (Bn! 
12, 187), xSO. 
on:•rgrowth obJitNaliog original surface strll cllJT<'S. ;l)~ . ( 'Jo~I'-IIP of r_u.;p nf s:uno• 
specimen with striations partly corH'<':'llt>d hy orrrgrowt h. 
fig;ure· -1. On.'rgrowth on spccmten or n o"Hodu., rrllllliftJilOI.;i .~ HPJH'fs~i :! lid 
Ethington . llypotypl.'. CSC fl017n, (B{'d 1 l, 16), x.'~OOO. C• >nodnrtt is fr•lln ol•l.-r 
.c; h('lf ~Ni\'cd sample :tnd shows somcwh:1t different mrrgrowth than th .. oth"r~ . 
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Chapter 6 
CONGLOMERATESEDUMENTOLOGY 
· 6.1. Introduction 
The ~fiddle Cambrian to ;\Iiddle Ordovician Cow JIC'ad Group i~ a ;mo-soom 
thick slope SC'quence that was deposited at the C'ontinrntal m:~rgin or till' )ompr 
Paleozoic Iapetus (Harland and Ga.yer, 197:?) or Prot~.\tlantic 01't•an . Tht• :;)op" 
~ . . 
deposits are characterized by sedimentary structures indicatmg d1•position in an 
inhcritently unstable environment t'Xprf'ssed b~ gr:n·4ty inducPd sPdiinPut failur;·~ 
(~lcllreath and James, lgslt; Coniglio, HJ8~) . These indud<" thr dtH"r.-nt 'YP"~ .,f 
' 
conglomerates which punctuat_e the bedded scqucn..::c or the CIIG. !Fig. G-1 ). 
TYPES OF 
CONGLOMERATE 
COW HEAD GROUP 
WEST NEWFOUNDLAND 
GRADED- STRATI Ft ED 
CONGLOMERATE 
"GRAINY" 
LIMESTONE 
PLATE 
CONGLOM.ERATE 
LIMESTONE 
CHIP "FOREIGN " 
CONGLOMERATE BOULDERS 
MEGACONGLOMERATE BOULDER 
CONGLOMERATE 
Figure 6-1: Conglomerate types in the Cow Head 
Group. 
.• 
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Several megaconglomerate horizons 10 the · Arenig sequence are striking 
expressions or margin instability. They are interpreted as debris nows based on 
the presf'nce or reatur£>s typical for subaerial debris nows (Hiscott . and James, 
Hl85) which are thought to show characteristics similar to subaqueous nows of 
this type (Johnson, 1970). These characteristics include the presence of irregular 
tops with large boukers proje>d_ing, poor sorting and random cl:l.st fabric, matrix 
supported clasts and tapered now margins (Middleton and Hampto.n, lg76). As 
mentioned earlier (Chapter 2} rocks of the CHG crop out in several facies belts. 
From northw<:>st to southeast successively more distal facies belts are encountered 
which prrserve a segment or the lower continental slope of the early Paleozoic 
~ 
Proto-,\tlantic (James and ·Stevens, 1986). Proximal facies are characterized by a 
high proportion of coarse. conglomerate horizons interbedded with limestones 
while distal facies have fewer and finer grained conglomerate beds and more shale: 
The proximal facies or the Arenig part of the slope sequence is called the Fa~tory • 
. 
Cove Mcmb('r (Jam~s and Stevens, 1986}, while the St. Pauls ~!ember !James and 
Stevens, 1986) comprises more , distal equivalents (Figs. 2-6. 2-7). In this study 
proximal facies have been investigated at Lower Head, Cow Head and on Stcaring 
bbnd and those of the distal facies at St. Pauls Inlet, ~1artin Point. Green Point 
and \Vrstt-rn Drook Pond . 
. 
6.2. Clast character 
C'onglomer:~tcs and megaconglom<'ratcs of the CJIG are characterized by 
presence of carbonate clasts or variable composition, age, morphology and origin . 
(II Composition: The m.l.jority or the clasts arc limestone; minor chert, shale, 
siltstone, marl, dolomite, phosphatic conglomerate and sandstone are also present 
and th('se lithologies cnn be found in th~ underlying bedded sequence. i\o 
b:t-"l'ffi('nt-derivcd crystalline nor volcanic clasts arc present. 
(2) Age: C'b.sts oldl'r than th£> b{'d immediately underlying a conglomerate 
horizon are present in all three megaconglomerates but in variable amounts. Like 
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penecontemporaneous clasts they come from shelf, shelf margi.n , upper and lowt'r 
slope environments (Fig. &-2.). • 
(3) Morphology: Conglomerates are poorly sorted with poorest sorting in the 
coarsest (;>roximal) facies. Clast sizes here range from boulders hundreds of metrrs 
across . to pebbles less than a em in diameter. Clasts are angular to roundt•tl. In 
general foreign clasts are better rounded tb .1n local clasts Induration is also 
''ariable: thin bedded local clasts commonlv show soft sedirmnt dl'forma.tion :tn.t 
. ' 
some clasts have an exterior studded with sm:11l pebbles ( • armored mud balls• o( 
Breakey, 197·t). 
(·I) Origin: Massive or thinly bedded, shallow water derind cb.sts are rn ix.•d 
with thin bedded or conglomeratic deepwater limestone da .. -;ts. Conodont 
paleontology (Chapter ·lJ indicates that most shallow water cl:l.st~ cam!' from a 
carbonate platform margin and very few from ·a platform intNior (St . Grorg•• 
(;roup). Deep water clasts are similar in composition to sedimt•nts of the 
underlying bedded sequence and derived from the deep upper and the lower slop". 
These deep water clasts are herein termed !oral clast-.. All pPnecontf'mporant•ous 
lithologies which cannot be assigned to this category arf' summarize<! as for••ign 
cla$ts. Cla~t origins are summarized in Fig. 6-2. 
-r-
6.3. Investigative techniques 
fn order to determine the lithofacies of different clasts and lo rcconstrur.t tt•·~ 
Sf'dimcnt:uy realm from which they came the following procedure~ were followrd : 
1. DetPrmin:ltion of differPnt rl :t.st litholngirs in the fit•l<l. This procedure 
included cla.ssif(cation or the boulders a.nd cb.c;ts and desc rip t ion of thrir 
lithologies with emphasis o( foreign lithologies. In order to interpret lateral and 
vertiral fades relationships mainly large boulders (30cm in diamder or length aJ;J 
larger) were studied in detail because it was thought they would best display the 
spectrum or variability within each lithofacies. Field work concentrated on 
F:gu~·13 B-2: Origin of cl~ts found io the 
mepconglomcratcs or the Cow Head ·Group 
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FORE IGN PENECONTEMPORANEOUS LITHOLOG IES 
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proximal facies which yielded the higbl'St proportion of foreign lithologies. 
Conglomerates on Stearing Island were somewhat neglected because of the poor 
prrsc>rvation or rock surfaces due to weathering. 
2. Df:tNrnination of clast abundance. To recognize all lithologies present, Sm~ 
wNe chos('n and demarcat<'d in selected outcrops of ea.cb bed. All clasts larger 
than, IOcm m:txim~rn diameter were then classirled according to their lithologi£'s . 
and point-counted using a JOcm spaced grid, (Pl. 6.1, fig. 1}. The results or the 
count were connrtf'd to percentag~s (volume percentages ). Knowledge of the 
clast abundances snlns the following problems; (I) The most abundant clasts 
should thcmctically be the· penecontemporaneous clasts which are expected to be 
the main contributors to the flows . It has to be taken into consideration, however, 
that unlithiricd !'ediments may not be preserved in form or clasts but may supply 
I hf' bulk of thf' matrix. Thus early lithiried clasts from marginal buildups and the 
upper slope will be O\'Cr represented . (2) Determination of the percentage of the 
different lithologi('s will en:1hle reconstru ction or shelfbreak and upper slope 
lit hof:lries: 
6.4. Previous work 
1\:indlc :1nd Whittington in 1938 first suggested that the Cow Hrad Group ts a 
~k·pc ~equenc(• with: limestone conglomerates containing clasts sourced from a 
~h:drow <'arbonate pl:ttform . Hodgrrs and :\ealc ( 1Q63) subsequently recognized 
th(• :dlnchthon.ous natur ·~ or the Cow Head Group and considered that tite 
surrounding and structurally underlying shal1ow water carbonates were part of an 
origin:tlly adjacent c:ubon.ate platform. Later Rodgers ( 1 068) concluded that the 
t':lSI('rn f'dgt' or thr l'arly P:1lrozoir North \merican continent was located to the 
f':t.c:t in the White [hy area (d. Lock, 19i2) assuming a westward tr:1nsp0tt of the 
:d!.whthon . . Early workers intNprrted the abund:1nce and clast size of the 
Ct>nglnmeratrs :\S . tectonically controlled ~Schuchert and Dunbar, 193·1; Oxlev, 
H1r)3) but btrr students suggested that presence of .mf"gaconglomeratcs was a 
depositional phcnomeon linked to a ca.rbon3.te platrorm (Kindle and Whittington, 
1958; Rodgers, 1968; Stevens, lQ70}. Previous work d(>aling with the 
conglomerates and their clast composition is summariz~d in Appendix 6. Some or 
the statements found in early publications ha.\"C been revised in later studi(.'s. 
6.5. Description of conglomerate horizons 
\fuch or the description and age or the conglorrier3.tcs i:; ba.scd on studies or 
oth('r authors. \lost contributions are from the following sources; Johnston I HJ~7) ; 
FahraC'US and :'\owlan ( 1078): Jliseott and James ( H)8.)): Jamps and St<'n•ns 
110~5); Ro.;;s and James ( 19Si); Williams :1nd Strvens (in pn':.;~} . 
The Factory Cove \lembN comprises the original bPd .. !) through I' or thP 
pro:ximal ~lopf' sPquence as definf'd by Kindk nnrl Whitttngton { J{l:",~). 
~legaconglo'i'ncrate beds 10. 1~ and 1-i were inHstigateJ at [,OwPr IIPad , on (:ow 
Head Peninsula and to a IPSSN f'xten(I on Stenring Island (Fi~s. ~-~. :!-.1 ). Tin• St. 
· Pauls ~fembrr rrprrsents the contempornnl'nus distal f:lrirs . Distal ronglo.nwratPs 
have bt.?ell studied at St. Pauls Inlet. ~fartin Point, Green P1'int and Wr•st•·rn 
nrook Pond (fig. 2--1) . The descriptions or <"onglomt'tate :beds., 10-1 & :w· 
~ummarized tn Tablrs t>-1 to ().3. Abbrcvia~:He . usPd a.._ f•JIIow~ 
arg.=argilbrcoul!. sst.=si!tslonP, ms = mud~tnn~'. .- r.=r· :\k .lt•·o~~~· 
r;s .. grainstone. sii .=silicifiNJ. ce=cakitir. dol. =dolornitir t."nit numh••r-; at" 
those introduceJ by hml's and St<'"·cns { lfl>'6) . 
6.6. Bed 10, proximal sections 
[kd 10. the oldest of the thtr(.' mcg:t.conglo!Mrat<'s o<'rurs in :11! sPdlons but 0111. 
as the same cong;lomcrate (James and Stcvl'ns. 108G, l' .g. Fig. :,;)). It ront:tins thro 
~.m::tllest dasb and conodont data indicate tb:1.t it !13.." the lowpsl .1bunr.lancf' " ' 
clasts older than the underlying b<'d (il<'d ~1). 11rd 10 was drfined on Cow llf':ld 
Peninsula. (Kindle and Whittington, 1q.!)R) whm~ it is exposed m a. smg!~ herl at 
the Ledge (Point of Head) bul it is a series of conglomerates around Sho3.l Cov~ 
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(Fig. 6.3) . The presence of several conglomerate horizons at this level which show 
lateral v arialion in thickness makes correlation and recognition or Bed 10 from 
the Ledge and the top or the Shoal Cove conglomerate difricult. On Stt,aring 
Island llcd 10 is rt>prescnted by a series of welded conglomerates. At Lower Head 
only a. thin conglomerate is present at this level suggesting that only part of the 
"Bed lO complex• is prese~t (James and Stevens, lQ86). Figure 6.3. shows 
biostr:~.tigraphy and lithologies o( bt>dded rocks above and below Bed 10. 
6.8.1. Lower Head West · 
Bed 10 at Lower Head West is a , locally overturned, thin series of mostly platy · 
{"c,nglnml:'rates. Only the uppermost conglomerate ncar or at the top of Bed 9 was 
inHst,igatcd and s:-..;;.);ed because it shows the highest divNsity (although not 
:l.)und:tnce) of foreign lithologil's. 
Lithology: The upp('rmost conglomerate is between L80m anci 2 .50m thick with 
irregular slightly siliciried top and relatin~ly nat base. The horizon comprises 
three beds {Fig. 6-4). Layer lOa. neat the ba.sc is up to 50cm thick a.nd composed 
of SOC(, pbtes of lime. mudstone and 20CO foreign lithologies. Foreign lithologies 
are commonly W('ll rounded and comprise_ the largest clasts, which may be up to 
:>~krn long and 20cm thick, but average 30cm in diameter. These roreign clasts 
arc coarse calcirudite, ffi;l.-;sivc burrowed wackestone and minor algal boundstone. 
Liml'stunc pbtrs arc usually sm:lller, and average · 20xl0cm and ar-~ commonly · 
bent. Other local clasts are of calcarenite and rarely dolomite. The matrix is 
mirrocfr)·stalline ralcit(', possibly neomorphos('d lime mud and the matrix:clast 
r;1tio v;lrif's from lO : ~:lO to 15:85. Layer JOb is composed of tabular clasts ·whicb 
arc commonly oriented paralld or subparallel to l.>eddiog ·~nd are uniform in 
composition suggesting disiotc'gration of a bedded sequence of parted limestone. 
Clasts have rounded edges. 
Agt>: An underlying shale horizon {unit 9.6 of !ames and Stevens, 1986) yielded 
Tetragraptus appro.rimatus indicative .or the Telragraptus appro.ximatus Zone 
.. 
, 
10c Bed 10 at Lower Head 
lithologies lithologies 
m 
Figure 6-4: · Sketch of Ded 10 at L<mw IIP.'ld 
Species cbar:tclNistic of the Tetragraplus ak;;hare11sis Zone , whirh occurs 
' beneath Bed 10 in most other loc:~'f1itts have not been found IS.II . Willi:uns, p•·rs. 
comm., 1984). .The ribbon limestone (unit 11.1) which overli«>s DPd 10 yit•ld .. cl 
species of the Pe,ndeograptus fruticosus Zone .typic:tl for the lowf'r part of 1lP1l II 
(Fig. 6-.3). ~o other fossil data are :tvailahle from this l<'etonically somewhat 
romplicated section, but the informltioo present suggl·sts that the congloJ.wrat!' 
at Low<'r Head West is either coeval with the Bed 10 complex r)n Cow ll1•a.t 
Peninsula. or slightly older. . 
6.6.2. Cow Head Peninsula 
Bed 10 .is f.':'< posed at three localities on Cow Head Peninsula: at Point of .Head 
(The Ledge), at Jims. Cove and along the southern shore around Shoal Cove. The• 
conglomerate is o( variable thickness ~hanging both_ along slr'ike and frorn sro1' tinn 
to section. 
Lithology : The unit is thickest at Shoal Cove (up to 12m) where it also contains 
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the larg('st clasts. Foreign lithologi('s comprise up to 60% or the clasts and reach 
lOrn in diamett>r, but clasts between 2m and 4m across are most common. Ratts 
or local bedded lithologies o( that size range are present, but rare. and may be up 
to 7x2m in size. Large boulders are commonest in the thickest part of the 
conglomerate which is cut ofr abruptly to the west by a fault . Eastward along 
strike it tf1ins to a lm thick limestone plate conglomerate. The matrix is a 
grcPnish y<>llow to brown weathering arg[lbceous siltstone. At Jim's Cove Bed 10 
thins to a 30cm thick conglomerate with silicified grainstone m·atrix and 
dominantly tabular. clasts. The largest cla.sts here are about 30cm across. 
At the Point or llt'ad OC'd 10 comprises a single unit up to 7m thick, thickest 
nP:tr th<' shor.:> line and thinning :seaward to less than lm. Large bo!Jiders are 
typically located near the base or the conglomerate (Pl. 6.1, fig. 2; fig. 6-5). 
<The Ledgel 
che rt top 
lithologies 
1 m 
Figure 6-G: Fil'ld sketch or Bed 10 as seen at the seaw:1rd 
outcrop at The Ledge. 
~~o~t brge c-Ja.c;ts are of forE>ign lithologies. with clast sizes around lm. The 
brgE>st dast is a fossiliferous wackestone clast 2. lxl.5m, in size with abund:wt 
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calcite filled fractures. Average clast size is about 20cm. The matri.x is greenish 
dolomite rich argillaceous siltstone with subangular to subroun'ded pebbles of . 
f 
disintegrated lime mudstone-. ~omposition of the matrix sugg('sts that local 
lithologies such as parted limestone added significant amounts of srdimcnt to the 
flow. The conglomerate is capped by a grainstone up to 30cm thick. The top of 
this q1karenite is silicified with silicification gradually decreasing downwards (Pl. 
6.1., fig. 6). The silicifted ~p of the conglomerate is flat and prot ruding bouldt>rs 
have be.en leveled (Pl. 6.1., fig . 4)·. 
Age: At Shoal Cove several small sections are present which dirrcr in tht• 
position of the conglomerate horizon with respect to the underlying Bed {). Bed 10 . 
at the section described Lj· James and Stevens (1986} is '.! ~.d ;:: :!,.in bv Unit Q.l:! · 
w'ith graptolites· of the Pindeogrtlpl1.!'! f,...:.i.itosus Zone which <'Ontinues into ti,;.-
overlying Bed 11. The T. akzharensis Zone is missing. Auotb r r Sl'ction nr:uhy 
des<'ribed by Williams and Stevens (in press) shows the usual sequence with the T. 
ak:harensis Zone undt>rneath Bed 10. 
At Jims Cove Bed 10 thins to :v 50cm thi<'k conglomerate underlain by ribbon 
limestone yielding graptolites or the T. approximatus Zone and O\'erla.in by p~rted 
and ribbon limestone with faunas of the P. frulicosus Zone. 
At the Point of Head Bed 10 is underlain by the T. ak::harensi!J Zone and 
overlain by the P. frulicosus Zone. 
Conodonts are of the Prioniodu. s eleyans Zone in beds g and 10 and of the 
Oepikodus evae Zone above Bed 10 (Fahraeus and N owlan, l9i8) in all sections 
investigated by these authors. 
The trilobit-es found tn Bed 10 are similar to those of Zone II and possibly Zone I 
of Nevada (Jaines and Stevens, lg86). 
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8.8.3. Stearlng Island 
Bed 10 here is a series of welded conglomerates which cut out Bed 9 and rest 
unconformably on Bed 8. 
Lithology: The co~glomerate series ranges in thickness from 20m to 40m. In its 
c;'lmposition it is vrry similar to the previously described units. 
Age: Trilobites are known to the g('nus level from the conglomerate and a 
precise age cannot be assigned with confidence. Graptolites from the overlying 
ribbon limestone belong to the P. Jruticosus Zone indicative of Bed 11. 
Hesults of conglomerate counts are summarized in Figure 6.6. 
( 
Figure 8-6: Cla.st counts and clast/matrix ratios 
in Ded lO and equ ivalent conglomera.te!S of the 
proximal faci<>s. 
" 
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BED 10 AGE CONGLOMERATES PROXIMAL FACIES 
Factory Cove Mem'ber 
LOWER HEAD West 
20% foreign c lasts 
rat io c:ast : matrix 
f.uUvdUUuUvV~ 
nt'"\OOQOOOOOO 
85 : 15 
COW HEAD - Shoal Cove 
55"'o 
ratio clast : matrix 
80 : 20 
80% local clasts 
45% local clasts 
50 % 
25 % 
10% 
50% 
25% 
10% 
LEGEND 
A.1. Parted and r i bbon limestones 
A.2. Calcarenites 
A.a. Conglomerates 
A.4. Dolostones 
A.s. Chert 
C.1. + C.2. Old foreign lithologies 
C.a. Old local lithology 
275 clasts counted 
80 .3% 
1% 1% 
B. 4. B.1. A. 3. A.1. A. 2. A.4. B. 2. 
clast litholog i es 
102 c lasts counted 
23% 23% 
18% 
11% 
B.4. 6.1. A.1. A.2. A.+. --C. 
clast li tholog i es 
6.1. Massive wackestones 
B. 2. Algal-sponge bounds tones 
6.3. Bedded grain-stones 
B.4. Calcirudites 
B.S. Lumpy wackestone 
B. 6. ·Lumpy rr. ud stone 
D.7. Bed 10, distal sections 
8.7 .1. St Pauls Inlet 
:\t St. Pauls :--;orth Tickle a series of sevt>ral conglonwrales (units 53 and':) I) 
(unit n_urnbers of James and Stevens, IOS6). is rxpo~rd of whi<'h only tht> 
uppermost one (unit 5-l) is the real Bed 10 fro m Co w Head Pt>ninsub (Fig. {)..i). 
St. Pauls Inlet 
0 nner Tickle) 
L 
unit 54 
Bed 10 (ell 8 m (unit 53) 
Figure 6-7: Firld sketch o f Bed 10 exposed in 
St. Pauls lnlet 
Litho logv: This topmost unit is 30-60cm thick with a silicified top and irrrgubr 
\ 
ba.''i<'. Conglomerate is undt>rbin by a lm thick d ark brown graptoli t!'-rirh 
wackestone followed by a.n older, up to 8m thick, series of chip conglomerate with 
granule to pebble sized Clasts and a basal limestone plate conglomt·rat~ . .\ 
silicified grainstone. cap is present locally. The underlying conglomerate IS 
pervasively silicified near the top, but further down only the matrix is s ilicified . 
· The matr is green argillaceous dolomite-rich siltstone. ~latrix to clast Ta.tio 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
. ' 
' 
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ranges !rom 1-'>-20 to 8~-80. The largest clasts are foreign lithologies up to 
2Sx lf>cm in size, and rounded to subround~d. in the other sections around St. ' 
.. f'.aul.~ Inlet !Long Point, St. Pauls Inlet South) this uppermost conglomerate is 
missing and only the plate and chip conglom~rates are present. 
:\g1•: t :oits .j3 and 5-t fall within the range of the T. ak:harensis Zone. Th e 
cnnglomrrate is underlain by parted liml'stone yielding graptolites of the T. 
uppro.cimatus Zone. 
Conodonts from the conglomerate a.nd the underlying Bed g are indica,ve of the 
/'. elegans Zone. The zonal fossil persists into the strata overlying the 
congloml'tatc (Johnston, l98i.-). ~o other fossils ba..-e been collected from the 
interval. 
6.1.2. Martin Point-South 
Th.is horizon outcrops on the shoreward difr scct.ioo north of the old. garbage 
dump and reoccurs in the sea where it is only accessible at low tide (Fig~ ~8). 
Lithology: The conglomerate is 0.5-lm thick and under- and overlain by red and 
green shale. North o( the garbage dump an 1.80 x 0.5m large outcrop sbo~·s the 
matrix to be green shale with the ratio of matrix:dasts about 50:-lO. Average clast 
. size is 5-lOcm in length and o .. '>-2cm in thickness. The largest clas t is 40 X 20cm. 
• All components lpp€'ar to he derived from local sources, no foreign lithologies 
have been observed, suggesting that conglomerate horizon is not eq;ivalent t~ Bed 
10 at Cow Head but instead either a local event or one o( the limestone plate · 
conglomerates of the Bed 10 complex present for example at St Pauls Inlet . 
Age: Bed 10 here falls within the range of the T. approximatus · Zone. The 
overlying red shale is barren of graptolites and the exact stratigraphic posit icn of 
the conglomerate horizon is thus difricult to evalua-te. Conodonts from the 
conglomerate and the under- and overlying s.h.ales belong to the P. elegans Zone. 
These •faunal data suggest that the clastic unit (unit 4i oC James arid Stevens, 
25i 
1986) is not Bed 10 sensu strictu but one or the units below wbich are part or the 
Ded !~complex. 
8.7.3. Western BroC)k Pond 
At Western Brook Pond l'\ortb a 10-15<;m thick conglomerate (l'nit number' li", 
figs. 6-3, 6-8) contains predominantly lithologies d~ rived from local sources and is · 
probably not equivalent to Bed 10 sensu strictu at Cow Head like the Marti.n 
Point unit and others at St. Pauls Inlet. 
.r 
Lithology: The conglomerate contains clasts or flat mudstone pebbles, averaging 
3-4cm with the largest reaching 7cm. The matri..'C: is grainstone at <t he bottom 
grading into siliceous grainstone and finally siliceous shale at top. The ratio 
cla.st:matrix ranges between 60-65:40-35. \lost chsts are light bri>wn pebbl('s or 
mudstone. A few foreign lithologies are represented by light brown packs ton e t o 
wackestone and grainstone clasts with silici[ied cements. Fig. 6.8 shuws thl' 
results or the clast counts in the various conglomerates and clast:matrix ratios. 
Age: Shales underlying the conglomerate yield graptolites of tht• T. 
approximalus Zone; the overlying beds fall in the ran~e of the T. ak:harensis 
Zone. Trilobites from the conglomerate . ~re _s.~Jggcstive of ~one II of Utah and 
. . 
!\"evada. C o nodonts from this section have not yet been stud ied . 
6.8. Bed 12, proximal facies 
6.8.1. Cow Head Peninsula 
Bed 12 is exposed at Jims Cove on the so uth side of th e penins~la and at the 
Point of Head. 
Lithology: Like Bed 10, this younger conglomerate vanes in thickness from 
section to section; in the southern section it is between 3--5m thick; at. the Point or 
Head it is up to 10m thick and tlowncuts as much a.s 20m into underlying beds 
' ' 
' . 
Figure 1}.8: Clast counts and clast/matrix ratios 
of Bed 10 and equivalents . 
.• 
.. 
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BED 10-AGE CONGLOMERATES DISTAL FACIES St. Pauls Member 
. PAULS INLET Tickle North 
27"'o 
fo retgn 
1-2"'o 
o'd clasts 
8.4. 8 . 1. A.1. A.2. old old 
fore1gn local 
ratio clast : matr1x 
clast lithologies 
80 : 20 
WESTERN BROOK POND North 
ratio clast : matnx 
green SlhC1f1ed shale or chert 
60:40 
MARTIN POINT South 
1"'o fore1gn clasts 
99°a local clasts 
ratio clast :matrix 
60:40 
--
·~ 
. (Hiscott and James, 1985). Underlying parted limestones. b&.ve been injected into 
· .. 
conglomerate contributing green dolo~ite ticb shale ~nd limestone plates to the 
matrix. As in Bed 10 .much of the matrix is obviously ' derive_d from UQderlying 
bed~ which c~nttib~te nanabular mudston-e pebbles t~ -'the. c~~gl~merite. 
. . ·· ... ·. .. .. . ·. 
·· Clasts. ar~ ·mixed locaf and foreign penecontemporaneous .lithologies and older · 
. . ·~. . 
clasts. Most clasts are penecontemporaneous locai. and foreign lithoiogies frorri 
.. ... _ . . . .. . 
upper slope and shelf ·rnargirr facies . Amo.ng the f(::)reign lithologies are . a few 
boulders derived from the shelf interior as indica~ed by the. conodont faunas. A 
few oldt'r clasts are also present. The clast:matrix ratio ranges around 80:20. Tlie 
0 .. 0 ' 
l:trgt'st clast is over 70x8m and is found at the northe~nsection . The average clast 1 
~ . '~izc is around 2m. . . 
At )irn's Cove about_, 60~ o( the lithologies are foreign with less than 1% being 
dl'rivcd from ~he inner shdf a~d _ less 4'h.an 1% older than Bed 11. Overall clast 
sizes in this fonglolf1erate are smaller than at the Poi'nt of Head and it bas a . 
' s!licified top; clast composition is very similar to that Bed 12 further west. Clast 
<'ount5 are summarized in Fig. 6.Q. 
A_'l.~: At t~e Point ~f H<'ad section .Bed 12 is o~derlain by limestone and shale 
yitJd}~'g·grapt~litcs of .t.he Didymograptus bifidl}s Zone. At Jim's Co\·e underlying 
. ,. -.. . . . 
strnta hdong to the i. v. lrmatus Zone. In both ~ections graptolites of the I: v. 
r·irtoriae Zon~oc.cur· ab'ove the conglomerate. Most of the trilobites from clasts in.· 
.... ' 
IJ~d · 12 ·are correlative wit~ ;zones ~ and · I,·_ a fe~· are typical of Zone J. This . 
obscr\·ation Is supj>orted by .the br .. arhiopods obtained from the clasts (Ross and 
hnies,' 1087 ). · O'ne boulder with the 'brachiopod Orthidiella sp. is_ suggestive of a .11 
~iiddlc Orclovicia.n age [James and Stevens, 1986k 
Conodont~- from the upper ·part of Bed 11 on CHP are too scarce to e'r·aluate 
, · thrir p~ecise stratigraphic position but are probably slightly younger than 'the 0 . . 
·et•ae Zone (Fahraeus and Nowlan, tQ78). The overlying Bed 13 yields a Pe.riodon 
"-"rtnbbge_ whi~ cannot easily be integrated in standard OOoodont . zonations 
,.. 
<1 
I 
Figure 6-g: (~last co11nts and cbst/m:ttrix r:ttio of 
iJ Bed , 12-<'onglomet~tf's . 
.. · 
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BED 12 AGE CONGLOMERATES PROXIMAL FACIES 
Factory Cove Member 
COW HEAD -- Jims Cove 
63~, 
foretg, c1asts 
rat iO c.ast . 'Tlatnx 
70 : 30 
LEGEND 
A.1. - S. As before 
36°~ 
local clasts 
old · shelf cleroved 
clasts 1°·o 
B.1 . Massive wackestones/packstones 
B .2. Algal-sponge boundstones 
B.3. Calcirudites 
B.4. Lump y wackestone 
B.s. Bedded mudstone to wackestone 
B.S . Shelf deriv ed gra i nstone 
B.7 . Lumpy mu dstone 
C. Older clasts 
I . 
40o.oo 
10o/o 
2 
257 c!asts > 10cm counted ISm a•ea l 
6 .3. B.S. B.1. B.2. 6.4. A.1. A.4. A.3. A.2. 
+ s. 
cast li tho l og 1es 
c. 
Potnt of Head 
II. 
10 °o 
6 .7. 
2 
247 =.asts > 10cm counted csm area l 
B.3. B.S. B.1. 6.2. B.4. A.1. A.4. A.3. A.2. 
+ 5. 
: ast li t"'o l og i es 
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B.S. 
c. B.S. 
1". 
·from Scandinavia and 1'\ortb America. Conodonts obtairi.t>d from the 
. mega.conglornerates belong to an ·older Prioniodus-Perjodon Assemblage ng('-
equivalE.>nt to the 0 . evae Zone and a younger Periodon-Terania Asst>mblage. Th(' 
latter may be or ~fiddle Ordovician (b;i5al Whit~roc"k) or latest early Ordm·ici:u1' 
(top C:tnadian) age (Fig: 6-10). 
8.8.2. Lower Head 
At Low~r Head Bed 12 is missing; it \\·as'probably incorporatt•.t into th(' B('J 1 I 
ffi('gaeonglomerate 3.5' a result of deep erosion. Thl• large number or BeJ 12 agl'd 
dasts in Bt>d l4 support3 this observation. 
6.8.3. Stearing Island · 
Bed 12 on Stearing lsland ' is 15-30m thick and eroded dl.'eply into beds ll :ulll 
10. 
Lithologv: It contains less than ZOCC matrix and most of the <' las ts nrt' of fort·ign 
· lithologies. 
· .\gP: ~luch of the und('rlying Ded 11 has been eroded and the fpw graplolitPs 
n:·portcd arc from the D. bifidi!,S Zone. The overlying Bed 13 bt>lnngs in rhi• I 1'. 
t'icloriae Zone. TriloQites and conodonts from Bed 12 clasts provide similar ag1• 
assignments to those from Cow llt>Ad Peninsula !Fig. 6-10) . 
.........., 
6.8.4~ Martin Point North 
The Martin .Point North section ·is intermediate. in com position . between 
. 
proximal and distal sections and shows characteristics of both facies . 
Lithology: The conglomerate horizon (Unit number 40) is up to 3m thi(·k, and 
the top is covered or under . water. 'Cnderiying beds are g!een shale. Conglomerate 
matrix is 30% green calca~eous shale. The unif has a silicified calcarenite top 
. I . ' . 
which grades downward into Up to 50cm .th1ick !eDSt"S of chip conglomerate With 
: l 
. ' 
' · 
Figure 6-10: Bio- and lithostratigraphy or Bed 12 arid 
equivalents. 
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calcarenite matrix. The ratio or roreign:local clasts is about 40:60 (measured near 
the base). · The average clast size varies from bottom to iop or unit. Bo·ulders in 
the lower part are 2~50cm, the middle part contains mainly limestone plates up 
to 50cm long, averaging 2~30cm; in the upper third clasts measure 5~15cm in 
length; this part of the unit forms a resistant ledge over the coarser but more 
matrix rkh lower conglomerate. Limestone plates are oriented parallel or 
subpa'rallel to bedding. The largest clast is a light grey wackestone to packstone 
l.!;Ox I. Om in size. In most of the foreign lithologies pore spaces originally filled 
with calcite spar are now filred with silica. This replacement is typica.l in clasts 0f 
the distai sections and less common iri those of .proximal sections indicating that 
this type of silicification only occurred after transport of the boulders into deep 
water . 
. Ag(": Ded 12 at Martin Point North falls within the range of the /. v. t'ictoriae 
Zone. Clasts in Bed 12 yiC'lded conodonts or the 0. evae Zone and the younger 
Pcriodon-Texania Assembbge ( f:quivalent to assemblage A.t of Johnston (1987)) . 
. ' ' 
Trilobites hav(' not been obtained from the sectio~ (Fig. ~10). 
6.0. Bed 12, distal sections 
6.0.1. Martin Point South 
At. ~brtin Point South a. poorly exposed lm· thick conglomerate extends over 
50m out into the sea. Only about 2m of the shoreward section are userul for 
sL1dy, the rC'mainder is either heavily overgrown with algae or submerged (Fig . 
. -
6-ll). ' . 
Lithology: Th~ conglomerate is overlain by. thick b.edded par.ted limestone and 
underlain by parted to ribbon limestone with green shale p~rtings. · The . · 
conglomerate has a matrix o( green sflale and is capped by an up to_ 30cm thick . 
grainstone which is partly silicified. The matrix:da.st ratio is 30-.2S:70-i5. Large 
' . 
foreign lithologies a.re mor~ abundant near the bottom of the flow with the largest 
clast measuring 0.5m. Local clasts comprise between 50% and 55% of lithologies. 
t 
w 
I 
1m 
clasts -----.....;....----::~ base 
larger clasts 
m.ore foreign .lithologies · 
Figure IJ.ll: Field sketch or Be~ 12 at Martin 
Point South 
Age: AS in the North section Bed 12 falls withtn the range of the / . v. -vidoriae 
Zone. Conodonts from this interval fall within the range of the 0 . evae Zone and 
' -
assemblage A.4 of Johnston ( }g87). 
6.0.2. St. 'Pauis Inlet 
Bed 12 ~rops out at several localities around the Inlet (i.e. North Tickle, So•ttli 
Tickle, Southea.st Tickle, Long Point, Black Brook). 
Lithology: This conglomerate is 3--tm thick in the North Tickle section wh ere 
the · outcrop extends 44m. A chert cap·. is sporadically developed . Over- and 
underlying beds are green shale. The conglomerate matrix is green, dolomite-rich 
shale.'an~ the clast:matrix ratio is 65:35. The average clast size is 15~30cnl in the 
lower part and ab~ut 20cm in the upper part which is dominated by limesto ne 
plate5. The largest clast is a 1.50x2m raft of lumpy wackestone near the bottom of 
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the outcrop. A 50x5cm raft of laminated mudstone · lS the largest local 
penecontemporaneous lithology. present. About 40% of clasts are foreign, while 
tlie remainder are local lithologies which are most abundant near the top of the 
conglome~ate. A fe~ ~er clasts are also present as indicated by the occurrence or 
a cc>nglomcratic boulder with nat mudstone pebbles in a calcarenite matrix rich in ·. 
well rounded quartz grains typical for Upper Cambrian and oldec Lower 
Ordovician rocks. Many of the foreign lithologies show silica-filled pore spaces, a. 
. ----~ . . 
few are red stained. According to Coniglio (lQS.'i) some of the green shale types 
were originaiJ~· red and only subs~quently reduced to their present green colour. 
Thi~ observation is confirmed by presence of red stained clasts 10 green shale 
matrix which obviously retained an earlier aquired red colour. 
:\t the southern section (South Tickle, unit 5 of James and St~vens, 1986) the 
unit thins to a. IOcm thick conglomerate with grainstone matrix and chert cap. 
The aY crnge cb.st size is 2xl0cm. The remaining sections· at Tickle Southeast , 
Long Point and Black Brook are very similar in composition. They all possess a 
gtcl'n argillaceous mn.trix, chert cap and measure around 2m in thickness: 
:\ge: At St. Pauls Inlet North Tickle ijed 12 is underlain by green shale .with 
graptolites or the J. t'. lunatus Zone and overlain by those of tbe !.' v. victoriae 
Zone. Conodonts from beds 11 and 12 are indicative of the 0 evae Zone .a.nd 
.. 
:\sscmbl:tge A..& of Johnston ( 198;). At the base of Bed 13 species of Assemblage 
:\. -1 nrc :~.!so present. At St Pauls Inlet South Tickle graptolites are absent above 
·and below the Bed 12 conglomerate. 
6.g .3. Western Brook Pond 
The probable correlative to Bed 12 at Cow Head is a 90cm thick conglomerate 
horizon which crops out at \\'estero Brook Pond South. the unit is exposed over 
a. distanee of 5m and is over- and underlain by alternating red and green shale 
(Fig. 6-12). Litholop;y: The matrix in lower part of the bed is siliceous shale, and 
partly silicified calcnrenite in the upper part. The clast:m~trix ratio is 
90 em 
decrease of grain size 
and abundanc·e of Lime 
mud stone plates 
chert and dolomite pebbles 
grainstone ma.trix 
Epiphyton boundstone 
·Figure 6:-12: Field sketch of Ord 12 at \Vrstern Brook 
Pond-South 
!)0-60:.)0-10. :\iany stylolites arc developed at da5t/matrix cout:1rts sugg"~' ing 
that original ratio is obscured by carbonat(' di5solution. The :1\' r>r:tgro rbst s1r.t• 1s 
'i-8cm in the lo.wer and 3-.)cm in the upper p~rt of th" conglornf'r:lle Thf' br~~-,;i 
· clasts are limrstone plates up to -t0x6cm. Typical Bed 12 litht))ogies occur ~mon~ 
foreign lithologies (e.g. grainstone, burrowed massive wackestone). 1'\o older sla.:;ts 
r· 
were obserYed. The bedded lithologiei are similar in composition to those of othPr 
conglomt'rates of Bed 12 age wit~ the exception of green chert fragments and 
<'lasts Of red and brown shale whi<'h W('fC obviously incorporatE-d into the flow on 
lower slope. 
At Western Brook · Pond i'4ortb Bed 12 as 2.50m thick with lO(~c green 
argillaceous matrix and has 3. cap or graded grainstone with a 2<"m thick ch~rt 
top .. About 30% of the clasts are foreign lithologies with the largest reaching 
~ .. 
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50cm in size. At Stag Brook Bed 12 conglomerate is only 2.10m thi~k w~b 20% 
. . 
green argillaceous matrix and a ch~rt cap. 
Ag(': At \Vestern Brook Pond North and South Bed 12 falls within the range of 
the I. v. victoriae Zone. Conodonts vf Bed 12 belong in. the P. (0.) evae Zone and 
to Assemblage .-\..-1 of Johnston ( 198i]. 
) . 
6.0.4. Green Poi:rtt 
Bed 12 at Green Poini is about 2m thick. 
LithologY: The matrix is green shale, and the clast:matrix ratio is 60-50:40-50 in 
the lower part of the conglomerate and 20-30:80-iO in the upper part .. ~lasts are 
dnmin:tntly limf.'stone plates in the lower p:ut, averaging 3-IOcm in length a.nd 
l-3cm in thickness, in the upper part smaller equant clasts ( l-3cm) are also 
present including some foreign lithologies such as red-stained. silicified grainstone 
. and light grey burrowed wackestone. Local penecontemporaneous litbologi~. are .. 
dominantly grey limestone plates which comprise about 70':0 of components. The 
hrg~st clasts are fragments of green shale up to e·ocm x 20<'m in size. 
Conglomerate data are summarized in F ig. 6-13. 
Agf': Conodonts from the rnnglomrr:.te are of simihr age to B!>d 12 elsewhere~ 
6.10. Bed 14, proximal sections 
6.10.1. Lower Head · 
ll{'d 14 at Lower Head is exposed in three sections, called wester~. central and 
. ~ 
t.>a.stern (James and Stevens, Hl86), which probably r.esult from folding, faulting 
and slumping. The western and the central sections · are similar in style and 
probably represE>nt limbs of a faulted syncline. 
' 
l 
I l 
.. 
figure 8-13: Cla:;l rounb and d.l$t/matrix ratios 
' of Bed 1:! equivJlents in thl' Jistal faeiPs . 
. , 
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BED 12 AGE CONGLOMERATES DISTAL FACIES 
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2i3 
LithoJogv: The weste,rn section IS a 15m thick coarse conglomerate with grP('n 
argillaceous -matrLx: The most common clast size is l-,2m'.! and d~~:m.:1trix ratio is 
about 80:20. The largE.>St clast is a rounded fo_reign lithology of over 4m di~metcr . 
The central section is tecton.kally deformed and sheared but generally similar in 
4t--. ' ' 
com posit ion. The largest clast is a.n algal boundstone 0\'<'r ·10m long. Dotll . 
-
conglomerates contain older clasts , some of which have a. rind ofolder matrix 
SUggesting that they Were f(>WOrkel) fr<),mp 30 Older dt'briS flOW (Pl . 6.} 
1 
fig ., •i). 
. . 
Boundstones with large gastropods, typi~al of Bed }.1 shelf edge ,facies and shelf 
. . . 
derived boulders equivalent to the Catocbc Formation, are also present. The 
eastern mcgaconglomerate probably represents a more proximal racies than that 
- ~· - . 
of the western originally deposited higher on the slope. During d<'po~ition it . 
. ~ ~ 
eroded down into Bed 11 aftl'r incorporating both beds 13 and 12. Sub'scqtil'ntly · 
the m:lss of Bed 14 with its b:lSe of Bed ll became dct:l.ched and sli1i further 
dow!lslope to rl:'st o,n an eve-n older scqu~nce, possibly as old as Can\ brian ( Jam\'S 
... •" . . ., . 
and Ste..-ens, . Hl86). Be?. 1-l at Lower Head contains boulders of algal .liml'stone 
· more ' than lOOm acros~. Tae enormous variety and size o( the boulders go· • .,;· 
beyond that o( a: normal debris now and suggests :1 massive f:lilu~ of a segmt'nt :ur 
the margin. 
Agr·: At Lower Head East Bed 14 rests with erosional con t:>.c t on Bt:'d 11 whi(:h ·· 
·.4' y~elds graptolites or the I. t'. l!lnalli .9 Zone. i'io younger strat~ .ue ptt:'S!'nt ahoH 
the conglomerate. At Lower llead W est an interval barren of graptolites is present 
beneath the congloml.'rate but lithological e\·idcncc suggests correlation with Becl 
II. The .overtying Bed 15 belo ngs in the t'nd,ulograptus austrodenlatu.'i -Zone. 
Limestones underlying the·· conglomerate at the central S{'Ction ('Ontain graptolitros 
gt the Didymograptus bifidus Zone, indic ating lower l3ed 11 age. Clasts of Bed 
14 yielded diverse brachiopod and trilobite faunas most of which indicate a l,asal 
.Whitero<'k a.ge but boulders as old as Cpp~r Cambrian are also prrs~nt.fF i i!';./6-.J~) . 
.. 
" 
.. 
~ .. 
"\ 
l • 
·'-
·. 
Figure 6-14: Bio- .and lithostratigraphy or proxim:tl ' 
sections· of 13ed 14. 
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6.10.2~ Cow Bead.Penlnsula 
Bed 14 is expose<! on Cow Head Peninsula in 2 sections, east (Jim's Cove) and 
. r . 
west (Point or Head) or Factory Cove (or Deep Cove) . . 
Lithology: The chaotic conglomerate is 12-15m thick and hns an eros1ve bnsr, 
with over 4m or downcutting alogg strike. A wide variety or. diffPrE'nt cl:l..-.ts is 
prrsent: ·10% clasts and rafts of local lithologies such as partl'd and ribhon 
limestone, commonly soft-deformed; 20'% older clasts; 70t'Q foreign lithologirs. 
'rrom th_e upper slope. Similar to Lower Head, da.Sts derived from the shelr its<>lf 
are , rare and dominantly older than Bed 14. The matrix is green argillaceous 
limestone. The clast to matrix ratio is typically 8~70:2~30 although at somr 
locations many stylolites are developed making evaluation diHicult. Thl' results of 
point counts and clast composition are summarized in Fig;1;re f)..J:l. 
Age: In both eastern and western sections, lled M is u.nderlain by Bed 13 
bearing graptolites or the /sograptus v. maximus Zone. Clasts in Bed 14 yield 
trilobites and brachiopods of basal Whiterock age corre~ponding to zones L and 
lower M of Nevada. As at Lower Head some old clasts .of Upper Camhrian ag{' :m 
also present. Conodonts from Bed ·13 and (.1 suggest earliest Whit<>rock agr . 
6.11. Bed 14, distal sections 
6.11.1. St. Pauls Inlet \ 
Bed 14 at St. ·Pauls Inlet has been studied at. the l\nrth Tickle (Fig. ti-17) and 
Seuth sections. 
Lithology: The conglomerate in ;'\;orth Tickle section is about 1.20.m thick . 
exposed o.ver 5m. l.;nderlying beds a.re green shale. ovrrlying sequenre. is coverr.J 
by beach gravel. Conglomerate has green c:1lcareous dolomite-rir:h mud wi th 
partly silicified top. The clast:mattix ratio is betwe~>n 60-70:.10-JO. Larg~st · da.~ts 
are rounded foreign lithologies up to 30x30crn. Average dast size is bimodal: 2cm 
\. 
,. 
Figure 6-15: _Clast counts and clast/matrix ratios or 
proximar sections or Bed 14. 
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. . 
and J0-15cm. At St Pauls Inlet South a 5m thick conglomerate equivalent to Bed 
14 is exposed over 20m and the conglomerate is overlain by Bed IS. The matrix 
. . 
. is green, dolomite-rich calcareous shale. The a....-erage clast size is 10.20cm. 
- -
La.rgest cla5ts · !l.re fragments of bedded chert in~realated with thin limestone 
layers· up to 70x30cm and rounded clasts of foreign lithologies measure up to 
50x25cm. The. conglomerate reoccurs further east due to ,structural complication 
. . 
in tht' section and although clast composition is similar, eb.st sizes are smaller. All 
<'onglomNates of Bed 1·1 at St Pauis Inlet contain older clasts .. 
r\gP: [n the :'\'orth Tickle section Bed · 1-t falls within the range of ~e U. _ 
auslrodenlalus Zone. Conodonts are similar to t.hose from. the proximal sec~ 
of Bed 14. Clasts as old as earliest Ordovician have be-en found at the southern 
~cdion . 
. ·6.11.2. Martin Point 
Ded 1·1 at Martin Point is about _3m thiCk, but the base is coveredalong the lOrn 
outrrop. Ovt>r· and underlying beds are red shale (Fig. 6.16). 
-~ • ; ~la-til.i.Aated -g-ra.i-rls-tone -wU-j@dylf7SJ.~ partl.y silicified matrix 
L 
1 
.. -~~.:;~. ···• · . ~·· · . ·. ·. c:~. chert nodules . 
a r g e r o o · . r:i • o . ;;, . • : . P . ·. ·o · h 
. ·.c: · . . ·· .... ·. ·.0 :.:='-rudstone w1t ·-, 
clasts o.:r::::;j . ·~·0'f?.s:;:::;;>-'~ grainstone matr6x 
i n c rea s e c:::::> -c ~ _c="~ o ~<:;:::j 0 
of matrix ~-.:~ 0 _oL:::>-~ conglomerate with 
c::::::::>~-=.o_o-• ~ · green s-hale matrix 
Figure 6-18: Field ~ketch of Bed 14 at 
~lartin Point South 
Lithology: Conglomerate 'matrLx ts green shale, grading upwards to calcarenite. 
\. 
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The conglomerate is overlai·n by laminated pa.rtly siiicified grainstone. The 
chlst:matr~ ratio is about 30-40:70-60 with an average clast size 'Or S:lScm near 
I -
the base, becoming smaller upwards. The base of the conglomerate is more 
matri.x-supported · than the upper parts. The long axis or ' limestone plates is 
. . 
· oriented parallel ~r subparallel to bedding. Platy clasts comprise a_bout 60C'"~ or 
lithologies. The largl'St clast is a local p('nccontemporan('olls li t hology (a grePn 
shale rragment, 50x20cm). OldN clasts are foreign lithologies or [Jed . 12 agt>. 
interYa) barren or graptolites underlain by red 
. "' 
nd green shale and graptolites i'ndicative or th'e I. v_ marimus Zone 20m below. 
'onodonts are similarly sparse in the bedded sequence but are indicative or ned 
"'\. 
..\ conglomerate occurs at the top or the St. Pauis M{'mber, (Green P oint 
Formation) at Western Brook Pond South (L!nlt number 51) and at Western 
Brook Pond i\orth (Unit number -H) (Figs. 6-H, 1).17) . 
• Lit~1ology: The ,conglomerate is up to 50cm thick and cxposrd over a length of 
lOr.~ in the-South sectloll. The conglomerate b-as a wavy base and appears to ht> 
graded with coarser clasts concentrated near base. A 1-lOcm thick calcarenite rap 
is present at top . The conglomerate is ·-overlain bv dark brown l:l.minated 
. . ( "\ . 
mudstone to wackestone. The matrix is grainstone which is p·artly silicified ne:lr 
bottom. !\·lost abundant clasts are light · grey, dense, lime mudstone and ' light 
brown packstone to wackestone up to 20xl -Scm. The most co mmon clasts are in 
· the range o_f 5-lOcrn. 
In the northern section a 2-2.-SOm thick conglomerate, · ~x.pQs__ed over a length or 
8m, possibly correlates to Bed 14. No trpi~al Bed ~1 lith~j;gTe·s ha~e been 
observed but the presence of foreign lithologies suggests a source area at o r near 
the shelf margin. The result of clast counts and clast:matrix ratios are< 
· · summarized in Figure 6-17. 
. .. 
. t 
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Age: In both, north and south section, Bed l·( falls within the range of the U. 
austrodentatus '"Zone. Conodonts from the conglomerate contain an advanced 
~pecics of Period on ~nd the fauna may be slig~tly -younger than that from most 
clasts or the proximal sections .. 
Figure 8-17: Clast counts and clast/matrix ratio in 
distal sections of Bed H. 
' 
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PLATE 6.1 
Figure l. Demarkated 5,n .s_quare at Lower Head East for clast counts. 'Large 
boulder in right hand corner isof Cambrian age. 
FigHrl! 2. Bed 10 . .'\t. the l: edge (Cow He~d Penin~11b) sh,)ws eros1ve base and 
variable thickness of C0'lglomerate. Person for scale}n left band corner. 
Figure 3. Soft deformed lumpy wackestone bould7r .at Lower Head Ea.c;_t is ~hcJr 
derived a~d equivalent in age to the Do3J, Harbour Formation below tb~ •pebble 
bed•. Deformation, age and atached. matrix suggrst reworking . from an oiJPr 
. conglomerate. Hammer. for scale is 30cm long. 
Figure 4. Planar silicified top of Bed lO (left) on Cow llrad Peninsub. (Point of 
Head) with pJaned ·orr hould€'rs .. Ruler is ZOcm long. 
Figure 5. Brittle deformed local lithology · at Lower Head Ea..;t , Bed I t. Hammer. 
for sc_ale is ~em long. 
~·'"' 
Fig'Jre 6. Top of Bed JO at the Point of Jlead (~'ow llt'ad P~'>n!nsula) with dar.k.. 
chert top, grainstone cap and underlying conglomerate . 
.. 
Fi!;ure 1. Rind of older matrix around Tremadoc-aged cla.'it of Epiphyton 
boundstonE:', suggc:Sts reworking from olde-r <:'onglomf.'ratf"s. 
/ 
if:- v-
.. 
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8.12. Summary of conglomerate biostratigraphy 
' . 
James and Stevens (19861 ~OD~dered that conglomerate horiz~ns of" the CHG 
can be correlated (rom proximal to distal sec-tions and that thef indeed represen.t 
marker horizons. This has been questioned ~y S.H. Williams (pers. comm.,. 1986) 
Y.·ho found; based on graptolite data; that some of the conglomerate horizons 
. . ' 
' -
occur in slightly different stratigraphic positions within the bt'dded sequE'nce in 
. . 
different sections (Figs. 6-3, &-10, 6-1 -1). The graptolite evidencl' is. however, not 
conclusive and may renect erosion, rewor\ing or· ecological fac~ors. To date the 
graptolite evidence C3.Dnot be substantiated with help of conodont data. For ~ -
' . 
example the Pn'oniodus et·ae Zone begins in alf sections at the bottom of ll~ 11 
but,..in some sections the zone fossil ~of the older Prit?niodus degans Zone is stili 
pres~nt, in others it is missing ·(Johnston, 1087). The ohsf.'rv('d overlap ma)~ 
indicate that erosion occurred in those sections where the older P. degaru. is 
missing at the bottom of Bed 11. lt ,does, however, not repres('nt .cvidencc .that the 
conglomerate beds are or 'd if!eren~ age. An exception ,., the DP.d 10 conglomeralP 
at ~brtin Point South and Western Brook· Pond ;-.;orth which is oldP.r than thl' 
the other Bed 10 horizons {Fig. 6-3). Distal conglomerat('S of Bed 1-1 at St Pau l" 
. ' . , . 
Inlet l'\6rth and Western .Brook Pond South (Fig. 6-l-l) ar~ within the range or 
younger graptolite zones than those or the proximal sections. and their age 
equivalrnce is therefore amb iguous. Equin.lence of the conglomerates tannot be 
~emonstrated based on lithological or faunal evidence because no continuo•Js 
outcrop exists but.lhe occurrence o_t similal'- dast lithologic~ in distal and prox imal 
facies, particularly in Bed 14, suggests th:lt at kast some conglom;?r:>te horiz0n~ 
are equivalents. 
. A 
,6.13. Lower Ordovician cong.Iomerate-loealitie.9 in the · 
Appalachians and the Ouachita-Marathon region 
Carbonate dominated conglomerates or Lower and early ~1iddle Ordovidan age 
. ' 
.. 
• 
0 
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are known from localities. along the length of tbe Appalachian Orogen and .also · 
from Paleozoic outcrops adjacent to the presumed s~uthNn continental margin of 
~orth America. Many_ of ~hese are also interpreted as deposits of gravity flows 
derived from the continental margin or Lower /Middle Ordovician North America.. 
Examples with references arc summarized in Appendix i. Most or the better 
pr<'scrnd rnarg10 and slope facies are found in allochthonous sequences which 
wNr thrust onto platform rod!!. Notable are from north to south: . Hare Bay 
:\llo<"hthon (;\ewfoundland). nappes along _the St. Lawren<"r River (Quebec arid 
. ' ~ ~ : . -
NW Vrrmont), 'Taconic Allo<'hthons (New York and \'ermont) , :~.nd the Hamburg 
K.lippc (Pennsylvania) (for. references see .Appendix 7) . Autochthonous Cambrian 
' 
and early Ordovida.n. slope sequence~·11.rc also preserved in the frederick and 
C'onPstoga valleys (Maryland and Pennsylvania). 
Th(· southern m:Hgin or 1\:orth America seems characterized by a longer period 
nf st~tbility because d(!ep ocean floor deposits with turbidites and silic('ous 
srdimcnts are present throug;b all but the youngest p:irt or the Paleozoic sequen<"e 
... .. - . . 
(lh•lwig, 1975). Lower to .~fiddle Ordo\'ician rocks i.nterprel~>d as marine slope 
~wdim~nls <"rop out in the .Ouachita ~tountains and the ~fa.rathon tl'gion. No large 
c:-~rbon:tt(' chstic drposits hr.ve be<'n r<'ported from the Ou~chitas where _b oulders 
in <"onglomeratcs arc dominantly non-carbonates. Carbonate sequences .i.n the 
\1:\rathon region contain horizons with exotic bottldery d!'bris such a.s thE:> Lower 
Ordmi<"i:m :\farathon Limestone (Young, HliOTand thl' MtddleOrdovician Wood · 
llollows Shale (Wilson, 1Q5 1): The l:1tter contain ~locks. with t_rilobites dominantly 
of bte Cambri3n aQd early Ordovician age encased in a younger matrix. A 
. . 
~imilar phenomenon occurs in ccnglomerates or the Windsor Townsnip Formation 
of the lbmburg Klippe which yield blocks of early Ordovician age in a ~!iddle 
Ordovician shale matrix (Epstt>in et al.,_ 1972; Bergstrom ~:t ai. , 1Qi2; L:l...c;h ind 
Drah, 198·1). Young ( H)iO), who round a mixture of older and younger clasts in 
th(' ~lar:\thon Li\llestone suggested an earlier onset of or~geny _as explanation, 
. . 
lhwley (1Q5i), Wi_lson {1954) and Palmer et al. fl984) all sugg~sted that fault 
scarps in the source area or the conglomerates account ror the age discrepancy 
between clasts aod matri.x. Structural complexity and poor exposure in all <':\..'t's 
make interpretation diffi<'ult. Appendix i shows th:tt conglomerates or Le,·is and 
1\fystic formations in Quebec are most comparable in dast composition and size tn 
the Cow Head deposit. The main differences are the presence of clasts ()r 
Grcnvillcan gneisses in the Quebec conglomeratE.'s and the gem•rally brgt•r el:lst 
~ . 
size in CH <'onglornerates. Slop«:',.. SNJIIt'nces in the Taconir :\llnchthon :HI' 
intNprt'ted :~.s a mort' dic;tal f:lriPs th:~n the Cow Jle:1d dt'po~its whi1· h Pxplains t ht> 
former's hck or ('O:HSC conglomPrate horizons (E. Landing. pN~ . rornm., I g~(i) 
~lost of th~ otht'r lo<"alities display conglomerates wi th lar~f'r amount~ or non-
c:~rbonates. A proximal-distal polarity or slope deposits bas a1~o bt•t•n suggestt•d at 
sen•r.al locations such ;1.s . the Levis Formation (Landing and H4•nus. li'IH!'l), tht• 
• ·Taconi~. Allochthon (Keith and Friedman , 1917), Con('s!np \'all,oy (Cohn, H)it\1 
and IJ:J.mburg ..... Kiippe. (L~c:h nnd Dr:lkc, Hl~l) . Polarity is 4'Xpr•'S~t·d in overall 
lithologic ch:mg('S or th(' hedd('d slope St'(limcn!s 3..'i Well a.s in diminis)w<f lH•<J 
thickness of conglomo(•rate horizons and in the larger :unount of matrix in mort• 
distal sections. 
6.14. Comparable megaconglomerates 
~Jountjoy et aJ. ( Hl72) pointed OUt the significance of megaronglomcratf'S SU('h 
as the Cow llend-mC"gaconglomeratrs as indicators or shrlr margins 'rrnm whi<h 
they originate usually a.•;; ht;g(' carbonate debris nows. Similar meg.'\congl0nwrat PS 
:lrf' known from nuny oth.:r loc~liti•~s in g('ologic history and are related t, 
depositional setting o"n slopes adjacent carbonate p1atrorrn rnar!l; ins (Apprnclix X). 
~fost of the megacong(omcralCS diSCIISSP.d herein arc dNiVed from shp)f margins 
dominated by organic buildups and they travf'lled as dehri!! nows at (f':t.<;t 
0.5-25km downslopt' bdore the¥-· ramr. to rf'st. Transport width or th4' ('JI 
conglomf'Tat('S is not known Lut was probably in the range or several to tens or /. "-. 
kilomctr~s judging ·from the amount or coeval exotic fa..cies ('c )llectrd on tht' way 
downslope. This variety of different cln..sts suggests that the now crossed several 
marginal facies belts containing litbologi('s forl'ign to the' d('positional environment 
where it came to rest. Thin-bedded lim~>~tonl's, 5halt's and chrrt~ inoicnte a lowror 
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·· slope setting as the final resting place. Witb the shelf break not preserved and 
water dl'pth and ex:tct ~lope angle indeterminable, the distance from the source 
area can neither be obst:>rved nor calculated . 
It is not cl(':tr whether the eonglomerates arid megaconglomeratcs of the CHG 
wt•re dPpo~itcd :t.<; sh('rts or confine'd to channels Most of lhe megaconglomeratrs 
" drsrribNI in t hr lit('r:lture form sheets and/or channelized deposits, both types 
u<t 11ring togf't hrr in the same seqll<'n<'e (Enos, 1977, ~fountjoy and Playford. 
IG72, Crenllo and Schlager. 1980). Irregular thickness of debris flow deposits on 
Cll Peninsula (r g. Bed 12 at Point of Head is between O.i-'i .2m thick) suggests 
that. <'hanneling occurrrd white in other o11tcrops the base of the ·now is nat and 
ronglpmrrat0 hN., arr p:1rallel sided. It is thus likely that. both types of 
~I ruct 11res are prrst>nt possihly ('ven grading into one :motl}_rr, a fr:1turC' which h::~~ 
lll'Pn obsPrVl'd by Surlyk ( HJ78)· and Crcvcllo and Schlager ( Hl80). Hill et al. 
(lfl8~) who l'tudied rrcrnt subaqneous d<'bris flows suggest that old slump scars 
may dc·wlop btrr into chann<'ls. St:wl<'y :"lnd L"nrug ( Hl72) who studied channel 
c!Ppn~its point out that typically Jheir IC>nticular n:1tur~ ~an only be observed in 
Jargc• :::cal1• PXpOSUr<'S (mraning lE'nS or kilomrlrrs), which arl' not pres('nt in the' 
('(I(; 1-\rith and Friedman (l'J77), f:lcC>d with a similar problem in the Taconic 
sprpu·n<'P suggc-st thnt some conglomerates associated with turbidites (represented 
hy g;r:-~inston<' caps commonly round in distal CHG conglomNates) may have been 
rnnfinPd to rh:-~nnrl.;; hrcans!' t urhiditPs .HI' typic~lly :l.Ssociat('ri with chann~'ls or 
l"anyon~. OthN nuthors use iL si!flihr circumstancial evidence (e.g. ~ca-lev e l 
ch:1ngt·s) to suggrst deposition of the CH rilrga"conglomerates orr canyon mouths 
(\\'hill :\kc~ I !l70). 
6.15. Recent equivalents 
D.-po~qts whi<'h may be re<'(•nt equivalents to anci('nt m ega<'onglomerat es ar~ 
d ifrir ult to d('t ert b('cause or their limited accessability . Examples with rererences 
arf' summarized in Appendix Q . Studies o£ seismic rerlection proriles and drill 
cor('S from c:nbon:.t~ piMform mnrgms orr th(' Bahama and Bl:l.ke plateaus 
indicate that large debris piles including bugl' carbonate slabs derived from rliff 
walls via rock ralls {Stanley and Unrug,lgi2) are prr~ent nt th"e root or the stl'I'P 
, 
walled escarpments. Lar~e sh('et like flo,o,·s have also bl"cn obserHd ( C'renllo and 
Schlager, lgso). Several factors are suggested lo be r('sponsiblt• for 
megacongJomerate formation: Overloading (progrlldation , sea len•) changl's, 
fracturing under sediment load), undercutting by currents, cata.stror,hic t'Hilt s 
(rarthqu:-~kcs, tsunamis)··and trctonic contro~ (faulting). (Appt'n(lix fl) . 
6.18. Variations or CH megaconglomerate facies 
6.18.1. Bed thickness 
Conglomerates vary in thickness both alon ~ strike and from s<'rtion to Sl.'ction in 
proximal as well as distalnre:L.<;. ScvNal r<'asons mn.y aao11nt for thPsl' variations: 
I. Different flows :m present '"·hich arc " :eldcd on Stt•:irrng; Island btil 
recognizable n.s scYN:.tl units scp:.tr::tt<'d hy shaly intrrhcds at St .. . Pauls lniPL 
(Tickle i':orth). f'rl'sl'nce of difrercnt rlows is also indicated by diffNI.'nl. 
stratigrap~ic position with resprd t.o the graptolit!' ronation di)('IJmrntf'd hy 
Williams ~nd S tc\·ens (HlRi) (Figs . ~3. ~10, f>..J.t) .· 
2. Downcutting and thickness variaton alon~ strikr, obsrrHd (or example• i.n llecl 
10 on. C)[ P.::ninsula (Point- or Jle:1d) where t he mrgaronglomrrat•• i~ het.wt•t•n O.K 
and 7.:2m thick, indiratrs rhanncling or the rlow inti"J nncierlying strat:1. .. Th i~ 
in tNprdation is supported by miss ing graptolit e zoiH•s be~cath the congh>ntPralr 
bed which indicates an ~rosiona,l gap or :2-llm (\\'illiarns and Stevens, in pn·ss) . 
J . Decrt':t5e in mean bed thick nrss (rom prnx im:-~1 to distal sr-rt innc; h :ts llf'~'O 
obsrrvcd in oth£'r locnliti('s (f'.g. ~bra.thon rrgion, Yotmg, JtliO) and tnlNJ>rl'tf'd as 
an expression or distance frtml source area. 
' 
• 
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8.16.2. Ra.tio dut:matrlx 
The matrix increases by 10-20% frorh proximal to distal sections. A similar 
ob~crvation has been reported by Lash and Drake ( Hl8·1) in proximal and distal 
slope conglomerates of the Hamburg Klippe. ~1atrix content, however, ts 
obscured by stylolitization whi~h probably explains the low matrix contents in 
some distal sections. 
6 .• 6.3. Matrlx composition 
\latrix cgmposition is variable from outcrop to outcrop but a co:J.rser grained 
silty matrix is generally present in proximal sections whereas green shale 
dominates in distal exposures. •A grainstone or crystalline calcite matri.x ·which 
may have formed through crystal aggradation of lime mud can be found locally . 
Composition of matrix obviously depends in most cases on character of underlying 
IH'ddcd srdimrnts . 
6.l6.4. Ratio of foreign:local cluts 
The pC'fc('ntng(' or fort>ign lithologi('S decrea..s('S relative to the· perc.en.tage of local 
rhsts which inrre7lse from proxim:~l to dist:ll settings (fig. S-18) This is consistent 
with the observed change or matrix composit ion and shows again the strong 
infl11ence or the nearby facies on the debris flow composition. The foreign clasts 
whirh are g('nt'rally massive limestones cannot have supplied th.e bulk of matrix 
which must have been aquired rurther downslope. The increase i.n abundance of 
lor:-.! rhsts togrth('r with the occurrence of matrix derived from dist;J.I shaly units 
m:1y be.' dur to several fact ors: 
1 ~ 
I. The Clow originatl'd n<>ar or at the shelf edge and involved progressinly 
derpN wat('r facies on i{s path down~lope leaving coarsPr upslope material behind. 
:!. The Clow originated a.s a slump, possibly caused by a catastrophic event such 
as an earthquake which led to failure of .a large composite mass (over tens to, 
hundreds or km2) of material reaching from shelrbreak to lower slope. 
3; Proximal and distal conglomerates may not be related but may represent 
deposits of several different d('bris flows whkh origin~ted :1t different !orations on 
the slope. 
· 6.16.6. Average dMt size and largest d~t siz~ 
The average clast size a.s well -a.s size of the largest clasts decre:l..'iPS from 
proximal to distal faeies. Ln.rgcst rb.sts arc round in Dcd 14 at LowN llcad East. 
If the beds are related this indicates a decrease in transport ability of the flow 
with distance from the source area. Ir they represent different flows this means 
that closer to the shelfbreak larger clasts were mobilized a.s a function . of slnpc 
morphology .and for sed imen to logy . 
.. 
6.~ ~.6. Top or conglomerate horizons 
~ 
. Two features arc commonly associated with conglonwratc horizons: 1. a 
grainstone cap; 2. a. chert top (Pll:>.l. , fig.6). 
1. Grainstone caps arc interpreted as turbidites (Krause and Oldersh:nY1 1~79) 
which were either generated by the debris flow or were dcpositcd ontop of it in a 
shortly following event. Stanley ( HJ82) pointe~ out that turbidites :m commonly · 
found associated with debris flows and Hampton ( H~i2) suggested that dcbris 
flows gem•rate turbidity currents. Keith and Friedman ( Hl77) suggl'St .that the 
occurrence of a grainstone cap indicates a distal ~.-tting. In the Cow lll'ad Group 
proximal as well as distal conglomerates locally h:l.ve grainstone caps indicating 
that the cap is not indicative of a proximal or distal setting or that bQth 
conglomer:1tes are sufficiently distal to be a..'sociated with turbidites. Mutti et aL 
( HJ84) rrcognized ma.~~ive bouldery drbris :l..c;soci:ltl'd with thkk turbidit.-
sequences as seismoturbidites, the results of e:trthqu:tke shocks and suggrst a 
~imilar origin for the CH mega.conglomer3.te which show an up to J rn lhir k 
grainstone top (Cow Head Peninsula., Bed 12 at Jim"s Con-). The local nature of 
the grainstone cap may be the r('SUlt of erosion . 
" 
Fig':lre 6-18: Comparison of pero.entagcs or local, 
foreign and old clJ.Sts in di.ffercnt 
conglomcrJ.tcs. 
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2. A chert cap is present on top or many conglom~rate horizons. Chert 
commonly · re.places grainy or laminated ' ·se9iments, - presumably previous 
limeslones (Coniglio, 1985 ). Silicification probably occurred during times or slowed 
sedimentation and possibly deepening or the water. . That silicification IS 
associated with transport into deeper water is suggested by the presence of 
shallow water derived clasts of Bed 10 age which are silicified at the surface in 
Brd 10 but not in Bed 14 which is less affected by silicification. At the top of Bed 
10 on CH Peninsula (Point of Head) limestone boulders which protruded from the 
grainstone cap were bevelled, presumably dissolved. The thin or absent chert top 
on these cl::ists · suggests that dissolution occurred during or after after 
sili<'ific at ion, not before (Pl. 6 .1, fig. ·I). 
6.18.7. Temporal variations 
\ 
The ch :nacter of the d<'bris flows chang<'s with respect to several parameters 
from Bcd 10 thr~~ · Brd 1-t: 
.-
1. Cla."t ~fze and overall thi<'knPss of conglor~eratcs increases from older to 
,_ 
youngf'r flows indicating that internal coer~· or debris flows increa.sed. This may 
b<' ~i•lr l1' ch:tngcs Ll'l ~ lope morphology (e .g. overs teepening, progradation, 
r;u1lting) which may in part be a function or changC's in slop<' sedim entatio n and 
st•a level fluctuJ.tions . These will be discussed in a later chapter. 
2. C'l:\st romposition chang('s with rrsped to percent:tg('s of lo<'al, fort-ign and 
particularly older li t hoclasts. Bed 10 is char:.rterized by the highest percentage or 
loc3.l slope derived clasts. This may have two cxphnations: a) the riows originated 
lower on the slope th3.n the younger nows or b) lesser foreign lithologies were 
pn's<'nt 3.t the site or the slide scar. i.P. slope sedimentation was dominated by 
bt-ddPd ( lo<'al) lithologit's. 
It IS also noteworthy that only few clasts in Bed. 10 as well as 1n Bed 12 3.re 
' 
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derived from the inner shelf yielding conodont faunas typical of the St. George 
Group. The source area of clasts obviously ~id r;~ot tap the shallow carbonate 
platform or else these clasts were more abundant in most proximal conglomerAte 
facies which may not be preserved in the CH area. The presence of mixed foreign 
and local clasts indi~s that the debris· flow was transported over a considerable 
distance sufficient to incorporate lower slope lithologies. The relatively low 
number of local clasts on Stf'aring Island suggests that this is indeed the most 
proximal bcies as sugg('sted by_ James and Stevens (1986) (Fig. 5-19). 
Bed 1.4 has the highest percentage of sid clasts in both proximal and distal 
facies . This could mean a change in the sour('e area such as the development of a 
f:mlt scarp.· Faulting of the cubonate platform is recorded in the upper 
.-\gu:ithuna Formation jT. Lane, pers. comm .: Knight and James, in press) which 
. is considcrl'd to be peneco~temporaneous with upper Bed 13 .. and Bed 14. The 
tectonic aCtivity may have triggered the formation of meg3~onglomerat(:'s . Such 
:l11 interpretation has been used to explain the mixed :~ge of clasts and matrix of 
conglomeratrs in Vermont-(llawll:'~ Hl.)i) and th; ~brathon region (Young, 1970, 
'Wilson, 1Q.'l.l, Palmer et al., rgs.t). I 
Lithologies and conodonts of older clasts in {be CIIG show th:\t thPre are three 
cat('~~:ories: I. old local rJa..<;ts, (Cpper Camhri:-~n); 2. old foreign clasts (l'pper 
Cambrian): 3. old shpJf dNiv('d clasts (Fauna. C. equivalent to DoM Harbour 
- Fotm:1tion ): all of which may show soft deformation or coatings o( older rnatri.·c 
Sl)ft deformed clasts with a Midcontinent Fauna C IPI. 6.1., fig. 3) cannot have 
been incorporated directly from the shelf or from .1. fault scarp. Most likely they 
have been reworked from older conglom('r:ttes which originally incorporated these 
~ . 
cbsts while they WNe still soft. This is also suggested by presence of old matrLx 
rinds visible around some boulders (Pl. 6.1 ., fig. 7), the incorporation of beds 12 
and 13 into Bed 14 at Lower Head and "the presence of welded conglomerates on 
Stcaring Island. The mixture of old clasts derived from vNy different sedimentary 
environm~nts (shelf, sh('lr margin, upper and lower slope) cannot be accounted for 
by a single fault s<'arp but would require a staircase of several faults . 
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In summary, the analysis of clasts within the megaconglomer.ates suggests tb&t 
large scaJe faulting ot the margin may have been present but is not necessary to 
explain the presence of older clasts. Failure of a margin which &<'cumulated 
bouldl'ry debris already on its upper slope either in form of a peri-platform talus 
(Schlager and Jaml's, H)i8; ~1cllreath and James, 1{)8.t)" or in channels and canyon 
heJ.ds could explain the obs<>rved mLxturc of clasts. Stanley ( 19ii) for eumplc 
reported JIYrassic limestone clasts in modern cam·ons in the :O.IeditNrane:m. 
. ~ 
Fractured shelf margin d~riHd clasts in Bed 1·1 at Lower lll'ad may bE." indicativt• 
of faulting along the margin . Faulting would provide--the triggl'r nwrhanism for 
the flows . Fracturing of the blocks, however , mny also be thE' rrsnlt of transport 
of sem.i-indurat<'d sedimr~s. The prt'senre of oldN m:1rgin-derived clasts in di!'tal 
sections as well as in prox al outcrops of Bed 1·1 age suggests either that distal 
beds are equi••alcnts of Bed J.l or that they originated in an art>:l which contain('d 
the debris deposited in Bed 14 and are thus slightly younger than B"d I I . 
Different composition of B<'d H at Lower Head compared to Cnw Head as 
expressed in the relatively· large amount of older (especially Cambrian) cla .. c;ts at 
Lower Head. Together with a simil:lr amount of local clasts this suggests that 
Cow Head is not a distal equivalent of Lower Head but rather a lateral equivalf'nt 
which origin:tted further Along the mugin. Penecontrmporaneity or the naws is 
poss iblc hut difficult to demon~trate because debris flows arc suddf'n eVPnts which 
cannot be traced merely on _ the tlme scale of fossil data without. continuous 
outcrop. 
Chapter 7 _ ! 
CLAST LITHOLOGIES OF BED 10 
7 .1. Introduction 
The d(.scription and interpr~tation of ci3.Sts d iscussed in this and the following 
two chapters concentrates on those deriHd from - the missing shelfbreak and th~ . 
upper slope Fig. i'-1 summarizes the terminolo~y employed anrl as a refNenc r 
framework to de~cribc the morphology or the 'slop('_-
Drd 10 1s a widespread complex unit which represents th e 1'irs t 
megaconglomcrate or Arenig ngc. Compared to megaconglomer:tte beds 12 and 
1-1 it contains: a) smaller average cl~t size; b) a smaller variety or cl:l.st 
lithologies; c) lower proportion or c[:~.,.ts from horizons older tha.n immedfateiy 
nnrlrrlying brds (i.e . Bed 0). 
n.'\.sed on fkld observation , thin 5l'dion examination ancl conoclo n t ' fau na.s three 
typPs of clasts are dis tinguishrd (,; re also Chapter 6): 
A. local penecontemporaneous lithologies, 
D. forE:'ign p('necontPmporant>ous lithologiPs, 
C~ older lithologies (See Fig. 6-2. ). 
:\ . Local cb ... ,ts are those obviou~ly dPrived from a s imilar depositional setting as 
the bedd<'d rocks imml'diately undNiying the mega~onglomcrate. Sediments are 
--fin£' grain f:.'d mudstone, wackestone. and packstone interbedded with :ugillaceou11 
.· -
) 
Figure 1-i: Gromorphology or the slopt• and 
i t~ ('nviron<; . 
• 
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dolomitic siltstone or shale and resedirnented grainstone. Clasts were incorporated 
in the conglomE.'rate as large soft- or brittle deformellimestone rafts and platl'S . 
They comprise m~re than 70~o of all clasts in distal but ]('ss than soc-;, in proxim:tl 
facies. 
/ 
B. Foreign penecontemporaneous lithologies contain conodonts simibr in agf' to 
those from Bed g in .the slope sequence or the Catoche Fornution in the shrlr 
sequence. Three different facies ty'pes can be distinguished: 
• 1. grainy facies composed of rudstone and grainstorw; 2. ma$-;in fa<'i<'s 
composed or wackestone and boundstone; 3. bcdded··ra ... ir-. rompn~·d or 
lumpy wackestone ane mudstone. ' 
These clasts may comprise more t h:m tore, or thl.' da."'t tot:tl 111 proxim:ll 
conglomerates to less than lOCO iu dis tal conglomerates. (Fig. f)-17 ). 
C. Clasts older than limeston('s of B<'d 9 are of \':trin.bl(' lithologii•s and cnmpnw 
less than 5~ of the clasts in Bt•d 10 . 
• 
. ~ C~I3St lithologies are summarized in tables 7.1-7 .:3.· 
7. .2. A. Local penecontemporaneouS' clast~ 
A.l Rhvthmic liml.'s tone 
[)p~cription : Cla..'ts of the lowl.'r slop!' :uP dumin:tn[ly •nrtNI and ribhiJII 
limestones characterized by rhythmic interJay<"rPd rinP gr n. inf.'d (inH' flllldSIOIII' , 
wackestone or grainstone to packstone and argill:leeous, commonly dfJiomitif', 
., 
partings. ThE'y have been descrihcd in detail by James and StPH!IIS ( lfl~6) an(l 
Coniglio · ( 1985) from the bedded sequf:>nce or the CliC. In ribbon lim .... storws tin· 
parting sediment exceeds or equals the limestone !'ayers in thie kn«>~s. 1n p:ul!'d 
limeston(>S it is thinnN. 
Although parted limestones are similar in their overall c:ornp•J~ition sPvr> ral typrs 
.are recognized on the basis of differences in sediment:ny s tructures (e.g. thickne~s 
.. ~ 
'IABL!! '7- L CLAST L!THOLOGl!!S - LOCAL CLASTS 
LITKOLOC'f LITHOLOGICAL QiARACTERIST.ICS I NTERPRE'IATION 
A. l. Parted and ribbon Interbedded layers of homo9&0ous or bioturbated Hern1pelaq1tea 
l!Jzastones lime mudstone and dolomitic &r9lllacaous siltstone 
or shale. Mud- or &1lt turbid1t-. 
' 
Variable thicknasa of carbonate r1eh and carbonate poor layers. 
' 
A . 2. Calcarenites Or&ded sar:'ds. parallel or ripple l amination. Turb.!.dites . 
A. 3. Congloc.rate~ Oligomict conglomerate composed o! limestone plates Debris tlovs . 
and qra1nstone clasts of pebble to cobble size, 
chaotic f~br lc. 
-
A.4. Dolo&tonea Buff weather!~ laminated dolostone vlth silt Si%&d Detrital dolomite , 
detrital dolo te. . dolomltlzed on •- floor 
A.S. Owrt Brovn weathering chert clasts v1th relict structures . Limestone-replaced by 
\ silica prior to 
erosion . · 
'tABU: 7- 2 . CLAST LITHOLOGIES - FORElGN PENECONTEMPORANEOUS CLASTS. 
LiniDL.OCY LITHOLOCICAL CHARACTERISTICS INTERPRETATION 
8.1. H&aalve wackestone Massive mlcrobioclastic peloidal wackestones Upper slope mud deposita , 
and spiculit1c wackestone; composed ot algal partly algal bound . · 
derived muds and peloids. 
Abundant silica lined, fibrous calcite lined 
voids and irregular. fractures filled with 
bedded sed~t . Sed~nt intensel~ burrowed. 
Con~ain sponges. nautiloids. tr1lo ites. 
8.2. Algal-spon~ Archaeosc~h1d cpon~s in situ tnd G1rvJDella Organic buildup facies. 
boundstone stromatol tes in mu matrix or packstone . 
. Crainstone lens- or }:>ock•t• . .. 
8.3. S.dded gra1natone Fine to very coar- sand alzed grains to 90% of i ntenDOund and IDOW1d flank aadi.aMlt 
or~y1n, neomorph calcite spar, abundant oriented 
ske etal debris, bedded sedi.ment. 
8.4. Calclrudites Pebble sized soft deformed llthoclasts and 1. and 2 . mound talus and 
peloidal skeletal aanda; ~tal matrix fore slope brecclaa. 
altered to neacDOrph calae te spar. 3. turbidite. 
Bedded, qrac.d or massive fabric. 
Thr .. types of c&lc1rud1tN with: j l. domlnantly lihelt der 1ved 11thoclasts; 
2 . dominantly upper slope derived litnoclasts; 
3. dominantly lover •lope derived lithoclaate. 
8 . 5. Lumpy wackestone Bedded ec.hlnodera rich Mdi.ment vith c;m sized Differentially llthltied mud 
l~tone nodules ~d dolomite riCh arqlllaceous 
~nternodular sedUD.nt. 
B.6. Lwmpy mudstone · Bec!ded l1.1.q:1y 1~ aaudstone layers. with thin Perl ·plattor= ooze. 
dolomitic part1nqs ; unfossiliferous , alvays 
soft deforu.d . 
iABLE 7-3 . CLAST LITHOLOCIES - OLD CLASTS . 
\ 
L I 'l'HOLOC'! LlntOLOCI CAL CHARACTERISTICS . INTERPB.ETATION 
C.l. I!J:!l);!hvton bounds to~ In situ EplphJion colonl .. 
partial s111c-r1catlon . 
~d Cf1n:tneUa sheets, Algal buildup• 
~rgln. 
along ahallov &Ml f 
C.l. Ool1tu 90% auperflclal ooids. Sh.a llov shelf, CUibr 1a.n age. 
C . 3 . Calcarenit .. · Bedded flat 1111.1d pebbl- and rounded coarae quartz 'I'u.rb1.d1t-. 
sands 'in doloal.ltic matr J.x. · Cambr 1an or Tr.,..doc age . 
/ 
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or parting material aod limestone layers), texture (e.g. homogeneity or mudstonl' 
layers) and colour. Fig. 7-2 summarizes t~e difrerent types. 
A. LOC,AL PENECONTEMPbRANEOUS CLASTS 
A.t. Rhythmic limestones: 
1. Parted to 11bbon limestones and 
nodular limestones wilrl : 
al argillaceous dolom•te - tlch part1ngs 
bl shale partings 5. L1mestone plilles 
2. Thin bedded parted limestone 
3 . Th ick bedded parled 11mestone 
4. Bioturbated parted limestone 
C I 
Figure 7-2: Different types of rhythmic limestones 
among local penecontemporaneous clasts. Scale 
is LIO 
J 
I > 
Overall composition of mudstone and siltstone layers is similar in all types and 1s 
then'fore only addressed in the first description . Four sP.parate types an~ 
distinguished: 
I. Parted to ribbon limestones and nodular limestones; 2. Tbi4t bedded parted 
limestones; 3. Thick bedded parted limestones; 4. Bioturbated parted lime-stonr-
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A.l.l Parted to ribbon limestone and nodular limestone. 
This lithology is cbarac.'terized by. the relatively large amount of parting' material 
. 
which separates or surrounds light gray lime mudstone layers, lenses and 
conw~tions. Partings are composed of dark brown shale or greenish, dolomite 
\ 
rich argillaceous siltstone which is locally silicified. Partings are equal to, or 
exc<'Ni the 1 cm-4 em thi<'k limestone layers in thickness with th ickest partings in 
limestones separated by shales. Contacts between limestone layers and parting 
shale and siltstone are sharp and planar but gradational in limestones separated 
by siliceous dolomite. \-1udslone layers are typic3.1ly coarse micrite to, microspar, 
<>it hN homog<>ncous or faintly laminated in the case of silicified dolomite parted 
mudstones. Pelmicrite with up to 30% of silt to sand sized peloids and bioclasts is 
also common . The variable size of microsp:u crystals and the diffuse grain 
hounchries suggest an original micritic matrix which bas been altered to la.rger 
cryst:ds through aggrading neomorphism. 
Oiocbsts are single Gin•ant:lla tubules and smaii ·Girvanefla rafts. The small 
p<'loicJs ue presumably abo of algal origin !Coniglio and James. 1985). Small 
miscellaneous sb,ell debris is present, but rare ( < S% of all grains) . . Recrystallized 
. . 
calcified radiolaria and sponge spicull's are orientetl parallel or subparallel to 
bedding planes. One boulder yirlded a cm-s!zed silicified brachiopod. fine 
grriinrd pyrite crystals are scattered throughout the lime. mud matrix and 
conccn lratcd along calcite fill<'d fractures. 
Hafts of the lithology are up to lm::! in ·size and usually deformed. Partings are 
commonly plastically deformed but mudstone beds show brittle deformation or 
arc h<'nt to a certain extent and then fractured depe~ing on the degree of 
lithification reached before transport. ·· 
A. l.2 Thin bt-ddcd partl'd lim('stones 
Clasts of thin bedded lime mudstone separated by lmm to 5mm thick partings 
or dolomitic argillaceous siltstone are distinguished from the pre"iously described 
parted to ribbon limestones by the SITjall amount or parting material prestnt. The 
light gray mudstone layers are 0.5-3cm thick with either wavy or planar contacts 
between the mudstone beds ( • fitted fabric• of Coniglio, 1985, in pre~s) . 
A. l .3 Thick bedded parted limestone 
This lithology contains ,J-.)cm thick, light gray m11dstone byt>rs with numerous 
laminations. Partings are only a few mm thick and consist or grey to green calcite 
rich dolomitic siltstone. The laminations are caused by on..- to sl:'veml O. l-1 mm 
.. 
thick peloid sand byers in spar cement . . Single laminae vary in thirkn('ss along 
strike. Very thin, planar d~r bands (less than O.lmm thickJ are also present. The 
largest clast me3.Surcs 7x!!m and is partly 5oft and partly brittle deformed (1'1. 
.i . l., fig. !) . 
.-\.1.4 Bioturbated parted limestones 
This is thin bedded, slightly nodular mudstone with mottled surfaces. The 
sediment is strongly bioturbated with mm sized, bedding parallel or downward 
oriented burrows elor:.;ate, oval or irregular in outline. They r<>:>emble Skolitho" 
burrows but are smaller. ~~any of the burrows .1re filled with a dark S('dirw'nl and 
burrow walls are indistinct, suggesting an ori~inal high water content of ttH• 
--
sediment (Walker, 19i·t). The dark stain is caused by pyrrte crystals. Coni)l;lio 
(198.')) suggests that pyrite growth is the mult of a dirf<>rt>nt, probably organi(' 
rich, mic rot>nvironmE'n t crl.'att>d by the burrowing organ ism (PI. i . I, fig. :n 
Another set of burrows are completely or partly filled with microspar. They may 
represent a different· later g~nera.tion th:m the mud filled burrows (Pl. i.l, fig .. 1). 
A.I . .S Limestone plate.s 
Angular and lenticular plates or lime mudstone comprlSf' th e most abundant 
t:ype of local clasts in Bed 10. Tbey are of variabJ.e size and tbicknL~ and 
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composed of homogenous, laminated or bioturbated mudstone. The presence of 
dbrupted limt>stone rafts (Fig. 7-2) indicates that the plates are derived from 
disintegration of t~e bedded sediments during transport. This is confirmed by the 
similar composition of mudstone layers in the rafts and the plates. The parting 
material probably c.ontrihuted to the conglomerate matrLx. 
- - ~ 
lntNprPtntion: The _ parted and ribbon limestones are· deposits of the slope 
£'ovironment and similar to rocks of the underlying bedded sequence. They form 
l.'ither through suspt>nsion settling.of hemipl'lagic fines (peri-platform muds) or are 
a result 'of mud- or silt turbidites. Sedimentology and diagenesis of the parted 
and ribbon~limestoncs in the CIIG have been studied in detail by Coniglio (1985; 
in press). He agrc('s with other workers (e.g. R.O.C.C. Group, 1986) that the 
rhythmicity of these sediments reflects changes in carbonate production on the 
shelf which is in turn probably climatically controlled. Accordingly the calcite rich 
layNs correspond to times of high productivity and the siltite layers to times of 
n•dueed productivity. The carbonate rieh layers were preferentially lithified by 
cakite cPment during early diagen('sis. ·The presence or absence of bioturbation 
most likely depends on initial organic content of the sediments and degree of 
bottom arration. 
A.2 Calcarenites 
Drsniption: Clasts of grainstone interbedded with dark brown shale, m:ul and 
wackestone .are common in Bed 10. The grainstone layers are dark brown and 
2-lOcm thick. They consist of fine grained, ungraded m3.Ssive or graded lime s.ands 
with parallel or cross laminations. The base or these layers is commonly irregular 
and appe:Jrs to have been deposited in scours into underlying packstones or 
wackestones. In~rbeds of alveolar or wbite weathering calcareous marls, 1-lOcm 
thick, art- commonly associatt-d with this lithology. 
Grainstones are colnposed or well sorted peloidal sands or silts w~th variable 
biodasts, sucb as Girt•andla rafts and tubules, pyritized or calcitic monaxone 
\ 
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sponge spicules (Pl. 7.1, fig.4), small indeterminable shell debris and echinodt>rm 
fragments. The peloids are oval, round or irregular in shape with well defined 
grain boundaries. Lithoclasts composed of coarse nffimorphic c:~.lcite spar occur in 
some coarser grainstones. They are generally _rounded and oval in shape (Pl. i . l, 
fig.5). and were probably originally of a different, DOW oblit('rated, composition. 
Peloids, lithocl:l.sts and skeletal grains form laminated or ripple hminatl'd sands 
(Pl. i.l, fig.4). Laminae may also be formed by mm to em thick pclmicrite or 
mudstone layers which show little evidence of bioturbation and contain scatl.-rt>d 
, p('lolds, oril.'nted sponge spicules And calcified ·radiolarians. 
Dark brown wackestones or packston<'s which commonly over- and underlie the 
grn.instones are either ma.ssive or show mm spaced dark laminae. The main 
compon('nts are peloids and oriented spong~ spicules. An original micrit(' matrix 
ry have' been present but appears to have been altrred through aggrading 
neomorphism to an inclusion rich microspar or pseudo-spar. Skeletal components 
comprise G'irt•anella rafts and tubules, rare 1\"uia grains and small trilobitr 
fr agments. Some peloids. can be identified as small alg~l cl:tsts suggt'sting t!JJ.t 
algal debris is a major soun:e for the peloids. The clasts arc never soft-dcformrd. 
but always brittly fractur·~d with calcite filled or open fracturt's, fracture surfar1•s 
are locally overgrown by quartz crystals. 
Interpr~'lation: The calrarenites associated with bedded finer grained sPdinwnr.. 
are most likely turbidite deposits. This interpretation is suggested by thP presence 
of graded to ungraded sands and parallel or ripple laminations. Similar sedinwnts 
are typical in the arenitic divisions of ~ouma.-sequl'nces (Bouma, l06·t) . The 
calcnr<'nite clasts found in the conglomerates are somPwhat coarsPr th:m th•• 
turbidites described from the bedded sequence (Coniglio, 10.~ .') ; in pre:-;s ) suggPsting 
a more proximal origin . 
A.3 ConglorilPrate 
Description: Conglomerates are ol igomict and composed o( subangular to 
( 
\ 
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······ .. ... 
subrounded clasts ranging m size from pebbles to cobbles. Matrix is 
characteristically argillaceous or limy mud. Clasts are limestone plates and a few 
grainstones: Fossils are rare, with only some echinoderm fragments scattered 
throughout the matrix. The rnatrix:clast ratio is commonly between. 1:9 to 2:8. 
Fabric appears to be chaotic. 
lntrrprPt:ltion. The conglomt'rates are comparable to similar deposil'5 in the 
bt_•d<h•d sequence of the CIIG which ha\'e been interprett>d as debris flows (Hiscott 
and Jam<>s, Hl8.); their Facies 13). 
A·l. Doh-tone. 
Dr~criprion: Small fragments of buff weathering dolostone are present but not 
rornmon. They are formed by silt sized dolomite crystals which usually have a 
detrital core (Coniglio, I 98:> ). 
fntNpretation: Similar laminated dolostones occur in the bedded sequence of the 
.CIIG. The detrital origin of the dolomitic cores suggests that th~y were partly 
l'roded from an area W£>re dolomite form('d , possibly a ::;hallow Water peritidal 
('nvironmt'nt. Wind or '>Vater transported the grains downslope where they ac.ted 
:ts cores for dolomite precipit:ltion relath· e~y euly on the se:1floor before erosion_. 
and rcsedimentation. (Coniglio. 1985: hm('s and Stevens, 1986) . 
.-\ .S Q!.!1l 
D.-!'f'ription: These cla.St:> are brown to yellow weathering pebble to cobble sizf:>d 
:tnd :1re eith(•r homogenous. or show relict structures of grainstone or laminated 
mud~tone. 
lntPrpn'tation: The relict structures indicate that the chert formed through 
silicification of limestones. The homogenous cherts ate probably also a 
replacement possibly of a fine grained lithology. Silicification occurred prwr to 
f'rosion ( J:lmes and Ste\'ens, 1086). 
PLATE 7.1 
All samples are from Bed 10 on CH Peninsula exct>pt ror Figure 8 which is from 
St. Pauls Inlet. Figures ~8 ~re thin section photo micrographs in plane light. 
Scale bar is 0.8mm. 
Figure I. Local clast of parted thickbeddl'd limestone (book fM srah• ts 
23x29cm). 
Figure 2. Polished slab of bioturbated parted thin bl'dd<'d lime<;tone with dark 
-burrows filled with pyrite crystals. Scale is in mm. 
Figure 3. Photomicrograph in plane light or burrows tn p:nted thm b<'<ld<'d 
limestone filled with light coloured microspar. 
Figure .t Calcarenite composed of peloid~! sand and · oriented, pyrite rrplac«'d, 
monaxone sporige spicules (arrows). 
Figure 5. Calcarenite showing eross lamination (outlined in whit<') :mel cn:t.rse 
rounded litboclasts composed of neomorp hosed calrite spar, (arrow). 
Figure 6. Lithoclast or semilithi{ied pelsparite in D. t . I . calctrudite. 
Figu~e 7. Soft deformed wackestone htboclast (arrow) in D 1.2. calctruditP. 
Figure 8. ~[udstone lithoclast with lime sand prcss('d into soft surface. Ill L3 
calcirudite). 
/\ 
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7 .3. B. Foreign penecontemporaneous Hthologies 
B. I For~ign ma...::sive wackE'stone 
0 
(I 
Description: This uo bedded limestone compri~~s the most common foreign 
lithol~gy in Bed 10. It can be S!Jbdivided into four different litholoKies: 
. . 
B. l.l. Gr('y Girvanella boundstone; D.l.:? burrowed prloidal. microbiocl:i:>lic 
wackl'Stone; 8.1.3 spiculitic wackE'stone; B. 1.. I bedded tnicrobiocla.-;tic pt•loi<lal 
wackestone. • 
All four lithologies gr:tde into one another. · Tbe boundstont> ·and lHwfded 
wachstone are less abu'ndant than the massive wackestone. ~lost particlf's in thr 
four sub·types are derin~d from tbe problematic organism Cin·a11ella. :\ic-hrJisou 
and EthNidge (18i8} who first described the form thought tb:l.t it .was a 
foraminifer. L:1.ter- workers g('nerally agreed that it belongs to the Porostrornat:1 
; 
· (Pia, HJ27) which resemble cak~ied Cyanophyta, now Cyanobarterh. Because of 
the uncertainty of affinity . of Paleozoic algae (e.g. Epiphytor~, Gin•anella, 
Re11alcis, Nuia etc.) ' the approach of Pratt ( Hl81) and Riding and Vorouova 
. ' ( HJ8.S) is follo\'r'Cd herrin, who regard the microorganisms .a.s algae and sub·dividf' 
them into morphological groups. Although Girvr1nella is not a reliable depth-· 
indicator (Riding, HJ7i) and its dependence on light equivot'al,, its absence in life 
position in lower slope sediments suggests that it grew in relatively s~allow water. 
It was probably autotrophic and light' dependent and is ihereforP. referred to a.<t · 
; 
. . 
3.lga herein. Girmnella contributes to the sedimentation in various ways in tar 
form of intraclasts, lumps. and peloids. Disint('gratioo of algal filaments. and' t~ 
boring habit probably adds to the mud sized fraction (Klement and Toomey, · 
1967). Girvar~ella appears to prov~e at least 70CO 'or the ·sedim~.>nt in all samples, 
possibly more than 90%. SwinchaH ( 196.1) not('r:l that algae commonly attain their 
greatest significance in particle . alteration and break down following mechanical 
reduction of the skeletal and nonshletal grams to sand size particles. This 
observation also 'applies to Girvaneila . 
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13.1.1 Gray Girvanella boundstone 
Cla.sts of this boundstone show abundant Gin·anella in growth position (PL i'.3, 
. . . 
fig. 6) with preservation ranging from excellent t~ poor . . (Pl. i.S, fig. 2) .. Wher~ 
preservation is
1 
poor wackrstone and boundstone . faci~~ cannot be,~ clearly . 
I . . 
separated . Bp'undstones are ricb in fos~ils which .are· commonly· clustered. They 
also contai9 abundant ·subhorizontal stromatactoid ·voids and sporadic tru~ 
stromatactis with Oat fl~rs. Fossils inelude silicified trilobites (asaphjds), 
hrarhiopods, orthocone nautiloids, J\~uia gr:lins, cchinod(!rm debris, rod- and cup 
' . . 
. shaped sponges. Sponge spicules of various kinds are present ·both ~ thin section 
and acid insoluble residues. They are oxeas, lithistid desmas. and triactine and 
octactine based spicul<'s indicating the· presence of litbistid sponges (desma.s) and 
· hetera.rtinid sponges (triactine and octactine based .spiculcs, oxeas.) Due to their 
calcitic nature spicules are rare in the a~id insolubles although they are abundant 
in many thin sections. The diagenetic replacement or sili_ca is suggested by the 
mosaic pattern o( th~ calcite. Microscopically Hie · bounds tones show a clotted 
, · 
f:lbric which in well preserved rocks can be identified as _being iormed by tangled -
G'irmnella filaments. The algae form two types of fabric: ( 1) common clotted 
fabric · with fenestrae-like structurrs filled by blocky calcite st,>at, (2) uncommon 
laminoid, rornpos::<; of subplrallel sh('ets. 
This \vackestone has fossils, sedimentary st'ructures (i.e. fractures and 
stromatactoid voids) and spong~ spicule assembliiges simil;u to ~h·e boondstones. 
The peloidal to clotted fabric also grades. laterally into peloidal wack~stone with . 
abt~ndant r<'lict Girt•a~ellu maments. Small pockets of pebble sized intraclasts .· 
ar.e common in geopetal mudimatrix-(PI. i.6, figs. 2,4) . 
.... 
' . 
Thb lithology is coext£>ngiyc with boundstones in the same boulder and also with 
\ 
the beddl'd grain:?tooes (8.3), judging from the grain composition, similar spicule . 
a.5semblage and rich fossil content. 
... · 1 
... 
. , 
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PL\TE i.2 
All samples are from Bed ·10 on CH Peninsula except Figure S which is from St 
Pauls Inlet. All figurt"s exc('pt Figure 7 are thin section photomicrographs. S<>:-~11' 
bar is 0.8mm unless otherwise indicated. 
Figure 1. Girvanrlfa rich b('dded wackestone fGw) int<>rsecttd In· cavi ty fillPd 
with bedded peloidal wackestone (cf) oriented at an angle to ohlf'r sf'cl inwnt . 
Figure 2. Grainstone (B.3.) with abund:mt algal debris (Girmne/(a lum ps and 
-peloids) and aggraded neospar. 
Figure 3 . Stromatactoid cayity with flat bottom 3nd roof supported by hrg~' 
she-ll fragment. "Cavjty is . lined with fibro•!~ ~1lcite cement whosp crystal 
terminations have been rephced by silica. Centre is filled with' bloc ky c:tlf'itl' sp:u 
Figure 4. Light coloured burrows in dark lime mud; da'rli: sediment is rnicritt• , 
light sediment is microspar. 
Figure 5. Bedded microbiodastic w·aC'kestone. !\:ote alignment of spa ng" spic u!Ps. 
Figure 6 .. Ginane/la boundstone with thrombolitic.fabric (tf) and cavity !cJ. 
Figur~ 7. Poli~bed sbb of burrow mottl('d wac-kestone (£3.1 .). :'\'o t e largP silica 
rimmed spar- or sediment filled burrows in center of somc·da.rk motties. 
Figu~e 8. Influence of burrowing activity on S(>diment texture indicated by the 
alter~t)on of spicl!litic w;1ckestone (sw) to peloidal wackestone to packs ton'' ( pw) 
inside or the burrow. 
.. 
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B.l.3 Burrowed spi~uhtic wackPstone 
Burrowed spiculitic wackestone commonly · co-occurs with tbt> mictl)biorl:l.'~lic 
peloidal wackestone {8.1.2) and also consists mainly of algal mud . In somf' ca..-t·s 
the peloidal wach_stone appen.rs to be the r('sult of th e pelletizing df1•ct of 
burrowing orpnisms in the spiculite rich wackrstonc {Pl. 7.2., fig 1\). Burrows 
arc conspicuous struftlires in both_ or the m.1.~sive warkt·stones . 
~fost commonly the burrows are arranged in small Hrrnicubte ~y~!t·rns with 
round, ov!ll or !Gngitudinal cross sections of 1 mm or les~_(PI. 7 '1. . rig.-1) TIH•y 
have defined walls and are filled with microsp:tr. ,..\nothl'r typ~ of burrow is 
larger in diamctN (about 0.-i em) wit h poorly dl'fin<'d walls and is filled with 
grN'nish homngrnous lime mud devoid of th(' peloids whic-h arc so common in thP 
surrounding matrix. A spuite rilled core i!: .:: ummonly prt>Sf'-nt nr:u or in t hP 
center or the burrow. The most abundant strucltJr(>S ·:\re burrow mnrtlt•s whi r h 
h 3.\"e irrt>gll Jar ~cloud ~~~ J p(ld • or cion g:l.I C pal(' h('S of darker S(•d i niP Ill in a Jj~h l 
coloured matrix (Pl. 7.2. fi.g.7). The mottles may compn-;e to .JQr;, or the ror k 
volume~ The central parts of the burrows are light colotJrl'd, suggrsting s('Ht:tl 
gent'nitio~s or burrowing activity. The mottles arP rommonly a..;;sori.'\trd with a 
small C':l.Vity or with a. round (em siz ed) silicl rimmed structurr eilht·r complt'LP!y 
filled with sp:~.rite or partly fillt>d with sedimt>nt . In the btter r a.w only the sp:Hit.· 
· fill(ld part of the \·oid is lined with silica . Tnl'sc rotf•s :ltf' rro~s sprt ions nf sdil't•o tJ.; 
tub('s, up to .)cm long which h:wc IH~rn found in the acid insolubl{'s. 'I,'Iwir origin 
is enigmatic; possibly they represent the silicified walls of a late sta~'~ typP of 
burrow (0. Dixon, pcrs. com .. H)86). 
Bedded peloiJ:~.I microb iocl:l.Stic w acktston es are u nconmH HI .1ud or-nJT 
associated with. both the massive lithologies and with calcirudite~ (st·t: sr•,·tinn B. 1). 
WI. 7 . ~. fig . :>J. 
AJI (our lithologies are characterized by ahun danl silira-runrnNi r :tvitif's void-; 
and fraetures. The clasts are lumpy wrath ('ring, gray :l nti r11t hy y~>llow 
I 
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· weathering silica crusts which outline or . replace a whole array of dirrerent 
s<>dimentary structures an·d fossils including: 1. shell debris (especially trilobites, 
brachiopods and echinoderms); 2.· walls of .large spar-filled/(~s-:, nautiloid 
siphuncles and !spongiocoels; 3. small pore spaces and bedding parallel voids (Pl. 
i .3, fig. 5); 4. walls o( cavities and fractures; 5. large crystals of calcite spar are 
also preferentially silicified . 
Extensive stromatacloid Yoids are a. .distinct feature of the rocks. Voids are 
oriPnted parallel or sub-parallel to one another. _They are of variable length 
ranging from a few em to several dm and form thin (mm-high, em long) cavities 
\i.·hich may widen to cavities several em in height WI. i.3, figs. 3-7). Bottoms and 
tops arc irregular and silica-lined IPL i.2, fig. 3), flat bottoms which are typical of 
strorn:~tactis are rare, indicating that these structures may be related to but ar~ 
not id£'ntir.'ll to the true stromatactis of Wau]5ortian mounds. The structures are 
lined with fibrous calcite whose crystal · terminations or central parts arc 
commonly replaced by silica. The remaining ca\·ity is filled with an iron-poor 
r:1.lrite C('ment (Pl. 7.3, fig. 3). 
Fractures form. irregular. usually extensi"e networks throughout the rock . They 
:lrf' f'ilhN rm thirk fis~ures linP.d with fibrous olcite and silic:1 or " ·ideo to several 
rm to dm wide c3.vities. Larger uvitics are filled with diHereot types of iotern.1l 
· sf'diment which is ,unlike sedimPnt from the on•rlying slope sequence and so must 
han.• bern acquired ftom a different source. :\ common cavity fill is bedded 
rnmbtone or p('loidal parkston('. These sediments are typically stained pink, blue 
~r:1y or green (Pl. 7.2. rig. J). The bedding of the cavity fill is usually at an angle 
with that of the surrounding rock , suggesting filling after rotation of the block 
(Pl. '7 .:.!, fig . 1). ~autiloid nests are nlso abundant. 
Local bedded fine grained or coarse peloidal wackestones and grainstones are 
a.ssociatt'd with the massive lithologif's. They usually occur near the top or at thf' 
5ides of larger blocks or ~ ~ingle · boulders. Gray peloidal packstone layers. 
<.'ommonly fragmented, alternate wjth light gray layers of calcite spar. The beds 
I . 
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PLATE; 3 
All illustrations ~re from clasts !ouncl on CH P~ninsula (The LedgP) t.'X<'('pt for 
figs. 5-6 which are from Shoal Cove (CH Peninsula). 
Figu~e 1. Field ·sketch of massive wackestone. with silica lint.·d strumat act.,id 
voids and fractures (CH Peninsula, The Ledge). 
Figur·e 2. Photomicrograph of intracla.st1c portion in rock shows spiculitic 
wackestone lithocla.sts in lime mud (see Figure 4). ~fatrix illustrat~>s gPo pPt:d 
structures and anastomosing fabric (at) which may be attributed to collapsed 
peloids or sponge (ragmen ts. ·Scale bar is 0.8mm. 
Figure 3. Thin section photomicrograph of stromatactoid silic:1 rimmed vuid (s) 
I 
filled with fibrous talcite spar (cs) (sec Figure 4). Surrounding sediment is 
spiclllitic wackestone. Scale bar is 0.8mm. 
Figure 4. Polished slab of mlSsive wackestone. Scale is in inm. 
Figure 5. Clast of massive wackestone with small sub-parall~>l orif'nt"d 
stromatactoid voids resembling a large scale fenE:>strate fabnc. Com for scale is 
2cm in diJ.meter. 
Figure 6. Clast with large ernst-like, silica-lin ed voids rcsembltng .ZC'bra.-
iimrstone. Coin for scale is 2.3cm· in. diameter . 
Figure 7. Polished slab cut from clast .in Figure 6. Void is at bottom filled With 
internal sediment (sf). Remaining cavity is lined with silica. and filled with fihrous 
calcite crystals. Scale is in em. 
assive wackestone with stromatactoid 
voids 
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are 0.5-lcm thick. Another associated bedded lithology is light brown peloidal 
grainstone interbedded with brown peloidal wackestone in layt>rs· 0.5~lcm thick 
separated by thin silica partings. The bedding may be_ disrupted by nrtiral or 
obliquely oriented silica lined small cavities (lrm to severall.-m in siz<'). 
Int<-rprE>t:ttion: Tht> four lithologies described above are obviously gt'nt'tic:llly 
rebted berause they occur together in some clasts. The gradation of m:t~~in' 
wackt>stone facies, Girvanella boundstone and · bedded wackestone indiralt~s that 
the scdimt>nt was partly physic3lly and partly organica1ly arcrl'tt•d . The 
significance of inorganic precipitation of micr.ite cannot be evaluated. Th(' largC' 
amount or Girvanella peloids, lumps and rafts indicalt>S a n('arby SOilf('(' hl'f':\U~(' 
the fragile com~tonents would not have sur\·ived long transport. The source area is 
represented by clasts o( the fossil rich · algal boundston es which are dornin:1111ly 
formed by Girranella with thrombolitic and laminoid growth forms. 
The spiculitic wackestoncs together with the spicule assemblages of the acid 
inso1ubles indicate that sponges rl'prcsen~ important faunal elements. The spong~> 
. . .. 
spicule assemblage is similar to that described by Rigby and Toomey ( 19i8) fr r>n1 
the Lower Ordovician Kindblade Formation (Oklahoma). The spicules are oxeas, 
lithist!d dcsmas, and triactin- and octactinc-based spicules indicating the prPsrnl'{' 
or lit:.istid sponges (desma.s) and heteractinid sponges (triactine- and oct:J.ctine-
based spicules, desmas) (K. Rigby, pers. comm ., IQ86) The same sponge spicult· 
assembbge h:l.S also been found in the Lower Ordovician or the El Paso. Group 
(\fc Kelligon Canyon Formation, West-Texas) (Toomey, 1970}. 
In their overall composition the sediments resemble mud mound facies described 
from other upper slope settings (Pratt, Jg82) (Ta.ble 7.-t). SevNal feature~ are 
found in the CH-Cacies that are typical or such limestonesincluding stromatactoid 
void~ and early lithification. The abundant stromatactoid vo1d:J rimmed with 
, fibrous calcite are probably genetically related to true stromatatis which is 
characterized by the presence or relatively flat bottoms of'the cavities (Duppnt, 
18g2). They have been varyingly interpreted: (I) 3.3 voids formed upon decay or 
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TADLE 7-4. COMPARISON OF LITHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF MOul'."D 
FACIES Al'.TI ?-.1ASSIVE W ACKESTONES OF BED 10. 
Stdime~tary feature• of ZGund facitl 
<•ummarized from Pratt, 1982 and 
Ro11 tt al .• 1975). 
1. Primary aediment mud1tone or 
wackutone; 
2. lime mudatone··_matrix commonly 
clotted; 
·3. packatonea and grainstone• rare; 
4. foesill clulttrd in neata; 
5. firm bottom auape~aion feeders 
dominant; 
e. infauna and bioturbation rare; 
7. no evidence of compaction; 
8. no borings; 
9 . mud 11 not a precipitate, indicated 
by admixture of biocla1t1 ; . 
10. primary ••diment may ahow faint 
bedding; 
• . 11. 'occalionally duintegration of 
calcareous algae 11 viaibly mud 
IOUTCI . (Lttl tt al: 1977); 
12. dilational fracture• abundant, 
commonly filled with bedded 
ndiment; 
13. bedded stromatactie and zebra 
limeatone common; 
14 . reticulate primary cavity 
eyetema; 
15. cavities filled with geopetal 
internal sediment (commonly 
microspar or peloidal grainstone) 
18 . fo11ila commonly complete; 
( 
Sedimentary featuras found in 
mas•ive wackestone• in Sed 10. 
Primary 1ediment wackeatona or 
bound• tone; 
clotted fabric abundant~ 
_rare but prtltnt; 
trilobite and nautiloid neat; 
1ponge tpicules ars remains 
of suspension feeder•; 
burrows co~~~mon; 
no evidence of compaction; 
no borings~ 
mud mixture of microbioclastica 
and Girvandla filament•; 
bedded 1ediment rare but 
prennt; 
90$ of mud probably 
Girvanella derived; 
fracture• probably 
dilatational. filled with 
bedded coloured 
1ediments or !oasile; 
bedded stromatactoid voids with 
irregul&r bottom. true 
atromatactia rare; 
rare but pr_uent 
(Pl. 7 .5 . , fi&. 5); 
rare in.bedded atromatactoid 
voida. ab~ndant in reticulate 
cavity ayatema; 
complete in boundJtone facies. 
soft bodied organisms such as algal mats (Bathurst, 1Q5Q; Pbilcox, 106.1; Lt>('S, 
1064; Ross et al., 1Qi5), or shet>t like org:1.nisms such a.s spong('s (Bourque and 
Gignac, 1083}, or br)·ozoans (Textoris and Carozzi, 1961); (2) as recrystallizt-d 
' colonies of microorganisms (algae, cyanobacteda, bacteria, Tsit'n, 1Q86); (3) :1S 
voids in framework of a) anorganic origin : submarine cement crusts (Dathurst, 
1980, 1082; Burchette, 1081); creep or .slumping, (Schw:\rzacht'r, 1061 ); inlt'rnal 
erosion (Wallace, Hl87) or b) organic origin: algal supported framework (Pratt , 
1082 ). No evidence (i.e. relict structures) h a.s been found to ascribe the format ion 
of stromatactoid cavities in the Cow Head wackestone to any of tht> abon> 
m<'ntioncd interpretations. Abundance of Girmnella suggests that organic 
buildups or debris may be involv.ed in formation oJ stromatactoid cavitit•s. An 
int<'~btini· obsen-ation has been made by Wiedenmayer ( Hl78) who de~rribf>d 
early lithification of sedim<'nts underlying the ba..."e of certain spong<' species of thP 
Great Bahama. Bank. K lappa apd James ( 1980) pointed out that occurrence o( 
stromatactoid mounds coincides with _the first appearance of spongt•s as significant 
contributors to carbonate bui!dup facies in the geological record . Decayed spongPs 
underla;n by early lithified sedi.ment may account for some of the cavities in tbt' 
Cll lithologies. Wallace (1987) pointed out the common association of 
stromatactis and sheltered cavities in wackestone: He suggested that the.· 
structures develop from a precursor cavity system by internal erosion ju,;;t lwlow 
the water sediment intNface. In the Cll material stromatactoid voids are 
commonly found associated with large shell fragments (PI i.2, Fig. 2) . lntPrnal 
erosion is indicated by the presence of voids filled with intraclasts (Pl. i.:3 , fig. 2). 
The common occurrence o( stromatactis in mounds w~ich formed in deeper water · 
at the shelfedge or on the upper slope suggests that the hydraulic forces which act 
in this environment have an influence on the formation or these voids. 
Sever~ generations of fracturing may be interpreted as dilatational crevicf>~ 
which ~pl'ned during settling of semilithified mud. No evidence or exposure that 
would explain tbe fractures ~ solution caviti_es is present. The fissures must h.w~ 
formed before mound growth had ceased because they are filled with different 
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· i types of sediment which is not comp~rable with any type oC lower. slope facies and 
then.•£ore must. have been acquired before resedimentation occurred. 
That the mounds were not lithoherms with a bard surface as defined by 
Neuman_n et al. ( 19i2) is obvious from the lack of borings and from the 
abun<hncc of burrow traces in the ,Cow Head facies . 
The mounds preserved in the CIIG were probably for-med by soft lime mud 
which was partly accreted physically (8.1.2 and B.I.3) and partly stabilized by 
patchily distributed algal colonies ji.e. Girranella) (8.1.1). The bedded 
wack('stones (B.l.t} probably represent .fiaok or intermound sediments which are 
:tlso reported from other mound facies (Gwinner, .1976). The sediment was 
lithificd c~uly but not at the sediment water-interface. Water depth is difficult to 
d('termine because the significance of Girmne/Ja as depth indicator is unknown 
(Hiding, 19i.)) and other algae areabsent. Garret (1970) observed that algal mats 
do not form in the deep subtidal because !hey are destroyed by burrowing 
organisms. This may explain the · lack of bioge~ic structures in the ma.-:,"'Sive 
warhstoncs which owe their formation nevertheless to alga:J gro~\·th. Gaetani and 
orhers ( 19~1) who studied Tria.ssic carbonate buildups found that the upper part 
or the slope was predomi!ltintly' bound by encrusting organisms such as blue-green 
algae and porifrrs. 
B.2. Forpig;n hro\,·n alpl-sponge boundstone 
This lim~stone - is typic~lly light brown, and contains abundant yellow 
Wl'ath cring,· silicified, shell debris. It difrers rrom the gray Girvanella boundstone 
' (B.l.1) in colour and lack of large cavities and fractures . The rock surface 
commonly we.ltbE:'rs in a f~hion similar to flasers. Fresh surfaces sbow a dark 
brown . drnsf'. parkstone to ,\·aclccstone texture. Closer inspection or the rock 
surface reveals abundant shell debris and in situ organisms, such as sponges, 
suggesting that this is a mound lithology (Pl. iA, Cig. I). The main constituent is 
. . 
the alga Girt·anella which. forms: stromatolites, oncoids, lumps and peloids, mud~ , 
tubules(?) and/or overgrowth on bioclasts . The strom:itolitic portions of the 
mound rock are formed by dt>nse sheets or Girtmulla. Thf'y are thin, several em 
. . 
high, laminated colonies .with-~ height to width ratio or about 3:1. Abundant 
skeletal debris and intraclasts are trapped between the layers. This interlayer 
sediment may' be replaced by neospar so that the Girt'anella-bminaC' ;m' ldt 
behind (Pl. i.4 . . fig. -t). 
Oncoids are formed by loosely or dens£>1y p:~.cked Gitmrulla-lumps which in 
turn are enveloped by Girt•anel/a-rilaments (Pl. i . t, fig . :>) . 
Algal lumps and peloids occur in packstont> adjacl.'nt to the stromatolit~·s :tnd in 
grninstone lenses. The irregubr shaped lumps .ne swir!l'd :~.ggn•g_:~tPs of :\lg:1l 
filaments \l.:hich were probably eroded from larger colonit.•s bdore tht-y v.wt• 
'-completely lithificd(PI. 7.4, fig . 5) . 
:\ticritizcd a-re~ bf'low Girt·artella oHrgrowth on shf'll fr:1gments ~ ugg··~ts _th:1t 
the influence of algal growth caused formation or fin£' grained sediment whidl 
m:-ty add ~o the mud fraction of tht> rock . Cpon death :-and df'cay of thf' alp~ lh~> 
. . 
delic:rte filaments likely disintegn.ted contributing to the mud fract ion . 
·small spar filled •burrows• (about O. lmm in diameter) occur to~Pth Pr ,n l~rg~> 
nnml)('rs forming conspicuous p:ttterns in somt- cb .. sts. They c.tn at'le :1.~t in p:1rt 
be at t ribu t cd to G irt•anel/a whose filaments .1.pp-aren tly formed a spongy net '''Jrk 
around an opt-n pore spac~ or grew aroun.d a str.ucture (wMm t~beYwhirh is n• ' t 
pr<'servcd. ~lost or these structures are embedded in rlense mic rite and thf'rdJire . 
difficult to interpret (Pl. i.5, fig. 6). A single boulder from I3cd 10 at Ll)\\:,,r lh·ad 
is composod of these Girl'anel/a ag~regatl.'s in a. shletal "\!.·ackestonl.' rn:1tr ix and 
dissected by a network or em wide sediment filled cavitit>S IPI. i .), fig. '>) . Th~> 
. Cirt·ane/la-st ructtJres wmprife about 60CC-ior;; 0f th f' cnmprm,·nt~ Thf' 
remainder or the sediment is rounded micritic intraclasts (Girnme/fa-derived'l 
and peloids in a grumulose microspar matrix . The cavities a.re irregu lar shaped, 
one to several em hi!';p and wide and commonly silica-rimmeci. They form a 
.. 
'i 
I 
- I 
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PLATE 7.4 
Brown Girvrd/a-spooge bound;tone 
.. ~II figures are from the same boulder. (CH Peninsula; The Ledge) 
Figure 1. Field sketch of brown ca·mnd/a-sponge boundstone illustrating small 
1:pl stromato lites and archaeoscyphid sponges surrounded by skeletal burro~ed 
!llud with shell deb::-is. sificified nautiloid siphuncle~ and occasional grainstone 
pocke.ts. 
Figure 2. Photomicrograph of archaeoscyphid sponge. Scale b,ar i~ 0.8mm. 
Figure .1. Reticulate pattern o( silicified wall of archeoscyp_bid sponge on rock 
· surflce .(arrow). Coin is 2cm in diameter. 
Figure ·1. negatin print of p.:ntly recrystallized G'irt·anella stromatolite. Scale 
b:1r is lmm. 
Figure 5. Thin section photomicrograph or grainstone .found in pockets: the 
grains are Girt•ane/Ja intraclasts and other components wb1ch typically show an 
additional r :nd of Girvanella on•rgrowth forming a hybrid between co rt01d and 
0ncoid. Scale bar is 0.8mm. 
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reticulate network which makes up. about 30% of th.e rock v<_>lume and ate filled 
. . 
wi('h several layers of beddt!d sediments . .. . In their over~ll composition these 
structures are similar fo those previously described from the massive wackestones. 
. The cavities resembl~ th~> relict, late frameworks described by Pratt (I gs2) "'ho 
interpreted them as primary structures indicating· presence of a. supported 
thrombolitic network . 
The puzzling growth forms of Girl'anella in this rock possibly demonstrate the 
nbility of the alg3. ' to build larger. aggregate~other than stromatolites by forming 
~n algal supported framework or •ps·eudo-tubules• (i.e. the vermiform structures) 
which are cm·~loped and overgrown by additional algal rilaments. Remains or 
the~e structures are commonly found in other lithologies (e.g. Coniglio, Hl8.) 
mentioned ~par crystals surrounded by Giri•a.neffa fila.menls in fine. grained deep 
• "' . . c I 
water scdimcnl.s) .. . Another explanation would be that the tubule~ are remains of 
a now vanished organism which was o\:crgro~o,;n with Ci~vanella threads. It is aot· 
obviou;;, however, whether or not the Girvanella aggregates are in a life position 
representing a bindstone or bioda.sts forming a wachstone. 
. ·~ 
. . 
. . . - ....... 
\ 
The unique conodont fauna. contained in this lithology. suggl'sts a slightly older 
ngr than for the youngest cr~.ts in Red 10 an·d a derivation from the shelf edge or 
the sh(.•lf itself. The .muddy matrix- and preservatioq or the delicate tubulC's 
: suggests a tranquil depositional em·ironmeot. 
Archat•o:;ryphid sponges arc abundant as fragments of cups up to Scm wide. 
(Pl. i. S. figs. :!.3; Pl. i .. ) , fig. 4). Unfortunately most sponges are poorly preserv~d 
due to obliteration of the sponge body through de<.'ay or diag~nesis. · l9terstices .of 
the lithistid rr:lmcwork are filled with peloids and intraclasts, ~nd the spicules are 
enc.rustcd with Girmnella (Pl. 7.5, fig. 1). In other cases sponge fragments are 
• . . ..I. . ' 
filled with burrowed mud (PL i :5, 'rig. · 3). This biologiral activity probably 
- . 
destroy('d many of the' sponge skeletons soon aCter deatb. Sponges appear to have 
grown on the sediment stabilized by the algae or on skeletal debris (Pl. 7.5, fig. -ti. · 
Other (r~re) constituents of 'the buildups are Epiphyton (only observed in 
t 
..... 
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intraclasts), Nuia grains and problematic !tructutes which resE-mble the 
•anastomosing tubes• described by'Ross et al. (1975), who thought they might bC" 
cement between peloids (Pl. 7. 2, .fig. 2). Tsien ( Hl86) suggested that • spongy ,.or 
sponge-like structures • · are spaces left by uncalcified algal rila.mt-n ts or micro 
organic tubes ; while Klappa and Jo.mes ( 1980) specul:\ted that thC" reticubtt> 
pattern re-pres;nts the. remains of dec:tyed sponges. Th.-~e rd.<;s ils are Pmb•,dded in 
a.. dense· packstone or ske!eta.l wackestone m:1trLx w ith abund ant spongt- spictd~·~ . 
trilobites, brachiop0ds, gastro~>,ods, echinoderm plates and a few p:utly •·ht-rt 
f('placed chitons(?). Silicified spar filled siphundes of orthorone and co ih•d 
. ... . 
nautiloids are also abundant. The wackestone matrix is mottlrd light and dark 
brown a.s.a resultor intense bioturbation . 
, Texturally ~he clasts are silty, intrada.stic skel('tal w:tck<'ston~s to ~trnmJ.t nlit ic 
bounc!stonl:'S. Small amounts (betwt>en 1 and 2% ) or quartzitic silt :lnd dolomite 
crys tals with dusty cores are distributed throughout t be rock. 
Int erpretatio n: The presence or abundant small 
Girvanella-s tromatolite.s which form scattered hemis pheres throughout the ro(' k -
together with archaeoscyphid sponges indicate that thesr d asts rl'prPsPnt 
... 
fragments or ·an organic buildup facres. The capability of this a.•.;sociation of 
orginisms to fo rm buildups has b~cn d£>monstrat l•d by Toonwy ( 10~ I) . Strurt ur<•s 
resemble th e lower mound horizons described from th~ LowN Ordnvi<-i:~n 
Kindbbde Formation in Oklahoma (Toomey and :'\itedi. HliO) whidt prrsumahly 
reprr srnt subtidal she lf deposits or similar. ag('. 
The CH mound facies lacks Calathirtm which may inrlirate a d ePpPr watf' r 
setting of the CH-mounds if Calathium is indeed an alga as suggesU·d by ~itt·c ki , 
{1969). However, Calathium is also absent or rare in some of the sponge mound s 
in the lower Kindblade Formation. 
These boundstones differ from the previously described GirvtJnella bounds to nes 
to wackestones (B.I.) by lacking stromat:tctoid voids and extensive rrar:~ures . 
l . 
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PLATE 7.5 
Samples are frc-m CH Peninsula unless otherwise indicated. Figures 1 to 6 are of 
G'in•anelfa ~poJJbe boundstone: All figures except for Figure 5 are thin section 
photomicro5raphs. 
Figure 1. Girt·anella filaments encrusting calcite replaced sponge spicule (s). 
Pore space in sponge framework is also filled with algal thr<!ads (G). Scale bar 1s 
O.:.?rnm. 
Figure 2. Well preserved Girt·anella threads grading laterally into m1cospar 
~ . 
sugg('sting that much or the finegrained sediment is derived (rom brl'akdown and 
diag('nctic alteration or algal filaments. Scale bar is q.2mm. 
Figu~e 3. Framework of,.arcbeoscyphid sponge filled with burrowed mud. Scale· 
bar is I mm. 
Figure 4. Reticulate pattern or sponge net.work with underlying microspar 
rimmC'd burrow in dolomitic silt-rich wackestone matrix. Scale bar is 0.8mm. 
Figure 5. Cla£t from .Lower Head West with reticulate cavities filled with 
bedded scdimrnt. Arrow indicates • up' direction. 
Figure 6. Photomicrograph of Girvanella boundstone of Figure 5. Girvanella 
a.ggrl'g:ltcs form or surround small tubes. Scale bar is O.Jmm . 
Figure i. Lumpy mudstone. Book for scale (arrow) is Hlx23cm large. 
Figur£> 8. Old calcarenite clast with well rounded quarts grains and ooid (at far 
right) in dolomitic ground mass. Scale bar is 0.8mm. 
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They are gent?rali1· darker in colour, rnore grainy and rich in silt sized quartz and 
dolomite. A gradational relationship with other facies has not been observed. · 
B.3 Br-ddP(j grainstone 
Dr>srripti()n: This lithology .is bedded, light brown grainstone with abundant 
intraclasts,. peloids, coarse brachiopod shells and minor trilobite fragments, 
~:1slropods, 1\'uia grains and driable amounts of echinoderm fragments . Acid 
inso!uble rl'sidues yield a sponge spicule assemblage with elements similar. to those 
dr~rribPd below from the massive algal boundstones. Grains are more than 90CC 
, al~:d derived with most being irregub.r shaped , poorly rounded algal lumps and 
• ptloids of fine to very coarse sand size {Pl. 'i.2. fig. 2). Some large{ grains appear· 
. to b<' deformed and were probably not completely lithified whrn eroded. Grains 
float in a '\'<'TY coarse neomorphic calcite spar ,.,·ith dusty inclusions or in silica. 
:'\(•omorphl~m also affected brachiopod fragments, some of which can only be 
recognized by dusty outlines which are probably the remains of micrite envelop..,s 
se{•n in bl'lter preserved fragm('nts. 
' 
lntNprPbtion: Beddl'd grainstones difrer from cai<"irudites with shallow water 
<h·rived lithocla.-;ts hPcau~e they :tre composed o( sm:dler grains , coarser fossils and 
:tr(' bettN sorted. The conodont fauna indic:l.les an upper slope origin . L:lrge size 
and p<1or rounding· of t be fragile algal lumps and l he shell debris suggests that th~ 
rock was formed in a low· to medium rncrgy £'D\'iror_!m~nt although it should be 
hpt in mind I hat sk('let al par tie Irs commonly show peculiar hydraulic beha••iour 
whirh r :tn m:1ke enYironmenlal interpretations questioo:1ble {Jindrich, lg6{}). The 
grain com posit ion dominated by Girt·ane/la sands resembles that of grainstone 
lrn:H'S round in :dgal boundston(' IB.2.). This eYidence together with the presence 
of a similar sponge spicule assemblage implies a similar source for the bedded 
gr:-~in :-; tont'. :\s for some of the Il4.2 calcirudites they, too, m:1.y represent t :t lus 
sl•diment o( carbonaie banks or buildups. Bottom hugging submarine currents cao 
also enhance (ormation and sorting of roar~e grainy sediments in otherwise lqw 
rnC'rgy C'nYironm('nts. 
( 
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8.4 Calcirudite. 
Description: Calcirudite clasts are composed of 0.5-Scrry sized lithodasts in a 
grainstone matrix. Clasts are of moderate size (up to 2.5cm in length), light gray 
brown or blue gray, sporadically dark brown and subrounded to subangular in 
shape (Pl. i.6, fig. C.3). No soft-deformation has been obserHd . Yellow 
weathering grains and patches on the clast surfaces (blue on fr<'sh surfaces) are 
the result of partial silicification of components and pore space filling nm('nt. 
Cakiruditcs are composed of a . variety of different sand to pebble siz('d biod:l..'\ts ' 
and lithoclasts embedded in either early cement or micro5p:H to pseudospar. 
Dif(erent bio- and lithodastic componl'nls together with difrerent ·conodont fauna.s 
. indicate three types of calcirudite \\·ith: 
£3.4 .1. Lithoclasts and conodonts mostly shclr dcriH•d ; D.4.2. lithocb.sts and 
conodonts mostly derived from the upper slope; n .. t..1. lithoci:L~ts mostly dNin>d 
from the lower slope. 
B. t.l. Sh('lf derived calcirudite 
Calcirudite with shelf derived lithoci:Lc;ts IS rare (only onl' clast has been 
identified) and the conodont fauna rctrie\·ct! indicates that the clast is slightly 
older than most others .t:td originated from the shallow platform. Th('st> 
calciruditcs contain gr~nule 10 small pebble sized lithocb.sts in a s:md matrix . Th~> 
clasts are irregulu· shaped, commonly ('longated peloidal packstones · and 
. . . 
wachstoncs together with numerous Girvanella clasts (Pl. 7 .1, fig . 6). The sand 
sized fraction is composed of bioclasts and peloids many of which are alg:tl in 
origin. Peloids comprise the largest number or grain'>. Skeletal ~rains are mostly 
' ' (I 
Nuia and ('chinoderm fragments, the _latter commonly borf' rl and/or with 
syntaxial cement overgrowths. Other biocla.sts include Girt'andla remains (e.g. 
tubules and lumps), together with brachiopod and trilobite shells. Pore spnc.-s art> 
filled with a. clear blocky calcite spar. 
.. 
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B.-1.2 Cpper slope derived calcirudite 
This most common type of calcirudite yields dominantly upper slope derived 
lithoclasts and conodonts. Calcirudite dasts are occasionally found interbedded 
with bedded and massive grainstone, wackestone (Pl. 7.6, 'rigs. A.l, A.2, B.l) and 
p:irtcd lime mudstone (Pl. 7.6, figs. C . l, C.:!). The lithoclasts range in size from 
o:,5cm to -tern. The sand:clast ratio ranges from 70:30 to 30:70. Most of the 
lithoclasts are microbiocla.stic · wackestone, c;ommonly rich in sponge spicules, 
echinoderm plates and small shell dehris and comprise between 20% and 80~ of 
the total lithoclasts. Girt'anella cJa.sts characterized by loosely packed or densely 
crowded clusters of Girvanella are next in abundance. They are generally smaller 
than the wackr~tone clasts and make up 20CC to 40% of the clast total. ~ficritized 
Gin·atre//a-clasts may not have been' recognized and in this case the clast type 
may be more abtmdant th.'!.n is obvious. Some wackestone clasts are deformed 
jPI. 7.1, fig. 7) reOecting the semi-consolidated nature of the clasts prior to 
tr:1n sport. The sort nature or the lithoclasts during transport is also indicated by: 
(a) deformed lithocla.sts en \·eloping grains; (Pl. 7.1 , fig . i); (b) disintegrated clasts 
of peloidal wackestoncs; (c) • rip-up• or loadcasts in underlying wackestoncs (Pl. 
•· i.li, fig. :\.1. A:2); (d) pitted irregular surfaces of lithoclasts; (e) indistinct grain 
bound:~ries . 
. -\ .rourth, rlre type or lithoclast is peloidal packstone to wackestone which 
usually wmprisrs less than IO~o of the clast total. 
Tht• sand (~ion of the calciruditcs is polygenetic comprising algal peloids('), 
:'mall lithodn..c;ts and fine grained skeletal debris composed of echinoderm plates, ~ 
brachiopod anti trilobite shells, all of which have micritic envelopes. Sedimentary 
structures observed in some clasts include a) bedding parallel orientation of 
t>lnngate 1ithorb..<;ts; h) mm-thi<'k beds or roarse lithoclast byers alternating wttb 
finer grained sand-rkh horizons; c) geopctal fillings with s ;J.nd a t the bottom of 
otherwise spar filled pores between lithoclasts, shelter pores and perched sand on 
· top of lit hoclasts. Some Girt·anelfa r.ragments as well as other indeterrnined 
• 
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intraclasts are preferentially replaced by neomorphic calcite spar and Corm coarse 
crystalline lithoda.sts with well defined boundaries. and intercrystalline p:1Ste 
(sensu Coniglio, H)85). Lithocla.sts show all stages of transition between original 
clast and replaced end-product. Locally clast and/or matrix are repb.ced by silic:1 
(Pl. 7.6, fig. B.2). Spar between grains and clasts is the same coarse neospar that 
replaces micrite rich lithoda.sts su.ggesting that it is neomorphoscd mirrit!" 
(Coniglio and James, 1985) WI. 7.6, figs. B.2, C.3]. The presence or an aggrad('d 
m:1tri.x is indicated because: ( l) the majority of int<-rfac('s h<'tW('<'n the crystals 
are curved; (2) intercrysta!line day is present b('twc~n the crystals; (3) patches of 
minite are prescrv~d; (4) star shaped radial fibrous crystal aggregates fill l:ugt' 
pore sp,aces; (5) no~ting grJ.ins are abundant: (6) between toe'(, and 20~(, of the 
lithoclasts are compictely replaced by coarse ueospar. This evidence sugg;!'sts that 
m?ch of the• •grai~stooe matrix• IS 3. di~gencticaiJy :tltereJ W:lckcslon!.' \\ith an 
origin:}.) mud matrix. 
8.4.3 Lo.,~r· cr slope derived calcirudite 
Calciruditcs with mixed shallow and deep water cbsts contain th~ brgPst rhsts 
(up to Scm long) with an average size of 5-lOmm. They are bimodal with vrry 
coarse lithorb.sts in :t m<'dium grained calcarenite m:~.trix. Some cla.c;ts arr• 
:L~sociatcd with bedded mudstones indicating a genetic relationship with th"s" 
lower slope deposits. The lower slope lithoci.'L<ils are flat mudstone prhbl<'s with 
some silt sizeG peloid hyers. Some mudstone lithorlasts are armo ured, i.e. s:wd 
grains wNe pressrd into the surface while it was still soft. (Pl. i . l , fig. 8). Th1·y 
range in abundance rrom IOf'O to 60r-c of the lithoclast total.. Hare phosphat!' 
pebbles are restricted to this calcirudite.. typl'. The othN compon<'nts are similar to 
upper slope de~ived li~hocl:lsts described from type D.-1.2 . The lithucla.o;ts an~ 
crudely graded. The sandy matrix is locally cross laminated. 
/ I 
In tf'rpret a.t .ton: ~to~t calc1rudite lithologies ar~ similar t:1 • rore slope breccias • 
described by Hopkins (19ii) and derived fron~Herent sources on the slop~ and 
tfansported over variable distances. Figure i-3 summarizPs inrcrred relationships 
4 / / 
between differt>nt types or calcirtJditl'~. 
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The calcirudites with sands, litboclasts and conodonts derived from the shelf 
. (Type B.4.1) closely resemble fore slope breccias described from the Miette and 
Ancient Wall buildups in Alberta (Hopkins, 1Q77). The source rocks there were · 
differl'ntially cemented (nodular) bedded carbonate sands deposited on the u~pper 
sl~pe. Downslope movement by hybrid sediment gravity flows mi.~ed nodules with 
unccrnented sands and ended after relatively short distance transport resulting in 
hreccia drposition. Stricker and Carozzi ( 1Q73) described similar depqsits with 
rip-up cb .. o;ts and sheltl'red pore spaces from ·shallow water sediments of the 
Pogonip Group (~c\'ada) and intcrprl't them :lS storm deposits. Storm deposits 
have h<'en reported from 'the western Newfoundland shelf sequence (Ca.toche 
Formation, Knight and James, in press) and may have functioned as triggers for 
sedinwnt movement. Similarity of composition between s~mds in £3. .u and B. ·l.2 · 
cakirudites suggests that the sands in both types orir;inatcd high on the fore slope 
or on the shelf. When the supply of sand to the fore slope was relatively high , 
rapid loading and unstablt:> parking of sediments could Tl'Slllt in failure and · 
sediment gravity flows which then incorporated the muddy sediments (urther 
down slope mixing soft sediment . clasts with mtid and san.ds and resulting in the 
form:ttion oF B.-1.2 calc1rudit<'s. A somewh:lt similar mechanism bas b<>.en 
concludrd for the format ion or • pebbly mudstones • in Lower Cretaceous 
sl'dirnents in Californ.ia (Crowrll, 1967) whkb are int<>rbrdded with deepwater 
limrstones. Gwinner (1076) described intraformational breccias with similar 
rh :m1rtrri~t'ic-s from Jur:t.<;sjc deposits in West Germany where the clast ic 
linH'stoncs are found intercalated with bedded marls and lime· m11dst onr~ 
downslope from algal sponge mounds.___;phc cakiruditcs interbedded with parted 
lime mudstone are probably ofsimilar origin. 
Selwood ( 1 078) comments on the pr('scnce of slumped flank beds in Waulsortian 
mud mounds, and suggested that they proYide evidenc<' of periodi<'ally mobile 
sloprs of th(' mounds. Similarly the B.3.2 cakiruditcs nuy in part be coarse talus 
. / 
sediments which formed around banks or buildups un the upper slope. This 
t>xpbnation seems to be particularly applicable to types which are intercalated 
' 
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Figure 7-3: · Dia~ram illustrating inferred rclation:;hips 
between different types of calcirud ite. 
PLATE 7.6 
Calcirudites 
3~0 
Figure A.l. Left, field sketch of calcirudite clast from Bed - 10 (CH Peninsula, 
Shoal Cove) with 1. bedded wack.e~tone (ws) showing possible evidence or ba..~.:ll 
scouring and beginning or riP:.up which seems to be caused by erosi?U through 2. 
the o-..·erlying calcirudite (cr). Calcirudite is overlain by J. coarse grainstone (gs) . 
The cla.st is about 30_cm long; right, Figure .-\.2. Photograph .:J( clast A. l in the 
rield. Hammer handle about 4cm thick. 
Figure B.l. Left, field sketch of calcirudite clast from Be.d 10 (CH Peninsub. 
The Ledge) composed or interbedded calcirudite, pelsparite and beddl'd shll't:~.l 
wackestone' indicating the genetic relationship betwl'cn the different flcics. Cb.st 
is about JO em long. 5x enlarged section or lithocla.stic byer is shown in circle to 
the left; right, Figure 8.2. thin section photomicrograph of· clast Jllu!>trnting 
neomorph spar (ns); silica replaced clast (sc) and possibly geopctal sediment fill 
(gs) between the two replacement structures . Scale b:u is 0.:-<mm 
Figure C.l. Left, field sketch of calcirudite clast from Bed 10 (Lower Head \hstl 
with onrlying parted limestone. Clast is about 3.5cm long; right, Figur t~ C ~ 
detail of contact between mudstone and calcirudite. Coin is 2.5cm arross ('_.1 
Polished slab of calcirudite cbst with irregular lith'ocTasts in. mud (Jr neospar 
m:ttrix. 
·~ 
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. "::ith bedded wackestones and grajnstones (Pl. 7.o, fig5. A. I. B.l) whirh :ue · al~o 
interpreted. as intermound sediments (see B.l an1' B.3). 
-· 
The lithoclasts in Type B.4 .3 are of mixed origin and dNived frpm shelf. upper 
/ 
and lo.wer slope suggesting that during tfanspor( different da.st lithologiPs were 
incorporated. The gradation or tbe componl'nts and thl' prest'nce or cross bt•dding 
'suggc:~t,.s deposition from turbidity currents: 
B .. ) Lumpv w:trhstone 
DescriptiQn:, Cla5ts of this lithology are beddd wackestones and mudstop.<'s w'llh 
em sized, limestone nodules scpanted by argillaceous dolomitic p.utings of 
variable thickness. A bou lder found on Co\y Head Peninsula displays facies 
· _ relatio~ships which ~r: usually only l.'ncountered · in scpar:~.te cla.sts (Pl. 7.7). A 
sequence ·of thr<>e diUerent lithologies is present: a lower bed (·IOcm thick) rs 
composed of Jumpy limestone with yellow weathNing dolom itic partings 1·5cm 
. thick. The interbedded mudston~ lay~rs form single nodules or, mor~ wmmnnly. 
' 
wa .. ·y nodular beds wi_th little shell debris. They are overlain by a massive to 
rubbly fossiliferous · wackestone 110 ·em thick) with minor dolomite (5CC-10r(,l. 
followed by. another bedded sequence (-tOcm thick) composed or light gray, slightly · 
nodular mudstone (O.t-Icm thi ck ) i~tcrbedded with ycllo\v brown w~athering 
. dolomit~ (1-lcm thick). r\o ros'~ils have been obser-red in t~is upper p:ut. 
Texturally t.he lumpy Jimrstoms are mostly skeletal wackestones. The rubbly 
fabric is thl' result of limestone nodules of variable size (commonly O .. S·lcm across) 
surrounded ' by an arglllaceous dolomitic matrix . The ratio o( dolomitic matrix to 
lin1N>tone is highly variable ranging from 8:2 to 2:8. The nodules commonly grad~> 
into the matrix but a.lso cle:nly defined limes tone lumps may be presf'nt whi r h are 
occa..,inn:tlly borderPd by fractu~s or stylolites. 
Most of the dolomite crystals possess a cloudy .core and are. probably detrital in 
origin (Coniglio, 1985) (Pl. i .1 , fig. 3). The. centers or so~e rhombs a.re c:tlcittc 
' 
' 
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indicating ~eplacement of t!Je dolomitic core. ~latrix as well as clasts show traces -
of intf'nse bioturbation. Skeletal remains are echinoderm fragments (up to lcm in 
sizP}, Nuia-grains, brachiopods, trilobftes and occ-asional nautiloids (Pl. 7.7, figs. 
1,2). Dioclasts are generally angular and range between ro% and .20% in 
abundance. Echinoderm fragments are the most common gr~ins followed by 1\iuia, 
a prohiNnatic microfossil, usually assigned to alg;~e (Guibault et al., 1976). 
The lumpy wack~stoncs with variably pronounced· argill~eeous dolomitic · 
'.' partings occur commonly in Ocd· lO as ~ell as. in younger beds. Conudont fau-na& 
indicate-the clasts are in most cases slightly older than other clasts found in Bed 
10: In addition, some clasts are barren or yield only indistinct single or brqken · 
ronodonts and cannot be a.s!'igned with certainty to any stratigraphic _position . 
' 
' lntNprrtation: Lumpy wackrs'tone~ are muddy_ sediments which were ~ti>robably 
~<'posited in quiet water below the wave base where deposition was not disturbed .· 
hy turbulence. The rapid ch:mge from bedded mudstones with impoverished biota 
to bil_)turba\cd, fos ·ilife~ous~~~ac kcstones observed in one boulder probably records 
.·· .; 
shifts in the dcposition_al environn:ent s•1ch as bottom aeration or other ·ra.ctors 
' ' ' 
th:tt influence benthic life. The abundance, coarseness ·and angularity of the 
!.'chinodcrm debris suggests the presenc~ of a su:table ~rowth environment nearby 
(Huhrman, lUiiJ. The presence of br:1chialia and r:olumnalia indicates derivation 
. 
from st('mriH?d <'chinoderms which P.robably grew attached to a hard substrate. 
' 
:\o traces of holdfasts or borings were observed and the sediment surface was 
probably muddy implying that the echin'?derms were most likely attached to 
brachiopod shells in the soft mud. A soft water-rich subStrate can also._be i~ferred 
from_ the. diffuse outline of the burrows (\Valhr and Alberstadt, 1975). The ·good · 
prl'Servatio n of th'e burrows reCiects only minor compaction and possib-ly early 
lithiCiration in shallow subsurface depth (M~IIins. et .al., lQ801 . . The forma.ti~m · of 
nodular limestones has been variously interpreted. It . maybe the result of 
; 
r~tretional growth of c:'l.kite crysttlls caused by interaction betwee[l da.y·rich and . 
rarbonatc-ric-h material (Schind.ewolf, 1 925; Coniglio,- HJ85, in press). 
r 
' ' 
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.. 
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PLATE 7.7 
Lumpy wackestone facies 
.. 
Drart~d figur.: is field sketch of lumpy wackt-stonc seen at Shoal Cove ou Cll 
Peninsula. Lumpy wackestone at bottom _is· overl~in by burrowed skeletal 
":ackestone followed by bedded lim<>slone with ritted fa.bric ll!IJ with dolomitic 
argillaceous partings. 
Figure 1. Thin section photomicrograph of ec-hinoderm fragm<'nt in lime mud 
matrix . Scale bar is 0.2mm. 
Figure 2. Thin/ s~c..:tion . photomicrogra~h of 1Vuia grams and echinoderm debris 
in burrowed lim~ mud matri.x. Sf.'ale bar is 0.8mm. 
Figure 3. Thin section photomicrograph of cored dolomite · rhombs fmrn 
. argillaceous partings. Scale bar is O..tmm. 
I 
L mpy wackestone 
·. 
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D.6 Lumpv mudstones 
This limestonE> is bedded lumpy lim(' mudstone with nun thick gm•nish 
argilbceous siltstone partings. Limestone byers are fornwd of st>paratr or 
coalescent limt.'stone nod u lt>s surrounded by ,. aria bit> amounts of p:nting mat Prial 
(Pl. 7.5, fig;. 7). Rocks of this lithology arl' typic:tlly h:urrn of rnnodnuts Tht> 
rock surface is eommonly white whrathrring. Ltrg(·r rafts arP always_ St..lrt 
deform<'d but r:lr<'ly pres('rved. 
Intl•rprE>tation: This lithology IS similar to nodubr hrmipelagitPs from t!H-
bedded sequence (:\ .1), howev('r, the lumpy f:-~bric is nen•r prt>scnt in thost• rocks . 
..... 
Lumpy liml.'stonl.'s typic:~.lly occur on the upp~·r slope and may be comparahiP to 
peri-platform ooze or Schbger and. Janws. Oi178). Tht•y art• proh:.l.>ly 
hemipelagites and the lumpy fabric may be the result of prt•(er•·n·tial lithifiration 
·of calcite-rich layers as a result of intensive bioturbation. Tlt~•y difr<~ r frnrn till' 
lumpy wackeslon<:>s lB 5) in the sparse fossil contenl 3nd bck ('fa ro n•Hlnnt fauna 
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7.4. ·c. OLDER CLASTS 
C'. 1. Fpiphyton bo11ndstone: 
.. 
The f..piphyton boundstone 1s an uncommon lithology which ran · be readily 
rrcognizE:'d by the high silica content which causes orange we!l.tbering and 
ublih•ration of much of the boulder surfa('e . :\ large number of white Epiphyton 
colon~es 'in growth position arc, however, surrounded by sma.ll fibrous cakite 
rimmed cavities. The lithology has been des('ribed in detail by James ( 1981). The 
dense mkritic Epiphyton c9lonies are intercalated with sheets of Cirt'ane/la. Fine 
. gr:~incd micritic sediment, possibly de~ived fro~ algal breakdown ennlops many • 
of the (:'piphyto'n c'olonil'S. A \Oarse peloidal packstone is locally present between 
the algae with many of the ro~nded well-defined peloids made up or sever:J.l 
Epiphyton-branchcs. Other components are rounded quart~ grains and rare 
ooids. Silicification is either p('rvasive or af~cts only the fine-grained sediments 
(i.e. Fpiphylon p<'loids)leaving spar-filled pore spaces untouched. 
JntNpr<'t :tt ion: The single broken conodont present in a sample from an 
f.'piphylon boundstone suggests a Tremadoc or older age for these clasts. Clasts of 
Fpiphyton- and G'irt•(z'ne/la dominat<'d boundstont-.s occur. abundantly in the 
Cambrian to Tr<'m:l.docian conglomer:t.tes of the CJIG (James, 1981) and in other 
Cambrian ·~he!£ edge facies (Pfeil and Read, HJ80). They are interpreted as algai 
buildups which grew in shallow though tranquil environments along the platfor~1 
m:trgin of the i':orth American craton. Girvanella appears to be the basic builder 
' ' 
or the mounds with Epiphyton wlonies attached to them .. Rtmalcis and 
stromatoliti<- algae were minor components of the buildups which probably 
drrcloped a low relief above the seafloor due to early _cementation · by calcite 
cPmeots. 
A single light gray oolite cbs~ occurs as a rounded and fractured boulder 40cm x 
. i 
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30cm. The oval and round sorted components are orit>nted bt>dding-p:nalkl and 
m:tny of the grains have a yellow weathering rim which probably stl.'ms from 
surfiei:l.l silicification of outer ooid laminae. The fractures dissecting tht- clast arl' 
up to several c'm in width' .and form a network in which larger fractures are 
connected ~y thin cracks. The larger fracturt>s are filled with the typical bt>dded 
light grey to grey mudstone which also occurs in fractures in 'the m:tsstn.• 
w:tckestone lithology or with yellow weathering pelsparitl'. Thr c:wity fill:;; ue 
bE:>dded with a. slight angle to the bedding or the oolite cta.st. Th(' rock is an ooid 
grainstone composrd to UOCC of oval supNfi<.'ial ooids. One to two concl.'ntric 
larninae surround a core of variable composition. Most commonly the cores are 
formed Ly intraclasts composed or peloid;J.l grainstones. but homog<'Dl'OILS 
mudstones, shidal grainstoncs and packstones also occur. 
~) 
Ooid types <.lther than the superficial ooids are: poly-ooids , normal ooids (usually 
with large cores) and small radial ooids . Also •ooid gho:.ts• occur which are faint 
outlines of. aggraded grains, presumably ooids judging from thrir sh:tpe, size and 
~ 
the presence of a bettt>r preserved outer cortex _layer. Thin rims or isopa~hous 
C('ffi('llt are present around most grains and pore spaces are filled with sparite. 
lntt>rprctation: \"o conodonts are present in this boulder but oolitPs and ottH•r 
massive lithologies with abnnd:tnt wdl roundf'd grains are typically f01md in th+> 
Cambrian to Tremadod:in part of the CHG and the adjn.cent shelf carbonates () r 
the Port au Pbrt Group (Cho\'w·. 1986) . . Clasts of o{~id grainstone with cavities 
containing green internal sediment also occur in 13ed 8-conglonwrates (Jame1 and 
· Stevt-ns, Hl86). The ooid grainstones are int£>rpreted a..s deposits or shallow m:~.rin" 
environments which form under moderate ·to high energy conditions In HPct·nt 
. 
sediments (e.g. the Great Bahama 13anks) superficial ooids bave 'been obscn-cd in 
deeper water . environments (:"Jewell et at., }g50) and the presence of large nuclei 
surrounded by only few thin cortex layers is gl•nerally regarded ;c; an tiHlic:ttor for 
ooid formation in comparably qui{'t waters. 
C.3 Calcarenite 
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A single orange to yellow weathering boulder found at Cow Head Peninsula is a 
coarse to medium calcarenite with well rounded quartz- and lime sand grains and 
spar::.e nat pebbles in a siliceous dolomite matrix (Pl. 7.5, fig. 8). The flat pebbles 
are composed o! fine grained dolomite and up to 4cm long and lcm thick. They 
are oriented parallel to the bedding and make up 10% of the whole rock volume. 
The fine to coarse sand sizt>d components are mainly peloids, quartz grains and 
intraclasts which are composed of mudstones and pelsparites. All grains are 
rounded to well rounded. A !cw scattered ooids with radial cort~xes are present. 
Shlctal components are echinoderm fragments. 
Iron-ri<'h Puhedral dolomite crystals comprise the matrix. The dolomite rhornbs 
typi<'ally show a round cloudy core suggesting a detrital ongm followed by 
diagenetic growth of the crystals. 
• 0 
lnterpr~>tation: Similar calcarenites with floating tabular cla.sts and quartzose 
sands are pres('nt in the c.ambrian part or I3ed 8 in the proximal sections or the 
CIIG (James and Stevens, 1988). ~o conodonts have been obtained !rom the clast 
and therefore the statigraphic level cannot be confirmed. Hiscott and James 
' 0 0 (1085) regard the uppE'r Cambrian flat;' pebble co_nglomE:'rales (their Facies A) and 
calcarf.'nites as deposits of turbidi~y currents in contr~t to ' the former 
0 i • 
inlt>rpret:\tion by Hubert et al. (1077) fl.s contourites . 
' 
. ~ 
; 
Chapter 8 
CLAST LITHOLOGIES OF BED 12 
8.1. Introduction 
Bed 12 is · a mepconglomerate which is intermediate in age and cl:l.s t s1ze 
bdween Bed 10 with. the smallest cbsts and BeJ H with the largest cla.sts and 
-' 
greate::;t variety of ;ithologies. The different lithologit•s are summarized in tablt•s 
81-8.3. 
8.2. A. Local penecontemporaneous clasts 
A.l Rhvfhmic limestone 
I 
I 
Description: Th~se clasts are defined and _described in detail · from Bed 10 
'' (Chapter 7) . . Parted and ribbon limestones in Bed 12 are similar in ovt•rall 
composition to those from Bed 10 and therefore only addressed brit•ny h(•rt•in . 
Description will concentrate on. thf' diffN('nc£>s betwe£>n BPd 10- a nd BPd 1:! 
lithologies. 
A.l.l Parted and ribbon limestone 
~lost large crafts or l~wer slope lithologies in Bed 12 a re parted limPstones, 
ribbon limestones are rare. The parted limestones are composed of several. em 
thick dark grey to dark brown layers of Un(ossiliferOIIS mirrite intf'rtH•ddl'd with 
thinner parting material which is either shale or argillaceou~ siltstone with 
variable amounts of dolomite. Lime mudstone is generally a ho mogenous 
unfossiliferous micrite sporadically wholly or patchily aggraded to microspar. 
TABLE 8·1 . CLAST LlnfO!.OCIES - LOCAL PENECONTEMPORANEOUS CLASTS . 
LlniOLOGY LITHOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION INTERPRETATION 
A.l. Parted and ribbon Dark qrey to dark brown several em thick Hemipela?ltes l1JDBStones, plates limestone layers separated by shale or Mud or s lt turbidites 
argillaceous siltstone with variable amounts 
of dolomite. 
Limestones are homogenous or bioturbated 
micr1tes; bioclasts are radiolarians and 
Girvanella filaments . 
A.2 . Calcarenites Medium calcarenites composed of a) shallow Turbidites 
water or b) deep water derived sands. 
Bedding present. 
A.3. Conglomerates l. Ol1yom1ct conglomerate w1.th dolomitic matrix. Debrla flows 
Irregu ar shaped wackestone and mudstone litho-
---... f,.J clasts. chaotic fabric, .matrix support. 2 . Oli?omict conglomerate with limestone matrix . 
lrregu ar shaped wackestone and mudstone litho· 
clasts, chaotic fabric, matrix support. 
3 . Polf:ict conglomerate vlth calcarenite matrix. Turbidites 
Lithoc asts of flat mudstone pebbles, grainstone 
dolomite, chert. Oriented fabric . 
A.4 . Dolostonu Buff weathering laminated dolostone, s 1lici tied. Detrital dolomite 
dolomltlzed on seafloor 
A. S. Chert ~~ Chert intercalated with limestone beds; Limestone relaced by d~rk brown angular chert plates ; silica prior to erosion green and red chert clasts. 
A. 6 . Shale Green ·laminated sh.ala , softly deformed Mud turbidite. . 
TABLE 8· 2 CLAST LITHOLOGIES - FOKEICN PENECONTEMPORANEOUS CLASTS . 
8 . 1 . M.saive wackestone 
and ... saive t.o 
bedded grainstone 
8 2 6o"ndstono 
8 3 
'· 
e • 
8 b 
Calc I rudlte 
e.dded -..dst.one t.o 
wackestone 
She 1 f derived . 
qrunata.... 
8 7 Lu.py ... daton. 
LITHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
facies consl"sta of thr- end -.hers : 
1 . Burrowed wacke$tone •nd p a ckstone ; · 
with a) mlcrobloclastlc vac~estone . 
b) pelolu•l rnlc:robloc laa t lc vacke$tone. 
c) peloidal ~tcrobloclastlc packst one . 
BlottJrbat ton alters sudlD>nt to Corm liu.b types 
la) · lc) . 
2 Massive qralnstone to packstone; 
Poorly to well sorted madlum to coar se ca l c-
arenite wlth variable amoonts ot mud preserved 
bet~o qralos . Co~nly aaaoclated with 
burrowed w•ckestone and mudstone . Som.t1mea 
hlqhly fractured . 
J . Bedded 9ra1nstone to rudstone; 
elonqated . subrounded to rounded mudstone and 
wackestone llthoc l •sta In calc•renlte or eud 
outr lx . 
Ll9ht qrey boundston•s are domlna ~ud by a l q~e 
(~ .. nalcl s . · Ep lfJhyton . Clr.,anel h) . 
brown boundstones are terMed by a lqae to98 t her 
vlth aponqea and enl~llc orqanl~ . ~olo"r 
sren~ fr um hlyh de t rlt•l cont~nt . 1\ssoclated 
fA(..laa are madlum to c;.Q•rae gra1n.&tones 
l~lclrudJte• vlth domlnan~ly lover alope 
der i ved ;lthoclaats soft de(orm.d ll thoc1 aata 
of ""datone and bedded wack-tone . laa·tca hm11 
ln l'l'lllCrnspar m.at 1 l.'l 
2 Calcirudite• vlth dOAJnantly upper slope 
der 1>~ed ll t hoclaats . !rreqvlar ahaped ... .a tor•• 
and wacke&tone llthoclaata . 0 ~em ~ca ln &lEe 
mt c r osp•r ~~ria 
C.orrelatea to to .... r Bed 11 In age. llQht 
qrey luapy ~•ck .. ton.a 1ntercalated w[th 
v•r lable .muun~a of dol~te . aedlment 
lntenalvely burrowed , foaalllCero~a with 
brachiopoda and trllobltea . fractured . 
Co rrelate• to ~pper Bed ll Jn aqe . bedded to 
n.a.bLl\' a..Jdston .. and w.ae.keatonaa vlth lrreqyl&r . 
poorly dellned beddln11 plane& , blot .. rbatJon 
co1111110l) a n a5togoll1ng tubes' . sponqiOIDOrph fabric . 
· Bedded brown and l i ght grey 1111.1datone Inter · 
bedded wlt.h lJqht brown qr·alnatone Boulder 
by &lllca lined tract"r .. fllld with bedded 
Sedl.ant 
"S..dC:od t .. rubb l y toudstone with larqe spar · 
filled trurrov ~onatta and thln d<)loeJtl c 
ar<;~lll &CAt<> uS stlt none partln<JS 
cut 
INTERPRETI\TIDN 
Upper s lope mud acc~ul atlona 
Shell ed~ aanda 
Talua &edl .. nt and/or 
Co~eslope breccia~ 
Or9.llolc buildup faclea 
T~lu• aed l..n~ and/or 
Jntrator~~lonal br~claa 
Upper slope r .,.d ac:c~.~~a.~latlona 
Alqal·bound(?) -d depoa1U . 
ln shAllow vat.•r 
Stw lf der 1.,.,., aecH--.t .sepo.J ted 
under variable -..-qy c.ondltlona 
Per l ·plat tor• ooze 
---..___ 
·--
.. 
TABLE 8-3. CL.AST L I TliOLOCIES - OL'>ER CLASTS . 
LITHOLOGY LITH0LOCICAL CHARACTERISTICS INTERPRETATION 
C . l. Brachiopod - rich Age equivalent to Bed 9 and older, mixed Condens~d sequence of 
w.ackestone to mud&·tone !auna . ·~ott:led mudstone Yith wackestone &harlow water limestone 
layers. Discontinuity surface present. 
c .;z. Oolite Superficial ooids int ercalated with dolomite Shel f edge 1nnda of 
rich wackestone. Cambrian &98 
C.3 . Calcarenite Llthoclasts of wackestone and mudstone. limy Turbidites, equivalent 
matrix contains well rounded quartz grains . t:o Bed 8 
Clast s of flat muds tone pebbles oriented with 
long • .xis parallel to bedding plane. 
c :4 . Calcirudite Similar to .calcirudites described !rom Bed 10 Intraformational breccia or 
with 11thoclasts mainly derived from upper talus sediment rewor~d 
slope. !rom Bed 10. 
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Pyrite crystals are dispersd throughout. Some limestone layt>rs terminate in 
marginally aggraded crystals {N. 8.1, fig.l ). Other components are- rare and 
wher(' present they are silt siz('d p('loids and single Girt'andfa fila.m<'ots. Some 
rocks contain up to 5C:C recrystallized radioluians . 
..\.1.2 Bioturbated limestone 
These are relatively rare light brown mudstc)nes with dark bh11• st:lint•il , nun· 
:- izC'd burrows. Burrows differ from those in bioturbalt•d lirncstmws from BPd 10 
in their smaller size and lower abundancl' . 
. \.1.3 Plates 
Dr.•scriptinn; Linwstone plates are the mo·· ~ abllndant lower ~l<)pe lithology , They. 
are si~ilar in composition to limestone layers in parted l.inwstnnPs. Thirk (:~; <'rn) 
subangular dark brown plates are part icubrly con~pieuou ::; . 
Jnt<>rpr('tation; Part~d and ribbon limestones are hemipdagitf's and/or dt•posits 
of fine-grained turbidites like those in llrd 10 L:1rk of snft ddornwd ribhuu 
lirnestone m:tybe due to their low p.r('srrvation po lt•ntial. lbd1olanan-> an• m<>r•· 
abundant th:1n in da..-:;ts fmm fied 10. 
:\.:? C'alcar<'nite 
Desrripl ion: Clasts or calc:trenite are generally snull pi:J.ll'S cornp.,sed of fine to 
coarse sand sized grains accompanied in some exampiPs hy lit horbsts of 
mudstone, 1 em to several em· in size. Calcarenites are dominated either by 
shallow water derived grains or by deep water biocb..sts (eg. spicu les and 
radiolarians) indicating different sources for the components ·or the turbidites. 
Skeletal grains comprise from less than 1~ to 30?~ of the COIT)p•>tH•nts. Sh:lllo"' 
water bioclasts comprise e~hinoderm fragments, . Nuia grains, shdl fragments 
(trilobites and brachiopods), Girt•anella rafts and J/alisis chains. Rounded to 
:} 
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subrounded peloids, probably of alga~ origin, comprise up to 00% of the grains, a 
coarser fraction are lithocla.sts composed of lime mud (possibly 
Girt.'anella-derived), argillaceous dolomitic siltstone or phosphatic granules. 
Components are usually oriented parallel to bedding and alternating coarse and 
fine grained layers are present. • The grains are embedded 1n a muddy matrix 
whirh is in plac<'s aggraded to microspar or neomorphic spar. 
lntt·rprt>l:ttion. The calcarenites are deposits of turbidity currents which . 
originat£'d from dirferant positions on the slope or at the shelfbreak . This is 
. . 
indicated by the variable composition of the main constituents which are derh·ed 
from shallow :w9/or dePp w:1ter sources. 
A . .'~ Conglomerates 
Description: Thr~e types or conglomerates C:ln be distinguished in Bed 1:2 . Tht>y 
tlirfer in compo~it ion or matrix and lithodasts. 
A .3 . l Oligomict conglomt>rate with dolomitic matrix. These conglomerates are 
com post>d of irregu l:ir shaprd lit hodasts, up to 3cm long, surrounded by a 
dolomite rich argillaceous siltstone matrix similar in composition to the matrix of 
' 
B(•d 12 in gl·neral but sporadically silicified at the surface. Lithocla.sts ue 
subangu l ~r to subrounded wackestone and rnudstone. The ·cla.st:matrix ratio is 
about iO::lO with tew stylolitic contacts. Clast orientation is random. 
:\.3 .:.! Oligomict condomerate with . a carbonate matri.x. These chaotic 
congloml'rates contain subrouoded to rounde.d clasts or homogenous and 
bioturbated mudstone and skeletal and peloidal wackestone up to 3cm long~ The 
lithoclasts float in a carbonate matrix with. scattered. dolomite rhombs, quartz silt, 
peloids and skeletal debris o( echinoderms and small unidentified shell fragments·. 
The cln.st:matri.x ratio is about 60:-lO and stylolites are rare. 
In h•rpret at ion: The oligomict conglomerate with carbonate matri.x and oligomict 
J58 
' conglomerate with dolomitic matrix are probably deposits of debris nows 
. . 
indicated by matrix support,· chaotic fabric and lithocla..st diHr<~ity . Similar 
lithologies are present in c.onglomerate horizons m Bed ll and their up-slope 
equivalents are probably the source for the clasts . 
..\.3.3 Polymict conglomerate with a calcarenite matrix . 
. ' 
These rare rounded boulders compost>d 'of subrounded litboda.sts, sevyral em in 
si~e and irreguhr in shape, are sporadically surficialty · silicif'il·d. The dasts are a 
mixture of flat .,mudstone pebbles, pelsparitic and intra,:;paritie gra.instone•s , 
laminated dolomites, silicified grainstones and chNt . The matrix is a ml'dium to 
coarse gr:lined calcaren ite, cemented b~· calcite spar. No stylolitL's are Yisible . Thl· 
dast :cakarenite matrix ratio is about 60:.10 Elongate cl~b art· ali)!;nl•d with 
thrir long axis parallel to bedding. 
lntNprdation: The polymict conglomentt's with . a calc:m•nite matrix at\' 
probably the result of turbidity currents. This is suggested by orit>nll·d rabric or 
the fbt pebbles and similarity to- facies A t~rbiJit-es or Hiscott and hmes ( l085) . 
A.·l Dolostone 
. 4 
D(>scription: Rounded block,; of burr weathering laminat<>d dolostone are onr 
I m long (Pl. 8.1, fig. 2). The fresh surface is dark green and th(• rock is partly 
silicified. Clasts are similar . in composition to dolostone bf:'cls found in tile 
underlying 13ed ll. Erosion or the Bed ll dolo:;tone can he seen at Point or IIL~I 
Interpretation :. Like dolostones an Bed 10 the dolostones ·are interprrt.f'rl ~o he 
the result of submarine dolomitization of detrital d olo mitic sands and silts. 
Description: Chert occurs as la.yers _in. cta.Sts of bedded fine grained lithologies 
intercalated with limestone beds. The contacts between limestone and chert are 
-----
' . 
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usua.Hy gradational. The chert is commonly tA.minated ·and c<;>~tains silt siz.ed 
p);rite dispersed in the matrix (Pl. 8.1, Fig. 3}: 
Dark brow:.Q em thick plates of chert. with· a gra.ini surface. ·are. . conspicuous 
·dements of the conglomerates ~special-l-y at The Ledge 6~. Cow Head Peninsula.• 
. , . . . . . . . 
The dark brown colour stems from an argillaceous cumulate between. tenth q_( mm · 
to mm sized chel't layers which show fitted fabric or art> lumpy ~ - The. fabric is 
probably the resuit of stylolitization~ Clear round spheres disp~;~r~~d_throughout · 
the rock are radiolarians. Other ·biogenic . components are sponge spftuies . 
eomposed of ferroan calcite; krroan dolomite is. ~lso· piestnt (fl.. 8:1, fig. 4). . . 
In distal sections . the conglomerate also conta.in~ .small clasts of homogenous 
grr.en and red chNt. 
< 
Int('rpretation: Most cherts ,were probably .originally hrnestones which "''ere . 
rep !:teed early i,n their ·di3gene~ic · · ~istory (i .e. _ .before ·they were transported). 
!Coniglio, 1g35). 
A.6Shale 
DP~('ription: <:lasts of la.mina~·ed. green ·shak up to 2C cm_x 30cm in size and soft 
. ·'' 
def1.1rmcd are found. iu son1e or ~>he distal sed ions or Bed 1.2. 
lnt('rpr('tation:The l:lrninated shales bave been in.t1'rpreted · as fine grained 
turbidit('s in contqst to the ma:ssive sh~les , _which are supposedly hemipelagic 
. -
~-- . dl'po·sit~ (Coniglio, 1985).· They are s~milar l.o the green shales in the distal facies 
~or Bed 11.. 
./ 
• . 
~--. 
·. 
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PLATE S.l 
' All pictures illustrate clasts and samples found in Bed 12 on Cow Head 
Peninsula. 
Figure 1. Photomicrograph or parted limestone with contact of aggraded calcite 
crystals between lime mudstone and parting mat('rial. Scale hl!r is 0.3mm. Shoal 
( CQve. ~ .- - _ 
Figure 2. Rounded boulder of buff coloured bedded dolomite in conglomerat<' 
(Jim's Cove) which has oeen incorporated rrom the underlying B('d II-. llammf'r' 
(arrow). for scale is 35cm long. 
Figure 3. Photomicrograph of laminated chert (J.im'.s Cove). Scale bar is 0 Xmm . 
. 
::Arrow indicates • up• direction. 
,• 
Figure 4. Photomicrograph of stylolitic chert with darkbrown residual sediment 
bet.ween sutures a.nd abundant radiolaria (Point of Head). Scale bar is 0.8mm 
Arrc\v indicates • up• direction . 
. Figure 5. Photomicrograph or calcirudite. Porcspace between lithoclasts is filJt ~, J 
. . - ' 
half with microspar (g:s) and half with aggraded neospar (ns). Floating _.grain" 
indic:tte neomorph nature of porefilling ceme·nt (J~rn · s Cove). Scali' bar is OJ~mrn 
Figure 6. Pboton1ic~ograph of calc-ir!ldite with relicts of mud at bottom of pore 
. . 
Spaces SUggesting that Sediment Was Ciltered in between grains artPr Jithoclasts 
were deposited (Jim's Cove) .. Scale bar. is 0.8mm. 
· Figure 7. Void in wackestone to packstone is partly filled w1th peloids (vs) and 
lined 'wit}J glaucony (Jim's CoH). Scale bar is lmm. 
Fig1ne 8. Chondrites-like burrow system in massive wa.c keston~.~ was actively 
filled with peloids. by the burrowing organism (Jim's Cove). Scale bar 'is 4mm. 
' · ~., 
--I. 
.. 
\ 
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8.3. B. Foreign penecontemporaneous clute 
·. B. f. Massive wac-kestone and massive to b('dded grainston(" . 
. These facies represent the rnost abundant lithology hi Dt>d 12 conglom('rates and 
are cha-racterized by_ tliree _end members :_ 
B.l.l . burrowed wackt>stones and packstones;- £3.1.2 ma.ssi\'(' graiust(JO"es to 
packstoncs; B.l .3 .bedd~d grainstones afld rudston~s. 
. . . 
. . 
Both, bedded ·and massive grainy facies (8.1..'2 and B.l.3) grade into fin.<' g_rain<'d 
' . ·. 
\o.·ackestone and packstone (B.Li) within -the same clast. This . in_terca.l::ltion of 
coarse and fine grained sediments is characteristic or Ded 12 lithologies (Pl. 8.21 
· and indicates a common source. 
B.L 1 Burrowed wackestone and packstone 
This end· member is further subdivided, based on texture · and compositional 
:variation, into: a) m~crobioclastic . wackestone, b) . peloidal mlcrobiocla.~tic 
wackeston_e, c) peloidal microbioclastic pacJ<.:;t(\ne . . Th.e diffcr~nt sub-typ~~ appPar 
to be controlled by t.he activity of burro~·tngorganisms which differ.entiate tJH• 
substrate .. ~1icrobiorl:l.stic ~a-ckestones represent relatively undisturbed s£'dimc>nl., 
rnicrobioclastic pctuidal wa.ckestanes are typically i~tensively burrowed and lhe 
most ~ommon typ~ (Pl. 8.3t fig . 5). Removal of the rinegrai~ed mud bctwel'n tht• . 
peloids and skeletal g~ains may ultimatively. r<'~ult in formation of subtype c), a . 
. . 
packstone.(Pl. 8.2, fig; 8.2). AJl thre-e types m·ayoccurr within one thin section. 
' ~ficrobioclastic sediments are characteristic ·of · ~a:ckestones as ";ell .~.s 
packstones. They · are composed -of echinoderm fragments, sh('ll debris fmm 
trilobites and br3chiopods, disrupted. /{a/isis chains, al:~uridant sponge. spicules 
(oxeas, desmas), rare gastropods (macluritids) and single Cin•anella ttihes.· the 
skeletal grains are commonly preserved as clean angular fragments, but in SQme 
examples they ~re . rounded ~nd bored or coated with. micrite. Complete shells of 
gastropods, brachio1>9ds .a.nd t:rilobites are rare.! · · 
..: 
\ 
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Pl'!oids are abundant in most samples. They rarige in size from silt to medium 
.___ sand and are usually irregular in shape, subro1,1nded to rounded or have a fuzzy 
outline. Within one thin section they are usually poorly sort~d and presumably 
multi-g~netic. Several diffc_rent sources can be determined. a) ?vfany peloids are 
·• 
related to the act~vity of ~urrowing organisms and are found within these 
. burr0ws, they may be (P.cal pellE'ts in part and for small intradasts. In intensively 
burrowed wachstones larger angular intraclast are present presumably •carved 
, . . . 
. o'ut• ~r ..-iscous mud. b) Peloids are also derived from breakdown of algaJ colonies 
. . . 
no4:tbly Gin·anel/~ and Epiphyton (algal peloids of Coniglio & James, i98.'l) . . 
Gin·and/a derived peloid's ar~ highly variable in size ranging from silt to sand · 
sizt• and are commoqly irregular in shape. Epiphyton d~rived peloids are roun~ or 
rival and com posed of dense mk:ite ( • mini-micrite • or Folk, 197 4). They are rare 
in thl; pl"loi'd:d wacke!:ilon~ . c) A certain number or medium ::S"!lnd ,sized peloids are . 
drri.vcd from break down of lithistid sponges. Their spicules were overgrown by , 
al~:-~e and pores filled wilh mud upon death of the animal and subsequent 
transport or dissolution of the sponge skel~ton may have set the porefills free . 
. . . 
Early lithification durigg the decaying process of the sponge tissue may have 
;. . . 
~tabilized the · peloids. The process has Leen su~gested for peloids from Jurassic 
algal sponge reefs (Flugel & Steiger, 1Q8l) where poresj>aces in s·ponge skel~tons . ··-. 
\H·re filled with Rivuiaria ~lgae (Behr and B~hr, 1Q76) which form algal peloids . 
l(;r •tuhNotds•)upon disintegration of the sponge skeieton. : 
~ti.>~t of the rnud which forms the peloids is derived from algae (i.e. Girt•aneila) 
. . . . ' 
as indicated by relict structures and all these components are in this respect ~lgal 
. r . ~ . 
peloids but with different mo~('~ of formation. 
The mud sized fraction is derh·ed from breakdown of Qirvanella algae indicated . 
by numerous preserved clusters of . algal filaments and single . floating tubes. 
Durrowing acti\'ity leads to inhomogeneity of the mud with micrite in undisturbed 
. . . .. ' . 
S('diments and mkrospar ·in bioturbated sectors. This influence or bioturbation on 
. .. 
grainsize. is pa.rticul~rly visible in .some burrows wbic h are rimmed by microspar in 
". 
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an otherwise micritic ma.tr'ix. ·. (Pl. 8~2, fig. A.3). Burrows are conspicuous elements 
in a.tl massive facies and several ditrerent types can be observed, indicating 
presence of different burrowing organisms as well as changes in the biogenic 
structures, possibly in response to changes ia sediment consistency (Walkrr & 
Diehl, 1Q86). Most. of the burrows are eodi<'hnia (Seilacher, 106·1) that is, thry 
" 'ere formed by organisms which lived within the sedimt'nt. A few burrows can bl' 
cla.ssif'i.ed a.s epichni_a, they are connected to the overlying sediment (Fig. 8-1 }. 
Endichnia can be· further sub-divided with respect to . their complexity and 
different types of wall structures and casts. 
A. I . Endichnia. organized into burr9w s)·strms. 
1. Chondrile3-like burrows filled with peloids are feeding and dwl'lling burrows 
(Seil~cher, 1!J6.t) found in massive wackestone (Pl. 8 .1, fig;. 8; Pl. 8 .3, fig.6; Fig. 
8-1.1 ). They were activdy filled with pell~ts by the burrowing org:mism. 
2. Poorly defined burrows with mm-wide oval or round cross · sections with 
poorly defined \\·ails. Tunnels are only partly peloid fil!ed qr open. Maybe a 
. 
similar structure as that described under l. but formed in less suitable (soupy'~) 
sediment-or the animal formed no stable walls (Fig. 8- 1.2). 
· : , . . . . 
.3. Irregular to p:itcl!y ~· bioturbation ~rrectmg a.r('as severaf em m sizr. Burrow 
mottles are commonly microsparitic wi•h sharp to poorly definf.'d OQUndar.ies an •) 
in some f.'Xnmples have a co::trse crystalline .core (Pl. 8.2, fig . ll3, Fig:~ 8-1.:3). 
Burrows are open or passively filled with mud. The indistinct oulline of the 
burrows suggests that ~hey formed in soupy to soft sediml'nt. Th1s is abo 
indicated by deformatiop halos aroun~ some of the burrows. T hts type of burrow 
is .typical for Planolit~s (Ekdale et :d. J!)8.t). . 
4. Burrow systems with l-2mm wide tunnels, round in crossection and exhibiting 
well defined walls, are filled with microspar or calcite spar (Pl. 8.3, fig. 7; Fig. 
8-1.4). 
Figure 8-1: Types of burrows in foreign clasts 
of Bed 12. 
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PLATE 8.2 
Figure A.l. Field sketch of clast found at St. Pauls Inlet North illustrating a 
layer or burrowed mudstone over· and underlain by ~ains~one and burrowed 
wackestone. 
Figure A.2. negative print of thin section from clast of Figure A. L . (box) 
showing the . contact between burrowed mud and overlying grainstone. Burrow 
system is filled with grams derived from the onrlying sediment. Scale bar is 
1.5cm. 
Figure A .3. Thin section photomicrograph showing close-up of burrows in Figure 
r\ .2. (box) with walls of aggraded micrite. Scale bar is 2mm. 
Figure A.4. negative print of mudsto~e and grainstone of similar cornpositio~ to . 
th;1t of figs . A. l·A.3 (\fartin Point ;'\;orth ). Layer of bioturbated mud (bm) at 
bottom is overlain by thin layer of undisturbed mud (m). Grains of the 
overlaying grainstone are pressed into the mud surface (arrow). Scale bar.is 
l.:Jcm. 
Figure· B.l. Field sketch or clast found at !\brtin Point North illustr:1ting 
rdatio .. ship of grainsto ne, packstone and wackestone. 
Figure B.2 . Thin sec t ion photomicrograph of packston,e layer from clast in 
- Figure B.l.. Packstone is 'bioturbated with gr::~instone filli~rrows . Scale ba.r is 
lrnm. 
Figure 13.3. Thin section photom!crograpb from clast in Figure £3.1. showing 
bioturbated wackestone with indistinctly outlined burrows. Scale bar is lmm. 
' 
f 
I 
I ,, 
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A.2 Eodichnia consisting or burrow. shafts. 
5. · Large irregular s~aped burrows filled geopetally wfth· different types of 
s!'diment: wackestone at bottom, oyerlain by packstone to grainstone; remaining 
cavity is spar filled (Fig. 8-1.5) 
6. Large oval .em-wide burrows rjlled with calcite spar and · bedded peloidal 
w:1ckestonc Y<hich is finer graincd.\han the surrounding sediment. The burrow fill .. 
·was passiY<:.~ The diUercnce in grain size indicates that lime mud was present 
around during formation or subsequent infill of the burrow. T,he surrounding 
coarser sediment may thus be the result of grain aggradation or the original mud 
was washed away . (Pl. 8.3,. fig. 8; .Fig. 8-1.6) . 
. i . A commou phenomenon these burrows ha•·e a core of clear spar cement 
surrounded by a "h:1J~· o( microspar in an otherwise grainy sediment (Fig. 8-L'i" ; 
Pl. 8.7, fig. 8 ). 
-8 . Some burrows m peloidal packstone ue irregular, measure llp to l cm in 
diameter and have well defined walls which are stabilized by a rim of dense. 
micrite (Fi'g. 8-1.8; Pl. 8.3, fig .9). The r im may han been formed by the 
burrowing organism in order to stabi lize the margin, similar to Callianassa which .. 
builds silt lint'd burrow systems (Tudhope and Scoffin . 108 1). This burrow is 
likf.ly a do miC'hni:l o r dwell ing s tructure . 
Ill Epichnia 
• 
0 . These arc mm-wide burrows fi!Ted .with grainston e m a waC'kE>stoue mat r ix 
composed of similar grains in :1. muddy matrix (Pl. 8 .2, figs . B.l, B2, Fig. 8-1.10). 
The burrows are connected to the surface. 
10. A successio n of different burrow . generations in response to changes in 
sediment consistency is well displayed in a sample of a de nse mudstone overlain 
. ' 
PLATE 8.3 
All Cigur~ except figs. 1 and 2 are thin sect_ion photomicrographs from samples 
found in Bed 12 on Cow. Head Peninsula. 
Figure !.:.negative print or grainstone "ith interbedded mudytone byNs. 
Surf:lce of grainstone is silicified (s) (:\1artin Point North). Scale b:u i~ ~mm. 
Figure 2. negative print -of wackestone with silicified surface (arrow) and · · 
silicified areas (s) in the overlying packstone to grainstone (St. Pauls Jnlt>l :"orth). 
Scale bar is 2mm. 
Figure 3. Photomicrograph or dast in 1--;igure 2 . shows dos<'-IIP of indurated 
surf:ice (arrow) between wackestone and grainstone anJ ';1ticified arl'a (s) in uppt>r 
right corner. Scale bar is 0.8mm. · 
Figure 4. Bedded grainstone to packstone with algal-bound(?) mud bPtWPrn tht~ 
gr::tins (Point of Head). Scale bar is 0 .8mm. 
Figure 5. Spar filled burrows in packstone to wackestone (Jim's Cove) Sralt> b.u 
is -0.8mrn. 
Figure 6. Burrow system in wac ketone actin:-ly filled with peloids (Jim 's Covl'} 
Scale bar is 0.8mm. 
Figure 7. Spar filled burrows in microbioclastic wackestone (Shoal Con). Sr :llc 
·bar is O.Smm. 
Figure 8. Burrow shaft. geopcta.lly filled with bedded lime mud m packst(,n•• 
. 
(Point of Head). Scale bar is 0.8mm. 
Figure g_ Burrow shaft in packstone with walls stabilizt>d by d~:>nse lime m11d . 
(Jim's Cove). Scale bar is 0 .8mm. 
\ 
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by a grainy sediment (Fig. 8-U); Pl. 8.2:, figs. A:t,2,4}: The ffrst. generation is 
represented by undefined burrows fille_d with . microspar which formed in an 
unstable •soupy• mud. With dewatering and ,cornpaction the deposit was 
transformed into a firm ground and srn.all Thalassinoides-like burrow systems 
(domichnia) ,were excavated. They · are filled at the bottom with pdoidal 
~ 
microbiocla.stic wackestone followed- by a gra.iny fill of grains from the. overlyi'ng 
grainstone with addition o(. a finer fraction (silt sized algal pelo~ds and mud) .- Tb(l 
fine grained sediment at the bottom of ~the bu~row - W<!S reburrow('d and f('Fill('d 
geopetally with a peloidal .wackestone . • The sediment filling th~ burrows is fin('r 
. ' 
grained than' the overlying grainstone suggesting 'that 'the (iner . fraction w¥ 
W:l.Sbcd away subsequently after in fill of the burrow . A similar phenomenon can 
-. - ~· 
be observed in other samples where line-~ra.ined sediment has been preserv~'d 
under t~e cover of shells. This type of burrow may for-m in environment;, wh•·re 
. • • t ~ 
moderate erosion strips off loose surficial sediment to expose a more ('ObNI•Ot 
''• 
byer, commonly _,a. relict sed1rfM'nt that has already been dcwa.tt•rt.•d DtJ mirhnia 
arc common in this type or deposit (Ekdale et al., 198i). •0 · 
"t , 
BJ .2 ~bssive and bedded gn.inst ones and rudstones I, 
The developruent 4of the grainstone facies is well displayed in a large frar turf•d 
boul<il"r at The Ledgl' on Cow Bead Pl'ninsula (Plate 8.·1). This huge ho1lld~>r 
measures over 80m in length and 4m in height ;.,;~:!jl t ll c:1nno~ he es timatl'd a.s tht• 
ma.ss is covered by soil :md conglomerate. Orientation of the bouldt•r :is difficul t t11 
determine because the masssi~e grains tone 'docs not show any bedding and the · , 
different generations or fractures and their".fills indicate ~ or ' 3 diff~>rent llJ; . . 
directions. The smooth- surfa<'c· of the boulder and the presenre or po<'krt-lik " 
. () .. " 
dm~ to mw large patches or darkgrey z:nudstone suggests tha t a beddin~ pbn t_• j ., 
el(posed while a layer or wackestone. appears to be bedded (Pl. 8.-i.Jig . .1 at :!Om) 
The prim:1.ry sediment is a . medium grained calcarenite with fin er and co:u~,.r 
0 
areas (Pl. 8.4, rigs. 1,2,4). The grains a.re subround~d to rounded and modl'rat1:ly 
to well S<?rted , better tba,o in most· other grainstone clasts. Grains tones associalt•d 
' . 
. ' 
• 
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with mud rich. sediment are ge~ralty less well sorte(i and roundfd (Pl. 8.3, rig. 
A.3). The grainstones are composed . dominantly or micritic peloids and 
i!1traclasts, subordinat-: components are echinoderm fragments, Nuia grains and 
undeterminable sparse shell debris. Many· skeletal grains are torroded ::~.nd coated. 
,£J~ains are cemented by clear calcite. spar or embedded in muddy matrix, signs o(i 
~ .~ - . 
. 
11.'xtensive.-nl"omorphic aggradation are not present: 
... .. .. . .•. -- ·" -· . -- ... . 
....... 
Abundant fractures· form an irregular network dissecting thl' boulder surJarc. 
These fractures can be found in many s.m;J.IIer clasts or this lithology as Wl'll '(Pl. 
8.1, fig. 7; Pl. 8.5; fig. A.2). In the ]arge boulder they reach several mctt>rs in 
length anti se\'e~al em to dm In width. They are . mainly oriented perpl'ndicu l:lr 
. and p~ullel to the base of the boulder and are lioe~ witb a rim of fibrous calcite 
crystals and/or silica. Ca,·itics are filled by: (1) Beddt>d orangc anci blur:.:~t:tin1•d 
' ' ' 
mudstone alternating with grey mudstone with bedding orirntl'd parallel to · the 
. . - ·, ' .. . 
b'asc of the boulder. (2) Laminated gray mudstone orif.'ntl'd pcrpendi~ula.r to ha.sc 
. . . ' 
of boulden (this sediment may not be a cavity fill but part of the depositional 
sediment indicatin"g that bedding is oriented perpendicular to base of bouldN). 
!3) Nautiloid coquinas. j4) Zebra-limestone with mudstone and P.eloida.l packston" 
~ 
' _layers alternating with silica lined crusts o'r fibrous calcite ceml'nt. Some frartun•s 
contain broken calcite crust'S floating il} a muddy matrix or with with coars1• . 
I , 
s~bangular lithoclasts cemented by fibro.us calcite,cenu~nt and rimmed with silica 
(Pl. 8.-t, fig. 3). (.S) Gray, bedded peloidal packstone with silt sized p(:loids . Th1· 
differently oriented fract~re fills, their variable comJ>QsiUon , broken crusts of 
calcite cement and complicated cross . cutting relationships imply that .. .S('\'era_l 
ge.rieralio_ns o~res- are present e:ldr .. of which was filled following a separate 
phase or d'isruption and/or transport. 
Gray mudstones associated with the grainstone facies are highly fractured and 
unfossiliferous with the exception or a few single Girvanella tubes and eehino(h~rm 
. fragments. ·No evidence of bioturbation is visible in the block, in contrast to most 
other clasts of this lithology where massive grainstones are associated with 
... 
·.'-
/ 
Ji2 
bioturbated mudstones and wackestones. These burrows are SkoWhos-like single 
~ . 
larg-e tubes, mm to em in diameter and are surrounded by mud in an otherwise 
grainy sediment. The patches of muddy sediment associated with burrows suggest 
that the burrowing organism was able-to stabilize the fine grained mud amidst the . 
~:1nd . 
B.I.:3 Oedded grainstone 
- -Th<'se scdimrnts are composed or alternating mud:.·rich and -poor layers, they 
~how gr~'l~:~tion of cakarE:>nite to calcirudite and interbedding with mudstone or 
. ,,-:ichstone (Pl. 8.2, rigs. A.2.4; Pl. 8.3, figs . 1-3). · These features suggest frequent 
altC'rn:ttions in water agitation and possibly presence of omission surfaces. Several 
I 
(inC's or evidence suggest' that periods or slowed sedimentation occurred: l. 
surfa~l'S separating different sect\ment-types are indurated with silrca or dolomite 
(PL., 8.:1, figs. ·J-3); 2. \·oids are lined with glaucony (Pl. 8.1. fig.i); 3.' sediments 
:uP intensiHiy hioturh:ltrd n.nd some or the mudstone layers were sufficiently 
compacted to support tunnels connected to the sediment-water in terrace (Pl. 8.2, 
fig . A.2); 4. conodont faunas are reworked (see paragraph C . l). 5. Borffl shells 
are present at omiss!on surfaces WI: -8.9, fig. 4). In addition deposits or the 
urHh·rlying Bt'd II also indicate ~"tanl.'d ~edimcntation (james anri Stevens. Hl86) : 
tiH• !'urfac(' o( B('d JO is :;iliC'ifif'd and · corrod£>d, phosphatic conglomerJ.tes 3.re 
c-ommo n. Beclll is thin (stan·<'d) con~idering the time span covered. 
\LL.;~ivc grninstones may also yieltl .coarse lithoclasts but these ar~ generally 
irrt•gtll:n in sh:lp(' and subangul:ir. This differem!~ ffiay i.ndicate that bedded 
rud~tnnl's and grainston('s were tran5port<'d while massive grainstones and 
rud:'tonrs rrmnined more or less stationary. In some cases the observed bedding. 
or gr~instones and alternation of mud rich and -poor layers may be th~ result of 
:ll~:tl binding. (Pl. 8.3, fig . 4) (:\cumann et al. , 19i0). 
' . -
IntNprrtation: Massive fractured grainstones probably represent sbel( edge sand 
. . -
fades which typic3.1ly form along .carbonate margins (Ball, 1g6i; Hine et al., 1981; 
0 
. L . 
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PLATES..t 
\.. 
Lithology or a large bould~r found on Cow Head Peninsula, Point or Head 
section. All figures shown on the plate are from this boulder. Seale bar on all thin 
section photomicrographs is 1 mm. 
Field sketch of over 70m long boulder maiuly composed of grainstonl', packstone 
. ahd cavities. (L~gend: cav=cavities, dg=darkgray , fg=rine gr~ined, , g=gmy, 
' . 
ga.st=s~tropods, gs=grainstone, lg=lightgray, ls=limestone, ms=mudstone, 
ost=ostracods, ps~packstone, w=with, ws=wackestone, .=silica-rimmed). 
Figure 1. Thin section photomicrograph from packstone to wacke~tone area of 
clast with aBundant algal debris. 
~ 
' 
Figure 2. Thin section photomicrograph of grain~~one t.o packstone with llaly.,is 
chain. 
Figure 3. Thin .. section photomicrograph from area or clast with algal packstont' 
dis!'ected by silica-lined fibrous calcite filled cavities and vo~ds. , 
Figure 4. Thin section photomicrograph or light gray grainstone Caries. 
Figure 5. Thin section photomicroguph of ostncod(~) wachst0ne wlnrh 
appears to be bedded within boulder. 
Figure 6. Photograph of par~ or the boulder m the field . Person st:v1ds tnlll're 
mapping began: Boulder continues to the 'left but is interupted .by fault . The 
stained smooth surface to the right or picture which is figured on boulri..r map at 
40m. 
f) 
Relationships of massive grainstone/packstone/wackestone. 
brecc1ated 
fibrous calcite 
crusts 
I 
40m som 
3i5 
Halley et a.l., 1983) Deposition in·a transitional environment with frequent changes 
in. water agitation is indicated by the presence or poorly washed grainstone· with 
' . . 
muddy sedime.nt intercalated with .dean spar cemented sands .. The int£>nsive 
. . . . . 
fracturing may have two expl~nations: a) shelf edge sandswere exposed at some 
stage of Bed 11 d.eposition and karst surfaces developed or, b) early litbifkation 
' . 
and fracturing occurred on the sea floor as in the formation or !'eptunian dykes 
(Playford, J984). 
The preservatfon of the mud may have been aided by binding activity of ati'le 
and stabilization of Cine grained sediment by;tube building burrowers (W a.tson, 
HJ03). FraenkeL and Meade (lQ73) reported on presence of extensive biogenic . 
sediment stabilizing systems in estuarine sands. Accumulation of mucilaginous 
materials which ftobably are products of organisms living·· on grains and in 
interstices fostered 5ediment stability. A study of Shark Bay sediments {Davies, 
Hl70) showed that lime-mud and sand banks develop as largely se!r propaga.ting 
systems proviG.eC. a baffling agent is. present. Mainly locally produced skeletal 
. 
carbonate may accumulate in an area or relatinly hi~h turbulence through action 
of an external baffling and stabilizing mechanism which may not be preserved. 
Davies points out, that if the rock contains large proportion of silt and clay sized 
sediment of skeletal origin, this . benthonic communitrshoutd be considered as 
being an organic .bafOe. Girt·a~ella debris together with stabilized burrows would 
qualiry as binders and bafners forming banks near the shel(edge. Lime sand 
banks which formed under ·the influence or marine bottom communities have also 
beendescribed by Ginsburg and Lowenstam (1958). It' is therefore conceivable 
that mud-rich grainstones formed under the rE>latively high energy conditions of a 
shallow water shelf edge, in contrast to the clean sands which comprise other edge 
deposits (e.g. Bahamas). ' 
Some of the poorly sorted grainstones and rudstones may also be talus sediments 
which· accumulated around mud slopes and boundstones or just in slightly deeper 
water. · Bedded rudstones and grainstones with rounded litboclasts and abraded 
\ 
skeletal gratns are probably transported tal,us sediments or fore slope breccias 
• ' '' .. 
transitional in character tci the calcirudites described below (8.3) . 
• 0 • ,. 
Microbioclastic wackeston~s and packstones pr~bably represent upper slope mud 
~ ' 
, ~ accumulations. with t~e mud fracti<:n derived from the bre3:k down of algae. 
D.2 Boundstone 
Clasts of organically or inorganically bound limestone.lcan be subdivided based 
oR diftcrences in colour into : a) light gray boundstone and b) brown boundstone 
' . ' ~ (Pl. 8.6, rig. 1). The lighter coloured boundstones are dominantly- composed or 
' ' ~ 
algae (eg. Girvanella, Renalcis, Epiphyton) and mud, wbil~ the darker limestones 
yield a. larger variety or diffen•nt' organisms and are higher in ·detritus 
(sedimentary and skeletal grains, dolomite rhombs and quartz silt). The colour 
alteration may be related to diHetent amounts or utilization or organic matter. 
.. Similar to Bed 10 the boundstMes are thought to represent Girvanella bui_ldups. 
, Some of the algal boundstones are thrombolitic with mm-sized irregular fenestral 
fn.brics comprising open spac.es filled . with geopetal lime mud and calcite spar. 
"Girt•anella in -nea .. T2· are accompaDled by moderately abund'a:'D"t Renalc1s and 
Epiphylon._ The alga 1/alysis and a problematic Pu/chrilamina.:Jike organism are 
also present for the first time (Pl. 8 .6, figs. 3,4).. • 
Antha.spidellid sponges are common (Pl. 8.6, figs. 2,6). They are dirricu~J to 
detect in thin section· and outcfop because Jonly the algal mud, which tilled pore 
0 • 
space~ in the sponge framework is preserved as peloids, while the sponge skeleton 
was dissoh·cd. The abundance of sponge spicules suggests that many sponges 
were not preserved but completely disintegrated (Pl. 8.5 ). Their role as 
framebuilders is therefore dirri<'ult to,evaluate. 
Several problematic tubular organisms o_ccur in Bed 12 boundstones: 
' 
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PLATE 8.5 
All figures illustrate cla5t lithologies found in Bed 12 on Cow Head Penins~la . 
. .. 
A.l. Field sketch or mottled bioturbated wackestone associated wifh massive 
skeleta~ wackestone to packstone, (l'oint or Head). 
.. . 
A.2. PLotograph 'jr similar clas£ lithology with fracture filled with bedded gre('n 
bottom, remaing space . is lined with silica and several generations or 
. . ~ 
us calcite. Surrounding sediment to left is skeletal packstone to wackestone, 
' ' 
. t right is mottled wackestone. Hammer Cor scale is 30cm long; 
B.l. Field sketch or a. cta.St illustrating the relationship .between botlndstone and 
burrowed wackestone, (Jim's Cove). .. 
8.2: Thin section photomicrograph of clast in ngure D.t. showing bioclastic 
burrowed wackestone. Skeletal components are trilobites, gastropod::; • and . 
enigmatic ~tubes• (l). Scale bar is h:nm. 
B.3. Thin section· h9JQ_Jllicro_grapb of clast in Figure B. I..· Sediment is a ~---------------~~--~--~.~~- -~ 
.spi.-::ulitic wackestone with poorly prcs.erved sponge spiculr:-s Iarrow). Sc::tle bar is 
lmm. 
\ 
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1. wetheredella like tubules with round or oval cross sections and sausage 4 
shaped longitudinal sections are commonest (Pl. 8.6, fig. 5). The strueturt's 
measure O.l-0.2mm in diameter and p~ess poorly preserved walls o( centripetally 
oriented fiorous crystals. They form dusters of overlapping tubes with different. 
' 
cross sections. In some cases they · appear to encrust underlying (!) ~)gal · sheets, 
· but usually ~heir relationship to the s.urrounding sediment is not apparent. Th('y· 
may be encrusting roraminifers like .lVethereddla described by Copper ( l{)i6) from 
the Upper Ordivician of Anticosti "Island or tubes of infaunal b~rrowers. They are 
also abundant in Bed ·14 boundstones and discussed there in .more detail. 
2. Tubes with round cross sections form fused clusters with crescent shapec.l tops 
that grade downward into large irregular outlined burrow cavities filled geopetally 
. . ~ . 
with peloidal mud. Single tubes appear to be double walled or to have a •,cont>-
in-cone• structure but this may be t,he result of dissolution of a CC'ntraJ part with 
. . dirferent . mineralogy. Spices between the inner and outer walls are rillcd with 
micrite,· the ·core is filled, wfth clear calcite spar. The walls are formed by radially 
oriented Jibrous calcite crystals similar in cons~ruction to th~ previously described 
tubules (PI,. 8.6, figs. 7,8; Pl. 8 . .S, -rig. 8.2). 
3. Etched samples of boundstones reveal the presence of large coJonies (sever:1l 
em in diameter) of tubules or lubes which form intertwined vermicula.r system:; or 
protrud: as single- tubes from the sediment. The structures possess partly aciri 
rt'sistent . walls as a result or partial silicification and are characteristically found 
associated with green argillaceous sediment and crusts. Tile .greeoish colour 
!' 
-probably indicates a reducing micro-environment around the ~urrows. · ThPse 
tubules and vermicular boxworks appear to be remain~ of burrow systems formed 
by infaunal organisms, possibiy polychaetes which are known to form lubes aqcl 
. ·~ 
burrow.systems with stabilized walls. Silicification of burrows is a well kncJwn 
though poorly understood diagenetic phenomenon ( Joysey, lQ:)Q; Ekdale t!t al. , 
!g84). 
The organic buildups in tbe boundstone facies are commonly surrounded by . 
• J . 
' 
.. 
-' 
, . . . . . . 
medium to coarse sands or detritus derived from. the different ~rga.nisms especially · 
Cirvanella. Darkbrbwo as well as lighL grey boundstone are commonly round 
' · . 
grading into massive wackestones (Pl. 8.5). 
Interpretation: Light gray 'and .brown , boundstones represent organically bound 
limestones which probably formed at ·.or near the' shelf edge in shallow . wate.r-
D~position within the photic zone is indicated by the ai;>Uodance ot algae such as 
IJenalcis, Epiphyton and Halisis. ·~ . 
B.J CalcjrtJdite 
~ 
F3.J.l Calcirudites with dominantly upper. s.lope derived lithocla.sts are composed 
of 0 . .5-3cm large . irrrtar shaped subrounded to _rounded mudstones anti 
·subordinate wackestone- and Girvanella clasts. Clast~ float in an aggrad.ed 
micro!'par matrix with sparse silt to sand sized peloids (Pl. 8.1, fig. 5). In some 
clasts' a gcopctal mu:idy matrix is preserve~ between grains suggesting that mud 
rilt<>red in after deposition of the lithocla.sts (Pl. 8.1, rig.6). Different calcirudites 
show variable size of lithoclasts. The matrix is partly replaced • by silica. The 
cakirudites are · interbedded ' with grainstone, ;nudstooe and wackestone more 
tommonly than in "Bed 10. 
n.3.2 C'alcirudites with dominantly lower slope derived lithoclasts compnse 
2tm--lcm long . and up to lcm thick nat pebbles · of mudstone and bedded 
finf'~r!tined peloidal wackestone. Some of the litboclasts are soft-deformed and or 
tht> snme composition as the matri."< of Bed 12 implying a similar origin for these 
clasts and the ground",'ass. The m3:trix is an aggr~ded microspar w}th 10-15% silt 
to sand sized peloids and sparse .c..oarser irregubr shaped pelsparite lithoclasts up 
to Smni long. 
lntPrprrtation: Like similar lithologies in Bed 10 these sediments are probably 
· t~lus sediments and intraformational breccias which we~:e deposited on the upper 
slope. 
- ~ 
.. 
I 
· B.4 Lumpv dolomitic wackestone (Lower Bea Il-age) 
Description: This lithology is ch·aracteristically a .light gray · limestone with burr 
to · greenish weathering dolomil~rich partings grading into cm-si~ed lenticulllr or 
roundi~h limestone luf!lps. (Pl. 8.7, figs : 1,3). The amount of dolomite is variable 
and..:. accounts Jor 30% to iO% of the rock. In some ca.st.>s dolomite is not confined 
to the partings but is scattered throughout .the matrix and may comprise up to 
90% of the sedi-ment (Pl. 8.i, fig . 2). 
. I 
Gradation from a relatively dolomite-poor ·to a dolomite-rich sediment or evpn 
dolo~one C3':1 be observed within a single bouldt"!'. Many or the dolomite crystals 
in the parting material .have cloudy detrital cores- which ~re frequ ently, repiaced 
by calcite. ~finor amounts or silt sized quartt are also present. Weathered boulder 
sur~aces and etcned samples show "that the dolomitic partings are int(>nsively 
\ 
burrowed with b_urrows preserved as intertwined ·mm-sizcd _tubes. 
The sedimf'nt is fossiliferous with variable ~mounts or trilobites and brachiopods 
'Which are commonly silicified at the boulder surface. One large boulder or this 
lithology found at The Led'ge yielded at least .) different trilobite and 4 
·brachiopod gt.>nera (R. J.- Ross Jr ., pers. com., 1084) (Pl. 8 .7, fig . I) . Oth1•r 
bioclasts are single Girmnella tubules and -ra.ft!i. Silt- to sa,nd· siZed peloids m:.y 
account for 1-)CO to 2000 of the <.'omponl'nts in some samples, but they arf.' 
generally absent .. 
Tht> mud fraction or the St>dim~nt is "Commonly also intensively burrowl'd . 
Different · types of burrows occur, including: 1. Large burrowed ar(>as with 
•cloudy• indistinct outlines; the burrowed mud is coarser ill size (microspar) than 
the surrounding material ·and therefore appears_ to be lighter in colour. 2. Acid 
insotu.ble residues commonly yield ~m sized tubes. or pyrite. which ar~ probably 
previous burrow fills. 3. As mentioned before visiWe in tbe greenish partings are 
burrows which wheather out in rorm or vermicular networks with tubes 0 .5-lmm 
' 
' . 
in diameter. 4. Several em long burrow shafts, occasionally branching (1-l.Scm in 
. / 
", i 
·, 
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PtATE8.6 
All figureS illustrate ~ed 12 litbolo~ies from ~d· Peni,nsula. 
. . . . 
Figul"e . I. Clu~ of bro~·n Girt•ane/la-sponge boundstori~ with_ coile'd nautiloid 
cross section (arr~w1,.(Jir:t's Cove). Book edge for scale is~m l?ng. 
figure ·2. i\"ega.~ive print or brown G'irvanetla boundstone \l,jth sponge remains 
... 
outlined by da.shed line. Surrounding sediment 1s bioturbated mud. (Point of 
Head). Scale bar is lcm. 
,. 
Figure' 3. Photomicrogq1.ph of boundstone with Halysis . chains. Scale bar is 
0.8ll).m. 
_..;.,_ .... 
Figure ·L Photomicrogrnph of Pulchrilamina-like organism. Scale bar is.,0.8mm. 
Figure .'}.. Photomicrograph of JVeth.eredella-l ike organisms.' Scale bar is 0.8mm. 
. .. . 
Figure 6. Photo.mierograph or sponge fragment with · poorly preserved sponge · 
spicules and p'ifes filled with peloids (•tuberoids•) . Scale bar is 0.8mm. 
Figure i. Photomicrograph of enigmatic double walled tubes shown iri Fig1,1re 8. 
,. 
Space between walls is fill.ed with sediment. Seal~ .bar i~ 0.5mm. 
Figure 8. Double walled tubes in wackestone. Scaie bar is-lmm. 
' .. . .. 
. ' 
.( 
• . 
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dia"meler) with spar filled ~ores and rims of dense micrite weather out in a clast of 
lumpy warkestone at The Ledge. Shafts were broken into short segments 
indieating. that ·they were originally long stabilized tubes which were disrupted 
during tr:tnsport of the ~~milithified sediment (Pl. 8.7, fig. ·H. ~ . . ~ 
Cla..~ts show complex patterns of synsedimentary fractureg which healed with 
.-evcral generatiQns of. ~hrous calcite cement and then fractured again. also 
I 
indicating that sediment was only partly lithified 'when moved . Om-long and em-
wid(' <'rusts of fibrou!'l calcite with yellow weathering siliceous rims float in the-
muddy matrix nf- sonie of the t·argc bouldNs. Some of the fractures ar~> filled with 
synsedimentary mt~ or pcloid.1l grainstone. 
lntl'rprPtation: The rine grained nature of the s.ediment, the lack of shallow 
water conodont f:\unn.s and scarcity of sedimentary features indicative of Yigorous . 
continuous agitation, suggests that deposition was below wave ba.~e. Calcareous. 
· :~lg:te are only present as disintegrated fragments (i.e. Girvanella rafts and single 
. 
tuhl's) suggesting deposition below the photic zone. Trilobites and bra.chiopods 
along with abundant burrows rcncrt activity or epifaunal and infaunal benthos in 
Wl'll Aerated w:tter. Similarity of 'the lithology to lumpy · burrowed mudstone 
' suggests th:1t both llthologir.s were dPpositcd In neighbouri~g environments on the 
dr('p uppd si~P"· Sediments of this type bavc been abundantly described rroll) 
the slopl' cnYironmcnt (McCrossan, 1058; Wilson, Hi75; FIUgel, 1978; Pickering et 
·:-1., 10~6). C'onodont faunas indicate an agt> equivalent to the lower part of Bed. 
II for cb.sts or'this lithology . 
, · 
B.5 Bl.'ddPd mud.,tont.> to w:~r k('.stone (upper Bed 11 age) 
Drscription: These sE-diments ate bedded to rubbly mudstones and wackestones 
with irrl'gubr and poorty defin('d bedding planes, btlt no parting mat('rial. 
Bcddl'd sediment may grade into massive wackestones and packstones described 
. . . 
e:uli<'r (D.l). Beds are,cm thick and alternating light gray a.nd gray (Pl. 8.7, rig. 
6). The s<>dim£>nt is composed of alternating layers of homogeneous raintly 
laminated mudstone, burrowed mudstone to wackestone and peloidal packstone 
with fine to medium sand-siied peloids (Pl. 8.;, Cigs. 7,8). They show a. vermicular · 
"" 
pattern when densely packed similar to the anastomosing tubes described by Hoss f 
et al. (1975) who also iBterpreted this as a. peloidal fabric. Fenestrate fabric is 
present in some clasts suggesting shallow water deposition . Small em, sized cavit i~:s 
a're filled with neomorph calcite spar or are rimmed with fibrous calc-. cement 
and filled with a clastic debris of calcite crystals. Fossil ctmtent indud~·s 
fragments. or trilobites, brachiopods, echinoderms, poorly preserved calr ifi£'tl 
sponge spiaules, single algal filaments and unidentifiable mirrobioda.stic sh.-11 
debris. Acid insolubles yield rare phosphatic tubes and ornamented arthropo«l 
fragments in addition to abubdant phosphatic brachiopods. Burrow trares' are 
common. (Pl. 8.7, fig. 8). In some cases clasts were not completrly lithificd heforP 
transport occurred and. small pebbles arc pressed into the surface. Some or th('st• 
clasts obviously disintegrated during transport on a em scale into subangular 
fragments and fractures wh.ich are filled with mud and sm:~.lllithocb.sts. Stylolit.-s 
,' . I 
are common forming itrogubr netw?rks. 
Int<'rp'retation. Clasts of this lithology usually yield conodont fauna-.:; com•latiH 
to the uppermost part of Bed II indicating that thPy are younge-r than most 
othNs. Presence of bedding, lamination, and fenestrae togPihrr with the fin" 
1 grained nature of this lithology implies deposition in quirt shallow watf'r or 
stabilization of the sediment with help of binding organisms lalgad. Abund:uu·{• 
or burrows argues for physical accretion or the, sediment !n quiet water, which 
may have been aided, however, by algal growth. Lateral gradation into massiv~ 
wackestones indicates genetic relationship to this sediment type which cannot tw 
# .,._. : • 
distinguished from earlier desc~ibed older burrowed wackeston{'s and pa<'kstonr~. 
This relationship argu<'s for deposition in de('pl'r w:tter of thr upp~'r slop", whill' 
pr('s4>nce of abundant algae and fenrstrae is more indicative or sheltered shallow 
lagoonal environments (Wilson, 1975). In the context of a shalloY. wa.te1' conodont 
fauna, ·the latter interpretation seems to be more ravourable. 
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PLATE 8.7 . 
All rigur('S are or Bed 12 lithologies from Cow Head Peninsula. Scale bar on 
thin section photomicrographiis _Q.8mm. 
figure I. Large boulder of lumpy wack<?stone at The Ledge. The central part or 
the clast is dolomiti~ . Top of boulder is to the left (arrow). Book for scale (ring) is 
23x20cm. 
Figure 2. Photomicrograph of lumpy wackestone m Figure I with brachiopod 
shell and silt-sized dolomite rhombs in lime mud matrix. 
Figurl' 3. Photomicrograph of limrstone lump with crossection of brachiopod 
surrounded by sediment rich in dolomitic silt typical for lumpy wackestone. 
Figure ·1. Burrow tubes {l-2cm in diaml'ter) (arrow) with spar filled cores. 
Lumpy. w:trkrstone cln.st at Point of llead . lhmm('r blade for scale is 20-c; long. 
Figure 5. Lumpy wackestone with burrow tubes with spar filled cores (arrow). 
Sediment is lime mudstone interbedded with argillaceous dolomite rich parting 
mat('rial; Jim's Cove. Scale bar is JOcm. 
Fig 6 . Dcdded peloidal wackestone .with interbedded laminated and m3.5s1ve 
layers (Jim's Cove) .. Coin is 2cm in diameter. 
Figt~re ; . Photomicrogr:lph of interb('dd('d pl"loidal packstone and mudstone 
with fenestra-like voids at top. (Jim's Cove). Scale bar is 0.8mm. 
F)gure- 8. Burrow surrounded by h:Lio of mtcrosp:n m peloid.'\! grainstone. 
Photomi<'rogr:tph shows thin s~>ction of p('loidal grainstone to packstone wi th 
frn('stratt> rabrir. 
PLATE 8 .7 
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B.6 Shelf derived grainstone 
D!"scription: A single boulder of about 30cm diameter found at Shoal Cove 
yielded a shelf derived conodont fauna correlative with the upper Catocbe 
Formation or the base of the Aguathuna Formation. The sediment is a bedded 
) 
brown and light gray mudstone intercalated with several em thick light brown 
gr:tinstone layers which are composed of•intra.cla.sts up to 1 em long, peloids and 
skeletal grains, dominantly echinoderm debris, trilobite and brachiopod fragments 
(Pl. 8.8, figs. 2,6) . Some or the beds are coarsely crystalline and completely 
\ replaced by neomorphic calCite spar . The bedded primary sediment is cut 
obliquely by several generations of silica lined fractures which are filled by bedded ·. 
mudstone or pdsparite or gray, brown, pink or greenish colour. 
lntPrprel:ltion: Conodont rauna.s derived from the clast indicate deposition or the 
srdim!"nt on the shelf. Interbedded mud-rich and sand-rich layers indicate variable 
rnrrgy conditions on the shelf with quiet and agit:tted periods. 
R7 Lump" mudstone 
DPsrrip-4 in.n: -This lithology i~ ;_cry similar in compOsition to equi\'alent clasts 
dPsrribcd (rom Bed 10 but is homogcnously bedded with less lumps. It is 
rh:.ractNize~ by large burrows which form large tubes parallel to bedding plains 
in distanC'L' or about 20..30rm. 13urrows are prPsrrHd in the (O(ffi or Skolithos-like 
tubt's several cm in diamctrr romposed of micrite with a em-wide core or dear 
calcite spar '(Pl. S.i, rig. 5). They resemble burrows desc;ibed from the lumpy 
warkcstone'"lac.ics but are largc~ 
lntcrprrtation: Like da.c;tl; of this type in Bed 10 the lumpy burrowl'd mudstones 
are interpreted as P\'ti-platrorm ooze. 
' . ~ 
• 
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8.4. C. Older clasts 
C .l Brachiopod-rich wackestone to mudston~. 
Description: This limestone lS a gray and light gr.ay mottled mudstone '"jth 
highly fossiliferous ~ackestone layers wi~b abundant brachiopods (Pl. s.s; rig..&) . 
Conodonts from th~se clasts are of Bed Q-age and older (i.l'. a mixl'd fauna) 
s11ggcsting the fauna is reworked. 
Sediment is muddy with 5r:Q or .less biocla.sts including r.:uia grams, trilobites 
and bra.chiopo,ds. Wackestone layers or coquinas interrupt the rl'lativcly fossil. 
poor sequence. ln some examples the mud-sized fradion can he i(!l'ntifit"d :L'i 
.JI composed of micritized Girt'anella threads. The· sl'dimE'nl is pervaded with 
' , 
burrows geveral mm in diametN. They are filll'd with·geopetal sl'dirnt>nt consbting 
of a vermicular peloidal pac kstonc ovcrlain by a coarser grained . peloidal sand; 
clear calcite spar fills the remaining cavity Wl. 8 .8, fig . 5). The pn•sence of a 
discontinuity surface is marked by a irregular .wavy seam of laminated, brown, 
hyaline limonite(?), O.l-0.3rnm thick. It truncates shells nnd imprPgnates thl' 
underlying sed imPn t. (Pl. 8.8, fig. 1). Thl' ovl'rlying 5edimrnt is a coars~> I ight 
gray wackl'stone with abundant Nuia grain$. 
lntE'rprt>l:tfic,n: The presence of mixt>d rauna.s, conspiCUOUS colour ch:lngl's 
paralld to bedding, irr£'gular (limonitic or pho~phatic) sutures rtnd trunc:\tl'd and 
bort>d bioclasts indicate a discontinuity probably as a result or slow•~d 
sedimentation leading to a condensed sequence. \\>tcr dE'plh is difficult lo 
determine but abundance of calciried algae C:irt•anella su~gt>st dt>pnsitinn tn 
shallower water within the photic zone. 
C .2 Oolite 
De~cription : Like the oolite clasts in Bl'd 10 this lithology ,f.~ rompo~r>d to no•·;. or 
superficial ooids (0.2-lrnm in . diameter) in a clear blocky calcite cement. A few 
radial ooids are also present. The outer layers of the ooid~ are commonly replaced 
.. 
.. 
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. by silica and so are 5% or less of the calcite, cement. Replacement of the cement 
appears to originate around quark sand grains. A layer of dolomite rich 
wachston£> with irregt}Jar boundaries is intercalated with the oolitic sediment 
separating a finer grained more densely packed oolite with about 30% • 40% sand 
~!!·cd peloids from a coarser part with larger ooids and only 10-20% peloids (Pl. 
8.8, Cig. i). Another sample is composed or well rou.hded moderately sorted sand 
!'izcd lithoclnsts of pelsparite, wackestone and rare skeletal debris. These sands 
resemble the ~ncs associated with the oolites and are probably genetically related, 
i.e. th('y ror~cd in. a simil:lr environment. 
' 
ln.INprrtation: The interpretation of the oolites in Bed 10 is applicable to those 
from Red 12. The presence or dolomite rich mud and different sizes of ooids 
within the sand probably records chang~>s in water energy which allowed mud and 
finN graincd scdimt'nt to settle. This is consistent with the interpretation of 
superficial ooids as b~eing form('d in a somewhat lower energy regime than 
. ' 
•normal• ooids (Chapter i C'.2j. 
C .:l C:llr:urnitr 
DPsnipl inn: Calca.rcnitcs are somewhat similar in composition to those found in 
OC'd · 10. but lark · the' diag('netic overprint of dol~mitization . Dominant 
compont'nts arr lithod:LSts composed of rounded to sub rounded fragments of 
~kf'letal w:-~<'krstone, mudstone :md peloid:1l wa.ckrstone. :\t:my of the mudston£' 
lithoch,ts :.ppr:tr to be micritized Gin·anella intraclasts ... f\;ext in abundance ate 
medium sand-sized peloids. Biocl:l.Sts are minor constituents and mainly derived 
from echinoderms, trilobites and brachiopods. 1\"uia grains a.re rare. OthN 
partid('s :ne coarse s:tnd size,d phosphatic granules which are either oval or 
irr~gubr in shape and rounded dolomiti~ grains in which dolomite rhomb~ 
' 
TPphcrd fnrmrr mudston('(:) litboc!J.sts. Conspicu'ous particles are the well 
rounded quartz grains characteristic for Bed 8 c.alcarenites (Pl. 8.8, rig. 3). 
lntnprE'tation: The calcarenites are most likely derived from Bed 8 and 
rf'pr<'srnt turbidite deposits (Hiscott & James, 1985). 
. --
3tH 
C.4 Calcirudites 
Dt>Scription: ~Calcirudites found in Bed 1!:! are similar to those described from 
Bed 10 with lithodasts dominantly derived from the upper slope. Conodont 
faunas contained in these rare clasts confirm this assignment. 
Interpretation. Talus and intraformational breccias simibr to those found in BPd 
10 . 
' 
' .. PLATE 8.8 
All figures illustrate old or shelf derived clast lithologies found on Cow Head . 
Peninsula. 
Figure I. Photomicrograph of lumpy jVuia·rich wackestone with omission 
surface marked by bored shell fragmeut (arrow) (Jim's Cove). Sample- is from 
clast illustrated in Figure 4. Sc-ale bar is 0.8mm. 
I 
Figure 2. Photomi~rograpb of shelf derived grainstone. Dark areas are silica 
replacing cakite spar. (Point of Head). Scale bar is 9.8mm. 
Figure 3. Negative print of oolitic gr:.1instone with wellrounded quartz grams. 
Scale bnr is 3mm. 
. -
Figure ·1. Clast of Nuia·rich wackestone with omission surface (arrow) trt:lrked 
. hy dark suture. Figure 1 shows omission surface of same- clast in detail. Book edge 
for scale is 2~km long. 
. . \ 
Figure 5. Thin section photomicrograph of burrow tnottled lower part p f clast in . 
. Figure 4. Scale b:n is 0 .8mm. 
Figure 6. Cbst or shetr derived grainstone with intE>rbedded lime mud and 
.grainstone byers. Grainstone is partly silicified. C o in for scale is 2cm m diameter 
Figure i. Photomicrograph or oolite with dolomite--rich mud ID lower part or 
picture. Scale bar is 0.8mm. · 
' 
-
PLATE 8.8 
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Chapter 9 
CLAST LITHOLOGIES OF BED 14 
9.1. lntr()duction • 
Bed J.1 megaconglomerates yield the largest clasts and greatest variety or 
(jiffcrent lithologies of all 3 debris now horizons. This variety is the result of a 
large number of older cl~ . .,<;ts incorporated into the debris flow. Clast lithologies of 
ned 14 a.re summarized in 'tables g.1-g.3. 
~f 
9.2. A. Local penecontemporaneous lithologies · 
:\.1 Hhvth-mic limestones 
A 1.1 PcneC'Ontemporaneous ri?bon limestone 
.. 
DPscription: . Thin bedded m:nly limestone beds ( l-3cm thick) alt<'rnate with 
thick interbeds of argilla·ceous, -dolomit~rich siltstone (2-::icm thick ). The 
!Nrigcnous parting material is of greenish colour (fresh surface) and weathers buff 
or brown. Limestone beds are g~~y (fresh surface) and weather j.hite indicating 
cby contcnt. LimcstoQ,e b<>ds are typically homogenous with up to 3% pyrite 
d~pcrsed throughout or forming du~ters in the mud fract ion . \ludston es are 
typically laminated with hyers of peloidal wackestone rich in sponge spicules and 
alg:ll rilaments. In some samples · the lime mud is rich in dolomite rbo~bs with 
rlmtdy <."ore~ nndsilt sized quartz (up to .Jrc). These minerals are also abundant in 
the p:nting mnterial whi<."h in ~orne cases i-; entirely repbct-d by coarse dolomit e 
rhombs. Contacts between limestone and silty material are usually gradational. 
Rafts of ribbo n limestone are usually small (I0-30cm long in average) and occur in 
\ 
~ 
tAfiL! 9-l. LOCAL CLASTS OF BED 14. 
LiniDLOGY SEDIMENTOLOGY INTERPRETATION 
A.l. Parted and ribbon Thin bedded marly limestone beds alternating Hemlpelagitps ~r ·tine grained 
a-tone · with interbeds of argillaceous. dolomite-rich turbidites. 
siltstone. Clasts commonly softly deformed . I 
A.l . Calcarenite . Clasts of fine 9Talned fossiliferous and Turbidites 
untosslllterous calcarenites reworked !rom rocks I .... 
. 
equiv~lent ln age to beds 9. 11 • 13 . 
A.J . Con9lomerate. Six different types ot .conglomerates: All conglomerates are debris flow 
1 . ~necontamporaneous conglomerate deposits except S.a). vhlch waa 
vit mudstone/siltstone ~trlx; 2 . dolomltized deposited by turbidity currents . 
G9l.; 3 . CCJl. vith s111c1fiad llthoclasts ; 
4. cgl , with phosphate clasts; 5. cgl . with 
---a) bedd!nq barallel and b) randomly oriented tlat 
J mudstone pe bles in calcarenite matrix; 
6. chip cgl .. 
A. 4. Dolostone. L&minated dolostone similar to that described Dolomitic sand vhlch vas dolomitlzed 
from Bed li. on se• floor, reworked from .Bed 11. 
A . 5 . ~_Ol•rt. All of lover sl ope litholo<Jies cited above Pervasive sU1clf1cation ot a variety 
vera a!f6cted by pervasive s1llc1flcation . of local lithologies , occurred 
preferably during deposltion o! Bed 11 . 
. . 
.-
TABLI! 9-2. CLAST LITHOLOGIES OF BED 14 - fOREIGN PENECON~ORANEOUS CLASTS. 
LITHOLOGY LITHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS INTERPRETATION 
B.l. ·c..atropod wainstone with Lithoclastlc peloidal grainstone with Lime sand deposited in sh.lllow water 
ahelf derived conodont faunas . abundant macluritid gastropods. behind shelf margin buildups. 
Conodonts correlate with upper 
Ag\lathuna Fm .. I 
8.2. C~lc1rud1te. Coarse calelrudites with em-sized from talus around buildups and 
lithoclasts in a calcite spar or grain~tone intraformational breccia . 
matrix. Lithoclasts are shallow water 
derived and not soft defo!med. 
8.3. Plasdve packstones to Muddy, poorly washed peloidal skeletal Accumulated in quiet . .. . prote<;ted 
vack .. tones. ·grainstone to denser packstone 'to lntermound areas and on upper 
spiculitlc wackestone . All are slope . 
dominantly composed of algal debris . 
8.4. Crainstones to rudstones . Massive and bedded gralnstones and Fine- to coarse grained talus and 
. 
rudstones composed of algal and skeletal interreef sediments . Shallow water 
debris of vari.hle ~omposition . deposita. 
8.5. Boundstone Buildup facies dominantly composed of Reef-like buildups. which grew 
Clrvanella and Epiph~on accompanied by alon9 tl'le shelf edCJI'. 
other &lg&e, ani~t c tubular organisms 
and sponges . 
8 .6. Lumpy mudstone Soft deformed rafts ot bedded to rubbly· Peri-flat(orm ooze with i ntercalated . 
mudstone with thin dolomitic arglllaceou, gravi y flow deposits . 
. slltstone partings and occasional grainstone 
to rudstone lenses . 
-
·> 
TABLE 9-l CLAST L!ll!QUX;IES Of I!ED 14 • OLOI::R CLASTS . 
LintOLOG'I' LltHOLCCICAJ.. O!ARACT<:R I STI CS INTERPRETATION 
c . l.. She! t derived older c:.lasts : . 
c . 1 1 Oollte Two t~s ot oo l l~e : Type I .. Hlgh energy ouiltlc •~nd 
I . Oo Ito compoc~ or ~p to ~ of norft'La l ooids ; Type I I . : Lev -:JY oo 1 it lc •~nd . 
-
II . Oolite composed of superficia l ooids . 8oth typas rework from CAmbrian depos i ta . 
c 1 . 2 LWI'f>Y Nlfl~-rlch Soft deformed cl~st of wackestonw rich lr\ Contain c:.onodonta of "ideontlnent f~na c. 
wackestone . skeletal debris of echinoderms , tr llobltea Deposit ot quiet aubt id~l ·environment . 
br~chlopods a~d NuJ.a·qr~lns . 
c l.l Dol ~mlttc w~ckest.ona/ M.ss1ve· qr~lnstone Interbedded with dolomite · Contains conodonta of "idcontlnont fauna c. 
qralnatono with 
-llrout>ded rich bedded vackoatone •nd calciru~ite . Shallow va t or high energy deposit . 
q .. ~rtz yralns . Nuia·gra!ns and volt rounded quartz grains are 
' 
abund~t coaponenta . 
c . 1.4 . E.<:.nlnodoora rlc:h IU~~Py foaalllterous l~y wackestone vlth par~ln9s A90 equ i valent to't•toch• fm . . 
11ackesto,.... to <p •lnstone . of dolomite ri~ arglllaG40US siltstone Quiet s"ot ldal deposit . 
Skeletal co~ononts are derived (rom echi noderms . 
br•chlopods and n~utllol~ 
c . l !> Bedded l lthoc last J.c Bedded grainstone to rudstone v lth abund~nt "-90 equi valent to Catoche Fil1. 
qr&lnstur.- to r ucla tor te trU.obites ~and n•ut ll o·las . Sh•llow s .. btidal s keleta l sand . 
c J Old !urelqn <:lasts (rO<W the she) t m..rqln 
c 2 . I H&as1v• - w•ckea~or~ Matt lood ""'datc.roe to wackeatone . similar to Upper s l ope ..... d accret.lon . 
reworked frooa l!otd 10 lithology described troD> ~d 10 . 
c l l . L~py wa~kestone LWI'f>r w•ck•stone With do)omite · rl ch p•rtln~s Upper s l ope d...,oslt . 
r...-orked Ira. Bed ll simi ar In composition and aqe to lltho loq a. 
describod fr~ Bed 12 . 
C . l . l Cal ~ irucHt• C•l~lrudite vlth up to 6ca lonq fht mudstone lntra!ormational or' Cor ealope br..:cia . 
rovorkod tr- Bed ll pet>blu in calcaronlte utrh . 
c l 4 ~sslva ~A~kea~one/ Llthol~ alallar to lithofac ies described t roat Up~r a l o~/shal fedqe deposit . 
~lnstone reworked lri 8ed ll l.) . )l . 
C . 2 S ~ded qralnatol../ Sott deformed ~ l •st of lnterbedded qT•lnaton• . Upper a lope deposit . 
-..dat,_ r-~>rked Ira. ru~stone en~ ~~stone l o~yers separated by thin 
8ed u sha l e part l nqa 
C . l Old slope derived clasts 
c ) 1 Thi ck bedded parted Ll~t qr.., par ted li.,. · .,..dstone H .. lpela1lc aed1-.nt or depoalt froa 
! 1 .. sto~ r•vorked !rca t lne w• ned tur b i dity II ova . 
lied 10 
C . l l Po~rted 11-tono S l ue ~•) l i .. .uJ5tone vlth do lomlte·rich Kemlpelagl t e or depos i t ot fine qrained 
reworked· troa 8ed 10 arqll aceaus siltstone partln9s t ... rbldlty flows . 
c l J Olear clasts :>I s.qu.nco of parted 11-atone Vlth lnt erl>eddod 1Wollpela91t.- or ~alta ff tine 
parted 11-•ton. <:.hip conqlom.r•t•.cont.alnLnq~ trilobites ot ••rly qr Ained turbidi t y C 'gwa wl h Intercalated 
Tr-.do.; a~ dubrla flov deposi t a 
• 
.. 
. .. 
clusters (boudinaged breccias of Schlager & Schlager, 1Qi8). Clasts are - either 
completely soft deformed (siltstone together with lime:stooe) or limestone beds are 
hritttf fractured (Pl. Q.l, fig. 1). In so~e clastS the limestone layers are co~p!etely 
. ' 
Jr::rgment<>d into flat pebbles with rounded corri~rs and.mixed with the parting 
material. ·Much of the green argillaceous, siltstone matri;< i.n proximal sections of 
. ~ . . 
Bed 1-1 is probably derived from this lithology. Samples of ribbon limestone are 
.'l)ways barr<>n o( conodonts,. but soft deformation and fir.st occurrence of this 
lithology in Bed l·t suggests agl'-cquivalt>ncc to IJed 13. 
'· . 
A.1.2 Parted limestone 
J),.srript.ion: Another type of parted limestone in Bed H is comrosed or 5-IOcni 
,J 
thick, gray-yellow weathering mudstone layers with lcm-'l<'Jll thick' dark brown, 
• . < . 
dolomite-rich, argillac·pous siltstone partings. Lime .mud c~nta~ns quartz silt , 
dolomite crystals ·and dispersed pyrite <'rystals. A mm thick layn of quartz-rich 
' . 
grainstone with silt sized peloids and cro~ional base is to·cally intercalated with .the 
ntll~·dy ::;ediment. Siltstone layers contain 30%-so% dolomite v•ith zones or cores 
,composed of rerroan dolomite. Dikl's of partiqg material cut through limestori<' 
layers and eonncct siltstone beds. Clasts are slightly ~ort deformed (i.e: bent). 
Conodont s:t.mplt>s from thi~ lithology are . commonly barren,· the single conodont 
. . . . ,. 
n·t rie•;c<l from a. parted limestone indicat<'s Bed 13 or uppN B('d 11 age. Similar 
(1l.~t inctly zont>d dolomites h~'e n~t ·been previously observed in the oider 
- <'onglomrrates and cl,asts may therefore be of I3t?d 13-age. 
' ' . 
lntE>rprl'latioy: Parted. and ribbon limestones arl> ~ernipelagites or fine grained 
l~rbidites (C~on.lgfio, Hl85). 
:\.2. Calrarl'nitl' 
D~<'ription~ Clasts or calcarenite are ubiquitous in Bed 14 and eunodont so.mples 
. . . . . ' ' . . . ' ' 
indi<"ate that they· are dominantly reworked from beds g (10) and 11 (12). Bed 13 
c:llcareoites are difficult to distinguish from th~se,.liom upper Bed ll based on 
(\1no~ont samplt>S. J..itbological characteriStics of calcarenites are: 
I 
j 
. 
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a) Clasts of Bed ·g calcarenit~s are typically tbick bedded and intt•rbeddt-d with 
shale -and mudstone. They are composed of fine graint>d, well sorted prloidal sands 
' 
with abundant sponge spicules, Girvanefla rafts and s,ingle Cilament:> fPI. Q.l, fig. 
2). Clasts illustrate both, crossbmination and parallel lamination .. 
~ . 
\ 
b) Clasts. of Be~ 11 ·calcarenites are usu~lly dark brown or gr:ty and plat,;s or 
fragments of sequences intercalated with .mudstone and d1ert. They are eommonly 
rich in mud 11-nd cont:tin 1/afisls chains which do not occlif in Bed 10. Algar ~nd 
shell debris are generally more abundant. Girvanella rafts and tubes art' 
somewhat less frequent, instead spheres surroun<h•d by 'Girt•arJella ·an!' commc)n. 
Hadiolarians typically occur in muddy portions of th-e sediment. St·dinwntary 
structures (cross ~tr at.ification etc.) are rarely obs••rved. C'alcarC'n it"s from Bed Q 
(or 10) appear to be more abudant than than those df'rived from Bed II (or 1:!). 
<:) Calc:l.rcnites from Bed 13 appear to be rare. Typically tht•y atP coarst•r than 
older calcarenites, Jt>ss well sort('d and contain the highest p<'rc<"nt~ge or sh:\llnw 
water derived bioclasts." 
Clasts or fine grainef unrossiliferous calc:trenite occur in allthrN' ronglomPratp~ 
\; 
:uid cannot be distinguished based on lithological characlt!ristic:s, 
, . . 
lntrrprctation. These calcarenites are deposit5 or turbidity Cllrtt>nls :tfld grain 
flows (Coniglio, 108!i). 
:\.3. ConglomPratl's 
Clasts of reworked · conglomerates are ubiquitous m Bed l4 anrl many :ttt! 
. ' 
dolomitized andfo~ silicified to varying degrees which makrs their age a.ssignnwnt 
difficult, . because fossil data are scarce. They· arc therefore summarized togcthPr 
. ' . 
as conglomerates although some or them are older than Bed 1.1. ~fqst or the 
. ~ ' 
.conglomeratl's were probably deposite<j by debris flows. 'this can be inferred by 
similarity to debris now de~the underlying bedded sequence. The 
different types of conglomedf'es are summarized in Figure il-l. 
• 
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A.3.1 Penecontemporaneous conglomerate with :ngillaceous siltstone matrix 
D•·~('ription: The conglomerate is composed or square subangular to subrounded 
. flat mudstone pebbles to cobbles. Th-e ma-trix is aggraded microspar interspersed 
with. patches rich in dolomite rhombs and quartz silt which appear 'as greenish 
areas on thf' clast surface. A few smaller 1ithochsts of peloidal wackesl<p1e and 
(,'irl'tluel/a intraclasts are also present. The conglomerate appears to . be 
dominantly forn~ed by a previously bedded mudstone with light brown, brown 
and"gray beds which broke up into cla.sts. 
' Interpretation : The only conglomerate th:l.t c~n be identified as being a debris 
rJow-(lcpo!'it and ba_?cd on conodonts pcnecontemporaneo\IS to Bed 13, 12 or upper 
II. 
A.:~.:! Dolomit ized conglomera! e 
DPseription: Clasts of this type are ·all completely or partly dolomitized, with 
some pervn..,.ivcly silicified (Pl. 0.1 , fig. 3). Tb~y were probably derived from 
diffrrf"nt ·sources and dolomitized after deposition . . ?e,·eral modes of dolomitization 
occur: 1. Only lithorl~sts are partly or comple-tely dolomitized while the matrix 
rrmains unalt(·~cd. 2. Only _m:1trix_ is dolomitized, clasts are still limestone. 3. 
Conglomerate is completely dolomitized with a) sharp clast/matrix boundaries 
and CO:lrsrr dolomite in lithocbsts (Pl. ~ . 1' fig. ·ll or b) boundaries are diffuse and 
matrix and cl:l$t dolomite are of similar size. Dolomite in all instances is ferroan. 
lntcrprct:tt ion: A dolomitized debris flow deposit which _occurs in larg~ numbers 
on If in Ucd 1-l, rarely in Bed 1 ~ 
A.3.3 Conglomerate with silicifit>d litbodasts 
Dt'sniption : A conglomerate dominantly composed or shallow water derived 
• lithocb.sts ttp to 2cm long. Cla.sts are irregular in shape, 'Subangular to subrounded 
? 
\ 
• 
Figure Q-1: Conglomeratic rla:;t lilholo~ies in 
13t•d II. ~b.=mudstonP, ws.=wackPstoru•, 
gs.=grainston(•. 
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(Pl. g_}, fig. 5) and are peloidal g~ainstone and ~· packstone, algal · intraclasts with 
Girt•andla and Epiphyton, peloidal skeletal .,..arkestone and rart>ly mudstonCl. 
Some lithodasts are partly or completely silicifi<'d. Large shl~tal fragments of 
echinoderms and gastropods are present. The matrix is dolomitic with abundant 
angular and round chert grains. Conodont faunas indkate a Ded II age. 
Interpretation: Debris flow dE.>posit rE.>worked rrom llt'd ll. 
:\.3.4 Conglomerate with phosphate granulrs nnd pebhl('s 
Description: These conglomerates are characterized by blue we:tthl·ring gr:\lluh· 
to pebble sized lithodasts of calcium phosphate (Pl. 9.1, fig. 6). Th~'Y arr round('d 
and cor'nmonly surrounded by a rim of cbakcdony (Coniglio, lQ8!',). Wht•re th~· 
rim is absent the surface appears to be corroded; sporadically only the collapst•d 
, 
rim is preserved (Pl. g.1, fig . 7). Relict structures presl'rved in soml' of thl• 
phosphate pebbles suggest that the phosphate replaced previous limestone rbsh . 
Other lithodasts are up to 10% yellow weathering chert granules and a few 
s~;\ttercd ~udsto.ne clasts. Matrix is a medium calcarenite with abundant round(•,l 
C:i n·a nella intraclasts, spheres coatl'd with algal micrite or -th rl'a.ds, and sh<'ll 
fr:~.grnents. ~btrix to clast c<~.tio [s about 30:70. Conodont faunas obtained indirall! 
Bed 11 age for boulders of this lithQiogy. Bed 11 at Lower. Head contains a 
conglomerate very similar in composition. Conglomerates with sm:tll phosph:llr-
grains also occur in clasts reworked from Bed 10 . 
.. 
· lnterprE>tation: Reworked from lower lled 11. Phosphatic scdim<'nt is probably 
related to staned sedimentation on slope during. this period and possibly 
upwt.>lling of.cold water. · 
A.3 .5 Oligomict conglomerate with flat mulistone pebblrs in calcar('nitf' matrix 
. . i 
Description: a) Conglomefates of this type are fo\UW associated with bedded 
s"ediments and grainstone. Typically the conglomcrat(.'S resemblf' turbidites or ni 
~ . 
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8, however·, they commonly show a diagenetic overprint of dolomitization and/or 
silicification. Unaltered clasts consist of 90% flat mudstone pebbles with rounded 
. 
corners, which are slightly soft-deformed _(bent) with pitted surfaces. They are 
.)-J.)cm long and 0.5--1cm thick . Mudstone cl3Sts weather white or remain grey. 
some are laminated bedded peloidal packstones. A (ew lithoclasts of burrow£>d 
mudstone and gra.instone with well rounded grains comprise up to 10~ or the 
llthochsts:- Sporadic lithoclasts are prefer~ntially silicified or the entire clast is 
_pt>rn . sively silicified. The matrix is cak:uenite or dolomite rich argillaceous 
mudstone. Commonly both matrix ' types are mixed. · Compon.ents in calcarenites 
are dominantly rounded to well rounded medium sand sized lithodasts of 
mudstone and peloidal grainstone accompanied by the conspicuous well rounded 
quartz grains which are typical in Bed 8-cla.sts. Biocb.sts are Nuia grains and shell 
\\ ( debris of brachiopods and trilobites. Grains are cemented by calcite spar or by 
~ dolomite with clay between the rbombs. Flat mudstone pebbles are usually 
oriented with their long axis par:dlel to bedding (Pl. 9.1, fig. 8). The matrix:clast 
ratio is between 20:80 to 80:20 .. Clasts are sporadically found assoc iated with ( 
bedded dolomite. 
. 
b) Conglomerates with chaotic fabric are of similar composition and occur 
abundantly in Bed H at Lower Head (Pl. 9. 7, fig. -1 ). 
ln.terprrtat ion: a)_ Bedded conglomerates with calc:~.r£>nite matrix correspond to 
graded stratified conglomerates of l!iscott &.. James (1!185) typically fou~d in Bed 
8. Th£' fad rs is intrrpreted as a turbidite . . 
b) Conglomerates of similar composition with chaotic lithocl3Sts are probably 
r£'btcd to Facies type D of Hiscott & James ( 1985). Limestone plate conglom~rates 
are debris now deposits. Both types or conglomerates are typically found in upp~:>r 
Cambrian and lower Tremadorian part of CHG. · 
A.3.6 Chip conglomerate 
(·' 
PL-\TE g_l 
All photographs are from clasts and thin sP_ction samples frt:n Bl.'d H at" Lower 
Head East. / 
Figure 1. Soft deformed clast of ribbon limestone (A.l.l.). lbmml.'r bhde for 
scale is .2.5cm thick. 
Figure 2. Clast of calcil.rfnite' (A.Z.). Hammer blade is IOcm long. 
. . . 
Figure 3. Clast or lam~nated doiostooe (d) overlain by dolomit!zed .. nat pebbl~ · 
conglomerate (db) (A.3.Z.). Hammer~ is lQcm long. 
' .. 
Figure 4. Thin Sl!ction photomic-rograph of dolomitized conglomerate (A .3.2.). 
Note different styl.?S of dolomitization of conglomerate clasts replaced l>y coarse' 
dolomite crystals and matrix replaced by fine grained dolomitt' Seal(\ bar ·is 
0.5mm long. 
Figure 5. Clast of silicified conglomerate (A.S .). Arrow points out silicified 
conglomerafic part of clast. Hand lense is 3cm long. 
Figure 6. Clast or conglomerate with phosphate pebbles (arrow) (A.:lA.) IS 
reworked from lower Bed 11. Scale is in em. 
·Figure i. Photomicrograph of clast with phosphate pebbles in Figure 6 Some of 
·the phosphate pebbles are corroded (c) while others arc rimmed with chalcedony 
' . 
(r). Scale bar is 0.5mm long. 
Figure 8. Clast or congl~merate with flat mudstone pebbles in calcarenite m:1trix 
(A.3.5.a). Flat pebbles are oriented parallel to bedding. Clast is of Trernadoc vr 
11pper Cambrian age. Hammer is 30crri long. 
PLATE 9. · 
lt DC, 
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Description: Chip conglomerates occur interbedded with limestone and shale itJ.,.i 
boulder preserving a bedded sequence of lower Tremadoc age (sre C. I) .. Pebble to 
cobble sized mudstone and grainstone lithodasts are surround<'d by calcarcnit c 
~~; . -
matrix. Matrix is commonly pt'rvasively silicified. 
Int<>rpretation: Limestone chip conglo~erates (Facil's type C of llist'oft & hmcs. 
1085) are also d('bris now dt-posits. 
A.4. Doh,ton(' 
Desc-ription: Three dilrer('nt types of dolostone can be recogniud in Bed 1-1: I. 
Perva.si.,·~ly dolomitized conglomerates and brccci3.S, describl'd undN section 
:\.3.2. - 2. \lottled dolostones are dolomitized lumpy wackestonf.'s which are 
addressed in section B.3. 3. Laminated dolostones are similar to those <h·~c-riiH'd 
. 
from Bt'd 12. Staining shows that all of these lithologies are ferroan. 
Interpretation: Laminated dolostones are slo·pe deposits which were dolomitized 
on the sea. floor. Similar style of dolomitization in the other two lithologif'o; 
suggests they have heen altNed under similar condition~. 
r\ .. ') Chert 
DPscription: Chert iri Bed I 1 occurs commonly a.s layers or nodul(·s a.-;sociat,.d 
with bedded mudstone, wackestone, grainstone and shale incorporated from bt·d~ 
11 or 12. Chert is dark brown or black in colour, the latt.-r with a biturninn•J;; 
smell. Chert layers may grade latcr:J.Ily int-o lim~<>t(me . P(•rva.-;J\'C siliciricatic,n 
afCe<:ts m:tny different lithologies sueh as clasts or conglomerate (see A..J.3). lumpy 
wackestone and grainstone. :\s in the case of the dolostone no foH'Ign lit hologiPs 
seem to be affected apart fro.m the lumpy wachstone. Crainstones are only 
silicified at the surface, probably after deposition in the congiomer :\t•~ or are d•·"l' 
water grainstone such as the calcarenites found capping Bed 12 on Cow IfPad 
Peninsula. This evidence suggests that silicification typically ocurred in dPcp.-:or . ( 
,. 
f . 
' 
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water, affecting partly lithified lower slope lithologies. Some of these clasts were 
deformed while so(t indicating that the chert layers formed early and before 
transport occurred. 
Jntcrprf'tation: Chert replaced limestone in marine environment. 
9.3. · B. Foreign penec~>ntemporaneous lithologies 
B. I G:1stropod grainstone~ shelf derived conodont faunas 
. ~ DPsniption: A single small boulder (30cm•) at Lower Head yielded a. conodont 
raun:\ which is also found in the upper Aguathuna Fm. and base of the Table 
llrad Formation. The clast is a dark brown grainstone with local patches or 
wackestone and abundant maclu~itid gastropods. The limestone is composed of 
rounded to subroundcd micritic lithoclasts and peloids. Most . prominent is algal 
.debris comprising Girmnella lumps, small Nuia grains, llalisis chains and 
Rcnalris fragmt'nts .· ShC'JI fragments which were probably aragonitic were 
rl.'placed by calcite, after a stage of dissoluti9n indicated by peloidal sediment · 
filling the mold (Pl. g.z, rig. 1). Large gastropod shells (mo~e th~n 5cm across) 
are ovNgrown with Girt•anella. Gastropod ~avities are filled geop~tally with 
gr:1instone or similar composition, but usually finer gr3ined. In one sample a 
chamber is hair' filled with grainstone while the remainder of the ca\'ity is filled 
with micro::-par containing scattered algal 'peloids and dolomite rhombs with 
cloudy cor~s. Large neomorphic !lpar crystals grow into tbe.secondary fill which 
probably filtered in to the open pores pace during or sbortly after transport jPI. 
g.2, fig . 2). 
lntrrpr"tation: ~it.hologic3l and faunal composition of clasts suggest derivation 
from the shelf interior. Pr?bably lime sand deposited in shallow water behind a 
n·l'f barrier. 
ll2 Calcirudite 
400 
Description: Coarse grained calcirudites witb em sin•d lithoclasts embedded in a 
spar or grainsto~e matrix are conspicuous lithologies of Bed 14 (Pl. 9.~. rig. 3). 
These calcirudites are associated with • normal• facies such as packstori.es or 
bedded wackestones and grainstones. 
Cl:l.sts are pebble to gravel sized or smaller. They are round to irregular in shalH' 
and never soft deformed. ~lost abundant· are lith<9clasts of skeletal pt>loidal 
packstone to grainstone accompanied by spiculitic wackestone, dolomitic ( 1-lO('t' 
dolomite) packstone to w:1ckes tone and Girvanella intracla:~ts. The sandy matrix 
. 
is grainstone to packstone composed of algal peloids. and skeletal grains dNiv•·d 
from echinoderms, brachiopods, t"rilobites and, rarely, ostracodes. Skeletal grains 
nrc subangular to subrounded. \Veil preserved fragile alg:il debris deriv("d from 
Girranella, EpiphJ)fon, 1/alysis and othrr enigmatic forms . is abundanl. 
Transport of components was obviously gentle or over . short distances. All 
components !including coarse lithoclasts) are shallow water . derivf'd. l\"o deep 
w:~.te: lithoclasts are pres("Ot (Pl. 0~2. fig. ·l). Cakirudit('S with neomorphic cal<'itl> 
spar are found associated with types yielding grainstone matrix. This 
confi_guration suggests partial replacement or [inegrained par t ides ~y neomorphic 
spar which is similarly round in calcirudites or Bed 10. 
( . ' 
Interprrt:ttion: Abundance of algal debris . and nature or lithocla.sts indicati'S 
I • 
source of components from shelf edge and shallow upper slope probably from talus 
:Hound buildups. Simil'ar deposits occur around most elevated areas or the seaf!Qqr 
which arc, by nature, sensitive to gravity. While calcirudites of Brd 10 "-·ith their 
sort deformed 'clasts appear to he th.e ~ult or instability or muddy ~cdinH'nt. 
most lithoclasts of Bed- 14 calcimditPS were ohvimJsly not sort when mohilizf'd . 
B.3 \fassive packstone to wack('stone 
Dt>scription: :\fassiYe packs~ones to wackestones occur a.s isol~ted clasts or 
as~ociated with the organic buildup facies in tbe large boulders at Low••r Head 
and m Bed 14 at Cow Head. They are also found intercal:lted with bJ>dderi 
-, 
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grainstone and rudstone. The sediment shows a variety or different compositional 
and textural cbarac,teristics ranging from muddy, poorly washed peloida_l skeletal 
grainstone overlying denser packstone to spiculitic wackestone. All these facies 
may b~ present within one thin section or clast. All samples o( this lithology are 
dominat<'d by algal debris with Gin•ane//a-peloids, -rafts and sp~r cored 
(,'irvanella-grains, noating llalysis chains, and ~ulchrila-.nina debris. Skeletal 
d<•bris comprises sand-sized subrounded to subangular rragments of gastropods, 
trilobites , hrachiopods and e~hinoderms_. Echinoderm and_ gastropod fra.gmen}S are 
commonly bored and aragonitic gastropod shells are ieplaced by calcite spar 
-
cxn•pt for; tht- micritic rims. Jn Bed 14 the mass1ve packstoQe to wackestone 
faeil's are dominated by- the peloidal skeletal packstone. In beds 10 and 12 in 
contrast finegr:tined wackeston,e is more abundant. 
JntPrprf'tation: r\.~sociation of the packstones and wachstones with the 
houndstone racies indicates tha~ the lithology formed part of the buildup facies 
which probably accumulated in quiet protected intermound areas or below wave 
ba..;p in drrper water intercalated with reerar•.O• debris (i .e. grainstones and 
rudstonPs). · 
B. I Crain~tnnPs and rud~Rnl's 
f>pscription : ~fa.o;;sh· e grainstoncs ~omposed of algal intraclasts and lumps 
. . 
comprise inter-red !iediments in boulders at Lower Head. They are ri.ch in skeletal 
dl'hris of thr mound and intl'rmound organisms the most abund ant or which are 
g:t.-;tropods, trilobites, brachiopods and fChinoderms (Pl. 9 2. fig. i'). Accessory 
debris is derived from br}'ozoans, Pulchrilamina ~nd algae. 
A singlE.> boulder (omega-boulder) (see Fig. 2·2 for locationl is entirely composed 
or intrrbedded layers of coarse rudstone and Cine-grained grainstone i~dic~ting 
that both facies are related . The n'eighbouring gamma-boulder shows lateral 
intrrgradation with fine-grained wa<.>kestone and grainstone. The grainstone part 
of ' this clast illustrates a peculiar pattern of rractu ring with gradation rrom 
' 
• 
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. PLATE Q.2. 
Scale bar is J0.8mtn unless otherwise indicated. All clasts and thin sf.'ction 
samples were found in Bed 1-l at Lower Head East'. 
Figure 1. Thin _section photomicrograph of shelf deriHd grainstone (B.l.) ":'ith 
gastropod mold partly . filled with peloidal sand an~ partly with calcitl' spar. · 
Figure 2: Thin section photomicrograph of gastropod shell. Inside of sbl'!l (s) is 
rimmed by coarse neomorphic calcite spar (ns) and filled with crystal dt-bris 
composed · of ferroan calcite; outside of shell rs overgrown with Gin•anella a~d 
bored (b). Scale bar is 0.3mm. 
Figure 3. Cl~t or calcirudite (B.2.) with lithocla.sts surrounrlcd by whrtf' 
crystalline calcite. Clastic facies is associated with massive wa.ckl'ston<' in tl1•: sanw 
cbst. Book end for scale i~ 25cm long . 
Figure 4. Nrgative print or calcirudite with lithoda.sts composed or skeletal 
wackestone, packstone' and , grainstori'e rim'med with coarse ca.lcite. Scale bar , is 
lcm. 
Figure 5. 'Phin section photomicro~raph of para breccia of pcloid.3.l p3.ckstcJn••. 
Fractures retain fitted fabric and are filled with argilbct>ous dolomitic silbton~ ~ 
similar in composition to th e surrounding matrix. 
<;>' 
Fig~re 5. Thin se"ction phot?!"icrog,aph o-lexly rractured pacbtone (tc•' 
, left of picture) is bordered by siltstone of matrix composition . 
Figure 7. Thin section pbotomicro~aph or grainstone (D.4.) compo!>eil of 
oriented elongate intraclasts. 
Figure 8. Thin section photomicrograph or gr~instone (D.4 ) with fr~ment of 
dasycladaceanfn alga. 
' · 
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lithoclasts with fitted rnargins to completely disintegrated conglorneratrs. Sparrs 
between lithoclasts are filled with sediment simihr to the matrix of the Bt.>d J.l- · 
conglomerate or with a mesh of crystals (Pl. Q.l. fig~. 5.6).- The fractur('s co11ld bl' 
. the result of detachment and transport from the shdf margin or they could 
r('pr(>seilt some type of intraformation::tl brecciation po~sibly Tl'hl<'d to faulting or 
. earthquakes. FllchtbalH'r and Richter ( lM.l) and Spal('tt:\ and \"ai ( lfl~l) n•pnrt 
on • para-brecci:lS • or • seismit es • respect ivcly w h irh t hPy int l'rprPt :1s dl'pti.;its 
reb ted to earthquake shocks and which look n·ry similar to the ('II l'Xamp iPs. 
S~>ilacher ( l{)ELI) points out, however, that .st.>dimentary structurL·s attribult•d to 
. seismic events can only be distinguished rrom othN t>vents through circumst:mti:ll 
evidence. 
Bedded and massiv~ · grainstones and rudstones show variattons of rounrltH•ss :-~nd 
sorting from cla.st to clast . and within the same cla.--t. Composition or till' 
grainsto~es and rudstones records the varying source:;: .e .g . some grainslones :HP 
dominated by ga.strop9d fragments, _othrrs by alg:1e or a Pulrhniarlliua-likt• 
organism (Pl. {) .2, fig. i) etc _. ~fany skeletal remains round in this dPhris han not 
b-een round in the buildup racies itsdf SUCh a.s possible d:Lsycbd:lC£'~UIS ant_l 
lled$lroemia- and Microtubus-like Corms (Pl. {).2 . fig. 8; Pl. ~L1, figs . 1.~.1). 
Components arc cemented by cle:n blocky calcite spar. 
lntNpretation: Rudstones and gr:tinstoncs arc talus and intPr-r,..d sNlinwnh 
which wcr.e shed from and accumubt('d bctwrt>n organic buildups. i\rornqrphi<· 
spar,replating lime mud is rarely observed and the lime sands were probably w••ll 
'"'ashe'd and clean sugesting deposition in rrhti\'ely shallow water above wan• 
base. 
· B.5 Boundstone 
. . 
Description: Large boulders measuring up to 200 x \DOm in ~c;izr- arc expos<'cl at 
Lower Head East. They preserve an impressive record of shelf edge buildu~J facies 
as it existed during early Whitl'rock time. Examination o( boulders reveals that 
•. 
. . 
. ... 
G'irvanella in association with Epiphyton are tbe dominant sediment builders (Pl. 
. . . 
. Q . 
g_J, figs. 2,3). In addition the organic buildups were inhabited by a wealth or 
different algae, sponses and enigmatic otgamsms. Girvanella occurs in seH•ral 
growth ~orphologics: 
. 
1. Thl.' mo~t abundant forms are wavy, loosely parked sheets of 'Girmnf.!l!! 
int<·rgrown with Rwalcis and Epiphyton. 
2. H<·gularly arranged parallel growing strands of Girt·anet/a thrc:ids form small 
(several em in diameter) digitate stromatolites. Alga~ are so. densely pac~ed that 
structure appe:trs to be micrille\'PI. G.3 , figs . . i ,6). Possibly similar Girvauella 
st.romatolitl's have l)een described by Ahr (l971) from the l"ppcr Cambrian 
\Vilburns Formation in T('Xll...'i. 
:t • J>orous• Girmuella aggregates m which an irregular net work of threads 
with •por<'s• of up to O .. )mm diameter is formed by circub.r growth of ..a sing!~ 
ril:unent. These growth forms also occur in clasts from Bed ·10 (see Ch;tpter 8. 
Il2). They were not found in growth position~ only seen in Girt"anella lumps. 
The ~mal( delicate pores may be invisible in thick layered aggregates or algae . 
·t. A different type or Girmnella with H'TY thin filaments arranged into \\:1\Y 
sheets and intergrown with hemispherical org:misms and showing a vague internal 
~tru<"ture. The hrmi~phrrrs are eithrr large (0.8mm across) with thin calcitic wall~ 
with a fibrous structure or small (0.3-0.imm in diameter) with ·hemispherical to 
im·gular s hapf.. . They ma~essile foraminifers which are commonly found 
int<'rgrown with alga£> (Pl. 0.3, fig. i). 
Th~ diffNent growth habits of Girva11ella may be the expresston or sub lle 
f'n.Yironmt>ntal dirfer£>nct>~. \fonty ( Hl67) described recent algal mats formed by 1 
Rit•tdaria specirs ,~· hit:"h is capable of growing on rocks as well as on ,previous 
mats of Schi:olhri.x. This nexibility is also exhibited by Girvanella which shows 
. 
intergrowth with a \'ariety or other algal genera. The range in diameter and wall 
• 
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thickness of the cakareous tubes suggests that a number of speci.-s "are prt-sent (d. 
Johnson, 1066; Danielli, Hl81 ). 
Epiphyion is the other important algal genus in Bed 1-& buildup fades where it 
· O<"curs·abund:mtly for the first time since its disappearance from m:uginal faciPs 
aftN deposition of Ded 1 7. It appears to be an inhabitant of agitated wt>ll al'ralt·ll 
shallow waters (XP.James, pNs. com., UJSG). l:nlikl> in older f:lcit's. Fpiphyior~ 
buildups in Bed 14 :lre. not associated with oolitic but rather with biochstic s:wds. 
Over· 80 species of Epiphylon are dl:'scribed to datl', m:iinly in thr Hussian 
literature. The validity of this classifi-cation h3.S been questioned by Pratt (1081), 
. . . I . 
who r('gards Epiphyton (and Re11afcis) as diagetic fossils pr(•srning growth of 
' different eoccoid cyanobacteria. Riding and \"oronova ( 1086) also re<'ognizt> th" 
. . . 
' problrm of specific and enn ge-neric a.ssignm('nt or thC'sc alg:w and sugg1•st a 
ci::~.Ssifi(':ition schenic b::~.Se"d on morphologic charaderistin;. fpiplaylon in Bed II 
can hi' distinguished from older forms because or their more robust short slt•rnn\4'41 
growth form. Edhorn and A~nderson ( Hl7i') point out ·that growth forms of 
stromatolites. which are simi !a rly formed by cy a nob actcria may be the ex pr1·ssion 
of biological differences (i .e. different species) as well :lS environmental "(and 
possibly diagenetic) control. 
.·\nother ubiquitous alga pr~'sent is Renalci.~ which is found intergrown with 
Epiphyion and Girt•anella. The form is commonly rPf••rrt•cl t r1 rpn()ha<'t1•ria (d. 
Pratt, 198-1) but reg:trded hy some workers as p:tra~hurarninarl•an forarninarPr 
!Riding, l~i.=j; Riding and Dra.sier, 197.5). 
Jlafysis IS pres~nt In form of ch,1ins and ·pallisades dt>pcnding on CfOSSI'clion. 
Guibault ct al. (1976) described 1/a/ysis from .boulders in the \fystic conglorrwrat•• 
and reconstructed it with a (an shaped thallus which explains the ,·adable- sh:qws 
. . 
of the alga seen in thin sections WI. 9.4, figs . 1.:.!). 
Other algae present ind~de Solenopora-like forms . with perforatl'd partly 
recrystallized walls (Pl. Q.4, fig. 3). Solenopora is abundant in lower ~firldh~ 
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All pictures illustrate thin section photomicrographs rrom samples found in Bed 
H at Lower Head. Scale bar is 0.8mm uniess otherwise indicated. 
Figure 1. Close-up or algal(") packstone in figure ·t show10g clusters of ~pheres 
. . 
which remind tQ algae like l't":rmiporella. Scale bar is O.Jmm. 
Figtlre 2. \hssive packstone (8.3.) with divers components including Halysis 
chai.1s (lowrr left) a:1d Epiphylon clusters (center) . 
Figt..:c .'3. Wavy sheets or Girt'anella overlain by boundstone ma~nly composed 
of poorly prrserved Renalcis. 
Figure -1. Alpl boundstone dominantly composed of Renalcis (at bottom} 
{)\o'l'fi:J.in by algal(?) packstone 4 grainstOD~ with fragments O( \ ermiporelfa-ljk£. 
al:;ac(?). 
. . 
Fig•1re :;, Fragment of a stromatolitic colony of Gin•anel/a algae. 
Fig·.re 6. Close-up or Girt'anella stromatolite illustrated in Figure 5. Girwnella . 
t h rf'ads form drnselx. packed regular sheets with little re'maming pori:'Space. Sc:~.le 
bar is o .. 1mm .. 
Fig11rP i . :\ type' of Girvarzella with very thin filaments intergrown wtth 
hemisphcric.1l structures, possibly foraminir~rs. Scale bar is 0 .5mm 
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Ordovician Chazy reefs (Pitcher, 1964). Some thin sections show possible · '-'· 
fragments of dasycladacean algae (Pl. 9.2, fig. 8; PI: 9.3, figs. 1,4). 
.. ; . -
I 
Apart from algae, sponges play an important role in the buildup facies. Their 
porous bodies arc usually poorly preserved and ~ommonly only irregular patches 
of spongiomorrh structures can be recognized as sponge remains (Pl. g,4, fig. 7). 
Small round or oval crosst>ctions with reticulate patterns report the pr.esence of 
rod sh:1prd sponges (Pl. 9 4, fig. 6). Arcbacoscyphid sponges are present but 
- - .. . 
dirtctent from the species found in Ded 10 (Pl. 9.4, rig. 5 ). Sheet-like sponges 
intergrown with algae are abundant but poorly preserved (Pl. 9.4, fig. 8). 
, ' 
Tubular organisms · with 1ntertwining networks of white-weathering calcit~ 
• tubuli's comprise significant portions of rock in some boulders at Lower Head 
(boulders sigma and kappa at Lower Head East). These boulders trpically show 
-
.large sc:1le (30-'iOcm) light and dark mottling which is the result of alternating 
white alpl rich and dark tubule rich limestone j?l. 9.5 , figs. 1,2). Tubules 
measure up to lmm in diameter and form branching networks whose extension is 
invisible bec:1use they curve out of the plane of the rock surface or thin ·section 
(Pl. O.S. figs . 3,4,5). The forms possess se••eral 11m thick walls of structureless (i.e. 
mosaic) micrite and are filled with spar cement or with peloidal '·internal sediment. 
:\ few obli(}ue cross sections show what appe:ns to be single septae but this could 
h<' thr rrsult of overlappin~ (Pl. 0.5, fig. 6). PQpulations are usually densely 
crowdl'd and remaining porcspaccs are filled with tangles of Girt'anella threads. 
The nature ~r the tubular organism is enigmatic. The closest modern counterparts 
:tre bui1tlups fornwd by polychaete ·worms or primitive coelentNates. 
Reefs formt'd by various tubiculous polychaetes are known throughout th~ 
geologic p3St and from recent environments. Serpulid worms are well known for 
th~ir ability to build large rc('r like structurPS and have been reported from Baffin 
13ay, Texas (Rusnak, 1Q50, Andrews, 196-l) and Connemara, Ireland (Bosence, 
i9i3). 
PLATE O..t. 
A)J_ figures illustrate thin section photomicrographs except Figure 5. and all 
samples are from Bed 14 at Lower Head East. Scale bar is 0.8mm unlt'Ss otherwise 
indicated. 
Figure l. Algal boundstone (B.S.) with. fan sh.aped thallus of the alga llcJly.'lis 
(c('nter of photograph). Scale bar is o .. )mm. 
Figure 2. Close-up of /la1'ysis chains. Scale bar is O...tmm. 
Figfire 3. Solenopora-like Corm with perforated partly recrystallized walls . 
Figure 4. Wethercdella-like organisms {c<'nter o( photograph} simil:u to forms 
' 
. found in boundstone facies in Bed 12. Forms seem to have an enrru!iting growth 
habit. 
'j· 
figure .5. Clast surface illustrates crossection or large sponge. Scale ba.r is 2crn. 
I 
Figure !3. C'rossection through rod sbap<'d sponge with r('ticulate f:1.br ir. 
Figure i. Peloidal grainstone at left is poorly presNHd framework 0f a spon~,. 
surrounded by Renalcis t"olonies (to right}. 
Figure 8. Lattice-like walls of sponge framework . Scale bar is lmm. 
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Copper (19i6) reported abundant •serpulid• worms a..--sociatl'd with 
lVetheredella buildups from the Upper Ordovician or_:\nti<'osti Jsbnd which show 
simil~rity in size (0.8-1.3mm in diamett>r) but havl' a •spint>y lamellar surface• 
which is not present in the Cow Head-specimens. Furthermore thl'Y do not form 
the . crowded clusters round in the Cow Head-boundstOOI.'S. Lef'dN I ur;:q 
describes· •serpulid• patch . reefs, biohrrms · and biostromrs from Tournaisian 
limestone (Lower Carboniferous) . in Cumbf'rbnd (Enghnc.l). Th·,, forms show tlw 
microstr11dure typical for serpulid worms but arc s£lptal£•. a fpaturP not fnuncl in 
true serpulids but possibly present in · the Cow llttad-tubu It·~ - ,\~~oeiat ions or 
polychaete worms, espet:>ially serpulids, with spong<'~ and alg:tP arP wPII kno\\fl 
from .Jurassit" sponge-alp! mounds in Engbnd anJ Germany IGwinn ,• r. ur;ti ; 
Parsch, 10.16). 
Other buildups_ or calcifil'd tubes are formed by spirorbid polych:wtt·~ (whi('h 
may , however. be confused with vermetid gastropods in soml' rf'ports (Toom .. y 
and C:ys, HliT). They are commonly found a.~sociatl'd with stromatolttl'~ (I'Nyt. 
19i.J) and other algae such as Orthonella and MitC'h eldearlitl . GarW<>Od (HJ:3ll 
rcportf'd serpulids a~d spirorbids wilh alpe from Tu <~dian lwds IJurassi<') in 
England. Sabellarid worms are also reported to form snull "r l'l'fs or hl'ad ~ 
(Richter, l!J2i. Remane, 10.) I). 
In summary the tubules are most likely remains of polyrh:wt .. worrn tulw-; , but 
are not closely related to serpulid worms which are b<'sl tnown t o form thi~ typ .. 
or buildup beraus"e or the difrering wall structures. They difft·r S(Jmewhat from tht• 
much rarer tubules in Bed 12 boundstone which poss('ss thichr walls o r doubh· 
walls. The tubules described from Anticosti lsbnd appear to be lhl' clos Pst 
possible relatives; their wall structure is, howeHr, not described. 
Welheredella-likc organisms wbirh have :drea~y been d<oscribecJ rrom BPd I:? ,1fl• 
also abundant in boundstone facie<> of Red J.t .. and Sl.'l.'ffi to havl.' an l:O(' rusting 
growth habit (Pl. 9.4, fig . 4). 
. I 
\ 
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:\II illustrations are from samples found in Bed 14 at Lower Head. 
Figure I. K-boulder at Lower Head exhibits large scaie mottling due to 
intPTr::dated colonie,s of Epiphyton-rich boundstone (a) and • tubuJe•-ricb · 
boundstone (t). PNson.fo: scale is 170cm. 
' 
Figure 2.-Ciose-up of algal-rirh light (a) and •tubule•-rich dark {t} boundston~ 
of boulder io Figure 1. Coin for scale is 2 . .5cm across. 
Figure 3. Thin -section photomicrograpq or ~tubulr.s• intergrown with alg:J.I 
colonies. Scale bar is 1 mm. 
Figure ·i. Outcrop photograph of •tubule•-rich boundstone with white 
. 
wt>athering cakite filled tubules found in boulder .s at LowN H('aJ . Coin for scale 
is :?em arras!'. 
Figun• .). Thin section photomirrogr.1ph of bo1mdstone :;hown tn Ftgure -t ·with 
dt~n:-;l'ly crmyd('d dustNS or •tubu-ies•. Scale b~r i;; I min . . 
F_'igure J. C'lo:;e-up ot tube illustrating s(•gment:lt ion(') . S·rale bar i.s 0 Jmm. 
Fi~un· 7. Lary bryozoa. Scale bar is Jmm. 
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Pulchrilamina-like org~nisms form large (up to 50cm across) heads with 
lamellar structure. Lamelli are commonly outlined by yellpw weathering silica. In 
thin section wiry pattern formed by the remains of their disintegrated walls· 
record their abundance even in gra.instones (Pl. ,g .6, rig. 1,2; Pl. 9.2, fig. i) . 
. ' 
Bryozoans are minor <;omponents of the buildups (Pl. 9 .. ), fig. 7). 
· \'uids form conspic.uous den~tents in the mound framework simih.r to the older 
I 
Bed 10 lithologies. Cavities in Bed 1 a clasts arc irregularly shaped and typically 
ln<':l."llfC b('twecn 20 and _.to em in size. They arc commonly lined with crusts of 
fibrous cem('nt (which may also line small pore spaces between algal colonies) or 
have •roofs• of downwa~d growing algae, particularly Epiphytan. They may be 
filll·d with bedded greenish peloidal sediment (Pl. Q.6, fig. 3) or fossils such ·as 
trilobitl's (alpha-boulder). nautiloids (kappa-boulder) _or large ~acluritid 
g:tstropods (theta-boulder) which are typically found associated with Cirvanella 
limf'stone nJanks and' Johnson. 195i) (Pl. 9.6 , fig. 4) . Cements may also fill th~ 
larger ca\·iries with botryoidal cement or brok€'n cement crusts common. The 
nature or the cements infers that the rocks were lithificd early (Pl. 9.6, fig. 5). 
L:ugcr fractures lined with silica and filled with bedded coloured sediments are 
abo abundant although they are not as large as those in shelf edge sands found in. 
Bed 1 :!. The buildup (act('S is associated with wa.ckcstones. · pa.clstonPs. 
gr:tinstones and rudstones. 
r 
lntNpretar ion : )Lo~t o( the large boulders at Lower Head are undoubtedly the 
rl'rnains of complex rC'cf-like buildups which grew along the shelf margin. The size 
of tht> boulders, the type of cementation and the amount or rudstone and 
c:1lcirudite with intradastic components around the structures suggests that the 
huild11ps reached !iUbst3ntial relief abo,·c the seafloor. The mo\)nds were mainly 
. form£>d by Girt·anella and Epip..hyton. Presence of atundant algae together with-
high . ('0(>fg!' grlin~tones indicaf~ deposition' in rairly shallow water above 'thl' 
wave base. The cavities and \"aids may record subaerial exposure of the reef a.:; 
suggiC'stf'd by Schuchert and Dunbar (193-1) or .are ioherited elements of the reer 
strudure. 
·~ 
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Figure 1. Thin sedion photomicrograph of boundstone with Pull'hrilamina-like 
organism found in Bed 14 at Lower }~ead. Scale bar is 0.8mm. 
I• · . • 
Figure 2. Close-up of thin section shown in Figure I. with spmq· vertic:tl 
extensions characterizing this organism. Scale bar is O.:!mm . 
Figure-3. Fracture in. beMed grainstone is rilled with beddt>d gr('!'n s!'dirneQt and 
lined with silica an~ .'.brous calcite. Scale bar is 20cm. Cla.s.t· found in Bed l -1 :1.t 
Lower Head. 
Figure 4. Theta-boulder in Bed U at Lower He:1d contains dusters or nt:1duritid 
gastropod~. Pen for scale (arrow) is 18cm long, 
Figure 5. Skeletal and algal debris with rims of r adiax1ai fibrous c:1lc 1tc · l'<'mPn L 
Scale bar of thin section photomicrograph is 0 8mm. S:1mple from B('d J.t at 
Lower Head. •. 
o-
Figure 6. Clast of lumpy mudstone (8.·5.) m Bed H · on Cow Head Peninsub 
with le-nse of conglomerate (hammer). Hammer for scale is 30(.'m long. 
Figure i. Close-up of clast of lumpy mudstone found in Bed 1-1 on Cow llt•a<J 
Peninsul:t with lafge silicified brachiopods_. This new genus has been desc ribed hy 
Ross and James ( 1 987). White square on field book is gem long. 
. . ' 
• 
. 
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B.6 Lumpv mudstone 
. . 
Description: The5e clasts are up to 12m wide and ,5m. thick sort-deformed rafts 
. . 
of bedded to rubbly limestone (Pl. 9.6, fig. 6). Clasts larger th.an :JOcm in size nre 
. . .-
rare and the most common are 2-lOcm large rragments. . Layflrs of marly blue 
grE>y mudstone, l-4c~ thick are interb~dd<.>d with lmm-.~cm thick dolomitit•, 
argillaceous siltsto,ne "'partings. Limestone beds a.re~ con.tinuous or nodul:n and 
surr.ounded by silty sediment. Continuous beds show typically harkly Wl':lthrring . • 
. Grainstone to rudstone lenst>s intNcalated with be<l,ded sediments reach .20cm to 
\ 
lm in latcral.exte&.'on and are l-20cm tbick IPI. Q.6. rig. 61. Lithoch.sts ·in thP!'P 
, 
lenses reach . up to IOcm in size but measure cqmmonly 1-3cm across. Tht>y arfl 
. . . ' 
dominantly subangular grainstone, rud~tone and packstone ch-;ts with UJ• to 
10-20<(, white weathering flat mudstone pepl5les. The matrix is rn.-dium to ro:Hsl' 
qlcarcnite with subrounded to rounded lit hodasts or mtJdstonP. Girr.mrc/lu 
intrarhc:ts and shell dl'bris typically abundant in brachiopds, - erhinndr·rm • 
fragments with syntn.xial overgrowth and trilobites. Large (mm-sized) and small 
broken crysta.ls_of c:llcite.spar, dens('ly p!lcked and surround('d hy an argill:tcPous 
matrix compose the cement oJ the gra.instone. Stylolites are ahunrhn t 
~fudstone· la.}·cr:; Jie -::ommonly homogf'nous or show tr:tcPs of bi<~turbation 
Fossils are rare anci a.rt! phosphatic trilobite~. br.a.rhiopods (1'1. ~J.b. fig. i ) anti 
pyrite filled hurr()WS. Large spar filled burrows up to lcn1 ill di:unl'tl'r are lrw:dty 
present. Acid insolubles conbin abuncbnt pyrite. stylolilf~ c·rusts. shPII dl'hris awl 
dolomite crystals. 
IntNprrtatinn : Mudstone byers ar(' n~ually devrJJd of ('onodonts but gr:-~in -,t.ort~ · 
lenses yield a sufficient fauna. which indicat e~ :1gf' !'fJIIiv:tiPnCP to B ... d J:l. Facws 
rl'pr('s~nts peri-platform ooze which typically form on tlpp•·r sl<~pf' (l.; c hla ~l'f A-
.Jam('S, ~978). · Grainstone lenses a.r~ probably the result of locahzecl sed mwnt 
inst:tb.ility . 
.. 
-
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0.4. C. Older cl8.8ts 
C.l.l Oolite 
n,·srription: Two types. of oolites are present. Type I consists of up to 90£0 
nor!Tlal sand sizt'd ooids with a radial cortex. They are moderately sorted and 
: c«>ml·hted by blocky c;1.kit(' spar. lJrohn regenerated ooids and a few superficial 
ooids are also present. Another oolite clast also yielded ooids with a radial cortex 
:H·companied by ooids with tangential stru~ture showing a bar cross under crossed 
ni('(lh•: <.~br> pr('~H·nt are :\few polyooids and super(ici.:ll.ooids together with peloids, 
rort oid ,. ,- echinod0rm arid trilobite. fragments. Sediment is medium to coarse 
r:llr.ln•nill', poorly sorted ' and wash('d with dolomite and qu:ntz silt' rich mud 
(H('~I·rn·d bot wel.'n components. 
Tnw H contains the supNficial ooids which have been described from oolites in 
htds 10 and 1:!. The rock is fractured and many ooids are broken or ,even· crush~d 
(Pl. O.i. fig . . I) . A rim of !ipar cement is pr('sent around mo~t ooids and together 
. with nutt'T ('ortex layers is commonly broken and mixed with dolomite rhombs to 
form a rrvst+lt dehris set in an argillareous ma.trix which fills pore spaces. 
oni <l~ wrre prob3hly formed in 3. h ighN energy 
rn\'ironmC'nt than type Il (Caro'zzi, 1g60). Presence or muddy sediment between 
ooids may indicate ener;y inversion, -i.e . transport of ooids into quiet water. 
Fr:trt ured ooids with porl' ~parrs filled with cryst:il debris may . be related to 
tran.;pnrt of weakly lithHicd rock or tectonic events on the platform. Oolitic clasts 
nrc, rare and probably Camhri:tn in age since oolites are found ·on the platform 
on !~· during th:tt time pNiod. 
C' .l.:! Lumpy Suia-rich w~rkestone 
D..-srription: A large ( li.x6m) softly deformed bould~r at Lower Head yields 
conodonts of ~tidcontint>nt fauna C indicating age ('qui,·alence to lowt>r B<">:tt 
Harbour Fm. or upper Watts Bight Fm. of thr St. George Group (equivalt>nt to 
I 
about I3rd 8). The · boulder is a. ligh~ gray wackestone with em-sized coalescent or 
Sl?parate limestone lumps ·interbedded with or surroundl'd by thin greE'nish 
dolomitNich,argilbceous parting material (Pl. 6 . 1, fig. 3). firdding is de\'t')op('d '-
on ('ffi SCale .with foliatl'd limestone.3l the base, probably tht' TI'Silll O( UPformatil)n 
during transport. \"isible·manofossils and bio<'i:lsts are abundant ~mall trilnbitt's 
and brachiopods and echinoderm debris, the latter commonly concPntratPd in th•• 
gra.my areas. 
\I u ddy sed inwnt is in homogenl'ous with dPns·(' ( fint•graint•d) linwstonl' nod ult·s 
surrounded by lighter (coarse) microspar or by dolomitt>-rich argillan•ous parlin!?;. 
Con tarts betw('en lim<'stone lumps and parting mat ~>ri:1l arr rit IJ.,r grnd 11:11 or 
· defin<'d. In intrad:1.."tic portions or rork \\hr·r(! m•1ddy or dnlorniti<· ·parting 
material is not present nodull's are surround•-d hy cal:it<' sp:H. Sp:ury rttnwnt is in · 
... . 
pbccs broken and hairline fractures arc fillt•d with crystal d•'hris ~rut' :ugiltacPoHs · 
seclim{'nt. lntracl:l..'5tic portions of rork yield :tbundant .\'uia grains, sh1Pt3.l dPbrt; 
of t'chinodrrms, trilobitC's and brachiopod::; and occasional Gln·arrdla intracla.'its 
Intraclasts are formed of mudstone, roundt~(l. poorly sfrt~ and of nwdium to 
coarse sand siz('. 
lntNprrtation: Conodonts indicate shelf origin for this hr)uld.-r, a enndus~r•n 
supported by the abundance of algae (i.e .• 'Vuia). J),•posit1on in subtirhl rarrly 
quiet water is indir:1tcd by the accumulation or mud . Patch('s of biuclast-rir- h 
sediment may indicate reli<'f of the seafluor or weak CIJrrcnt adion which locally 
removed fines. Lumpy fabrics probably resulted from pr<'fer<'nti~l lithification of 
limestone rich zones and burrowing activity. Softly dl'form~tihn ·prl'sNVf'd in n 
boulder of this origin and age implies that it has been rcwork~d from an (!lder 
eonglo'merate and was not iocorporat~d from the stwlr dirt!\tly r)r a fauij scarp 
during time of deposition or iled 14 (sec Ch3pt('r 6). 
C.l.3 Dolomitic wackestone/grainstone with wellrounded quartz grains 
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Dr>scription: This is a ·shelr derived clast yielding conodonts of Midcontinent 
Zon~ C -equivalent in ag~ to the Watts Bight Formation of the St. George Group. 
The bould£>r .;hows a sequence or a) massive grainstone overlain by b) dolomite 
rich .bedded wackestone which is interupted by c) calcirudite with lithoclasts 
I 
derived from bedded sequence. 
The tna.ssive grainstone IS composed of well rounded micritic' dolomitic and 
p•·lsparitic lithoclasts together with we-ll rounded quartz grains, all of medium 
!'and-si_ze. Accompanying peloids are round to irregularly shaped. Quartz grains 
' m:ty compris(' from less th:tn SCO to more than 40'C or the components (PL g_;, 
rig. 5). The sedinwnt is moderate to well sorted . Components are cemented 'by 
ri(':H c:tlcite ~p:u o~ set in a dollmite rich muddy matrix. 
This grainstone is overlain by dolomite rirh bedded wackestone with alternating 
mierosp:uitic and/or dolomite richer wackestone and thin peloidal grainstone. 
Shlt'tal components are single algal filaments, trilobitP., echinoderm and 
brachiopod fragments and 1\"uia grains. Silt . sized peloids are abundant . 
.... 
\\"ack<'slonc beds differ in amount of skeletal components. Layers , with little 
skrll•tal d<'hris :;how open or partly sediment filled burrows. 
The beddt'd scqu<'ncc is intcntpted by calcirudite with ctn·sized rectangular or 
irr('gular sh::tpcd lithodasts derived from the bedded wackeston('S. The matrix is a. 
poorly w:1sh<'d t'O:trse shlctal w:tchstone to packstone with abundant fragments 
('f trilobites, t'rhinoderms, brachiopods and :\'uia grains. Some fragments are well 
pn•sernd and almost complete, while otht.'rs are bored and have a micritic 
l'nHiope. Lit hoc lasts are oriented 0 parallel or sub parallel to bedding or show 
:llmost imbric:1ted structure. Tht'y are subroundcd and some are partly 
disintt'grated; they Were Ob\·ious)y not completely lithified before transport 
occurrl'd. 
lntNprrtatiorl: Grainstone with well rounded components suggests a shallow 
water setting with high water energy. Shallow water deposition is also indicated 
43"1 
by presence of abundant .Vuia algae and conodonts. Conodont fauna suggt•sts 
equivalence to lower Boat Harbour or uppN \Vatts Bight Formation . 
C.l..l Echinoderm-rich lumpy wackestone to grainstone 
DPscription: ~1ost boulders which yield shelf conodont faunas are (•rhinodmn-
. 
rich wackestone to grainstones. Boulders are highly fossiliferous. Coall·s~·(•nt or 
separate lumps or wackestone are surrounded by, or interbedded with, grt•t>n 
dolomite-rich argillaceous siltstones. Beds show em thick byers or mud rirh 
sediment alternating with layrrs in which mud ha.s bccn rcplaced by nromorphir 
calcite spar. The most common skeletal components arc coarse (up to 2cm long) 
echinoderm fragments accompanied by partly silicifit'd br:1chiopods and o<"ca.,ional 
coiled nautiloids. Nuia grains. trilobites, sponge fragmrnts and o<-r . ,:;ionally 
Girmnetla lumps are abundant. Skeletal debris commonly shows micrite 
cnnlops and borings. In ncomo~phosed portions it is apparent that the muddy 
' sediment _is composed ·of abundant, irregtlbr shaped, subround('d, micrit ic 
lithoclasts and peloids which is not readily apparent in the dense Cine grained 
mud. Dolomite contained in the parting material and interspersed with limy 
sediment is euhedral with a cloudy core. · 
lnt('rpr(' tation: Conodont faunas indicate age equivalence with Ca.tochc Fro. and 
shelf or shallow shelf edge origin of clasts. Thl! abundance or <>oarse unabraded 
. ' 
echinoderm fragments sugg£>st :l nearby source. Algae (:Vuin) suggest deposition in 
photic zone and muddy poorly washed sediment indicates quiet water, below 
normal wave base. 
C.l.S Bedded lithoclastic grainstone to rudstone 
, . 
A highly fossiliferous bedded grainstone to rudstone cho;t !ounrl at Cow Jl,.:ul 
yielded a tvfidcontinent conodont and trilo~ite fauna fD. Boyce, written com. 
1084) and nautiloids (B. Stait, pers. com., 198·&), equivalent in age to the lower 
Catoe he Fm. The boulder measures about 1.20 m2 in size and shows a sequence or 
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grainy layers beginning with a IOcm thick layer or light grey wackestone with 
dark brown grains and . shell debris. Trilobites and a ptilocerid nautiloid are 
present on a bedding plane: This is overlain· by light grey to brown mudstone 
grading into packstone with clotted fabric . An overlying 30cm thick layer shows 
Jcm to IOcm large cavities rimm!'d with fibrous calcite cement and rilled with a 
bioclastic grainstone. The top layer is grainstone to rudstone with rounded to 
subrounded grains coarsen in~ upwards into rudstone with abundant trilobites and 
brachiopods. 
The grainstone consists or poorly sorted angular bioclasts comprising coarse 
fragm<'nts or echinodNms, brarhiopods. trilobit~s , .Vuia grains and' sponges, which 
arc all cemented by clear calcite' spar. Other grams are rounded. micritic 
iithocla.sts and peloids. 
lniPrprC'Iafi(m: Poorly sorted and washed skeletal sand with abundant 
unahrad~la.st:s. rounded lithoclasts and peloids Interbedded with muddy 
sediment suggests deposition in a subtidal environment ·on the sbelr platform . 
. This interpretation is supported by the character or conodont raunas, trilobites 
, and na.u tiloids. 
C.2 01<1 forrign da!>ts from th~ !'hrlf m:trgin 
C.2.1 ~f.a.ssi\'€ wachstonc of Bed 10-type 
J)('c;rription: This lithology is a. mottled mudstone to wackestone, light grey to 
green grey with fmall calcite filled bur~ows or mm diameter. Small cavities are 
rimmed with <'nlcitc but not lined with silica. The boulder is similar to the 
massive wackestonrs except · for lack o( silica. This assignment is supported by 
conodont fauna.<; contilined in the clast. ' · 
lntNpr<'tation: Upper slope mud accretion, equivalent in age to beds g and 10 
(see Chapter i, section B.l ). 
C.2.2 Lumpy dolomite rich wackestone of ~('d 12-type 
Description: Lumpy wackestone with dolomite-rich partings is similar in 
composition to lithologies described from Bed 12 (8.B.4) (Pl. Q.7, fig. 2). Conodont 
faunas indicate lower Bed 11 age or are indeterminabl<'. l.n contrast to Bed 1~ 
wackestones or this type, some or the Bed 1·1 clasts contain em thick grainstnnt· 
beds composed of medium sand sized rounded to subroundcd grains. Grains an• 
dominantly algal peloids, Girvanel/a intrarhsts-with mod£'rate to poor sorting. 
Skeletal grains are echinoderm and brachiopod fragm('nts , typi<'ally hon•d and 
showing micrite envelops. 'components are ce~ented with clear cn.lcite spar or 
occasionally surrounded by larg~ patches of micro~par. 
Interpretation: This lithology is an upper slope deposit with prefert'ntiall~· 
lithiried limestone nodules. G~.ainstone beds indicate instability . tr:lllsport or 
.. · ~ : 
occasional high energy rohdit ions. ·-
, 
C .2.3 Cnlcirudit~ of Bed ll (12) age 
Description: This lithology comprises c:ftcirudites with up to() cm long, rrn thirk 
flat mudstone pebbles in a c!\lcarenite matrix with subangular mPdium to co rsP 
sand sized grains. Conodonts indicate ag;e equivalence to upper Bed 11. Th~> rork 
is light brown to dark brown with brown or gray lithoclasts Flat P"hbl('s :irr 
oriented parallel or subparallel to bedding. Lithoclasts arc sub angular to stJIJ 
rounded and composed or homogeneous mudstone with pitted ,surfact•s, 
dolomite/quartz rich mudstone and peloidal and skeletal wack('stone (1'1. 0.7, fig . 
3). 
The c alcarcnitic matrix is com posed of irrE>gu hr shapPri ~ubangtJiar to 
su brounded Girvanella lumps and . peloids. Skeletal dehris is form<'d hy 
g:l.Stropods, shell fragments of brachiopods and trilobites and rarf! 1/alysis chains. 
The depositional matrix was probably carbonate mud originally which is now 
aggraded to microspar and neospar. Some of the pore spaces are fi11ed with blocky 
\ . 
' · 
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calcite spar suggesting that the rock was originally poorly was~ed or that mud 
filtered in aCter deposition of coarser grains. 
r re(ation: This sedi~ent probably, rep"resents an intraformational breccia or 
. . ~ . 
talu near carbonate buildups. It is coarser and darker in colour than calcirudite 
clasts found in Bed 12. 
C.2..1 .\bssivc wackestone/grainstone age equivalent to Bed 11 (1 2) 
Lithologies are similar m compos,on to lithofacies described from Bed 12 (see 
Ch:tpter 8,Il2). 
C.2.5 Bedded graiostonefmudstonc age equivalent to D('d 12 
D('saiplion: .r\ 15xl0m, soft-deformed boulder of interbedded grainstonE', 
rudstone and mudstone i_s present at . L~wcr He:1d. Conodont:';-ields are low ·and 
preserv:ttion is poor but the fauna is most likely or Bed 11/12 age (Pl. 9.i, fig. 6). 
The cla.."t ('Xhibits :\llcrnating sequences of grainstone, rudstone, wackestone and 
nodular m11dstone separated by green shale partings. Different byers are between 
.'km and 20cm thick. The grainstone beds consist of angular to subangular poorly 
sorted p<>loids, litho- and biocla5ts in a poorly washed spar cement. The most 
./. . 
common c-omponl'nts arc irregula'r shaped algal peloids and Girl'anella lumps 
forming a medium to coarse calcarenite . 
. Rudstone beds c-ontain in addition about lOCO granule to pebble sized blut! gray 
mudstone lithodasts which . are oviously derived rrom the underlying mudstone 
lavers. Lithoclasts are irregular shaped with pitted surfaces and in places sor't-
. . 
deformed. Mudstone beds are inhomogeneous, burrowed, with irregular surfaces. 
:'\odular horizon~ composed ,or mudstone nodules or lumps with se par~ting green 
argillaceous dolomite rich siltstone are intercalated with grainstone and mudstone 
layers. 
.aJS 
Interpretation: Inter.calation of. mudstone and grainstone 1s typical for upper 
slope. deposits in Bed 12. The presence or nodular horizons, siltstone partings and 
thin bedding suggests deposition lower on the slope than related lithologit>s. 
c:3 Old slope-derivE.>d clast 
C.3.1 Thick bedded parted limestone of Bed 0-age 
D~scription: A 40-20cm large soft-deformed clast found at ·Lower Head rcsrmblrs . 
closely thick bedded parted limestonl's from Bed 10. The clast is a light gr~y 
parted limcstor. ~ with 4-.)cm thick beds composed of homogl'nous . lime mud. 
. . 
Although clasts oi this type are barrrn of conodonts, lithological similarity 
suggests that this is a Bed g equivalent. .Soft deformation suggests that cl:t.; t is 
probably reworked frorr. Bed 10 into which lithology was incorpor:1Lcd h!'fon• 
becornming completely lithified . . 
C.J.2 Parted limestone of Bed 9-age. 
Descript ion: .-\ large· clast (::!xl.50m) of parted limestone yi<>lds conodont~ 
indicative of Bed 9. Blue .gray limestone layers and buff weathering partings an· 
o( variable thickness ranging from lcm- ·lcm. Contacts arc gradational and wa ... y. 
Limestone beds are partly fractured and only slightly soft derormed. Parting 
. 
material is dolomitic with cored dolomite rhombs grad ing into dolornitr ra('h 
mudstqne. i'\o macrofossils are present. 
C.3 .. '3 Older clasts or parted limestone 
Description: A sequence or dominantly p~rted limf'~tone intNbNided with rhip 
conglomerate yielded Parabolinefla sp. indicating a lower Tremadoc a~e (H. 
I Ludvigsen,· .pers. eom. to R.K. Stevens, 1983) tpl. 9.7, ri~. 7) . ":\ rnm thi <> k 
sequence of thin bedded laminated mudstone .(lcm-5cm thick) int~>rhf'drif'd with 
shale (up to Jcm thkk) is folhwed by a chip conglomerate with pebble to cobhle 
.. 
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PLATE 9.7. 
All figured clast lithologies were found in Bed 14 at Lower Head except for those 
in rigurt>S 1. and 2. which where found in Bed i4 on Cow Head Peninsula. 
Figure 1. Thin section photomicrograph of shetr derived oolite (C.l.l. ). Rims of 
~alcite spar commonly developed around the ooids and some of the outer cortex 
byers (see ooid at far right) are· brohn and form a debris in a argillaceous 
dolomitic siltstone matrix which fills pore spaces. Scale bar is O.Smm long. 
Figure 2. Clast of lumpy dolomite-rich wackestone reworked from Bed 12 
(C.2.2.). Hammer for scale Is 40cm long. 
Figure 3. ~egative print of calcirudite reworked from ~ed 12 (C'.2.3.) with large 
angular lithoclasts Scale bar is 5mm long. 
Figure ·l. Clast or conglomerate with fiat mudstone pebbles in calcarenite matrix 
with well.rounded quartz grains (A.3.5.b) . Lithology is or upper Cambrian age. 
Prrson for scale is 1i0cm. 
FiF;urc 5. Thin section photomicrograph of calcarenite (Tlatrix found in clast of 
Figure ·1. ~ote well rounded white quartz grains. Scale bar is 0.8mm 
Figure 6. Clast of interbedded grainstone and mudstone age P.qutvalent to Bed 
1:.! (C.2.5.) me3Sures .)m across. 
Figure 7. Clast or parted limestone (C.3.3.) interbedded with chip conglomerate 
( cc) is or Trf"madoc ag£'. H:tmmer for scale is 40cm long . 
.• 
... 
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PLATE 9. 7 
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sized irregular lithodasts in a medium to coarse partly silicified calcarenite matrix 
the pattern o( in tcrcalated fine and coarse grained facies repeats itself several 
tim~ "-·ith va!lable thicknesses or tbc different sequences . 
. 
_ lJeddt•d limestones are characterized by thin laminae which weather yellow. 
Orra.:;ional thin layers of well rounded quartz grains together with peloids and 
.\"uia grains are present. Dolomite rhombs are usually dispersed throughout the 
mud fraction . · Parting material is a dolomite rich argillaceous siltstone. Fossils 
are m:linly trilobite rragments; traces or bioturbation are present loc:~.lly. 
In t rrpr('l at inn: The fine-grained old slope lithologies are probably all 
hcrnip<•l:lgit<'.s. They were rncorporated into the debris flow fr~m underl)·ing bds 
or oldt>r l'onglomcratcs. 
' . 
/ 
Chapt~r 10 
SYNTHESIS OF LITHOF-ACIES 
10.1. Bed 10 lithofacies · 
10.1.1. Introduction 
439. 
~lost of the Bed 10 lithologies ,~·ere dP{m~ite·d during a high~md ·oh<':\ 1<'·~· .. 1 
rl'fJC'ctC'd by the ~ubtid~l scdim.-nts of thP C:itorhe .Crnllp . S~>diments from th·:--
, . • 0 • ' • . 
shelf edge· reprcs<'nlcd by fon•ign· lithologies or Bed 10 are of dt•t>pl'r watrr l.."JH'('I 
tban those from beds J2 and 1-t. 
10.1.2. Lithofades 
Sevon difrercnt . lithofacies have . bet'n distinguishl'd among rorPign da.-.t 
lithologies . of . Bed 10. Counts of the~e rbsts indic:tlP that ma;;.;jvp W:l('kf>StllOI' 
(B.l). is the dominant lithology. l'nder this type four intcq~ra.dat io nal microfaries 
Q ' 
can be .distinguished; (1) Gr:i)· Gin·imella boundstonr-, ('!) rna..ssive microhil)(•lasl((' 
_.,_ . . 
p(•loidal wackeston(', (3J bedded miaobiodastic pcloid::ll wark.-stnn~> and (·I) 
. . I 
<:piculit ic wachstone. Cakirudi.trs nr(' S('co'nd in abundance .1nd ~how sornPwhat 
different genetic origin~ with : ( 1) rare facjes composed of shelf derived sands 
which were not found associated with othrr facies; (2) uppe.r slopP. cakiruditr>s 
a~sociatcd with ma.s~ive or hedded wackestone :1nd p .utPd lim~:ston~' ; (:l) 
caJciruditcs COQlaioing lower and upper slope clasts associateJ with parted 
, 
limestone. Darkbro"wn dolomitic Girt•rmella sponge 001Jndstonp:-; are un(~ommon 
but this may be due to the difficulty of dist.inguishing this· rock type in the fi.-.ld 
from . the m3$si\·e wackestone. Abundances of foreign lithologies in counted 
sections are summarized in figure 10.1-. 
( 
, \ 
'• 
; 
. I . 
Figur.! 10-1: .\bunda~<'es of forE>ign lithologi('s .in · 
.counted sections 
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10.1.3. Verti~al relationships 6'f taeles · 
Clasts of B~d 10 corr~.>spond in age to most of underlying Bt>d 9 on the lower 
slope (i.e. Prioniodus elegans Zone) and the Catoche Formation on the shelf 
{'Faima E"). 
The lower shaly intervall in Bed g bdongs to the Paroi.~todus proteus Zone, and 
a similar fauna. is present in ~a.'ts of lumpy wackestone (B.:j). They are the oldest 
Bed g equivalent facies preserved a.nd correlate to the lower Boat H~rbour 
Formation below a major disconformity (Fig. '2-8). Shallow water prevailed on the 
shrlf during this time·causing a. strict faunal seggregation between shelf and slope 
eono<!ont fauna.<>. Presence of !\orth Atlantic conodont faunas together with the 
prrsrnc(' of interbedded parted _limestone suggest thg.t the lumpy wackestone is a 
deeper water deposit. The single clast with a corresponding shallO\\" water faun3. 
("Fauna C-D· ) is a coarse grainstone to rudstone, probably deposited in a fairly · 
high enl'rgy en\' ironment. . 
The lloat Harbour Formation aboYe the disconformity and Bed 0 abo\· ~ the P. 
proteus Zone show a short interval chara.ctcriz~d by di:itinet faunal assemblages 
dominated by species or A.codus or Diaphorodus which have not been recognized 
:tmong boulder-faunas. The Cirmnella boundstone with the primitive prioniodid 
<"onodont species (i.e. Prioniodus (P.) serratus n.sp.) found in Bed 10 at Lower 
• lll':ld West may correlate with this intervaL Scarcity of these older clasts does not 
allow furtlu.•.r speculation on the nature or the shelf margin during the eartiest 
:\renig. Composition o( sandy and buildup facies, however, sbow that Girvanella 
alr<'ady played an important JO!e 'in margin sedimentation. 
10.1.4. Lateral facies relationships 
Exrrpt for the lithologies nwntioned above,the maj6rity of ciasts in Bed io are 
·of the ~arne age and comprise five different lithofacies which probably coexisted 
on different areas of the slope. These are: {1) massive wackestone, (2) Girt•anella 
boundstone .. (3) calcirudite, (4) grainst~ne, (5) lumpy mudstone. 
-· 
, 
The five lithofacies types occ~r in th·e following C:lcies relationships: 
B.l ~bssive wackestone · G irt'cmel/o-boundstone • grainstone· rakiruditt•. 
8.2 Girt•anella-sponge boundstone - grainstone - !massi\'l' wac:-k('ston{' or 
Girl'anella boundstone. 
0.3 Grainstone - bedded/ma.ssive wackestone - G'irt'llll~ll~J-.,;p,~n[!;t' bourttl.,;tor~t• -
calcirudite. 
B.4 Calcirudite- bedded/massive wackestone- parted linH'slont•. 
8.6 Lumpy mudstone . 
. B.l Massive wackestone grades into light gray boundstone and is interbeddc•d 
with grainstone to rudstone. \Vackestone with aligned slromataetoid voids usually 
co-occurs with masiive ca,·ity-free waekestone in the s:tmc clast. ~1.'L'\sive as wPII 
as . bedded wackestone app(':lT to ~e composed of mierobiodastie drbri~ (si\Pll 
fragml'nts, algal debris, spicul('s) a.nd a.r~ associated .:..·ith t~c gray G'irl'lluella 
boundstone with in situ · Gin:anellu colonies which may have aided 111 
sedimentation. Abundance of fine grained . scd_imcnt indicates sedimen~alion in 
rebtively low energy . environment below the wave bas.('. This may li.wc bN•n a 
. . 
deceply submerged shelf edge or upper slope. The prescnr" of dibt:ttion:tl 
fractures and unstable clas tic sediments (eg. ca!Cirudites~ suggests dep1sition .on a 
sloping bot tom. Some or the coarse ruastones arc a.ssociatrd with massiV(' or 
bedded wackestone and , hence came rrom the same depositional environment. 
8.2 Dark brown. Girvaneila sponge boundstone with· grain~t6ne pockets sN·ms to 
occur as an isolated facies but konly recognized where fresh surfaces are present 
and may intergrade with masssive ~:u:kestone. Their position on the sl()pe is 
enigmatic: they may have been concentrated at the shelf edge in relatively s.hallow 
water or may have formed buildups interc:1.lated. with massive wackestone. Basl'd 
.. 
' . 
. I 
' . 
• 
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on the material at band these two possibilities cannot be differentiated. 
· Girvarttlla in growth position is, however, not known from deep ~ater deposits 
and was probably depE'ndent on light for its growth. Therefore growth of the 
colonies on the shallow upper slope or at the sbelfbrea~ is favoured . 
£3.3 Grainstones are . associat.ed with all of the above lithologies and the 
cakirudites (B..t) a.nd were obviously not restricted 10 their formation to specific 
environments across the shelfbreak and upper slope. 
,.., B.·l 'Hudstones or calcirudites are a-Ssociated wi~b either bedded cr massive 
wackestone (see above) or with parted mudstones. Those found with parted 
limestone are. probably lower slope dE-posits, possibly of similar origin to the 
intraformation:~.l breccias which Gwinner (19i6) described from Jurassic algal 
sponge rich limestone in Germany. Both_ types ~re interpreted as forming initially 
by the slumping of sediments off steep flanks or algal sponge mounds; with ·some 
rt'maining ncar that em·ironment and others being subsequently transported 
downslope over variable distances and showing varying degrees of mixing with 
lower slope lithologies. 
B.fi Lumpy mudston<>s arc always softly deforme~ and. not found associated with 
other f:J.cies. They are typi~ally intensively burrowed and contain few other 
bioclastic rern:~.ins. They closely resemble local clasts in composition, with their 
finl~ grained unfossiliferous lime mud and dolomite rich partings and may be the 
bioturbated <>quinlents of these sedim<>nts. They were probably deposited upslope 
of the bPdded sediments, where bottom condit~ons were more favourable for 
burrow.ing organisms, possibly due to more oxigenated bottom waters . A decrease. 
or bunal activity down sl~pe has. been noted b~ Blake and Doyle (1983) and 
oth~rs and also ther~ is little burrowing in Bed g sediments, which are. lower slope 
depo:.;its. Absenceof il!.t.~r.gradation with any or the upper slope facies as well as 
scarcity of organic debris suggests a position, lower qn th·e slope below the mud 
mounds: Their scarcity is probably due to their soft. consistency whi~h resulted in 
destrucf\on ·during transport. 
10.1.5. Role or organisms 
Gin:.anefla in growth position and as a major source of algal debris is thr 
J 
dominant sediment contributot". The lime mud matrix appurs to b~ mainly 
derived from disintegration of weakly lithified algal tubules or diag('nctic 
alteration (e.g. grain aggradation) of the filaments. Similar mud bas been obsen-t>d 
further downslope (Coniglio and James, HJ85) and in bioherms of the Table ll(lad 
Group (Klappa. and James, Hl80). lt is difficult to evaluate the role of Gin•and/a 
because of the intense reworking of the sediment by burrowing organisms which 
probably aided in the destruction of primary sedimentary featur('S and 
desintegration of Girt'Clnella tubules to mud and peloids. Boun4stone~ where 
Girvanelia apears to be preserved in growth position may thus either r('cord lack 
of intense burrowing or rl'present the only true algal fabric present. Klappa. and 
James (lg80), who studied algal-sponge mounds of the Table Head Group suggest 
a combination of physical accretion and organic growth for these buildups. A 
similar type of accumulation may be responsible. ror formation of the Cll mounds. 
A relatively large amount of sediment . was tran.sported to accumulate on the 
- . 
upper slope during Bed 9 time which contains large amounts or algal mud anti 
debris suggesting that a const:).nt source was present up-slope. Thc~c were most 
, likely the blue-green algae which may have formed contin.uous or patchy mats ·or 
films binding skektal and their own debris thus forming banks or algal mounds at 
or near the shelf edge which are mostl)· preserved as skeletal wackestone with 
stromatactoid voids. The abundance of Gin:anella debris can not be explained 
by the relatively few boundstones alone. It is also not likely that they formed 
· somewhere .else on the shelr or at the shelfbreak, because old clasts found in Bed 
14 yield •Catocbe faunas• as well as •mound faunas• equi¥.alent in age to Dedi>. 
The shallow \'l:ater derived clasts are echinoderm wackestone an'd grainstoncs rich 
in sponge debris. Those with • mound faunas • . are simil:lr to the massive 
~a~kestones found in · Bed 10. ~o intermediate facies has been found which would 
indicate another facies belt not recorded in the conglomerate. Girvanella thus 
4-16 
appears to have grown on the upper slope but the original fabrics are poorly 
preserved. Stromatactoid cavities are interpreted to represent cavities in a 
framework formed by algae (Pratt, 1Q82). In the CH mounds they are commonly 
• found associated with preser'ied algal fabric . 
Spongl's 
J 
Prescn·cd sponges arc rare m Bed 10 but Archaeoscyphia sp. (identiried by 
K.Higby in James and Stevens, 1086) and spicules of lithistid and heteractinid 
sponges (1\. Hig?y, pers. com ., 1986) are present. Abundance of sponge spicules, 
high silica content and the occasionally observed spongy texture of the sediment 
suggests, ho.wever, that they were originally more prominent than is now obvious. 
. . . 
The reticulate pattern observed in some thin sections may have formed where 
algal mud filling poresp,aces in dead spongt>S remained in place (Kl::l.ppa and 
Jamrs, l!J80). GwinnE'T (Igi6l found more spicules than complete sponges in 
biohermal ; intervals in Jurassic ITit~on l cement marls · and concluded that many 
sponges, though present, where not preserved. · Townson (1975) who studied 
~ .· . 
Jurassic limestones of the type Portlandian in Britain reported a direct correlation 
-betwc£'n abundance of . sponge spicules and silica ·content of ~he sediment . 
.:\bundan<'e or sili<'a in the cl:tsts in Beo!.l 10 may also be an indication for an 
originally high content ·or sili<:eous sponges. 
Silicl'ous sponges may have aid£'d in trapping and baf.fling of sedimeqt. Sheet 
lih sili<.'eous spong('s haYe been suggested to stabilize s~'diment by triggering early 
lithification of surrounding sediments (Wiedenmayer, H;}78). In recent arc'ti'c shelf 
environments, they form small mounds (Jackson, 1986}, This E!Yidence suggests 
th':lt sponges are capable of forming or at le~t aidin,g in forming mounds. 
Organisms whitb sheet like morphologies (sue h as sponges) are suspected to have 
be£'n responsible for the formation of st~omatactis ( Klappa and James. H)80; 
Textor is and Carozzi, 1964) because the advent · of mud mounds with stromatactis 
coincides with the first appearance of bioherms with abundant . sponges. In 
summary, sponges may have aided in trapping, binding and baffling sediments in 
. ' 
the CH mounds but their role 1s ditricult to evaluate becaust.> of thc.>ir poor 
preservation. 
Ec.-hinodNms 
Echinoderm remains are not important among skelt>tal debris in t>ither grainy or 
muddy fades. The fragrr.ents are gener:11ly small indicating c-omplett> 
disintegration, either due to transport or to the ac-tivity . of burrowing animal=-. 
They are derived from stemmed echinoderms ( pelm;:~tozoans) and some l'an bl' 
identified as cystoids. Abundant coarse echinodt>rm debris occurs in shelf dt•riHd ' "\ 
clasts in age equiva.~ent to Catoche sediments (only founcl in Bed 1·1) . This 
suggests that the outer shelf rather than the upper slop(' \li:l.S the sit l' of 
echinoderm growth. In other mound facies t'chinoderm debris is most l'ornmonl)· 
found in intcrmound fac.-ics and flank deposits {Trod!, 1962; 1\.lappa and .James, 
10~0; \Vilson, l0i5). Scarcity of the pelmatozoans in Bed 10 foreign rla.sts may 
indicate unsuitable environmental conditions such as soft bottoms without 
., . 
holdfasts or turbid water. Pelmatozoans togethN ~·ith Nuia are abundant in thf' 
few examples of older (lowerm.ost Arenig) fal'ies. 
Arthropods 
Asaphid and bathyurid trilobite remains occur through•>•Jt thP seclirnent. 
Bathyurid trilobites (cg. Punka sp., ( 'roi~I!JO~trom sp.) are rt.•nHnon in muds a.nd 
mounds of the Catoche. Fm-. with C.:romyoslrom bein~ mMc common in tlw 
mounds. The genus is also known from the Table lleaJ Group . OthPr gPnNa ((•g 
Gog sp.) also'occur in upper slope sediments or Spitzbergen (D. Boyr.c. pNs. com., 
1986). Trilobites reported from dasts in Drd lO are .lbted in :\ppendix lO. 
~tolluscs 
Remains of orthocone and' coiled nautiloids are common in the muddy fac·ies and 
fill crevices in the rock. Mainly the sipbuncles are preserved. Gastropods which 
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are conspicuous elements or the· younger facies are almost completely absent. 
I 
Th~y are generally considered inhabitants of shallow water environments which 
may explain their absence in 13ed 10 clast lithologies. 
Rrarhiopmis 
Although brachiopod shells have been observed in grainstoues and rudstones in 
clasts no collections with generic assignments were made' to date. 
r: 
In fauna 
Next to algae infaunal organisms seem to have the strongest biogenic innucnce 
on sedimentation by a) d~stroying sedimentary features, b) aiding in formation or 
mud (prob:1bly by breaking down weakly lithified, algal filaments), c) forming 
pt•loids and possibly intraclasts, d) changing the micro en,·ironment and thus 
affecting mineral contents (i.e. pyrite growth and glaucony formation), e) 
inCiuencing organic content, f) influencing limestone diagenesis. ~lost or the 
inbunal organisms obsern~d in recent sediments are so(tbodied animals, notably 
polych:tetes and arthropods whieh are not likely to leave __ a fossil record. Their 
. ~ ..;.-, 
influence on sedimentation is, however, significant. Traces left by infaun~l 
organ isms arc prrsf'n t in the ~·a.ckestone facies (B.l) a.s well a.s in the lumpy 
mudstone (8.6) and lumpy wackestone facies (D.-5). 
Traces represent •primary sedimentary structure~· of the substrate \o.·ith which 
they were associated (Howard, 1978) and w_hich they influenced in variable ways. 
In upper slope sediments of the CHG infaunal org'anisms altered sediment Ca.brics. 
colour, diagenesis and mineral eontent. 
Sedimf'ntary fa:brics which resulted from physical accretion and algaljsponge 
growth appear to have been commonly destroyed and reorganized by the actiYity 
of infaunal burrowers. Bedded facies of the lower slope also show signs of 
bioturbation but to a much iesser extend. This• implies that a larger number or 
highly efrident animals were present on the upper slope. 
\ ( 
.. 
H9 
Algal mats and burrowing activity are usually mutually exdusivt> (Garret, H~iO). 
Abund.ance of burrowers prevented the formation of mats and promoted 'lumpy • 
gro.wth or even terminatE'd growth for short periods of time. It may also account 
for the low number of pelmato1;oan animals which were attached filt~r feeders and 
may have suffered from the •watl'r pollution • a~d softening of th(' sediment 
caused by infaunal burrowers (Rhoads, l9i3l. Crmpletl' dt'strudion <.'f 
sedimentary fabrics together with evid£'nt abund:tnce of infauna abo suggL•sts that 
lithification was sufficiE'ntly delayed to allow intensive reworking (1\lappa and 
Jam('s, 1980). This biologic activity, howeYor, only r equired a few )"t':us (TC'nnrt•. 
. . 
19ii) and lithification after bioturbation could still br consid Prl'd (':trly and 
hardgr::>un·d (ormation possible after sediment reworking. 
b) Activity of burrowing organi~ms resulted in formation of difft•rt•nt mottll'd 
structures expressed either in colour changes- (darkbrowu to lightbrown , lightgrN'Il 
to ligh tbrown) or c h.1nges in crystal size (micrite to mirro~pa r ). Light/ dark colon r 
. 
changes ma.Y be the !'esult of different org::uiic cont~nt , _whilt• lightgreen/!JrowiJ 
records different mineral content (possibly due to reduction of iron). Cha.ngP of 
crystal s1zes suggests an influence of the burrpwing activity un linwstorp• 
diagenesis .. 
10.1.6. Synthesis and model 
The shelf m:ugm during deposition o r Bed 9 i~ l'O \' i:;aged :l...'i an initially opt·n 
platform margin with increasing buildup of alg:tl mounds and b ::wks onr till' 
co urse of Bed 9-time lfig. 10-2 f. An open sh~lf is rec~rd erl in th1• high e·n,.rg:· 
deposits of the Boat Harbour Fm. (Knight and hn,es, in ·pressl which corrcspoi1d, 
to the lower part o f Bed g_ Shelf deposition of thr Boat Harbour Fo rmation ha..-. 
only a scanty record in clasts of Bed 1-1 with clasts of echinod erm and l\ 'uia rich 
" 
wackestone and in Bed 10 with a coarse . rudstone tr> grainston1~ rb:.;t. Tinv· 
equivalent upper slope deposits are represented in echinoderm/Suw wac kestone 
with interbedded parted lime mudstone. 
• 
Figure 10-2: Reconstruction of·the shelr margin 
during D('d 9--time 
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Younger sediments, age-equivalent to upper Bed g are better represented and 
lih other marginal carbonate deposits, several laterally intergrading facies are 
-
recognized which can be interpreted as the remains of algal-sponge mounds, 
mound talus· and intermound ~edimeots. · The deep upper slope was likely 
composed of peri--platform ooze and intraformJ.tional breccia, while the toe ~r 
»lopf' was probably the site of coarse clastic debris accumulation. 
The building of the algal mud mounds was probably the result of physical 
:H·rrPtion and algalrsponge growth, the importance of micrite cementation cannot 
bP P.\' :J.luatl'd. Fauna and flora are or low diversity a~d dominated by the alga 
(,'irl'tl11elfrz: Film1s of Girmnella t'hreads which occasionally accumulated to form 
p:l.t('hily distributc<l .1lg:1l colonit"s, stabilized and added- to the mud mound 
:tcen·tion. Thf> acti\·ity .or burrowing organisms and blankets -of lime mud which 
spilled oVPr ~he she,lf Pdge terminated alpl growth rE.'gubrly but only for short · 
prrit,ds of timE> . The d!'posils probably deHioped relief above the sea 11oor as 
stq~g t>sll'd Ly th.l• presence of coarse algal debris. Tile ,-olumetrirally ·important 
rakiruditcs arc interpreted as flanking facies,formed by avalanche like 
:l('('IJn)liJat ions Of debris and :-ubsequent infiltration Of mud intO the porespaCeS. 
Tht> prt>st•nce .:->f this facies suggests that the mounds exhibited topographic relief 
abo\'!' the St':\ floor since there is no indication of mlrine erosion by waves or tidal 
lntt•rmound sediments wt>re probably similar in composition to the mo,und 
sedinwnts and are difficult to identif).- without continuous outcrop. In other· 
nwund faci!'s intNmound sediments are commonly -bedded and richer in bioclasts, 
porti<ularlf echinoderms (Gwinner, 1976; Troell , 1962). Clasts of ~dded .,. 
wackrstonc with abundant bioclasts may represent this facies. \ 
Sm:tll algal sponge bioherms or biostromes were scattered throughout the area, 
probably~ more abundant near or at the shelf edge t-ha~ further downslope. Sponge 
faunas consisted o( lithistid and hetE.'ra.ctinid forms such as A.rchaeoscyphia and 
A.nthaspidella. 
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Downslope the mound facies decreased and rinaily disappe~:fed to be replaced by 
lumpy mudstones {Facies 8.6) a.nd deposits. of intraformational bre<'rias 
represented by the caLcirudite facies intercab.ted with parted lim('ston<'s. 
Large clasts of rnegaconglomt>ratrs came to rest at tht' to('-of-slope, probably 
eroding the bedded sedimf.'nts which accumulated between tkbris flows thu~ 
forming welded conglomerates whose distal equi••alcuts can bt> s('en on S'tr:uirlg 
Isl:lnd. The remainder of the dt'bris spread out f•trth('r down ,;)opt> taking with it 
the dasts which were eroded at the l!)<'-of-slope . 
.. 
This time · inll'i\'al coincides with the begin of'<\ nse 111 sf':J. h•vl'l whil'h is 
recorded in the low em•rgy deposits or the IOW('r C:J.tnch(' Fm .. Tlw inrn•a.~in~ 
water depth may h:J.\'e caused the al(!;al mounds to grow upi.\·ards in order to kl•cp 
pace with the rising sea level. The algal mounds whkh grew along lht· sh••lf 
margin r•_•aching down on the upper slope may thus have fornwd a harriN whi<'h 
in COnjunction with the <.Jet.•pening o( the Water pro1eC!Pd thP int••rior pl:ltfornt. 
The formation or a rimmed platform is also indiC'ated by the prnnotlfi('Pd faunal 
~eggrl'gation betwe('n conodonts from sh('Jf and ~lopt•. 
10.2. Bed 12 Lithofacies 
10.2.1. Introduction 
For('ign lithologies o f Bed 12 show higher di\·ersiry· than thos(• of Bl·d 10 a.n(J 
conodont data enable distinction of older and young-:-r clasts. The fragnwntcd 
marginal sediments preserved in 1_1ed 12 \\ere deposited at the same time as the 
11pper Catoche and the lower Aguatltuna formations on the shelf and with Bed II 
on the lower slope. An older Prioniodu., (0.) et•ae-dominated fauna in the lower 
part of lled II and a younger Periodon acl'i/eatus-domin:~.ted fauna can also be 
distinguished in the clast faunas . A faunalchange on the shelf IS probably prcs•mt 
but data are too scarce Cor cooCident correlations. 
. ( 
_/ 
' 
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10.2.2. Verti~al f'aeies relationships 
' ' Ba.-;cd on faunal and lithological criteria older and younger lithologies can be 
dct~rrn.in"cd (~r some facies typf.es. while other's ~ersi~t ~hroughout t~e 0 column ?r 
cannot be ass1gned an age becau _of lack of d1stmg;mshmg charac tenstics. Among 
the six dirterent f?reign litholo leS which have been recognized in Bed 12 onl~ 
clasts ·or lumpy wackestone (B. always yield 'old (i.e. lower Bed 11 equivalent) 
conodont faunas. The calcirudites (D.3) :wd massive wackestone to packstene 
cbs ts (D. I) cont:J.iit both, old and young' raunas. Brown Girvane/la-sponge 
boun<.btoncs (8.2) . whose C-9rnposition resembles tha.t of boulders in Bed 14 are 
probably young, but yield few conodont.s; the light gray. algal boundstones (B.2) in 
\ 
contrast are more fo$Siliferous and yield old ,:tnd young conodonts. B:dded 
muds tc•ncs to wackestones (8.5) exclusively yield you'ng (i.e. - upper Bed 11 
eqlliva.l.'nt) ~onodonts and _ the lumpy burrowed mudstones (8.7) finally are barren 
and cannot be assigned to any age group. :\bund~rices or foreign lithologies in 
('ounted sections are shown in Figure 10-t 
- ~ 
.. -
. IQ.2~3. Comparison of Bed. lO and Bed i2_ lithofaeies· 
Follo\,·ing deptisition of _ Bed 10 a marked change in shelf edge a'nd upper slope 
· ~cJ.Imentatlon ·took place.The Girvcnella boundstones \~ith stroml).tactoid voids 
. . - ... . 
di)':·ap'pl.'ared, 'l.nd were replaced h)l .\ more _diverse algal sponge boundst~ne , still 
d;)minated hy Girranel!a but accom~~nied by Renal~is and Epiphyton . . Over the 
· <'01tr£e of Ded 1 ~ depos:ti.;:m, diversity in the algal' sponge. boundstone increased 
~nd the fades hecame··;;..,rr.ost indiStinguisha~le from bo~n9stones of Bed i·t: The 
. fine g~a.ined ~- . burrow m~ttled fossilife-rous wackestones ' were replaced by c~arser 
grained wachstones to . packstones which are commonly interca.lateg with 
grainstone~. Tbe '11Jmpy dolomitic ~-ack·estorte or Bed l2 resembles the oldest 
facies r~und in Bed 10, but . la~ks th,~ abundant echinoderm an'd Nui~ fragments. 
Pelll'ted bedded mu!Wone to·wackestones, sbmetim~ with fenestral fabri~s occur 
ne:n the top of the marginat sequrnce and are ~ot known from Bed 10. Lumpy 
. mudstones of Bed 12 differ · rrom their counterparts in Bed 10 in possessing large . 
_burrows of em-diameter and by being more- bedded than ~umpy. 
. ' 
~ 
'· 
'· 
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LOwer slope derived clasts are less abundant. in Bed 12 than th-ey are in Bt>d 10 
. . ' . 
(Fig. &-19} ~egardless, as 'in Bed 10, parted and ribbon limestones dominate tbc 
lower slope clast lithologies. Dolostone clasts are next in abundance, diffE.-rcnt from 
' ' ' 
Bed 10, where calcarenit~s are more common: Also conglomcra.te- and· chert clasts 
are more ubiquitoll:. in Bed 12 than in Bed 10. Shale frag1i1e.nls are rare and 
present for the first time in distal facies or Dcd 12. The pattt•rn of d:tst 
distribution reflects the different sedimt>ntological rcgimt's of· n('ll 11, :\ stam•d 
. -
slope sequence and Bed 9 with more monotonous normal. accretion. 
10.2.4. Lateral facies relationships 
Older coexisting· facies of shelf edge and upper .slope clasts m l3t•d 12 inrludP: 
\lassive wackestone/ grainstone -~ algal sponge bou~dstorie - lumpy 'ackestonP . 
lumpy mudstone. Peloidal massive wackestone is found interg\a.ding \~1 
burrow~d • grainstone/packstone which 10 turn arc found together with 
spongiostrome laminites and bedded equivalents of the massive facies. Lumpy 
wackestones and mudstone~ are isolated racle~ which differ in the a~ount or largl' 
Zoophycos likt" traces present. In addition lumpy wa~kestoncr;; shows vari:1ble 
degrees or dolomitization which may change within a. single· boulder. Shelf dcri~ed 
clasts (8.6) are rare and typically' grainstones sometimes intercalated with 
' ' . 
coioured (red and green) lime p1ud. 
~·Iuddy to dean sands with complex :burrow t'raccs and fracfures or voids (IU) 
\\'ere deposited either in an enyironmcnt where energy conditions varied, such a.s a · 
. modcrat.ely 'deep shclr or ~here mixed sedim(lnt input o<.-curs; such aS~ th~? 
foreslope, where ~ud and sand ~rc transported d~wnslope. The record of pbysir~l 
accrct ion is obscur,cd by the activity of burrowing organ ism~ and algae which 
' accreted a'nd stabiliz~d mud between grains and aggrading neomorphism whic: !1 
l(ld to the replacement or micrite by larger crystals. Several . lines of evidenc·t! 
sugges't that these muddy sands accumulated at or near t.be shetr edge: (I) 
' . 
association of algal boundstone wit~· grainstone, (2) fractures filled with co!QtJrcd 
. . I 
sedi.ment typica.i for shelt derived lithologies,:(3) possible solution cavities in some 
j 
.. 
. ·. 
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I grainstone boulders .. Tbe interpretation .;r the· m~ddy sands as t~u~ shallow water . 
shelf edge dep6si~s is not favoured because: ( 1) No _true high energy grains tones 
-
. 
were found apart from the shelf derived clasts, (2) no ~hallow water conodont 
··raunl,l.S are associated with the highly fractured rocks, (3) many voids are filled 
with marine shells-, (4) muddy grainstone facies persists throughout the' sequence 
in, similar abundance although trend on sb~lr is shallpwing upwards. It is possible, 
however, that the muddy lime sands were deposited and lithified at the shelf edge 
. . -
and subsequently exposed. Subaerial exposure o.£ the shelf e~ge as a result . of 
~hallowing of the wa~r would .explain the extensive silicirication and · cavernous 
. I . . 
dature of some these lithologies. High energy sediments may have been eroded 
over the course of the regression _and were therefore not preserved. 
Patc·hes of· burrowed wack~;;tone and algal boundstone are associated with 
bedded and massive· muddy sands suggesting that the associated organisms were-
inv~lv('d in mud accretion ~ither by binding, · barrling or accreting fine grained 
' S('dimcnt. The light gray algal boundstone (8.2) also occurs in isolated blocks not 
n.sso.ciated with .. othe'! sediments. The presence o~ shallow water algae ( eg. · 
Epiphyton.) and other organisms (eg. Renalcis) commonly found .in shallow water~ 
buildups indicates the rock formed w~thin t~e photic zone. The relatively low 
number of boundstone clasts suggests a patchy distribution of small algal buildups . 
-
:-trnoilg burrowed bioclastic lime mud and sand <lepo,sits. Encrustation or the 
setliruent by algal mats was common. 
~· 
Cnlcirudites {B..t) decreased in abundance and are more variable in their 
com_position than their older counterparts. This is probably the result or greater 
facies diversity on the ·upper slope. ~lor~ · commonly tban in ·Bed 10 the 
cakiru~~ grade into calcar('~ite, or are very ~rse. Like their predecessors in 
Bed 10 the calcirudites are probably poly~enetic and iuterpreted as coarse rubble 
deposited adjacent to steep flanks of algal sponge buildups or as intrarormational 
breccin.s in the case of calcirudite with· lower slope derived lithoclasts. 
~umpy dolomitic . wackestone (8.4) ts usually not associated with other 
lithofacies types except in a: few clasts of Bed 12-age found in Bt>d 14 which are 
intercalated with muddy grainstones. The lumpy ~·~ckcstont>S most likcley record 
a separate faci~s belt which only existed du'ring lower Bed 11 timt>. The sediment 
is rich in organism~ such as bracbiopoQs and trilobites and remains of infaunal 
activity (i.e. burrows) and differs in this respect from the lumpy mudstone fades. 
The fabric resembles shelf derived lumpy wackestoncs of equivalent n.ge fownd in· 
8l'd 14 but lacks iVuia, abundant echi.nod.erm debris nnd shallow water conodnnt 
faun:lS all of wh'ich are typical for the sh'elf lithology. The nature of cooodont 
- . 
faunas, bc.k of algae and similarity· to lumpy m,udstone suggests an upper slope 
rather than shelf odgin for this lithology Y.·~ich is commonly reported from this 
sedimentary .environment (Wilson, lgi5, !\1cCrossan. H)!l8). Downslope tht• 
-~ ' . . .. . 
wackestones probably graded iiito less fossiliferous lumpy and finally bl'ddl'd 
mudstone; upslope intercalation with grainstone was more common . 
. 
\Vi~h shallowing of the water on the shelf th.!! lumpy wackeston l' facics 
disappeared and two new facies were introduced: the bl·dded pclt?idal 
wa-ckestone/mudstones (B.5) and a high div~rsity algal sporigc _houndstone (B.2). 
The bedded peloidal wackestone/mudstone illustratf'c; im,•gular thin lami.nat>, 
spongiostrome tex~ure and occasionally fenestral fabric . The lit~ology is 
intcrpretated to be aJgal-bound sediment deposited oil marine shoals. The greenish 
• · , <:> • I • • 
and reddish s~diment colours and the nature of t_he conodont faunas supp(>rt this 
interpretation. No lateral relationships to other facies arc obsNv(•d . 
Boundstones developed from · a simple algal sponge-facies to · more complcx 
organic buildups with Pulchrilamina-like . heads and enigm:tti~ .tub~lar and .· 
, wctheredellid organisms in addition to sheet-like sporyges, Gi~ane'tla, Rtnakis 
.and Epiphyton. The. boundstones are associated with patches of more or less 
clean sands and grade laterally and/or vertically into massive to Oase.ry burrowed 
wackest~ne and packstone. The facies is v~ry siinilar to boundstone facies in Bed 
14 a.nd heralds the d'evel'Opm\,ent of true reef buildup!ii in the Middle Ordovic:an. 
I 
I 
. 
Shelf facies found· in Bed 1~ all contain cooddonls of ~tidcontinent.. Fauna. E and 
/ 
---are difficult to assign to a stratigraphic position . in the shelf sequence. They 
correlate to the Catoche and possibly to the lower Aguatbuna formation. They 
. . 
are high energy grainstones (8.6) sometimes associated with the coloured muddy 
sediment typical of the shallow water deposits. · 
~0.2.6. Role or organisms 
Like in 13cd 10 Girmnella is the dominant' element in the boundstone facies . In 
Bed 12 several additional forms are present: Renalcis, Epiphyton and Halysis. 
Algae are the main functional entities in .3 types of facies: 
' --
{ 1) G'in:anefla together with Renalcis,· Epiphyton, Halysis and other accessory 
. organisms form~d patchily distributed ~iostromes ~algal-sponge boundstone). 'The 
occurrence of new algae suggests that the boundstones formed in shallower watPr 
than the Giri·aneOa boundstones jn ·Bed 10/ 
(2) In some·or the bedded muddy grainslones blue green algae acted as sediment · 
binders, probably by rorming mats which stahi_lized the sand . 
(3) Blue green alga,e form spongiostrome mats preserved .·in th~ bedded peloidal 
warkeslonP/mustone-facics (B.5). 
Types of algae. 'their activity and abundance suggests a shallowing upward tr~nd 
from Dcd 10 through Bed 12 . 
. ~ 
Spong£'s 
Sheet·like sponges are . more ubiquitous in Bed 12 than they were in older 
buildup facies. They probably acted as sediment stabilizers and upon death and 
decay they added significant a~ounis or peloids to the sand fra~tion of the 
sediment. Discoid (Psarodyctyum sp .), funnel- (Anthaspidella sp.) and vase-
·-' \. . 
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shaped (Archaeoscypha sp.) sp~nges are listed from clasts in Bed 12 {Appendix ' 
10). 
Bu.!'rowing; organism~· 
Th~ burrowing or~amsms left 2 basic types of traces: (1) F('('ding burrows 
(Fodinichnia of Seilacher, 196-1) preserv-ed as C')oudy patches of bioturbated 
. . 
. sediment or as . irre~uiarly outlined holes commonly filled actively with meniscus . 
sediment. (2) Burrows with stabilized walls \i:hich were probably a combination of 
feeding and dwelling burrows (Domichnia of Seilacber, 1964). 
( 1) Mi:>st o~ the muds and muddy sands were thoroughly reworked . The high 
degree or bioturbation suggests that sedimentation was slow enough so that 'the 
rate of i~faunal reworking kept pace with, ot even exceeded deposition (Howard, 
1078). As a result primary depositiona.l stru~tures· and relationships wrr<' 
destroyed. 
(2) Many of the burrow traces were formed by organisms capable of building 
tu-bes witb stable w~Us, either by s~creting muc)Js or by compacting surrounding 
sediment. Other possible organic cements such as chitin or born which a~·e used by 
recent polychaetes may not be preserved. Preservation of mud around burrows in 
. . . 
s:.indy sediment suggests th~t tube dwellers hetped to baffle or bind sediment 
(Fr£>y, Hl73; Frankel and ~teade~ 1973}. An inrluence of infauna on diagenesis is 
indicated bv the different colours and crvstal sizes of bioturbate-d sediment; 
. . . 
Echinoderms 
Pelmatozoan debris constitutes minor skeletal components present in mo.st of th"f> 
foreign lithologies. Most abundant in the grainstones and lumpy wackestones. _ 
' 
Puld1rilamina-like organism 
. ~ 
A poor]y preserved specimen occurs for the firs·t time in Bed 12. The e~igmatic 
c 
·' 
.• 
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organism is a rare component of the dark brown · boundstone fades'. Pratt ( 19ig) 
reported Pulchrilamina-likc forms from shallow water deposits or the upper Boat 
Harbour Fprmation. Its occurrence in Bed 12 suggests that favourable conditions 
for its growth (i.e. shallow water) in a shelf edge environment occurred during . 
·. 
deposition of upper Bed 11. 
Arthropods 
. ' ~- .. ···-.. ...... ... -
Trilohit('s occur in almost all facies, but are best preserved and most abundant 
I ./ . 
. in Jumpy wackestohes. This is probably a fun&!lon or slow deposition which 
resulted in accumulation ·of many fossils in a relatively thin. sedirnent pile. 
Trilobites · are ind~ative of zones ll, I and J of the Ross-Hintze zonal scheme. 
Species and genera rep,rted from Cow Head Peninsu_Ia (AppendL"< 10) are illaenid-
chciruri~ assemblages {e.g. Telephina sp., Kawina cr. vu.lcanus, .Spaerocoryphe 
sp.) typi<'ally found .in platrorm edqe environments. The also abunctant nileids are 
chnracteristic for upper slope settings (Fortey, 19i5). ~tan·y or' the trilobites listed 
arc also known from .the Ca~oche Fm. (e.g: Catochia: sp., Caroliniles genacinata, 
.. . . 
i\liobe ornatll and others) and from Spitzbergen (Sycophantia sp., Ni/eus sp.)_(D. 
Ooyce, pers: <'om., 19.86; ia~es and. Stevens, 1086). Small thin shelled fossils 
f6rming coquinas in the l;lrge grainstone/packstone boulder on CH Penins'ula may 
. . . 
. be· th(' r~mains ·of ~stracods~ P09r pres~rvatipn makes id~ntification difficult and 
the shells may also be remains or smalf bivalves. 
. •. t\lotlu~ts. r-.t.aduritid ' and other gastropods occur for the first time in grainstones 
'• . 
and pnc-kstones of Bed .12. 
C'oiled and orthocone nautiloids are ubiquitous components or boundstone, 
grainstone and packston~ facies. They are found in large n~~bers in crevices of 
·. thE> g~ainston.e/packstone lithologies. 
Rrachiopods 
' . 
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Genera occurring in clasts of Bed 12 (e.g; Orthidium, Pteurorthis, Camerella, 
Jdios~rophia) (Appendix 10). are also prese~t in the mound facil'S at Meijklt>john 
Peak in Nevada. (Ross, 1Q72} and have been considered to belong to the older 
Orthidiella Zone of the Whfterock Stage (Ross and James, 1g8i; James and 
Stevens, 1986). 
Enigmatic organisms 
The youngest, dark brow~ boundstones contain two types of enigm~tiC' 
organisms: Serpu/a-like tubes and Jl'etheredella-like tubules. The role of th£'se 
organisms is speculative. The Serpula-like tubes are found in small groups 
together and because or their rareness their growth habit is difficult to eValuate. 
They may have formed intergrown colonies at or near the sediment sur.faC'e. The 
U~'etheredella-lilce organisms seem to have an encrusting habit and are found over-
growing algal buildups . . They, too a·re rare and volumetrically played no 
important role in the buildup commun,ity. 
10.2.6. Synthesis and model 
Clasts of foreign lithologies in Bed 12 display a variety or difft>rent lithofaci•'S 
which are by and large contemporaneous to Red ll. The faunal ehange near the 
top of Bed 11 can be recognized in clast faunas of Bed 12. The change-over 
,probably coincides with t~e Lower/Middle Ordovician boundary (Ross and ~ames, 
... 
1987, Johnston, 1987). Conodonts and clast lithologies record a shallowing upward 
' 
trend .during deposition of Bed 11 and margin development during this time 
intNval is ret'ord('d in 2 stages (Fig. 10-.1): 
Stage I is contemporaneous with lower Bed ll-time which corresponds to highest, 
. ' 
relative S('a level stand during "the Arenig (Vail et al. lQii ; James and Stevens, 
HJ86). The shelf edge was probably deeply submerged and poorly washed 
peloidal/skeletal sands were deposited intergrown and stabilized to varying 
degrees by blue-green algae. Alternating periods or low and high energy are 
.. 
• 
Figure 10-3: Development of the shelf margin from 
lower to upper Bed 11-time 
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displayed in interbedded mudstones and grainstones. This type or sedimentation 
commonly occurs under conditions or intermittent deposition alternating with 
periods or significant erosion such as storm- and non-storm conditions in .an 
environment at or just below wave base (Howard, lg78). Downslope, the sands 
were increasingly intercalated with burrowed mudstones or wackestones. The 
abundance or this facies in clast counts suggests that it was a dominant lithology 
in the path of the flow. Small organic buildups formed by algae and sponges are 
intNcahted with the muddy sediment and probably ranged in depth down lo the 
limit of sufficient light penetration on the upper slope. Talus of grainstone and 
r11dstone formed around these organic buildups. Catastrophic events such as 
debr.is nows or turbidity currents generated at or near the shelfedge (for example 
by stofms) in\'olved these and oth('r deposits and transported them downslope 
where lower slope sediments were incorporated in the flows forming the mixed 
cbst-rakiruditcs. Lumpy dolomite-rich ~ackestone form~d on the upper slope 
during lower Bea 11-time. This f:J.cies typically formed where temporary drowning 
of the platform occurred (Read, 1982). It likely is th~ expression of the hig~ sea 
level stand during this inter\'al which led to deposition of muddy sands at the 
siH'If edge and dedine and/or shelfward retreat or the buildup facies associated 
with upslope encroarhment of lumpy wackestone. Abundance of burrows and 
organisms in this sediment indicates aerated bottom conditions and slow 
sedinwntation. Further downslope oxygen eontent may have declined and lumpy 
mudstones formed which onl~~ accom~ated 3 few specialized burrowers. On the 
lower slope siliceous and phosphatic sediments and presence. of omission surfaces 
(I op of Bed 10) suggests reduced sedimentation. 
• Stnge II of .the margin development is characterized by the first appearance of 
l3ed 1-t-buildup facies, development of bedded shallow water mudstone/bindstone, 
the occurrence or coarse calcirudites end disappearance or the lumpy dolomitic 
.. 
warkestone facies. Seen · in this cont{'xt the combinati<1tl'of events can be related 
to a relative relative slowing of sea level rise which is also recorded in the 
shallowing upward cycles of the Aguathuna Formation. This may have resulted 
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in exposure of the shelr edge .wb)ch was, during stage I, the site of muddy .sands 
and thin algal mat deposition. Grainstone/packstone clasts in Oed 12 show 
complicated patterns of voids which may be solutioa caYities forml'd during 
subaer.ial exposure. Formation of a shallow barrier would h~n:e rcsqltl'll. Bed l ·t-
. . . 
type marginal buildup facit>S del'eloped in the shallow well al'rat('d watt>r in front 
o£ the barrier from whera. it gradually build out seaward and ca.H~l·d ste~· peni n g or 
the slope which resulted in formation of a coarse peri-pbtform tal11s ohs_PrvPd in 
calcirudite clasis or Bed U. Tb4' sheltered environment bPtwet•n a barrit>r formed 
by the rclict shelf edge (lower Bed 11 time) anJ a rl'cbl bdt at the n'fow shelf edgP 
allowed depositjon:. of spon giostrorne algal bindstone and bedded mudstone (JL')) in 
the protected tlackreef area. The s~eep~r slope in front of thl' buildups pre\'l•ntt>d 
lumpy wackesttnes from forming on the uppN. slope which w:1s now byp:1...;.;ed by 
' 
·sediment or a'OWl'd only short term dcpositi? n followed by • flnshing• . ThP 
observed facies1ch~nges thus seem to r~cord tra~sition from a mor•.• ~h·po~itional 
m:ngin to a bypass margin . 
10.3. Bed 14 Lithofacies 
10.3.1. Introduetion 
Ded 14 is th e megaconglomerate with the largest clasts an rl the hight>st amount 
of oldN chsts. This rr;:ationsh ip implies that the horizon record~ failure o f an 
entire segment of th~ margin possibly in response to seismicity. Th" ex :1ct 
stratigraphic position of Bed J.1 with respect to the phtform is difficult to 
el'aluate because fossil data are sparse. The information present suggests th at 
implacemcnt of Bed 14 was lime equivalent to the uppermost Agua.thtma 
Formation. ' 
FiH different lithofacies haYe been distinguished among fo rPil?;n 
contemporaneous clasts from Bed 14. Clast counts (Fig. llkl) indicate that 
m~ive wac.kestont>S and boundstones represent the most abundant lithologiPs 
followed by grainstones, rt!dstones and lumpy mudstones in descending order. 
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\' crtic~l facies relationships within the time range of Bed 13 cannot be 
distinguished in Bed 14 based on conodont data or lithologies. Lithologies as old 
as Tremadoc or 'even upper Cambrian have been found among the older foreign 
rla.sts. 
10.3.2. Lateral racies relationships 
All of the forei:;n ront~>mporaneous lithologies show intergradational 
relationships eXC'('pt for t:le rare lumpy mudstones, which \\:ere dE.>rived from a 
f:J.ci!'s b<'lt or th<'ir own. The calcirudites ocrasionallv co-occur interbedded with 
. . -
rna-"s1ve wickestones and grainstoncs. rbe remaining three lithologies 
f warkeston('s, boundstones and grn.in:>tones) can be found together within the 
S:lOI(' houldN. 
10.3.3. Role of organisms 
TIH• :.hundance and variety of algae in . the cJa.,ts ind icates that they represent 
:.n important component of the .shelr margin facies where 'they obviously found 
favourable growth conditions during Bed 13-time. The dominant genera are 
(,'in ·anel/a, Epiphyton , R~nalcis and llalvsi.s. The large boundstone clasts :where 
thl'y occur in growth position were lithified before transport occured. The algae 
were apparently capable with help of early cementation (indicated by nature of 
some cements) to form large buildups. 
,. 
Spongrs 
Abundant sponges occur m som~ of the boundstones preser:ved in life position . 
Some are similar in shape to the archaeoscypbid ~ponges found in Be~ . 10 but 
tt•present a dif(erent species. A ':'ariety of morphologies occurs (i.e. cup-shaped, 
rod-shaped and sheet-like ~ponges) which aided in formation of the builaups. 
,. 
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Tubular organisms 
In some of the large boulders at Lower lle:1d .these <>nigmatir organisms form 
intertwining networks intercalated with algal dominated sectors. Tht•y comprise 
30-·IOCO of the framework builders i~ these rocks and were quite impor*ant :1.'1 
'""constituents of the buildups'. ~o sign of compaction of th~ir tub(•s is ''isible aud 
they probably possessed cakiried stable wall!1 capable of withstanding prcsstm• 
and probably forming small • reds • . 
Piiirhrilami11a-like organism 
These large -heads with ' lamellar layeted walls are numerically not import ant 
components of the buildup facies . 
. Arthrop-ods 
' Trilobites are abundant inhabitants of the algal mounds. Lijije .. conodonts frc>rn 
the large boulders at Lo~·er Hc:td trilobites are similar to tau fonnd in the dt>t'p 
subtidal deposits of the Middle Table Head Formation. Trilo-~rte a..-sembb~/'" ;lf r• 
typical for platform edge ~nd deeper water environments (Appendix 10). 
Brq<'hio;Jds 
· Like spec1es and genera .from clasts in Elcd l~ the brachiopods in . Bed 1-l arf' 
indicative of the Orlhidiella Zone 3nd typical or the def'p subtidal environnwnt. 
\1olluscs 
~1acluritid gastropods are abuod3nt components of the boundstones in B(~d II. 
Coiled and orthocone nautiloids are also uhi!')uitous . 
• 
I . 
I 
·' ... 
.. 
' 
'\ 
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10.3·.4. Synthesis and' model 
The relative lowering or sea level that began in upper B('d 11-timl.' (cquinlt-nt to 
. . 
lower Aguathuna.Fm.) continued during deposition or B'-'d 13 and. i~ 1.n; prr~~t'd tn 
the peritidal cycles of the Aguathuna Formation on the ~h.elf. 
' · 
'The sHelf edge built out scaw:nds continuing a trend bt'gun in uppt-r Bt•ll 11-
. . 
time ·in. response to the rcl;ttive sea lcHl fall (Fig. 10-·l) . Largr boulder~ of 
boundstone !:'Xposed in Bed H at Lower Head illustrate the remain~ of an ~lwlf 
cdg~· at le:l.St , tens of me tel'S in height. The shelr edge was const ru<'ted or carly 
. ' 
lithified algal-sponge- •tubule• reefs (8.3), shelr-edgc sands (U .~) and . skeletal 
muds (8.2). Greate;t abunda'nce or ~he reef racit'S at ),ower Head suggcsls th~l­
boulders here are derived from the largest buildups ~hich declinrd in size and 
a • I • 
volume further south (i .e. Cow Head 'Peninsub.) . Slope scdimrnts found in tht• 
' L~bster Cove allocl)thonous terraine are interpreted as lateral l.'quinlrnts of the 
Cow Head Group and show no major conglomerates with clasts o(redal f:lciPs or 
other evidence of large upsl'ope buildups suggt>sting, that thr n•r fs, ind{~~·d , 
represent a local facies possibly restricted to a pr;omonlory ( hmrs f'l al., in press) . 
.-\t the toe of the ~sc:irpment peri-platform taluis accumulatcll, prcscrvrd i n clasts 
of coarse calcirudite (B.4). Further down slope peri-platform oozl's with occa.sional 
cong1omcrate lense5 a ccumulated (B. B). The lower slope (Dcd 13) is r 0mposPd in 
the lower part dom inantly of calcarenite, in the upper part of parted :~.nd ribhCJn 
limestone, The abundance of lime sands and ffi('ga conglomcratl's on the low!'r 
slope is typical for bypass slopes (Read, 1982~: Sc:Hcity of coarse debris on thl' · 
upp.Jf slope supports the interpretation th_at the margin wa..<; a. hypa.c;s rather than 
a.nraccrctionary slope. The limestone dominated facies is dist:J.lly rr.pl:l.ced hy r ed 
and green shales. 
' 
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Figure 10-4: 
. c 
Reconstruction of the shelf margin 
during Bed 13-time 
' . 
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Chapter _11 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSJONS 
11.1. Summary 
11.1.1. .Introduetion and geol?gieal setting 
471 
Horks or the CHG represent a fragment of the con~inental slope of the Cambro-
Ordo,·iri:tn Iapetus Ocean. This allochthonous sequence · bas been transported 
. . 
westwards some 200km to lie directly on equivalent autochthonous car~onate 
pia t form stut:t . . The bedded slope sequence of dominantly limestone and shale is 
., ' 
punctu:J.ted by three megaconglomerate horizons (beds 10, 12, 14) in the Arenig 
part of the succt'ssion. The clasts and boulders found in these conglomerates are 
~ I 
dt•rintHrom "different sources _but mostly from t?e shelfbreak and upper slope 
'whic-h· is not preserved _ elsewhere. The megaco?glome-rates are_ found in the 
linw!'tone dominated section of the CHG---and were investigated at Lower Head, 
('ow llt>ad. Peni"nsula and on Stearing Island. The_se deposits are regarded as . 
·proxim:JI slope sediments in contrast to the shale dominated sections to the south-
<'!l~t (St. Pau_ls Inlet,- ~tartin Point, Western Brook Pond, 9reen Point) w~ich are 
r<'g;Jtded 3s their distal equivalents (Jam.es and Stevens, 1986). 
. ' ' 
11.1.2. Conodont taxonomy 
\ : · . .-
Over 1::!000 conodonts were recovered (rom 256 samples taken from clasts and 
matrix of the lTiree mega<'onglomerate horizons. Taxonomic study of selected 
sp..,cil's which were found to provide new information to Lower Ordov..,U:.i.an 
I 
. . I 
<'onodont paleontology was employed. One new genus (Tezania) was defined as a 
repbc('ment ror the oldet . name Micro:arkodina ?.' Several o,ew species were 
/ 
.... ) .. ,_ 
recognized (e.g. Texania heligma}· an~ a few were redefined (e.g. OiModus-
elongalus _Lindstrom). Taxonomic treatment ptoceeded all other conod'ont studies 
aoo enabled a clearer recognition of the distribution or the species round as well 
as cOI'relation to other localities . . 
ll.l.3. Conodont biostratigraphy 
The- conodonts recovered from shelf edge derived lithologies en:tblcd· correht ion 
with faunas from the shelf and lower slope. Lower slope successions have been 
investigated in terms of graptolites (~Villiams and Stevens, in press}, conodonts 
( Johnston-;1687) and trilobites (Kindle and Whittington, 1958). Shelf strata of the 
St George Gwup were studied by Knight nnd James (in pu•ss), Stou.gt', ( Hl8~; 
conodonts), Stouge a_nd Doyee ( 1983; conodonts and trilobites) and Wiliiams et ttL 
(1087, grapte>lites .and trilobites) among others. CQlllParison or all data suggest 
that the lower part of Bed g with Paroistodus proteus co~:rel~tes to the upper 
Boat Harbour Formation (below the pebble bed), a short intt-rval ncar the middiP 
of Bed g with Acodus de/latus to the uppermos~ Boat Har.bour Formation and thl' 
. . . . . 
rest of Bed 9 and Bed 10 bearing Prioniodus (Prioniodu.'J) ele~an.'l to the- )owN 
and middle Catoche Formation (Fauna E). Lower B~d ll belong~ - to-~ thr• 
13altoscandian' Oepikodus et·ae Zone and "probably ·corrcla.tes to the upp.er middle 
and uppN Catoche Formation (Fauna E). The .upper ,art of Bed 11, Red 12 :m(l 
lower Ded 13 are difficult to correlate to Baltoscandia because ot the lack of 
:'\orth Atlantic zone ;"vssils. The fauna is instead dominated by Periorion 
aculealus The inter\'al probably includes the Baltoniodus nat·i.'J • f'aroi,.~todu .~ 
originalis zones and is equivalent to t-he upper Catoche and lower Aguathuna 
.. 
: formations on the shelf. The middle and upper piut of Bed 13 and Bed I -1 are 
still dominated by P. aculeatus but the pres('nce or other taxa sug,ge~ts correlation 
with the . Alicro::arkodina flabelrum and possibly ~he lower Eoplacognnthwd 
ratiatfi'ttT='tone in ,Baltoscandia. 
.• 
4i3 
• 
11.1.4. Conodont paleoecology 
Four difrerent conodont biofacies can "be recognized (rom cl~ts in the · three 
. ·, 
m('gaconglomerates. Rare old dast.s in Bed 10 yield Paroistodus numarcuatus 
· and DrepanoiSfodus fnconstans and are · assign_ed to a Drepanoistodus • 
Paroistodus Biofacies. Most of the remaining clasts yield a fauna dominated by 
Pritmiodus (P.] marginalis n.sp. together with the distincive form Texani'Cl sp. 
. . 
nff. T. ·aden tala (~1cT~lYish) and is named the Prioniodus • Texania Biofacies. 
Bed 12 nlso yields an older and a younger biofacies: The fauna in the older clasts 
1s dominated by Prioniodus (Oepikodus} et•ae and Periodon flabellum 
(Prioniodus • Periodon Biofacies); the younger fauna yiel4s abundant P. 
aculealus accompanied by Texania. heli9ma n:sp. (Periodon - Texania· Bi~Cacies) . 
Clasts in Bed 14 comprise the P.eriodon - Parapanderodus 'Biofacies after the 
dominant species P. aculeatus and the characteristic form P. arwatus Stouge. 
Comparison or the shelfedgefupper slop!'! faunas to those found on the loY.-t>r 
slope s~owed that both environments are similar with respect to the dominating 
speci~s .but differ in accessory faunal elE"mE"nts.' An exception is the Prioniodlis • 
--·-fua n ia iliof:rcit"s----uf Bed- 10 _·which - -ic:--h-i'O"hlv-·..,,.rt .... rnt-r-- -!'rl~H~-fHt-·!'H'i>--\-r·.--··-----• 
distinct from slope- faunas with regard to the dominating species but share som(:' of-
. t h<' :H'CPssory l'lemPnts. :\figratioris of faunas from slqpe to shelr and vice versa 
are probably t('l:lted to se~levet cha.ng('S on the- shelf. This can be demonstrated 
. by the ~~~~~ount of ~fidcontinent (=shelf-f species ·versus i\orth Atlantic (=slope-) 
. 
sp<·cies in the shclfedge derived clasts. Regr('Ssions art> reflected in a high<-'r 
-
proportion of ~lidcon tinent specit>S at the shelfbreak (Prioniodus - Texania and 
/'criQdtm ~ Parapar~derodu~ Biof~t'ics); transgressions result in a larger component 
or :'\orth :\ t )antic species ( Prioniodus - Periodon Biofacies) . 
1 
' 
I 
... 
11.1.6. Co.nglomerate sedlmentolou 
. , 
• 1 
The . ~arbona.te ~lasts in the megaconglomE.'rat~s w~re studied by visual 
examination and description of the various lithologit>s and by point~ounting th-e 
different types. recogniz-ed using · a lOcm spaced grid. About 500 thin section 
samples were taken and studied petrographically with a microscope. The clasts 
and boulders in ' the- conglomerates were subdivided according to their origin and · 
/ . 
:.ge into (A · hologi('s, ~B) foreign lithologies and (C) older clasts. Local · 
.. 
lithologies ·a e interpreted as be_ing derived from within or close to the depositional 
t or the bedded . lower slope Sttdiments of the CIIG and a.re 
pl'nE.'COD mporanOOUS to the frnmediatcJy underlying Ocd; foreign lithologies art• 
·· also penecontemporaneous. to the underlying bed, but come from outside or the 
d('positional en,·iroriment, mostly from the uppN slope and shelfbreak. r:uely from 
. . . 
the shelf; old~r cla.sts comprise local 3.5 well as foreign lithologies, but are older _ 
th-an the immediately underlying bedded strata . . Study of the clast~ in distal a.o;; 
well as proxima~ Arenig conglomerates sho\'YS that _both contain similar typ1•s or 
clasts but different 'ratios or foreign and local clasts 1nd matrix . Foreign clasts arc 
_· concentrated in proximal conglomerates, local cla...;ts in distal conglomt>rates. Tht• 
----------;--~---=----:--- -·-;--~-'---:---~ - -·--··----- ·- -lateral change in . dast composition sugg<'sls that either the · debris flows are 
different or the same flow changed its compositi<;m /pn . its way downslope. Thi• 
presence of _ similar old fortign lithologies ill/Proximal_ as W(•li as distal 
conglomerates suggests, however, that both dr/w from the same so.urce and arc 
depostts of the same flow (except for Bed 10 which-appears lobe the result of a 
. 1 . .. 
series or smaller events). Ol~_ftly deformed clasts found in lle_d 14 suggest that 
older megaconglomeratcs \i;e,.ui incorpora.tcd into this yo11nger debris flow. 
/' ., . a. 
· \' ertically the megiconglomc ... rale horizons increase in thickness and size of cla..c;ts. 
·---- -
------------
--~._ 
c . 
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· 11.1.6. Clast lithofacies 
. In tht; old~t of the three Arenig mega.coriglomerates, Bed 10, .~ dirrerent types 
of local clasts can be distinguished .• These are: parted and ribbon limes_tone, 
calcarenite, conglomerate, .dolostone and chert. These are similar in composition 
to sediment of the underlying Bed 0. Fortoign penecontemporaneous clasts are 
subdivided into siX . differtont lithologies: massiYe (unbedded) wackestone, . a)ga} 
sponge bQitndstonr>, bedded grainstone, calcirudite, lumpy wackestone and 
mudstone. The lumpy wackestone lithologies are rare and reprt>seot tht> oldest 
fades as indicated by conodont data. Clasts of massive wackestone are most 
:1bund:wt . They arc composed of muds and peloids derived from the alga 
Girt•artella together with other microbioclastic debris (e.g. sponge spicules, shell 
fragm«.>nls of trilobites, brachiopods, cephalopods. and minor echinoderms). Clasts 
are intersected by ~diment-filled fractures ·and silica-lined, fibrous calcite-rilll'd 
voids. The sediments are interpreted as upper slope and shelfedge mud deposits or 
mounds stabilized by algal" growth . Organic buildup r:1cies is represented by 
c 
bounds! ones formed by Girt'ane//a-str-omatolites and clusters together · with 
archaroscyphid and 
- ~ 
. ' 
other lithistid . and . hexactinellid sponges. Calcirudites 
repres('nl mound talus sediments. The rare bedded ·grainstones are interpreted as 
.r-\ . 
intNmound and m'Ound Oank sediment. Lumpy.mudstones finally represent~ peri-
platr?rm ooze d<'posited bn the deep. upper slope: Old clasts are rare in Bed 10 
and arc repr<'srnted by Epiphyton boundstone. oolite and c~karenite. clasts. 
Local clasts in -Bed 12 are similar in ·composition to those in ·Bed 10. Foreign 
. peilccontemporaneO'Us clasts were subdivided int.o ~even -different litholagies: B. l 
~la.."sive · warkestone . intl'rcalat~d \i.· ith massive to bedded . muddy grainstone.· This 
fades .. is usually intensively reworked and shows discontinuity surfaces. It is 
intc~preted as representin~ ;helfedge sands and · upper slope muds. Among the 
boundstoncs. (B.2) two different types are distinguis~ed: an: . older light grey 
- . 
boundstone dominated by the ·algae Renalcis, Epiphyton a~d Girvanella, and a 
youngeor br.o'"·n boun{tstone .with a similar algal nora, but _i~ addition, sponges and· • · 
enigmatic organisms which . are similar to those in boundstont>S ·or Bed 14. 
' 
( 
) 
.Ji6 
Calcirudites (B.3) are rarer in Bed 12 than they are in Bed to, ·but ~aldruditC's of 
,, 
Bed 12~~ a di~tinctive lithology and are ~mmon in Bed 14. They are also 
in~erpreted as talus sediments and/or foreslope breccias. Lumpy dolomitic 
wackestones {B.4) are equivaiE.'nt in age to lower DE.'d 11 and are composed or. 
skeletal mud intercalatE.'d with dolomitic argillaroous parting matrri:il. This fnri('s 
is interpreted as an upper 
wackf?Stones (B.5) correlate 
mudsto"oes, · packst?ncs, arid 
slope deposit. In contrast hedd('d mud~tones to 
. . 
to upper Dcd 11. Th('y arc rubbly . to bt•ddt·d 
wackestones with locally prc:>ern•d f!.'ncstrat•, 
a:nastomosing tubes and spongiomorpb fabric. They arc iritNpn•ted is shallow 
water deposits. Clasts with shelC-derived conodont faunas are rare in fled 12 nn(l 
are grainstones (B.6), Lumpy mudstones are similar to tho~e in B<'d 10 and art• 
interpreted as peri-platform ooze. Old clasts ~re similar to those found in B<>d _lo 
,-..___,.-
but with the addition or clasts of Bed 9-age the latter. being a wn.chstone with 
d!scontinuity surfaces (C.l) and a calcirudite (CA). 
Bed 14 differs from the older megaconglometate~ m yielding more old c\:t.o;ts 
which " are sometimes difficult to distinuish from the penecontemporaneous 
lithologies. Lower slope lithologies Include soft deformed clasts of ribbon limestone 
(A.l), calcarenite (:\ .2);7onglomerate (A.J), dolomit~ (AA) and Chert ·(A.!>). 
Foreign clasts: are dominantly boundstone composed of Epiphyton and Girt•anella 
. . . . . 
accompanied ~y oth'{l' ~lgae, enigmatic tubular organisms and ,spong('s (fLiJ. 
They probably formed reef~like buildups along the shelfedgc and were lithithiriPd 
early. ':fhe boundstones are ~sociated with packstone and wackc5tone (0.3), 
' )> 
·abundant grainstone (B.4) and coarse calcirudite (D.2) wit~ angular early lith ified 
lithocl~ts. Rare are shelf-deriv~d· grainstones with a conodont_ fauna-correlative to 
the upper Aguatbuna Formation (B.i) and _rafts of peri-platform oou (B.6 ). Olr~. 
clast are common !n Bed 14 and they comprise foreign and local lithologies a.sold 
as upper Cambrian in age. Shelf derived old clasts are more common in Bed l ·t 
than in the .older megaconglomerates, -"" 
. ·-
' 
11.2. Condt,teions 
Conclusions on evolution of the shelf margin can · be drawn from the combining 
condont biofacies and carbonate lithofacies data. 
11.2.1. Bed 10 
The shelf margin as it existed during Bed U-time is interpreted to ha\·e been 
rimmed by mud mounds (drmed by accumulations of the alga Girt;anella an.d 
. . 
Jit.histid sponges. The mounds wer~ situated in moderately deep water within the 
photic zone (indicated by algal growth) but not significantly influenced by wave 
:t<'tion (indicated by lack or energy indicators such .as grainstoncs) (Fig. 11-1) 'It . 
Lithification of the mounds 'r surricienlty delayed · to allow intensive 
bioturbation and for~ation of flanking calciru<Htes with soft-deformed lithoclasts 
but was early enough to allow transport or large undeformed angular clasts with · 
c:tlcite-Cilled stro~atactoid voids in the Bed 10 debris flows. The mounds attaine~ • 
some relief ~bove the sea floor as indicated by the presence of abundant coarse 
talus scdiml'nts (cakirudites)._ The mounds at the shelfedge are inhabited by a 
conodont Jauna that is quiet distinct fro'm those or the I()Wer slope and the shelr 
. with rt>spect to the do~inating species. It is termed the Pri'oniodus - Tez:ania 
Riof:\cies and is ,_characterized by e'ndemic species (PrionioCJus marginalis and 
Te.ca11ia sp. af(. T. adenlat~) together ~ith ~orth Atlantic f~rms ~nd a relatively 
l:irge number or \f,idcontinent species. 
Dowr:tslopt> the mound facies graded into peri-platform ooze -which is commonly . 
de\'oid of conodonts. Clasts oUbis facies are rare, but their usually soft deformed 
· natiJri> suggl'SIS that they disintegrated during transport. LOcal clasts· rewprked 
fFom the lower . slope _are relatively . abundant in proximal _ facies of Bed' 10 
(compared to lat_er megaconglomera.tes). Sedimentation on the lower slope (Bed !J 
w:u; characterized by sediment derived from the marginal buildups. This is 
indicated by the abundance or algal-derived sedimentary particles such as algal 
pt>loids, lumps, r.afts, filaments and . muds · (Co_niglio ·and James, lQ85). Slope 
. • 
' . 
.. 
-
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in.sta.bility is indicated by the presence of welded conglom~ra.te3 on St~uing Island 
and abundant ·~inor coriglomerates near the top oJ Bed 0. ]ht-se closely spact•tl 
debris flows are referred to a5 the Bed IO.complex (James and Ste\·ens: 1.086). 0111 
clasts are rare in these conglomerate-s sugg<'Sting that no deE.'p 'er(>sion occurrl'd , 
( o~served down-cutting is minor)' ,rior were major fault scarp·s prl'st>nt. 
Th<> adjacent penecontemporaneous shelf succession is· rcprl'sentcd ·by lh l' lower· 
middle Cato~be Formation, a sequence of domil)antly subtidl.l carbona.tcs. · Thr 
. . 
abundance of · muddy sediments in the middle Catoe he Form:ltion suggests th:tt 
low energy cou,.ditions prev.a.iled on the shelf, eithN . because of rda.tivcly d eep 
water or because a · rimmed shelr margin developed during this tim<' whir h 
. 
protected tt.e S~elf interior from wave aclion.._~e lac~ of exchange bc twt•('n O~H' D 
ocean conodont faunas and those of the shelf platform indira.t<'s, however, tha.t 
. . 
the water was not deep ?r cold enough to allow for migrations of :--;orth Atlantir 
elements onto the platform . .FurtheriTl()re th:..Eumb<''r or Midcontin<'nt sp('Ci<'s !\I 
the shelf edge i~rly high (compared to later tim~s) suggrsting th:1t conditions 
were favourable Cor these shallow water elements. The presence or a rimmrd 
pla.tfqrm as suggested by James et al. (in press) is indicat<'d by the faunal cvidenr t• 
' with ,sh~rp distinction or sbeiC-, mound- and lower slope faunas . The nature (Jr 
the mud mounds, however, suggests that they were d<'positE'd in fairly de<'p watP.r 
and tbat they did not ba.Ye a wave . resistant indurated surfac('. SedimPnts 
indicating wave action such as grainstones which are fo und in yo ung<'r sh <'l f<'dgr~ 
. ~ . 
facies are scarce in Bed 10. It is therefor-e questionable wether or not the mounds 
were capable of forming ·a s ignificant rim at -the shelfedge. · Prob~bly a 
. ..._. . 
combination or deep shclfmargin buildups and deep water on the shelf accounts 
· for the low energy conditions on the shelf. 
. 410 . 
11.2.2. Bed 12.-
- .. 
'.The. Hth,ological and faunal co,mpos~tioh o(sb~fedge and UPP.e~ slope derived 
~ . . . . 
cl~ts changes drastically with t~e . <mset or Bed - 11 -deposition. 5low · an<l . 
conde~sed d.eposi"tion .beginning alrea~y during upper Bed 0-time .. is indicated by. 
the presence of· old clasts with .dis~ontiouity st,~rfaces yielding frioniodus (P.) ·. 
. _.JII. • ' . ... . . . 
ele!Jans in Bed 12. This trend is also visible In the silicification of the su;rac~s o't 
Bed lO and deposition of_ bhck shah~' and pliopb~rite in lower Bed 11. The slo\\-ed 
.. . . .; 
deposition may be ~the result of terminatl~n of the build tip facies at the shell 
' ' ' 
margin which c_ontributed large amounts of sediment· t'o the lower slope. It is ' 
. ·~ - . 
probably the response to deepening of the wat~ _at the shelfedge which led to 
drowning of the algal mound~ and their retrea~sh_elfwards (Fig. 11-l). The nqw 
open margin 'became the site or deposi1ion or muddy shelf edge sands interbedded 
with burrowed' muds recording _nuctuating energy conditions. Muddy grainstones 
grade int~ graiq,stones interbedded with lumpy wackestone and finally into lumpy" . ~ 
wackestone and mudstone downslope. The Prioniodus - Texania _Biofacies or Bed · 
10 is replaced by a fauna clearly domiqated by North Atlantic species, notably' 
Prio11iridus (Oepikodus} et·ae. -This period of time probably correlates to the upper 
C:1toche Formation on . the shelf, an interval of sedimentation that records the 
ch ::wg~ from dl'epest -submergence to g~adua) shallowing towards the top· of the 
formation. 
The_ c_last litholog_~es and conodont faunas -indicate that .1be formation of mud. 
mounds at the shelfedge had almost completely ceased and lumpy wackestones 
then charactrriz"ed much or the upper slope. Buildup faci~ on a minor scale exist 
. . 
and contain ,a larger variety of different algae · (i.e. Renaleis, Epiphyton) in . 
additiOn io those from Bed 10 (Gin·anella); the stromatactoid fabrics 
characteristic or the Bed 10 mud mounds decrease greatly in abundance. 
Over the course or Bed 11 depo§ition the Prioniodus - Periodon Biofacies is 
replaced by a younger Periodon - Te:rania .Biofacies, "probably the expression of 
. \ -
shallowing recorded in the lower Aguathuna' Formation. This fauna is dominated 
·. 
-- \ 
· .
. •· 
. ' 
-· .. ~ . ' 
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t ; . 
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• 
~ . . 
by Periodon-m:uleatus_.but cont;~.ins .:a relativ~ly large n'uii:ioe·r -Qf ~lid~tine~t . 
_rau~al ~lem.ents whiCh probably inov~d· t~ward. the shelrcqge indicll.ting a biofacit"S 
f~ shift occurrin~ .with . the regressi~n. Shallowing. ~ also expressed in the rl'-
.. . Gl . • 
~stablisbme~t :Or sbelfedge · buildups du-ring upper ~d 11-time recorded in 
.. " . ,. · . . '-
. · bounds~one clasts of Bed 12:· This ~o~ger buildup _facies bas similarities to that 
or Bed 14 with i high diver~ity o! different algat>, spong~ and cnigmtll'ic 
Qrganisms such as Pufchrila~ina-like·h~nds and serpulid tubules . . . 
. , . :. 
3 . 
T.be Bed 12 debris-flow is a major event that may be the result of prograda.tion 
oC .the platform edge duri~g upper Bed 11-time following the backstepping of the 
margin during lower Be,d 11-time.. The number of. old clasts is not significantly 
~ ~ 
. . 
increased in this flow and tectonic activity s_uch as faulting as a trigger for the. 
event is not indicated. Bed 12 is a widespreacfhorizon with distinctive da.-.t 
lithologies which are present in proximal as well as distal secti9n~. Jt probably 
represe.nts a single event rather than a series o(: flows as the Bcd .lO complex: 
11.2.3. Bed 14 
" Clasts of Bed 14 yield conodonts and other fossils which correlate in age to most . 
or the Aguatbun3. Formation and to Bed 13. Abundance or boundston·c bouldrrs 
. . 
in this megaconglomerate records the establishment of large scale marginal 
' ' 
buildups (Fig. 11-1). The large size and angularity of the" c_lasts suggests that they 
I 
were lithifi'ed· early and formed wave-.resista.nt reef-like mounds . They ar~ 
composed. of Girvanella and Epiphyton accompanie-d by other algae, various 
. . 
sponge genera and enigmatic tubular organisms .. A new conodont biofacies, the 
Pe.riodon --Parapa.nde.rodus -Biofacies·· is e5tablished , a fa~na . dominated . by 
Periodon aculeatus together with many ~fidco~tioent species which ~re, however. 
different from those in Bed 12. They resemble in many respects younger faunas 
found in the middle Table Head Group, an interval of dt>epr.ning on the shctr. 
This similarity demons~·rates~_tbe response of conodont faunas to environmental~ · 
changes, particularly water depth and emphasizes the necessity to evaluate other . 
parameters (e.g. sedimentology, wa.terdeptb, paleog~grapbical situation) in · 
· ' 
-t 
Figu~e 11-1: Diagram illustra.ting'the 
e\·olution or th~ sbel( margin ~md 
the succession or broracies. The 
curve at l('ft ~hows the response of 
Midcontin4.'nt and North Atlantic 
species to· shallowing (r) and 
· · de('pening (t) of the water at the 
sheiredge 
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t · 
add it ion to species composition for correlative purposes. A single clast found io 
Bed 14 yields a contemporaneous conodont fauna from the upper Aguathuna 
~--- -~· ' 
.. Formation with hyaline sp('cies which have not been found in the shelfedge 
buildups. Their presence provides an lower ag~limit for Bed 14: . it must be at 
IP:\sl as old as the upper Aguathuna Formation in order to incorporate thE>se 
d:~sts. 
Ht•(l l-1 is distinguishco by a large number of older clasts (as old as upper 
Cambrian) and or huge boulders. This sugg('!';tS that the event r~~rds (a.ilure or an 
~nt ire sl'grnl'nt of thr margin possibly in response to faulting o~· the platform 
rl'rord!'d in the upper Aguathuna Formation (Knight and James, in press). Bed l-1 
. . 
at Low!'f lf<':td En$l is nn olistostrome which W3S transported to its present 
. . 
ln('ation from f11r.thrr upslope fConi~lio, 108:>) and supports the interpretation of 
Bed II :1.'> rdleding a tectonic event po<;s,[bly related to the s~·nsedimentary 
faulting rcrorded in the uppN ...\guathuna Formation. The large ~ize or the d:tsts 
contained in this olistostrome sugJ?;ests, that a conglomerate facies even more 
proxim:tl th:-~n th:tt of Cow lll':td and Stearing Island was present further upslope. 
It is :1pparently nnt pt('SI'fH.·d in the Ilumb<>r :\rm Allochthon . 
St>\ N:JI conrlusions t'mt'rgcd concerning the t'i!_rbonatc lithofaci('s and conodont 
hiof:H'ii'S of ~ht>Jfedgr dl'posit~ ; 1. Conodont faunas inh~bit i ng th(' shelfcdge at . 
, 
thi~ :<('p;nwnt of thr 1'\nrth AmNic:tn m:trgin nrc in general of :--.:orth Atlantic 
:t:<ped :md show clost't kinship to the North Athntic Province than to the 
:\lidC'Ontint· r~t Province. 
2 . Comp~1rison of lowl'r slope and sh(')(cdgej upper slope faunas shows that 
diffprenl conmlonl hinf:l.ries ex i:'t which can be distinguishrd by the charactt'r of 
tht' nccesssory specit's rather than by the dominating forms which commonly 
:-~ccnunt fnr 70-~·lOc;, of the total faur\l. The composition of these biofac iC's 
corr<'sponds to the H:l. lev PI his tory oft he arc:1. 
3. Buildup facies ar(' generally found to be bttrren of conodo nts or to have low 
--. 
48·1 
yields. An exception are the algal mounds prest'rvcd in Bed 10 whic-h contain('d an 
abundant endemic fauna (Pril)niod~s - Te.rania Biofacies) while youngt•r fauna.s of 
beds 12 and 14 generally contain a mixture of spec-it's known E'ithcr from the sh1·lf 
or the slope. The establishment or _endemic faunas SCC'ms to requin• special 
environmental paramNers which were obviously only found in the mud mmmds of 
Bed 10 and not in tht> later buildups. . ... 
·1. The clast lithologies of the thrre megaconglomerates record the t'xistl•nrl' 1»! 
margirr:1l buildups and their development from cierpw.ater algal-sponge moiiiHis 
with stromatac-toid fabric in the Low'cr Ordovic-ian to more C'ompl('x Girvand/u · 
. Epiphylon mounds in the lower ~Iiddle Ordo\'ici:ln . Bl'd 12 lithologif'S f{'(Wd 
termination of the older algal-sponge mounds and rl'-<'slablishment of th(' ym•nr;1•r 
buildup facies found in Bed 1·1. 
.c> . Si:Jelfcdge buildups ?f Low!'r nnd lowN ~Iiddle Ordovi<'ian ·ag(' ar~> unlih 
otht'r buildups de~cribed from carbonate s~'qtt<'nct•s of simii:H :tg" on th" shl'!r 
platform. 
• 
6. Combinl'd r,·idl'n<'(' from ronodont and. ~f-dimt'ntary data d••riVI'd from this 
study an~ comparison with other rcbtC'd studirs of th(' nrl'a rl'pnrt .. •l . in th•· 
liternturc :o;uggests that changes of shclfcd~~;e c:ubon:ltt• lithofacit·~ and <'unodrin! 
~ 
biof:tci('~ f('Pf('!'rnt :\ response or the cn_vironrnt>nl to sr.'\ !PHI rh:tllj!;I'S Oil th·· ~J ... tr 
pbt form and thf' rP~HIIing consefJIIPncP~ . 
S('vrral aspects and questions rcmam unrrsohrd an<l should tw addrt•<;s rod in . 
furl hl'r studil's. Th<'s(' include: 
. • 
1. Was the sbclfcd~e subaerially.cxposcd' Srvrr:tl houlriNs 1n B"rl 12 anti II 
show strll<'tllr('S 'which may be the resuJt of subarriaJ t':q) <JSllfl' and .;tudy of th r·ir 
di:tg('nl'sis support.-d by ·isotope data might provid(' an answN . 
. ' 
2. The corrf'la.tion of the shel( and slope is still imwcur(' mainly hf'c:\ll~f' o( lnck 
of data from the shelf. sequence. Study of conodonts from the St. George Group 
by z., Ji is currently under way an·d will allow better understanding of the faunal 
Jyn:1mics. 
3. The graptolite data from the shelf do not entirely support the 
sedinirntological evidence. This m:\y be result of lack of ·understanding of the 
rm·cisc rang~ of the graptolite zones involved. ln St. Pauls Inlet the occurrence of 
the Tclra!Jraptus ak::harensis Zone abov~ a conglomerate horizon (Bed 10~) 
('t-Jnl:lining Prioniodus (P. ) elegans coincides with the co-O<'<'Urrence or P. elegans 
and 1'. (0.) er·ae. This, together with the indication of slowed or condensed 
scdimrnt:.tion in lower-l}{'d 11 raises the question wh~ther or not this graptolite \ -. 
zone ranged up into the- lower Bed ll and was subsequently erod~d (together with 
\ 
lhf be\'rllf.'d clasts found at the silicified top of Bed 10 on Cow llea.d Peninsula). 
For corrcbtive purposes the rangrs.of graptolite zones in shelf and slope sequences 
:m.d their possible migr:itional patt('rns sh<?_uld be addressed . 
• . Thr llnlqlle c:nbonate buildups d!.'st-rve rurthet study, p:nt icularly the 
enigm:~.t_i<' hlbtJl('s and the algal flora in Bed U. 0o similar rocks are described to 
dat(' in the litt>rat11re with · the ('XCeption of a few clasts of the \1ys~ic 
cnnJ?;Ionwratc jGuibault ('l al., Hli6) . 
. . 
.• 
, 
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APPENDIX 5 
C011POSITION OF CONODONT MATRIX AND CONODONT OVERGROWTH ON 
SPECIMEN OF PERIODON FLABELWM. 
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APPENDIX& 
PREvlOUS WORK ON COW HEAD CO_:\;GLO~fERA TES 
AUTHOR 
Richardson. in 
Logu. 1863. 
pp. 291-292 
Raymond, 1925 
Schuchart and 
Dunbar, 1934 
Johnson, 1941 
Oxley, 1953 
RElWUCS ,.ON COl HEAD CONGLOYERA'TES 
First report of the unusually l&rge and abundant 
boulder beds in atrata of the Cow Head region. 
HI noted that •it is difficult to decide whether 
these are tedimenta depoaited in the btda or 
enclond tralllported ma11e1. not withtt&.nding that 
they are divided into bede with parting• of black 
ahale.• Found fotaill in both, conglomerate• 
and bedded a'trata -which were aubiequntly 
described by Billi~g• (1866). 
Dated foeailt ·from boulders which Schuchart and · 
Dunbar had collected a.a equivalent to Table 
Head !a,unaa . . · 
Observed that the •phenomenal br~cciae• contain 
angular boulders ot different kinde of limestone 
and dolomite of Upper Cambrian, Lower and early 
Middle Ordovician. age partly pruernd in fona o! 
•large rolled, jagged blocks' &nd •alab like 
maaaea• . State that •tn any one locality moat of 
the blocks are of a single formation • and that 
clasts of crystalline eourcee and older rocks are 
lacking . Interpreted ahale and 11me1tone beds aa 
·large blocks. Concluded that conglomeratee are 
tectonic in origin formed either al talUI and 
land elides derived f .rom a fault ecarp or 
breccia in front of moving thrust sheets. 
Reported that '•everal horizons of breccia or 
intraformational conglomerates &I well as the 
spectacular Cow Head br•ccia' are intercalated 
with Lower to Widdle Ordovician 11aeetone-•hale-
&1Ddetone aequenctl in arta between St. Pault 
Inlet and leatern Brook Pond . He i• aleo credited 
with tbe idea of the allochthonout nature of the 
CHG. 
Recogniz~d difficulty iD correlating conglomerate 
horizont from place to place . Accepted tectonic 
origin of Cow Head congloaeratet and 1uggests 
.. 
Neleon. 1956 
that •thru•t brecciae• abould be treated as . 
tectonic phenomena not aa •aedimentary rock 
uni t• •. · 
Ex&mined sequence in Portland Creek area: 
•tated that bouldets in conglomerate• are 
dominantly derived from one rock unit with 
very few from over- and underlying 
formations. Found that southern shore of 
Gow Head Peninaula is composed dominantly 
of •Lower Ordovician dolomite blocks• and 
that ~~o~ Cow Head to Daniels Habour the 
•breccia 1• mainly composed of Table Head-
limestone . • (Statemen~refefa in 
part to Cape Cormorant Fm.). Suggests 
that earthquake shocks affecting •emi-
conaolidated mu~ induced formation o! 
some of the conglomerates but agreed 
generally with tectonic crlgin. 
Kindle and Conducted a detailed paleontological etudy of the 
Whittington. 1968 CHG at Cow H,ad . Lower He&d and nearby localities 
and aubdivided sequence informally into 14 units . 
Wegaconglomerate horizons of Arenig age comprise 
beds 10. 12 ~d 14. Repeated that boulders within 
a lingle conglomera·te are all of almost similar 
age and also equivalent to immediately underlying 
bedded sequence. Observed angular to subangular 
blocks set in muddy to rarely aandy matrix and 
report the pteunce of eoft deformed . blocks of 
interbedded limestone• and -hale and rare lumps 
of chert. shale and s~ndatone . Found that 1 in 3o 
boulders fossilife~oue and collected abundant 
trilobites and brachiopods from these. Concluded 
t~at source of tonglomerates was region of 
limestone deposition contributing oolites. 
Baird. 1960 
· calcarenites. calcisiltites, thin- and thickbedded 
porcellaneoua limestone and unbedded .massea of 
light coloured biohermal (?) limestone. 
Conclu~ed that conglomerate• are 
intraformational and were brought into place as 
landslides down lubmarine slopes. 
Diatinguished four typea of breccia: 
1. Chaotic megabnccia, 
-
Rodgers and Neale, 
1963 
Rodgers, 1966 
lhi ttlngton and 
Kindle, 1969 
Fahraeu•. 1970 
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2. •hingle breccia, 
3. erratic boulder breccia, 
4. common limeatone breccia. 
Report• on nature of fragments and points out that 
within each conglomerate claata come largely from 
same source, but that 'different beds draw from 
different aources.• Notes. however. that aome 
brecciaa are made of •variety of lime&tonea• such 
a1 a conglom~rate he obaerved at.S~ Paul1 Inlet 
from which he de1cribes lithographic ~imestone. 
dolomitic limestone. cherty limestone breccia. 
argillite. croubedded arenaceoua limutone and 
chert. From Lower Head he mentions •well rounded 
fragments of black highly petroliferoua 
argillaceous limestone•, chert and boulders of 
limestone breccia. Also noticed presence of well 
rounded fro~ted quartz graine in Cambrian 
conglomerat~& (=Bed 6) . 
Considered CHG allochthonous because of great 
facies contrast to platform carbona~es. 
Concluded that source of conglomerates was to 
the west because coarsest megaconglomerates 
are confined to west . 
Suggested that conglomerate• were deposited in 
deeper water seaward from ahallow carbonate 
platform margin and that shelfedge coincicti.r' .witb 
edge of ' cratonic baeement . 
Compared setting with Bahama 
Bank margin and elope. 
. . 
Attributed wide variety of different faunas 
they ~ound in conglomeratu and bedded uquence 
. to different life positions on and above the 
slope before slumping and turbidity currents 
united the animal remains. Fou'd trilobitee 
of •hallow water aapect together with Levis 
type faunas typical for carbonate mound• and 
buildups of ehallow and intermediate depth 
and Atlantic Province genera which lived in 
deep water. 
Recognized Lower and Middle Ordovician conodont 
fauna• from the Cow Head and Table Head groupe . 
.. 
I 
Stevena. 1970 
Hubert, Suchecki 
and Callahan. 1Q77 
Fahraeua and 
Nowlan. 1978 
Jamea, Stevens and 
Fortey. 1979 
Fort9 _and 
• Skevington. 1980 
Ja.mu. 1981 
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• 
Agreed with correlation• 1ugge1ted by Kindle and 
Whittington (1g69). 
Propote~that breccia• were derived from •the 
overtteepened oceanward edge of a carbonate bank 
that provided detritu1 from the Middle Cambrian 
to the Widdle Ordovician.• Rationalized Humber Arm . 
Super Group according to model bf continental 
margin and it1 de1truction . 
Contidered Cow Head breccia as depo1ita of gravity 
controlled viacoua ma.s flo•• which travelled 
donllope from narrow carbonate platforms .. 
Contributed grainstone caps on breccias to 
exi1tence of bottom currents. Recognized that in 
most conglomerates clastl are similar to lime-
stone• interbedded with the brecciae and that the 
ahallow water derived clasts were lithified prior 
to ineorporporation in tbe flow. Auume a peri-
tidal origin for limestone• with"8 birds-eye• 
structure and poatulate that •many of the Cambrian 
and Ordovician shallow water limestone boulders 
are aolution collapse breccia formed by 
karstification• . Moldic porisity as a result of 
(vadose) aol~ion o! aragonitic fossili and ooids 
h aleo implied . 
)' 
_ F~r~deacription of conodon~ faunas including 
few samples from clasta in conglomerates . 
Correlate faunae with Balto-Scandia. 
Sugguted that megabre ccia depoai tion coincide• 
with changes' in shelf aedimentation an/or 
regrusions . 
Emphasized value of Cow Head foeails from mixed 
environments for international correlation . 
Interpreted large bouldera in megaconglomerates. as 
redepoeited fragmenta of algal buildups fringing -a 
carbonate platform margin and pointe out that 
these marginal bioherms repretent rarely 
pre11rved tacite which ie ueually des~oyed in 
orogenic ev~nte or by erosion. Mention• 
similarity to boulder• from Levi• Fm . (Quebec) and 
Hiscott and James, 
1985 
lillia.:t:;. James 
and Stevens, 1985 
James and Stevens, 
1986 
Ron and James, 
1987 
Rigby. 1986 
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other localities around North American craton . 
Note• ~ixing of contemporaneous and younger ela1t1 
in chaotic proximal faciel. 
Dietinguishe4 5 facias of conglomerate : 
Facies A: Grainy cobble to pebble conglomerates; 
Fac±•s B: oligomict limestone plate conglomerate; 
Facies C: limestone chip conglomerate! 
Facies 0: exotic boulder conglomerate; 
Fa~ E: chaotic megaconglomerate. 
Interprete megaconglomera't.ae as emplacements of 
debris flows and calculate a palaoslopa gradient 
between 1° and 15° . Ascribe increasing 
size of flows to progressive steepening of the 
carbonate platform margin . 
Produced modern map of the CHG, recognized E-1 
thrust repeated belts, proximal-distal faciu, 
attempted first stratigraphic names, timing of 
deformation and structural analysis . 
Recognized proximal to di1tal facies belts with 
progressively finergrained conglomerates and 
increase of shale basinwards (SE). Mega-
conglomerates are interpreted as most 
proximal facies. Described and meaaured 
CH rocks in detail and investigated 
sedimentology and paleontology. Compiled 
extensive faunal li Btl on trilobite and 
brachiopod faunas including faunas from 
boulders. Established formal stratigraphic 
nomenclature. 
Reported on brachiopoda !~om boulder• of the 
Ordovician part of the CHG ·and concluded that 
they are entirely older than those from the 
Table Head Group. 
Ob•erved archaeoacyphi d apong•• in Bed 10 and 
other anthaspidellid sponges in beds 10. 12 and 
14 . 
, 
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APPENDIX 1 
LOWER PALEOZOIC CO;..iGLOMERATE FAClES OF THE APPALACHIA.'IS 
. . 
SruDY AND LOCALITY 
ST . LAIREHCE VALLEY 
NAPPES 
Cap-Dta Rosier• Fm. 
Lower Ordovician 
DEPOSIT AND IHTERPRETATION 
Flysch pebble conglomerate. 
Clasts: 981 carbonate, 21 ehale; 
Quebec, Gaspe 
Aalto, 1972 
Puineuia Matrix: tuspeuion 11 t tling of und; 
depoeited on 1ubmarine elope adjacent 
to unetable margin . 
Groene Rocbtt 
Hendry, 1973, 1976. 
1979 
Interpretation: stratified gravel flow . 
Compound conglomerate• and turbidites . 
Claeta: up to 1m in 1ize; 
Matrix : eandatone; 
Interpretation: deposition from gravity 
controlled alides or flows caused by 
progreuiu liquefaction. 
Cap Enrage Fm . Conglomerate derived from carbonate shelf 
Cambro-Ordovician to H1 (similar to thou at Levie-Lauzon, 
Gaspe. Quebec L "Islet lharf, G.roa~u Roches). 
Hubert et al. . 1970. Claats: 50! limn tone. 201 sandstone. 
DaTita and lalktr, 1974 301 other lithologie• (granitoid rock 
Lajoie et al., 1974 fragments, chert). 
JohDeon and lalker. • 79 lim. atone "t?ouldtre up· to 2 . 5m acrou. 
He in and lalker, 1982 In~erprlltation : aubmarine channel complex. 
channel 300m deep, 10km wide . 
Levie Fm . 
Cambro-Ordovician 
Quebec 
Breakey, 1974 
Landing and Benue,1985 
Paquette. 1986 
Wyatic F• . 
Lower to Middle Ord. 
Berry. 1gea 
Barntl &Dd Poplawtti, 
Lenticular channel fil~ depoeite, conglomerate 
sheeta. megabloct conglomerates. 
Claeta: .derived from Grenville craton. 
carbonate platform. platform margin and elope . 
No eviden.ce of meteoric diagnuis . 
Interpret•tion: proximal and di1tal turbidite• 
ud debris flows depoai te<;t on lower Paleozoic 
Appalachian continental margin . 
Out or two conglomerate horizons with1n 
Philipebur& thrust •lice. 
Clalt8 : limt1tone bloct1 up to 3. 6m accroaa 
from edge of continental platform, • 
( 
. ( 
1973 
VERMONT 
/ 
St. Al bait area 
Cambro-Ordovician 
Shaw. 1958 
·~ 
Northern Champlain 
Valley 
Trenton 
Hawley. 1957 
-
TACONIC ALLOCHTHON 
New Yo~k/Vermont 
Lower-Middle Ord 
Dupkill _Shale 
z·en. 1987 
tanding, 1978 
Landing, 1988 
·' 
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Interpretation : l i milar to boulder bed• 
of tnil Fa. 
Will River Conglomerate, Middle C~brian ~d 
Rockledge Conglomerate, Widdle C~brian : 
lime1tone conglomerate len••• in elate. 
Clasts : biohermal lime•tone, 1 inch 
to 100 feet boulder•. 
dark grey beddt.d limestone. dark gray ma.ui ve 
. limutone, · few dolomite clasts and thalt 
phenoclas~s . 
Corliss Conglomerate. Middle Or4ovicia.t or 
older: local conglomerate l•nsee . 
Claste : pale blue biohermal limestone, pebbl es 
to 166 fe•t long boulders, average 1ft.; 
Matrix : blue limeatone; 
Interpret~tion: Bioherm• developed during 
transgression and were eroded dur1ng later 
IJ;;DDIUre . 
Breccia of limestone blocks, 
Clasts: light grey ·calcilutite. foss i liferous 
· calcarenite, dark gray calcilutlte, 
dark gray argillaceous lime•tone. older 
clast•: up to 2-2 .6 feet acroee. 
Matrix : calcareous shale; 
Interpretation : eubmarine slidea. posaibly large 
mass move~ents off submarine fault 1carp 
indicated by presence of old claata 
Small conglomerate lensea ; 
Claata : lim11tone: chert. 1halt. dolollli te 
abundant rounded quartz grain• (i~abaainal 
c;la1t1) . Matrix: caleareoua, carbonaceoue. 
abundant rounded quartz grain1 . 
Interpretation ; Probably deb~ie flow depoeit• 
on distal part of continental elope . 
Cambrian rock1 of Taconic sequen~• are 
• 
'IWmURC KLIPPE 
Cambro-Ordovician 
SE Penuyl vania 
Greenwich Slice. 
Epttein·et al. 1972 
Lash and Drake. 1984 
Late Cambrian- early 
Ordovician 
Richmond Slice 
Virginville Fm . 
Lath and Drake, 1994 
Cambro-Ordovician 
Conettoga ~alley 
Lower Ordovician 
Wrightsville Vbr . 
Gohn, 1976 
lLARYLAND 
Cambro-Ordovician 
Frederick Valley 
Reinhardt. 1974. 
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interpreted &I depo1it1 of channel• and 
a .. oci&ted deep na fan (Keith and Fried.man. 
1977). 
Rock• of Widdle Ordovician flyschoid 
lind1or Towuahip Fm. wi t.h local conglomerate 
bed1. . . . 
·. Cla•t•: thale. mudstone. lil t1tone. 
. '\ 
limutone. grayY&cke . 3m large bouldere· 
reported. dominantly Lower Ordovician in 
age . 
Matrix: pale green mudetone. Middle Ordovician 
Interpretation:· intrabaeinal slump deposits; 
wholl uquence submarine channel-fan deposita . ~ 
.lD SE-dipping elope. 
Onyx Cave Wbr . with polymict carbonate clast 
c:onglomerate. 
Claata: lime mudstone. caleareni te. quartzoee 
lime1tone. peloidal wacke1tone. calcisiltite 
dololtODI, up to 25cm long . 
Matrix: wellrounded, sometimes frosted quartz 
grai~s + peloids or mud1tone matrix . 
Interpretation : proxim~ to .distal slope 
sequence depoeHed on· Nl-hcing paleoslope, 
1hed from microcontinent in SE . 
' 
Proximal northern and distal sout~ern faciea, 
with lithoclaatic limestone. 
Clasts: 1m • lightcoloured limeatones and 
marbles. Extrabatinal claats less abundant 
th&n in.traba!inal cla,tl. 
Interpretation.: Rock• on N-aida of valley : 
proximal canyon and inner fan. 
S-side: diatal. inner to mid-fan deposits. 
Prograding platform margin, moatly Cambrian 
in age. with megaclastic limestone in 
Ada&lton 'Vbr. 
Claata: micritic and peloidal lime1tone. 
oolite. dolomite. 6-60cla long c1aats . 
, ~ .· 
OUACHITA MOUNTAINS 
Oklahoma. Arkauas 
Stbu and Sterl ~ng, 
1~62; K1~g. 1975 . 
Repetski and 
Ethington. 1977 
MARATIION REGION 
Lower Ordovician 
Marathon Limestone 
Young. 1970 
King. 1937 
Middle Ordovician 
looda Hollow.Shale 
lillon, 1954 
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Matrix:· dolomitic. microspar or eparry 
calc:;. t.e cement. I!Ucri te wi tlt. floating 
qu•rtz grain• . · 
Interpretation:' tectonic a.nd dtpoaitioJi&l 
brecciat. Lo't angle dope and prograding 
platform edge with older. deepJater Frederick 
li~eatone and younger shallow wate~ Grove 
limettone. . · 
Exotic bouldery debris in Blakely Sand.etone. 
(Lowe~ Ordovician) . 
Claata: crystalline rocks, meta:arkoae 
~ouldera (Th-tich). feldspat~ic quartzou 
boulders. 
Matrix: ~lay 
Ph·o~pliatic co~glomerat .. in lomble Shale 
(Lower-Middle Ordivician) 
Clasts: gray ahale. brown siltstone. chert . 
Matrix: shale ranging from eiltatone to 
tandst-one. 
Interpretation~ clast• derived from ahelfbreak 
de.poaited in deeper water . , 
/-"" 
Three bouldet beda prentt. ~ 
Clasta : mostly of ebfllow water _ ·or\~in . 
1. Sandstone, trachyte, chere, llme•tone 
dolomite, ~iliceoue dolomite : (up tp 3m) . 
. ·. 
2. Mottled dolomite, dolomitic_ eilieeoua 
dolomite, chert, limato~•· arkolt, · aubarkoee 
(up to 125 x 150m) . . 
3 . Subarkoee, dol. eil . limeetone, dolomite, 
, pisolitic limestone, trachyte, chert . 
Interpretation: Steep shelf margin. 
channels 2m deep, 10m wide . 
~ Depoeite thinning · from Nl to SE . 
., •' 
Wainly ti.ne grained with hn.'st•--Qf breccia . 
Clastl : mottled limestone, tine g~ained 
a andy liautone with lome calcirudite, 
brown weathering aediua grained limeatone: 
, . 
l· 
5~7 
.... 
lime 1 t.oue coquina and dolomite. Most. c,lasta 
late Cambrian ud Tremadoc in age . 
Matriz: Middle OrCiovic1an' allah . 
Interpretation: d.erived fr.om ;-up taulted 
·Middle Ordovician _fault scarp . 
I 
/ .. 
.. 
.. 
\ 
. . . 
.· 
/ ' 
., 
. ;t 
J 
.· 
~: 
... 
• 
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APPENDIX 8 
ANc"lENT EXA.\fPLES OF MEGACONGL0~1ERATES. 
· AUTHORS AHD LOCALITIES 
Boirie and Souquet, 1982 
Debroae, Lagier and 
Souquet, 1983 
France, Hi Pyreneu 
Turonian-Conacian 
Mendibelza Fm. -
Cook et a.l. • 1972 
Pray ·~ al. 1987 
. Ca.nada, Alberta, 
Ja.eper Ntl . Park 
Upper Devonian 
Mount Hawk an~ 
Perdrix formations 
Cook, 1965 
Cook et al.. 1972 
U.S.A . , Nevada, 
Roberts Mt.n:a. . Hot Creek 
Range. 
Lower Mississippian, 
La~e Valley 
Daviea, 1977 
Canada, Arcti'c Archipelago 
Sverdrup Basin, 
Widdle Pennsylvanian to 
·. Lower Permian 
Hare Fjord Fm: 
Enoe, 1977 
'CE . Mn:i'fO, 
Golden Lane 
Lower Cretateoua 
Tamabra Limeatof1,e 
Hottman. 1968 -
N . • . T . • 
CHARACTERISTICS AND INTERPRETATION 
Structure: Carbonate megaconglomerate 
with distal fa.ciea . 
Thickness : over 100m Transport ~ ~Okm or more into baa in. 
Interpretation: Canyon fill and fan 
deposita at base of fault ec::Lrps 
along Iberian platfarm margin . 
Record uhmic a.cti vity. 
Structure :Wega.breccia abut..!' and . 
channels 
Thickness : 3720m thick; 
Tra.naport : up to 16 km into b&ein . 
Interpretation: de brill !low . 
Structure : allociapic limestone and fine- . 
. drained conglomerate .,, 
Thickness : -
Transport : -
Interpretation : debris flo• • 
Structure ; debris eb.eete 
Thickness~ 30m 
Transport : BleD into basin · 
Interpretation : debris flows 
Structure : beds and channels. shell debrie 
Tbicltneaa : -
· Transport : 2-15km 'into bann . 
Source : rudist reeh . 
Interpretation : de~rie flow 
Structure : breccia.. nth clasts up t o 611 . 
Thickneu: 
Gre&t Slave Lake 
Lower Proterozoic. 
Pekanatui Formation 
Mountjoy and Playford. 
lut Auetralia, 
Canning B11in, 
Upper Devonian, 
Napier Virgin Hille 
Conaghan et a.l. • 1978 
Australia. New S . I aha 
Orange. Wellington, 
Middle Devonian 
Nubrigyn. Fm. 
Pray and Stehli, · 1962 
U.S.A .• lest Texas, 
Delaware, 
Middle Permian . 
Bone Sp~ing 
. ~ · 
• 
-- -· 
t.. 
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Tra111port : 6-16km into baan . 
Source: carbonate ehelf . · · . 
Interpret&tion: debris t low 
1972 Structure : channels and eheet.r of breccia . 
Tbic~•• : -
'I'ranaport: up to 4lcm into baa in and 
internet areas . 
Interpretation: debrie flows ; rolled blocks. 
reef t&l\11 . 
Structure : megabrecci as 
Thickness : -
Transpor t : 1.0 • s of km 
Interpretation : debris flow 
Structure: channels with shallow to U- shaped 
aidu. 1-30m deep. . 
Thickness.< up to 10m. 
Transport : aev~ral km into baein . 
Source : reef flank. 
Interpretation : debris flow . 
.. 
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APPENDIX 0 
RECENT DEBRIS.fLOW DEPOSITS 
SroDY AND LOCALITY 
Wullina. et. al.. 19815 
hst. Florida, 
carbonate platform margin. 
Crevello and Schh.ger • . 
. 1980; 
~· Sound, Bahamas 
Bleifnik et al.. 1983 
Blake-Bahama Basin 
~ci~ntific Party. 1985; 
Baha.m.a.e Archipelago 
Paull &nd Dillon. 1980 
Blake Escarpment. 
west. Florida. 
DEPOSIT AND INTERPRETATION 
Large acalt truneat.ion aurface, elide 
a car 
Si.z.e: 120 m acrou. 30 km widi; 
involved etrata: . 300-350m late 
Paleogene a.nd e&rly Neogene ltrata; 
"' Age : tollapu in Middle l!liocene. 
Trigg~r: rapid aediment accumulation 
· during relative ua-hvel high. 
Interpretation: large scale pl&tform 
margin col lap .. . 
'Large debria sheet (20-30km wide) . . 
Size: MOO n 2 
Transport : 100km in she•t form. then 
channeling occurred. 
-''': Quaternary 
Trigger : undetermined 
jpterpretation: debris flow 
Debris flows and turbidites grading into 
ncb other; intraclaatic chalk unit . 
Size : 300km across bruin. constrained by 
chaneh. 
Claata: 4-6cm in size, de~ived from 
shallow and deep water sources 
in S and E! 
Age: Miocene 
Trigger: tectonic activity along Great 
Abaco Fracture tone. udimen t 
L overloading. sea level ch&nges . 
Report 30m thick Miocene debris flo• 
depoeits in Straitl of Florida and on 
eoutheru Blake Plateau (Abaco Episode) 
•Bench• at foot of Blake E•c~pment 
Size: 2000km3 of ma~erial involved . 
Age: major erot ion in poet-Wiocene , 
Trigger: deep current 1tee~ed and 
• 
- -
-
541 
• 
poeeibly overeteepe~ed w~ll; 
initiated collap•• and 
turbidity current•. 
Interpretation: Eacarpment wall• 
ero1ional in origin, · 
l~nd-ward retreat of 6-16 km . 
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APPENDIX 10 
-:..tacrofossils reported from clasts in beds 10, 12 and ll . Compiled from Jame:; and · 
Stevens (1U86} and Ross and James {in press). 
Faunas from olasts .!.; Bed 10 
TRILOBITES 
Cow Head Pe~insula. 
Punka sp. 
Uromyostrom sp. · 
Gog ap . nov. 
Tri r1odus 1p. 
asaphid pygidium 
cf .· Protopresbynileus sp . 
? Petigurus sp. 
A.mpyx ap. 
raphiophorid trilobite 
cf. Ectenonotus ap. . A 
remopleuiidid trilobite 
Bolbocephalus sp .· 
illaenid trilobite 
Benlhamaspis sp. 
cf Psalakilus sp . 
Goniophrys a? . 
harpid trilobite 
pliomerid trilobite 
Stearing Island . 
uiostegium ap . 
Symphisurina sp. 
:-----
SPONGES 
... . 
eow Head Penin1ula. 
Archaeoscyphia sp . 
' 
Fanas f .rom clasts in Bed !!:_ 
TRILOBITES 
. . 
' · 
· ,. 
- --
• I 
... 
. · .. 
Cow Head Peniuula. 
Nileus• •P· 
Telephina •P. 
Kau:ina cf. vulcanus 
illaenid ~rilobite 
agnoetid ~r1lob1te 
Trinodu11 •P· 
/AJnchodomas lp o 
Strolt?topis sp. 
Sphaerocorypht 1p. 
Symphysuri na· 1p. 
PetiguruJ •P · 
Oopsites cf. hibemicus 
Gog catilus
00 
· /llaeuus 1p 0
0 
Stearing h:and 
fJwthamaspis diminutit·a 
/soteloides ep: 
. Catodaia ep. 
Bcrllhamaspis sp. 0 
8troladinus 1p. . 1 
§y~ophantia epo 
nemop~eurid trilobite 
one claat. with : 
Caroli~ites genadnala .. 
Oopsiles hibernicus 
lViobe ornata 
BRACHIOPODS 
· I 
-r 
Cow Hud Peninsula. 
. Orthidiella cf. 0. costellata 
•
0 Pleurorthis ap. (aff . ep. 1 Cooper) 
Pleurorthis? aff. · P. imbecilis 
Pleuro-rthis fascicostell~ta · 
OJ"lhtdium ep 0 . 
_Archaeorthis ep. 
ldiostrophia valdari 
Leptella sordida 
Orthidiu m fimbria tum 
Pteurorthis •P . 1 
•. 
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.. 
'I 
Camerella tumida 
Orthis hyppolite 
Camerdla calcifera 
- Camerdla bret•iplicata 
SPONGES 
A.nthaspidella ap. 
A.rchaeoscyphia ap. 
Psarodictyum sp. 
GASTROPODS 
.;\faclurites ep . 
Fauna.. from cla11t11 in Bed 14 
TRILOBITES 
Cow Head Peninsula . 
. I\. ileus sp . 
Presbynileus ep. 
Remopleurides sp. 
illaenid trilobite 
Bathyurellus sp . 
Ampyz lip. 
Raymondaspis-· ap. 
harpid trilobite 
ceraurid trilobite 
Ectenolus cf. u·estoni 
Illaenus cf. tumidifrons 
•cheirurus • prolificua 
'Lichas • jukesi 
3• faunas at Jim'• Cove: 
. . 
1 . Lower Head Boulder Faun& (lhittingtori. 1963). 
2 . Upper Cauiniu (Gog) Fauna Fortey. 1975) ·. 
3. Valhall&n Fauna (Fortey. 1976. 1980) . 
Stnring !eland 
. .1. 
Valhallan Fau~a (Fortey. 1980) 
Lower Head 
f 
., 0 
phi-boulder: Carolinites •P· 
pliomerid pygidium 
lambda-boulder: Parabolinella •P· 
BRACHIOPODS 
Cow Head Peninsula 
Pelroria ep. 
Orthambonites sp . 
Orthididla 1p. 
Lower Head 
alpha-boulder: •hittingtan. 1963 
phi-boulder: Orthididla sp. 
Orthidium ep. 
Petroria ep. 
Parambonites ep . 
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.. 
CONODONTS FROM PENECONTEMPORANEOUS CLASTS IN BED 10 
.. 
AND FROM CLASTS OF BED 9-AGE FOUND IN BEDS 12 AND 14 
.... 
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c. 1.1 Oolite 
0 162 
Jl 6 22 16 C.1.2 Lumpy Nula-wackeslone 
0 . 1112 C.1.3 Dolomitic wackestonefgralnslone 
& - 2 9 · 166 
(I 28:l w. wellrounded qu11rtz grains 
3 164 Eplphyton bound1tone · 
I 192 
fj 27 
2 29 
2 33 C.3.3 Old clasts of parted limestone 
9 41 
0 252 
0 22 A.3.5 Conglomerate w. 
0 :t7 flat mudatone pebbtu 
0 3R 
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